
Business Summary Bonn faces Soviet pressure over Nato missiles
WEST GERMANY is likely to consultations between Foreign force superiority. mas from Mr Erich Honecker, of ei

come under renewed pressure Ministers. They will also extend A senior Soviet embassy offi- the East German leader.
during a visit of Mr'Edoard a long-term economic accord, cial
Shevardnadze, the 'Soviet For-

up by
drawn
Cocom

eign Minister, to move away five years.
in 1878) for a farther Moscow’s opposition to any

Friday repeated The letter, whidt East Ger- organisation needed to be
many made public a fortnight “shortened considerably” to
ago, to Bonn's irritation, is adjust to improved East-West

from Nato plans to modernise But a possible trip to Bonn elimination of medium-range widely believed to be part of a relations,
short-range US nuclear missiles before the summer by Mr Mik- missiles by rearmament In
stationed in the country, hail Gorbachev now appears other areas,
report* David Marsh in Bern, less likely. Instead, the Soviet The West German Govern-
Mr Shevardnadze, who flew leader may invite Chai

plans to "compensate" for the

Ploy by Moscow to press for a
European nuclear-free zone.

Mr Meyer-Landrut’s remarks
follow similar statements this

Shevardnadze, who flew leader may invite Chancellor meat is at present split on the area
In an indication of another month from Mr Genscher.

to Bonn yesterday for an- fatten- Helmut Kohl to Moscow. Lance modernisation. between the US and West Ger- Ynsiveprogramme of talks lasting Mr Schevardnadae’s journey Mr Manfred Woemer, the many, Bonn’s ambassador to ^ 5
,In

until tomorrow, underlined Che could expose Nato strains about Defence Minister, insists that Moscow, Mr Andreas Meyer- S2SrI20rt„r#.i
ev

?«
lUS

importance of the visit and said the next step in disarmament, the option must be kept open. Landnit, gave an unusual inter-
resources “ poncing

that Moscow and Bonn had Soviet efforts to press for But modernisation Is opposed view to Pravda at the weekend ^ocom-

“great plans”. moves to denuclearise Europe by Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, in which he called for a relax- But the Reagan Adntfnistra-

The visit sets die seal on a strike a popular chord in the the Foreign Minister, and a ation of Western controls on tion believes that, in the pres-
major improvement in links Federal Republic. broad cross-section of the high technology exports to the *nt political climate, Bonn is
between the two countries after But they run counter to pres- senior government party, the East bloc. highly unlikely to decide any

possible discord
between the US and West Ger-

The US has already criticised
Bonn in recent months for

great plans’. moves to denuclearise Europe by Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
The visit sets die seal on a strike a popular chord in the the Foreign Minister, and a

major improvement in links Federal Republic. broad cross-section of the
between toe two countries after But they run counter to pres- senior government party, the
last month’s superpower accord ent Nato planning of modernis- Christian Democratic union.

in which he called for a relax-

last month’s superpower accord ent )
to eliminate medium-range ing,
nuclear missiles. short

East bloc.

mg, during cne annus, Mr Kohl has already come
short-range weapons such as under pressure to back: down

xlertus- Christian Democratic union. In what was believed to be tightening of Cocom enforce-
1990s, Mr Kohl has already come the first contribution to Pravda ment or a toughening of penal-

streets, although there were no •Atlanta television production
immediate reports of violence. “?5?a?3k,bro*e toe taOks

Page is with NBC, , the -broadcasting
. subsidiary of” General Electric,

Lib-SDP policy deal
A special negotiating team from Turner. Page 90 .

the UK’s Liberal Party and the nivr Bum v***.*^*.
1

..
Social Democrat Party
announced it had reached unan-
iroous agreement on a new pd-
icy^docj^t for a a*rged ig'g*

EUROPEAN. Monetary Sys-
Bonn fliSG DUIT18 on • tem: The dollar’s- sharp rise.

Confusion mcrea^d i„W “
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The two sides are scheduled US Lance missiles to counter from the modernisation plans in since the Bolshevik revolution, Bonn 1

to agree to hold future regular the Warsaw Pact’s conventional a letter received before Christ- Mr Meyer-Landrut said the lists

from a German ambassador ries for infringements,

since the Bolshevik revolution. Bonn's president looks East, Shevardnadze: visit could
Page 2 expose strains in Nato
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.. „ ... • divergence limits, although
Manila plot fours .. there had -been ; fears that

Philippine soldiers tightened, another sharp dollar decline
security on the eve of local

;have forced the anthqri-
elections after . Armed Forces **es

.

h»nd on the timing .91 a
chief. General FtAfl Rawing, realignment,

fugitive soldiers loyal to ex- I
.

Nicaraguan peace bid strengthened by Ortega

Reagan expected to

seek more aid

for Contra rebelsfor Contra rebels
S^SrBreSeTmSibers,

cover-nu. Paite^
61™1161^

• tnne, BY DAVID GARDNER IN SANJOSE AND OUR FOREIGN STAFF IN LONDON

president Marcos planned- to
disrupt the poQ. Background,
pages

Chirac off tfie blocks
Jacques Chirac, the French'
Prime Minister, , formally
announced his candidature in
the presidential election, this
spring, the first of the three
main contenders' to declare pub-
licly that he would run for
office. Page 2

Iran offensive -
..

Tehran’s expected ground

'

offensive may have begun after
Iraq' claimed to have, .repelled
an Iranian aft»9r in toe'boriler
region of Mawut but said fight-

ing continued. Page 8

Affonsiri chases Rico
Rebel troops in ArgeritinaJed
by furtiveCommando officer

January 15,1988
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Divergence

THE White House said last
night it expected President
Reagan to press ahead with a
request to Congress for more
aid for the Nicaraguan Contra

!

rebels, despite major conces-
1 sions by President Daniel
1

Ortega of Nicaragua over the
Central American initia-
tive.

The peace process in Central
America had received new
impetus when President Ortega
made the concessions to neigh-
homing countries by accepting
direct talks with the rebels -
something iris government h»»
said it would never do.
Mr Ortega also lifted the state

of emergency in Nicaragua,
effective from last Saturday,
activated a wide-ranging
amnesty law. which had not yet president Ortega: a letter to Jose today. They will be medi-
been promulgated, and pledged Mr Braga* ated by Cardinal Miguel
to hold municipal elections as Obando, the Nicaraguan Pri-

[ well as the elections to a Cen- to supporting the resistance," mate, who has been involved in
1 trri, American* parliament added the spokesman. He went
,

planned for this year. on to say that “pressure by the
I The move Is seen as a bid to Nicaragua resistance is what

MV Reagan.

rting the resistance/

Aldo Rico, fanned out in the System exchange rates. The ever. While enabling the White five Central American presi- trying to topple
northern town of Monte Case- tipper grid, based on the weak- House to assert that support dents in San Jose, Costa Rica, ment.
roe preparing for a fight with *** currency ** the system, for the Contras has paid off, it called to decide the future of The Nicaragua!ros preparing for a fightwith currency tn vie system, for the Contras has paid off, it cauea to oecxue uie future 01 The Nicaraguan leader said
three army regiments loyal to Refuses the cross-rates from could spur Congress to decide the peace agreement they he would be writing to Presi-

President Raul Alftmsin. Page “Mufc.iie currency (esoceptOus that no future aid to the rebels signed at Esquipalas in Guate- dent Reagan to call for an end
28 tin) may move by more than fa necessary. mala last August. The Guate- to Contra aid and a reopening

.
•

.
SV* per cant.. The lower chart The White House said ***** a mala accords did not commit of direct with the US on
gives, each currency's' diver- formal request to Congress for Nicaragua’s ruling Sandinistas
gehce from- the "central rate” more aid is expected' on Janu- to direct talks with the.Contras,Brazil debt threat .JSjUS

Brazilian Finance Minister. Mbit- against the

security issues. Washir
said it Brill not restart

son da Nobr
would not pay
its huge fore
creditor banks
new loans.

ary 26, the day after Mr Reagan as toeUS has persistently negotiations with the Sandinis-
sald. Brazil Unit (EcyJ/itseg derived;from {.delivers his State of the Union demanded.
8 interest on a. basket qf European ctsrren- address.
debt unlesa cies.

. “The 1

tad advanced 1*.:

The Sandinistas were under end of 1984 - until they talk to

E. Beriinarrests
.

East German authorities

CUBA GEHSY, Swiss chemicals
groinyrecorded a slight decline
m 1987 sales and expects group
profits to be below those for
1986. Page 20 .
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l^R^BeriS^ ***** the aeSSt Newpeace groups
_
in East Berlin 7.g|anj otnrlrhrnker tn "he

during an official rally.

.

New-Iook ministry
The Soviet Union abolished Its

Zealand stockbroker to - be
suspended after telling the

“The President is committed enormous pressure to make Continued on Page 18

European car sales hit record

as VW group leads market
BY KEVIN DON^ MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT,-IN LONDON

exchange it was unable to
| WEST EUROPEAN new car

meet fas obligations.Page 20

FINS1DER, holding comp
ministry of foreign trade and a for the Italian
related state committee and an™

sales jumped to a record level
last year with a 6 per cent vol-
ume increase to 1287m units.

Manufacturer

SOKSSSS7SSS according to preliminary Indus-

WEST EUROPEAN CAR SALES
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replaced there with a n&v m£n- of toe fam management of most try estimates.
-

istry of foreign economic rela^ Gf iSto^p&ating groups. . W makers also appear

% change
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tions. Page 2

De Mel set to quit
Mr Ronnie de Mel, Sri Lanka’s

of fas wnrifr operating groups. *
Piute vn * tam to have set a new record Volkswagen wood^ for production at more than (VW, Audi, Seat)
US CORPORATE DEBT 12m units, In addition to this Fiat (Flat,

defaults- trebled last year com- boom in demand. *“ " ; 1 ’

pared
Alfa Romeo, Lancia, Ferrari)

mainly I The Volkswagen group of Peugeot group (Peugeot,

Finance Ministeris expected to because - of . the two large West Germany, which inrinttes Citroen, TaftoO

resign because of growing dif- • deffcnMs-by Texaco, and Public Audi and Seat, rrtained the .

Pre^Sjbnius NeW Ham‘ 2X13“ of”
1

"bitJayawardene over violence shire. PageaO
Renault ^Jayawardene over violeno

among Sinhalese youth. Page 8 IMC Fertmure Gram of the
US is to sell shares in Europe in catttore third place.

woe «•««=*

oneof toe^firstinternatumal ^Keffve biggest volume car
equfty offerings sinre last Octo- markets in Europe - WestGer- KOTer'

bar’s market crash. Page 20. many, France, toe UK, Italy Toyota
and Spain — all set sales rmwCOCOA prices are expected to as did Sweden, Finland vSS

rise-today, despito world over- and Portugal. Six of the mar- Mazda
supply, following the Interna- kets achieved record sales for Mitsubishi
tumal Cocoa Organisation a sue- toe second successive year. Honda
cess in achieving a new agree- Spain recorded the most spec- Total Japanese (ioc
moiton price-support. Page 4 tacular increase in new car reg- European-trade)

France’s Peugeot group sne-
•of the ceeded in overtaking Ford to

French trigate -
A French frigate, toe Drogim ber’s market crash. Page 20.
783. started tranrit through the
Suez Canal destined for the COCOA prices are expected to
Gulf. rise today, despite world over-

Renault »•

Daimler-Benz
(Mercedes)
Rover 6roup (Austin

AIT StriKGS cess in achieving a new agree-
Itaiy’s Alitalia «whtu» said half on price support. Page4
of its scheduled flights will be . •

cancelled today because of a JAPANESE contractora a3

dispute at airports in Rome and
Milan

Qoboza dies
Percy Qoboza, black South Afri-

can newspaper editor, died In
Johannesburg cm his 50th birth-

day. Obituary.page 8 *

increasing their share of inter-
national construction markets,
particularly in the.US and UK,

istrations, with sales Jumping .

33 per cent to 816,000. Fiat, TOTAL SALES (number)

Ford and Peugeot made the big-

1237m lL67m

rose 8 per cent
Some kx&Btry esfamtK.

T?61™ Britain
’s Eyport Group to 1^7m; in the UK by 7 per bot. advanced most strongly In the UK, Citroen increased

• > . Germany by an *

FINLAND’S two fledgling per cent to &91m.
options exchanges are to merge. The Peugeot gre
P*S®21

. which includes Cil

units he
The Peugeot group of France, for both its P<

which includes Citroen and Tal- model ranges.

7 13 .per cent to 1.497m win De ooosteu iurxner tins
helped by strong demand year by the introduction, later

to its Peugeot and Citroen this week, of its successful 465
». Continued on Page 18
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these concessions in the
build-up to the summit, which
started amid mutual recrimina-
tions about who had complied
with the accords, plus negotia-
tions about whether to extend
the deadline for their imple-
mentation, which expired 'agt

Friday.
A high-level US mission to El

Salvador. Costa Ri«». Honduras
and Guatemala, Washington’s
allies in the region, warned
before the summit that if the
Reagan Administration lost the
Contra aid vote, due on Febru-
ary 3, this could affect aid to
those countries. Last year aid
to El Salvador and Honduras
alone rose to $lbn.
The talks with the Contras

are expected to start In San

iiglBS

Israeli cabinet

backs ‘iron fist’

against protests
BY OUR JERUSALEM CORRESPONDENT

THE ISRAELI cabinet yester- In a declaration which has
day endorsed the policy of the stunned the Likud, Mr Shlomo
“Iron fist” which has been used Lahat, mayor of Tel Aviv and a
to quell demonstrations in the top Likud figure, said Israel
occupied territories of the West should withdraw entirely from
Bank and Gaza, amid growing the West Bank, the Gaza Strip

signs of rifts within the politi- and the Golan Heights - retain-

cal establishment over how to ing only Arab East Jerusalem
approach to the problem. from the territories it captured
At its regular Sunday session in 1967.

the cabinet discussed a report Yesterday, Mr Moshe Arens, a
by Mr Yitzhak Rabin.the former Cabinet Minister and a
Defence Minister, on the unrest close aide of the Prime Minis-
which has claimed 39 Palestin- ter, described Mr Lahat’s state-

ian lives since Its outbreak in ment as
Ka burden on Israel,

early December. and an embarrassment to the
Violence continued yesterday Likud."

on the West Bank, where Israeli . Meanwhile, in a further sign
troops fired rubber bullets after of the Palestine Liberation
a bus was set afire. Apart from Organisation's tightening grip
deaths and injuries the “iron on the situation, a leading pro-
fist” policy has led to curfews Jordanian figure in the West
on 200,000 Palestinians in xrefu- Bank, Mr Elias Freii, the long-

gee camps and growing hunger serving mayor of Bethlehem,
among Arabs In the Gaza Strip, has said Israel would not be

Israeli Army radio said no able to find substitutes among
decisions had been taken on Palestinians for the PLO as a
-what further measures -if any
— should be taken. At the week-
end, Mr Shimon Peres, the For-

negotiating partner.
Speaking on Israeli television

on Saturday, Mr Frey - a mod-

added the spokesman. He went previous' indirect negotiations
on to say that "pressure by the between the two sides.

S P i P Js'I The move is seen as a bid to Nicaragua resistance is what The talks will centre on the
“ 4 2 -s"| reduce the chances of the US broughTthe Sandinistas to the conditions for a ceasefire. Mr

I
.• . 3- it cS° ,

• • Congress approving new aid for negotiating table."
. __

Ortega imH» clear that wider
.. -toe rebels. The Nicaraguan President’s political issues would not be

The chart shows the two con- ft creates problems for the dramatic new concessions broke covered until the US-armed and
stnUnis am-Eunpean~iiemetary Reagan Administration, how- the deadlock at the meeting, of financed rebels agree to stop
System exchange rates. The ever. While enabling the White five Central American presi- trying to topple nis govem-

oating table. Ortega clear that wider
e Nicaraguan President’s political issues would not be

govem-

eign Minister and Labour erate long regarded with favour
leader, called for an immediate by the Israeli authorities as "an
start to talks with Jordan, alternative leader* - was
under the framework of an responding to comments by
international conference, on the Defence Minister Yitzhak Rabin
Yuture of the West Bank and - . , T ,.

the Gaza Strip.
Rubber buliets fired by Israeli

soldiers landed near Mr Mar-But in his willingness to open ^ i™ 1
talks before the unrest is sup-

rac*c Goulding, toe UN Underse-

nressed Mr Peres has nuhliclv ary-General, when he vis-

opeimd iipa gulf
3

betweenhim^ refugee camp on toe

called to decide the future of The Nicaraguan leader said
the peace agreement they he would be writing to Presi-
signed at Esquipalas in Guate- dent to <*»|) for an end
mala last August. The Guate- to ContrTaid and a reopening

self and his senior party col-
^

league and harder-line rival, Mr * The Pope said last night that
Rabin. Israel had to respect toe rights
Disarray within the ranks of of Palestinians and condemned

the right-wing Likud, Israel's as unacceptable Israeli police
other major political block, action against worshippers
headed by Mr Yitzhak Shamir, leaving a Jerusalem mosque,
thePrime Minister, has simi- Reuter reports. He told a ques-
lariy emerged in recent days, as tioner during a visit to the
Israelis from all walks of life Rome Foreign Press Associa-
te to come to terms with the tion: “One cannot accept...at-
iinrtroooriarito/1 unrorl Turin raff rtonnlo in timwah "

tas - which broke down at the

unprecedented unrest. tacking people in prayer/
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IAEA called in

to W German
nuclear inquiry
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

CONFUSION in West Germany
about alleged smuggling abroad
of nuclear bomb-making mate-
rial heightened at the weekend
as the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) In
Vienna was called into Investi-

gations.
The political temperature

increased as Mr Volker Hauff, a
leading environmental spokes-
man of the Opposition Social
Democratic Party (SPD).
accused the Bonn government
of covering up details of the
alleged shipments.
Mr Klaus Toepfer, Bonn Envi-

ronment Minister, repeated that
no concrete evidence had come
to light that the Hanau-based
nuclear companies Nukem and
Transnuklear had been
involved in delivering pluto-
nium or enriched uranium to
Pakistan or Libya.
The allegations, made public

last week, have sparked con-
cern that the Non-Proliferation
Treaty may have been
breached.
The IAEA has been called to

check whether its controls on
fissile materia) moving in and

out of West Germany may have
been circumvented. The IAEA
denied a report from the news
magazine Der Spiegel that fis-

sile material capable of making
70 atomic bombs had gone miss-
ing from the agency’s invento-
ries in 1986.
Der Spiegel claimed that

Nukem and Transnuklear had a
connection with Pakistan going
back several years through the
Brussels atomic concern, Bel-
gonucleaire.
The Belgian company denied

the magazine's allegation that it

had helped provide Pakistan
with technology to help pro-
duce plutonium for making
atomic bombs. The company
said its contacts with noth
Libya and Pakistan were under
strict safeguard controls. Its

relations with Libya had been
broken off in 1983, after US
complaints.
A television report alleged at

the weekend that another
Hanau nuclear company,
Alkem, had been involved in
smuggling nuclear material
abroad. Alkem denied this
report.

Moscow in

trade

reshuffle
By Chariot Hodgson in Mmcow

THE SOVIET UNION has abol-
ished its ministry of foreign
trade and a related State com-
mittee. A new ministry of for-
eign economic relations takes
their place.
This forms part of a wider

re-organisation of foreign trade
in response to economic
reforms being introduced by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev.

The new ministry, to be
headed by Mr Konstantin
Katushev, a former deputy
prime minister, will combine
the operations of the foreign
trade ministry and the state
committee for foreign economic
relations, which had been
responsible for foreign aid
agreements, and the establish-

ment of companies and joint
ventures in third countries.
Western diplomats yesterday

described the move as an
attempt to streamline bureau-
cracy iq foreign trade, and
added that it has probably
involved staff cuts.

One diplomat noted as signifi-

cant a more senior official
being put in charge of the new
ministry. He added that the
move appeared to be related to
the reorganisation last Decem-
ber of the former Bank for For-
eign Trade into the Bank for
Foreign Economic gelations.

OVERSEAS NEWS
.

Bonn’s thoughtful president looks east
BY DAVID MARSH

WHEN Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, Soviet Foreign Minister,
calls on Mr Richard von Wezs-
saecker, West German Presi-
dent, at his residence in Bonn
today, the meeting will have
more than symbolic importance.
Hie president has no execu-

tive functions but has carved

need to come to tense with the
legacy of the Nazi period, he
can appear closer to the opposi-
tion at times.
The relationship between. Mr

von Weiszaecker and Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl is polite bat a
little tense. The president’s
authority and power to inspire

era Europe."
The president said the

reforms initiated by Mr Gorba-
chev were “absolutely vital for

the Soviet Union. I camsot be
certain whether they will con-

tinue, but I do not believe that
we win seea setback which wm
undo all Gorbachev has done.

West would not have meb
alternative bat to adhere to the

practice in force up tonow of a
very controHed, very reserved
form of partnership. If.- «» the

other hand, this reform ******

to be driven from .within the
Soviet Union, then dt wf

U

become unavoidable that Soviet

Turkey to

reform

trade

regulations
TURKEY baa announced a
series of trade and budget mea-
sures to protect local industry,

cut red tape and reduce the big
government budget deficit.
Renter Wpww team Ankara.

Restrictions on more than 75
dames of imports were Hfted
and only 33 Items lUce guns or
drugs wfQ need permits. But
the nee cost of many luxury
imports win rise, . ..

The decree said the measures
aimed to help Turkish industry

to compete, to reduce smuggling
and to ease red tape. It said the
proportion of imports needing
licences would drop from 10 to
46 per cent

While the measures
announced by a Treasury and
Ptaroign Trade UndcrsecretaihBt
decree and published in an offi-

cial government gazette were
dearly part of Prime Minister

Jackson’s rhetoric wins hearts of Iowa workers
IT IS Saturday and the quar-
terly meeting of the Iowa State
Council of the Association of
Machinists and Aerospace
Workers onion has just heard
from three of the seven Demo-
cratic candidates for President.
There is only one black face

in the room of 100 or so union
officials, which is not entirely
(surprising, for blacks account
for only a few per cent of the
population of the state which in

three weeks will be the scene of
the first, and for some, the last

test of their Presidential pros-
pect-
“How effective could you be

at getting your programme
through Congress if you were
elected President?" asks one of
the union representatives. The

Q
uestion is directed at the Rev.
esse Jackson, the black leader
who has just held his audience
spellbound.
He has demonstrated chat he

alone of the candidates can put
into words the frustrations felt

by many trade unionists in
American manufacturing indus-
try who for much of the past
seven years have watched their

Stewart Fleming, in

Des Moines, looks

at the pulling-power

ofthe populist voice

members' job opportunities
wither and their real incomes
decline.

It is a question which did not
need to be asked. Many in
Washington would find it hard
to believe it could be asked in
all seriousness by a white
voter. To say this is not to sug-
gest that the Rev Jackson w
suddenly a favoured front-run-
ner as some of the poll* sug-
gest- But it does indicate that
even in Caucasian Iowa, before
he takes his campaign to the
urban blacks of the South, he ia
a candidate who cannot be
ignored.
To see that Mr Jackson is

having an impact on the Iowa
elections one needs only to lis-

ten to the speeches of Repre-
sentative Richard Gephardt, the

young blond Mid-Westerner
from Missouri, for whom the
Iowa caucuses on February 8
are a make-or-break bid for the
political stratosphere.
Mr Gephardt is promising

voters that legislation he has
sponsored in Congress will
drive America'9 trading part*
ners to abandon the practices
which are sopping the strength
of American industry and bring
jobs tost to overseas competi-
tors back to their factories.

But of late, as he has begun
to try to solidify his position
with the blue-collar workers,
his message has taken on a stri-
dent populist tone. This has
surprised some of his rivals, tor
in Washington, Mr Gephardt is

a pillar of the Democratic
establishment and certainly not
given to bashing the companies
who contribute to his House
•lection campaigns.
"As President, 1 will not allow

corporate America to dismantle
our economy, export our Jobs,
or evade our laws,” he
says."My Administration will
be the watchdog for the public
health and safety, not the lap

dog for greedy and selfish
interests.”

This, without the cokrar, is

the rhetoric of the Rev. Jack-
son. Indeed, when the seven
Democrats held their last
full-scale debate here on Fri-
day, Governor Michael Dukakis
of Massachusetts accused Mr
Gephardt of stealing some of
the Mack candidate'slines.
Iowa's image la that of a farm

state. But factory workers will
largely determine the outcome
of the Democratic caucuses.
This explains why Governor
Dukakis is assiduously courting
service industry workers, and
why Mr Gephardt, Senator Paul
Simon ana the Rev. Jackson
were presenting chemaelvea to
the machinists on Saturday.
Governor Dukakis and Sena-

tor Simon are probable front
runners at this early stage, but
if some of toe unions are giving
their loyalty to Senator Simon
and Mr Gephardt, the appeal is

purely intellectual
Jesse Jackson is winning

their hearts as he recites the
workaday reality which
impinges on the kvws of so

many of them. In so doing, he is

increasing the pressure, partic-
ularly on Mr Gephardt, whose
appeal is also to the disadvan-
taged.
“Most people who are poor,

contrary to what is projected
on TV and in the media, are not
black or brown, they are white
and female and young- Forty
million In poverty, 29m white,
the Rev Jackson says,
"Most poor people are not on

welfare.'.they wont every day
and when they get through
working, they are stm in pov-
erty." Not just union officials
warm to him. Two or three
months ago, Mr Rum Wiahman
of Cedar Rapids was a Republi-
can. Now ho saysi

M
J plan to

support Jesse Jackson. We need
somebody to stir things up."
The Rev Jackson's campaign

ia low on finances, he cannot
afford the glossy television
advertisement* or the executive
Jete some of hie rivals use.
Moreover, both he and Mr
Gephardt could suffer in the
voting for, as many of the
machinists' union official* have
noted, the labour market is

It needs only a few

thousand voters to

respond to the Rev
Jackson’s challenge

for him to shock ,

the pundits - and
the pollsters

strengthening as manufacturing
revives.
The conventional wisdom fci

Iowa i« that effluent oganiaar
tion win* the caucuses, but that
wisdom wiU be tested again on
February 8. Then we may leant
that the candidate* have organ-
ised themselves into a stale-
mate, or that, as toother US
elections, the derisive factor
wBl be the TV news advertising
in the last few days, which
sways the undecided.
Certainly, 4D are agreed that

cleany part of Prime Minister
Turgot Orel’s drive since 1983
to reform trade rules, some pro-
tectionism will remain on many
luxury goods, including cosmet-
ics, ready-to-wear clothing,
shoes, porcelain, car body-
work, furs, chandelier* and
other goods competing with
Turkish factories.

The decree said the number
of categories of goods charged
the state fluid levies would be

increased from 577 to 783.

' The Finance Ministry said 95
per cent or more of the total

income of the state fundi would
be transferred to the govern-
ment budget.

The Central Bank's creeping
devaluation of the Bra has cat

its value against the dollar by
2.0 per cent since lest Tuesday
and brought it marginally down
against the Deutschmark.

Jidwm imHhj fmp*c£

today, the nee is wide open
'sm&.« characteristic Iowa sur-
prise oannotbe ruled out-
Kafcy respect that Mr Gary

H*nJ*cktnttre though be was
in ftidasfls «*«** could be the
wild card far Iowa. Rot It needs
only a Tew thousand of the
exported 186,000 voters to
respond t*. the Rev Jackson's
challenge for him to shock the
XnindlfeaAdhtoe pollsters, and
take another step towards
huiidiiightownrktog^arecoaii'
tup* -T ..i

•
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New Gulf lights indicate Iran on attack

EffiBSE

BY H5RVYN. DC $gVAWCOtjOWBO

MB BONNIE DB MEL, .Sri
Lanka's Finance Minister,- and
the man who- baa been keeping
vital aid flowing tato tiie txou-
bled national' economy, is
expected to resigir today or
late- this week. r

It is believed he is being
forced to leave the cabinet, of
which he is the longest-serving
member with 10 years' of
unbroken tenure

*
because .of

growing differences with Preat-
dent Junius Jayawardene and

.
other hard-line Sinhalese in the
government over growing vio-
lence among Sinhalese yooth.

In particular, Mr de Mel bas
called for the lifting of the ban
on the proscribed JVP, an
extreme, left-wing Sinhalese
Buddhist group threatening ah
incipient insurgency in the
south of the country.
Mr de. Mel baa consistently

called - for employment' pro-
grammes in the south, particu-

larly for the young. He. has
demanded, a'dialogue with Mr
Roh&mt Wyew«era,‘ the' JVP
leader. Mr JhyaWsjrdene has
taken the riewthat the' JVP
must be de^^^ rtithto^^

de the
^hjecrfe -thought to be behind
Mr de MeKs imminent resigna-
tion. •

- The Sinhalese make up 'more
than 75 nascent drctbe^mand's
popnlatidn: Thera is a large
Tamil connmiriity with which
the Sinhalese majority has been
lxr bloody cohffictfarmore than
four yean. The Igrgest Tamil
group, the Tamil Tigers, was
only subdued withthe h&pof
the India army.;-However,"the

:violence shnmers on.-
- Mr de MeTs reahmatibn, would
shock moderateMPs and other
members 'of -the ruling United
National Party.

•

He -is considered the man

BYOUR MDDLE EAST STAFF

THE FLARE-UP IN fighting at

several points , along the Iraqi-

Iranian front at the weekend,
especially in the mountainous
northern sector, indicates that
Tehran may be launching its

expected ground offensive.

Iraq yesterday that

its forces had repelled an Ira-

nian attack mounted early on
Friday in the border region of
Mawuti A military spokesman
in Baghdad said that the
attackers, hid failed to pene-
trate Iraqi territory and that

fighting'.was continuing.
Iran's official news agency

had reported earlier that Revo-
lutionary Guards had captured
a chain of strategic heights and

six villages, killing end wound-
ing 1,500 Iraqi troops.
At the same time, however,

Iran announced that it had
agreed to hold a dialogue with
the Bix member states of the
Gulf Co-operation Council. Its

reply to the GCC proposal of
talks was relayed to a senior

official of the United Arab
Emirates than the Iranian For-
eign Ministry last week, said
the agency.

In the meantime, Iran seems
determined to build up military

pressure on the Iraqi front line

and resume attacks on Arab
shipping in the Gulf, having
deliberately shown restraint, it

seems, while Syria was trying

to initiate a dialogue with the
GCC.
Yesterday, Mr Kamal Khar-

razi, head of Tehran's war
information headquarters,
warned of "impending assaults”

and called on Iraqi troops to
surrender.
The news agency listed the

names of 11 heights, and the
altitude of 29 peaks between
2,950 feet and 6,000 feet, over-
looking the town of Mawut,
east of Sulaymaniyah in Iraqi
Kurdistan, which it claimed the
Revolutionary Guards had cap-
tured. The agency also said the
guards had crossed the Qala-
chulan River.

On Saturday, an Iraqi mili-

tary spokesman said that 22
Iranian soldiers had been killed
in ground clashes - IS on the
central sector about 70 miles
east of Baghdad and the rest on
other sectors. Several civilians
had been injured by Iranian
long-range artillery at the town
of Bimalek in the province of
Sulyamaniyah, according to &
bulletin which implicitly
acknowledged the Iranian pres-
sure in the north.

Iranian attacks on shipping
continued in the Gulf at the
weekend. Two more attacks fol-

lowed two reported on Friday.
Damage was not extensive and
no personnel were killed.

Ronnie de Mel: Esteemed
largely responsible for having
kept finance flowing into the
island's troubled economy dur-
ing difficult times.

' Sir de Mel is a figure of inter-
national standing whose efforts
among bankers and aid donors
have mnanaged to ensure con-
tinued relief for the economy.
Last month, he succeeded in
raising S470xn as special assis-
tance- from the Sri T-anlra aid

.

consortium. The money wOl be
spent on rehabilitation of the

1

ravaged Tamil north.

Polls see return of guns and goons

i i
ueiuwawjTMxuc vub

v_!_ • ' J our country into an

siege to end rSs
A DECISION by Amkl, the
main Shin‘.Moslem. militia,
to lift a siege ofPalestinian
refugee camps in Lebanon
has a good chance off enfflng
a conflict in which’ aft-least
2^S00 people have died,' snap
lysts said yesterday, Reuter
writes from Beirut.

'

Mr Nabih-Bcni, leader off.

Awmi. «ta£d on Satunlav:Ms
decision was a goodwill ges-
ture in support of lalestin-
iah protests. in Bjelnufr
occupied territories. •

Earlier traces have ccd^'

lapsed without snbstan-
tiaHy earing the; safTexing

- of SOjjOOO residats of
.
the

three, shabby, shantytowns
- butr'a -^Lebanese- political
arises said Mr flferrl was
uowwndar athng pressure
fromArab states^

:: ;• Amri flghtcani axe to .with1

tDaouqu lB Moslem West
gefrat aad Kashidlyeh in
the sonOen post of Tyre,
inqnrtut- bases, tar Tales-'
tinian filters. Mne other
-camps' In Lebanon, mlH-
r tartly less

-
- controversial,

are dot besieged -by AmaL
The blockade was believed

to be embarrassing .for Mr
Berri at a time when the
attention of.t)n.worid was
focused on the plight of the
Palestinians.
• Sheik Mohammed Has-

sein Fadlallah, leading Shla
cleric of the pro-Iranian Hix-
bollah. yesterday denied a
British newspaper report
quoting him as saying none
of the foreign hostages in
Lebanon would be freed
before Mr Ronald Reagan,
the US President, leaves
office next year, AP reports.
He said he gave no inter-
view by telephone or other-
wise to the Sunday Express.

Israeli inflation curbed

but target missed „
BY ANDREWWWTI^INJERUSALEM •

.INFLATION in Israel d
1987 was the lowest rec

the Israeli economy for a
decade to mid-1985, when an

for 15 years;' the consumer' emergency stabilisation pro-
price index having risen by gramme was introduced.
16.1 per cent,, according- to*the .A devaluation, of the shekel
government’s CentralBureau of at the. Mart of tim year and real

Statistics. .

• v^ge increases. fed by- auto-
maticcost-of-living adjust-The figure, releaaed on Fri--

day, shows a modest. deriine
Anmnanu) mCh 1DQ£ b.n.. iniBnOBJHte OftllUibuLCdtOtMcompared with the 1985 infla-

"
tion rate of just: under aoper-i^fSM-v
cent but was. well above the

relatively disappointing result

Inflation by the '

Feverish rises — inflation single-digit target was unBkeiy
peaked at .445 per cent In-1884 to-he reached within tite next
- were, a constant feature of : two to three years.

Percy Qoboza, black

South African editor
Mr Percy odBOZAti^ dtetin-
guished black South African'
newspaper: editor,, died ini

in hospital since sttffering a
stroke on Ghririmas Day. . .

,

Mr Qoboza had the tmfortn-
nate rifatinjctton.of hgring had-
more of iiw hewspapera doBed
by the South African govern-
ment than any other editor- Tbe'
first wa&in. 1977 when, follow-
ing its reportmg of the^Soweto
uprisiiig. The World was dosed.
Mr.r Qoboaa was. himself:

detained for ahnost six months
but was released without beibg
charged or brought to court. On
his release be was appointed

editor of the Post and the Son-
day PbatL They were dosed by
.the government in 1980 white
Mr Qoboza.wasin Washington...

In 1984 Mr Qpboza joined the'

C^: Press, the Johannesburg
daily newspaper, as associate
editor and became its editor in
1985: City Press, too, -has been
threatened with closure and
direct censorship under-South
Africa's sneigency laws. / . .

...Mr Qoboza was a Niemann
Felkiw at Harvard University,

and hrid honoraxy doctorates
from two American, universi-
ties- J-: '

.

Taiwan keeps

on course after

Chiang’s death
By Bob Hog In Taipri

A NUMBER of developments
over the weekend suggest that
Taiwan’s policies wux remain
unchanged by the death last
Wednesday of President Chiang
Ching-kdo.

Krst, Taiwan’s defence minis-
ter'and the chiefof staff of the
aimed fences issued statements
pledging .support for the new
president, Mr-Dee Teng-hui, and
caRing on the troops to do the
'
The same- day, Mr Ma Ying-

jeou, the Nationalist Partyrs
deputy secretary-general, told
xeppFtere that the programme
4>f reform began by Mr Chiang
would continue despite “differ-
ences of opinion” within the
niling party, and that "the time
has come for us to move into
high gear

:
to a..nioro advanced

stage of democracym.

- And an Saturday,- the Taipei
High Court handed down 10-
year and 11-year prison sen-
tences to two men accused of
.advocating Taiwan indepen-
dence.

"

. Thus, as if by script, leading
government officials have
moved to dispel three of the
main concerns following Mr
Chiang’s. death:, that the mili-

tary might move against the
new government of the'
Taiwan-born Mr Lee; that the
pace of reforms might lag with-
out Mr Chiang to push than
'through; and that Taiwan might
be disposed to abandon the idea
of one China withont Mr
Chiang’s fierce commitment to
gpifiirtiwl imlfiwtWnn

.

T.HgPEAK v:

In Hong Kong, the

- pinnacle of luxury living can
be found at sea level, rising

from the very edge of the
harbotnv

TheR^erit
:

A CAMPAIGN trail strewn with
abandoned • principles and the
bodies of over 80 candidates
and party helpers has marred
today's local elections in the
Philippines that were billed as
a glorious climax to the return
of democracy.
President Corazon Aquino, in

deploring the deaths, has tried
to blame extremists from the
left and right. "The enemies of
democracy...are out to plunge
our country into anarchy and
derail the ejections," she said at
the hospital bedside of one of
her candidates wounded by a
guninan last week.
' But many observers say Iks1

Attempt to blame extremists
rings hollow. Most of the dead
appear to have been killed in

bitter local political battles that
are unrelated, although commu-
nist rebels are responsible for
someof them.
They demonstrate that the

politics described by Mrs Aqui-
no’s assassinated husband, Mr
Bezdgno Aquino, as ones where
'“guns, goons and gold" domi-
nate elections, have returned to
the Philippines

“Ironically, a Filipino will die
for a candidate rather than for

a cause,” says Mr Bonifacio Gil-

lego, a nationalist Congressman
who mourns the return of "okl
politics”.

The election of 73 provincial
governors, more than 1,600
mayors and thousands of minor
officials all bat completes the

institutions to the Philippines
that began when Mrs Aquino
replaced the dictatorship of
Ferdinand Marcos in February
1986.

After today’s polls, voters
will only have to elect district

(or Barangay) officials and fill

posts in 13 provinces where
voting has been postponed
because of the threat of vio-

lence.

Congressional elections last
year, after a new constitution
was approved, removed legisla^
tive powers from Mrs Aquino,'
while these polls will replace
the appointed local officials.

Mrs Aquino has stuck to her
.policy of restoring democracy
more than to any other, seeing
it almost as an end in itself. Bat
the type of politics re-emerging
- the "old politics” - has
shocked many Filipinos who
had wanted a cleaner sweep.

Candidates from her Laka ng
Bansa and PDP-Laban adminis-
tration parties have formed
alliances, in areas where there
is no natural support, with the
politicians who supported Mr
Marcos, through his KBL party.

Richard Gourlay

in Manila on a
campaign strewn

with abandoned
principles and
dead bodies

The combination of old tac-
tics, old faces and unholy alli-

ances were what many Filipi-
nos, perhaps naively, hoped
had been swept away forever.

However,the gloom surround-
ing the local elections is taking
place against a brighter
national backdrop.

Mrs Aquino has rarely looked
more secure in her 22 months in
power, mainly due to a bubbl-
ing consumer-led economic
recovery and the capture in
December, of CoL Gregorio Hon-
asan, the leader of a near-fatal
attempted coup last August.
But she will have to face a
growing constitutional chal-
lenge after the local elections.

Under the rapidly rising star

of the Senate president, Mr Jov-
ita Salonga, a one-time stanch
supporter of Mrs Aquino, the
reborn Liberal Party is using
the local elections to rebuild its
grass-roots support.

i

The target is still a long way i

off - Presidential elections In
1992. But the Liberal Party's
expected strong showing in the
local elections will tilt real con-
trol of power away from Mrs
Aquino towards the legislature
which, like in the US system, is

separated from the executive
branch of government.

Already her "rainbow coali-

tion” has broken up and a two-
party system seems likely to
emerge.

Losing out in this struggle
will be Mrs Aquino's ambitious
brother, Mr Jose Cojuangco,-
who leads the likely second
party, the PDP-Laban.

Mrs Aquino herself has never
shown any great desire to flick
the reins of power she holds.
Her abdication of responsibility
for a land reform programme -

which is probably the country’s
most pressing piece of legisla-

tion - to Congress might hand
on a politically hot potato but
also indicates whom she
believes should be initiating
policy.

Leading

Indian

economist

dies
By John Stott in NowDsM

MR L.K.JHA, one of India’s

most distinguished public ser-

vants and an economic advi-

sor to Mr Rajiv Gandhi, Prime
Minister, died on Saturday in

Pune at the age of 74.

He held senior government
posts for more than 30 years
and played a leading role in

the economic liberalisation

policies started by the late

Mrs Indira Gandhi in 1980.
Mr Jha will be missed by many
friends and colleagues in
India and abroad who
regarded' him as one of the
country's most reliable and
instructive interpreters and
advisors on the Indian eco-
nomic and political scene, as
well as a lively conversation-
alist and energetic party-goer.

Mr Gandhi said: “We have lost
a public servant of rare bril-

liance, dedication and
achievement". Mr Narayan
Datt Tiwari, Finance Minis-
ter, said Mr Jha's absence
from discussions on his
annual budget, due at the end
of next month, would be
“deeply felt".

Mr Jha helped in the 1950s to
install India's plethora of.
planning wnH industrial con-
trols but, by the end of the
1970s, he was convinced that
Indian Industry had devel-
oped sufficiently to be given
more operational freedom and
to face foreign competition.
Mrs Gandhi put him in charge
of her Economic Administra-
tion Reforms Commission in
1981.

His first senior post was as Sec-
retary of Heavy Industry in

1955, after which his jobs
included being Secretary for
Economic Affairs, Governor
of the Reserve Bank of India,
and ambassador to the US.
From 1973 to 1981 he was
Governor of Jammu and
Kashmir. He was also a mem-
ber of the Brandt Commission
on international development.

Whathas
London Wall

incommon with
350streets
inDenmark?

On 31st December 1987 London

Interstate Bonk Limited became 5DS
Bank Limited.

This name change reflects its

status as a wholly-owned subsidiary

of Sparekassen SDS, the bank with

the largest number of brandies in

Denmark.
Thus London WallJoins the list of

350 streets in Denmark as well as

those in Singapore and Japan housing

a bank with SDS in its name.

Since September 1984 wben
London Interstatewaswhollyacquired

by Sparekassen SDS it has used its

larger capital base and enhanced inter-

national connections both to increase

and broaden the scape of business.

Not only is it at the forefront in

Anglo-Danish trade and dealings in

Scandinavian currencies, as you would

expect, but it is actively involved in

financing many British companies.

Facilities indude loans for factories,

plant and equipment; forfaiting and
other trade finances bonds and
guarantees and a broad range of cor-

porate finance services. . . especially

for companies who appreciate com-
petitive terms and service.

We can help you, call us today.

the

C J HONGKONG

• A REGENT®INTERNATiroiALHOTEL

ALCiaA)®IV\NC»SX, BEVnaJ'HBAS. CMCViOO- WKffiLDQRf. HJ. HQ4G KtCLKUAIA LLMRJB. MBJJOURNE- MTBTCRr. CMNAWA- 5TENEY.

0800-282245

SPAREKASSEN SDS
Denmark.Head Office:

8 Kougens Nytorv,DK-1050 Copenhagen K. Telephone:+45-1-13 13 3ft Telex:15745 sdsfd dk.Fax:+45-1-11 6372.Cables:sdssaving.SWIFT- Address:sdsfdkkk.

United Kingdom. Subsidiary Bank:

SDSBank Ltd, 4th floor Bastion House;140 London Wall,London EC2Y 5DN.Telephone:+44-1-606 8899. Telex: 884 161 sdsldn g. Fax:+44-1-600 39 67.

Singapore. Branch:

6 BatteryRoad,# 29-03/04 Singapore 0104. Telephone:+6S 224 2233.Tdex:43169 sdssin rs. Fax:+65 224 69 08.

Japan. RepresentativeOffice:

Imperial Tbwer; Room 6b, 6th floor; Uchisaiwaicho l-chorae 1-1, Chiyoda-ku.Tokyo 100. Telephone:+81-3-501 8649.TMex:J33326 sdszbkty Fax:+81-3-592 0874.
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Accord on EC
set-aside plan

likely today

West Germany climbs down over purity of sausages

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

EUROPE'S Farm Ministers
gather in Brussels today with
tentative signs emerging of a
growing consensus on as least
one key element of Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP)
refonn.
Diplomats and European

Community officials indicated
over the weekend that tangible
progress had been achieved at
last week’s meeting of senior
farm experts from the mem-
ber-states on the European
Commission's new plan for a
set-aside scheme - essential)

y

paying farmers who volunteer
to take part of their arable land
out of production.

Serious differences remain on
some detailed points but as one
national expert close to the
talks pointed out: “After the
first discussion between mem-
ber-states, just about every-
body agrees it is an essential

part of any package of agricul-

tural measures. At least things
are going in the right direc-
tion.

The set-aside idea has been
put on the table in Brussels in

an effort to unblock some of the
objections to the Commission's
proposals for agricultural stabi-

lisers - automatic price cuts
which would be imposed on
farmers once specific output
targets had been breached.
Agreement on these and other

long-term reforms of the EC's
budgetary system are urgently
needed at next month’s emer-
gency summit of EC heads of
Government in Brussels if the
Community’s looming financial
crisis is to be averted.
Most member-states at this

stage favour the Commission's
idea that fanners should have
to set aside at least 20 per cent
of their arable land for a mini-
mum of five years to qualify
for the compensation payments.

Significantly, the West Ger-
mans, at whom the scheme is

primarily aimed and who ini-

tially voiced objections to the

20 per cent figure, appear to be
softening their stance, though
they are not alone in arguing
that producers should have the
option to drop out after three
years.
There are fewer signs of

agreement on the rates of com-
pensation that should be paid
to farmers participating in the
scheme.
The Commission's idea that

the Community budget should
finance between 15 and 50 per
cent of payments depending on
their size - with national bud-
gets making up the difference -

appears to be pitched between
the expectations of West Ger-
many and the smaller member-
states which want a bigger slice
from Brussels and those which
are keen to limit the Communi-
ty’s contribution.
The toughest parts of the

negotiation are likely to centre
on whether the money comes
from that part of the EC budget
earmarked for price support or
from the section devoted to
structural measures.
This is more than a technical

issue and is likely to raise fun-
damental differences of princi-
ple between the member-states.

In their pivotal role as Presi-
dent of the EC Council of Minis-
ters, the West Germans are
unlikely to present a new com-
promise proposal this week but
the possibility of another Farm
Council next week remains
open.

Officials say that Mr Ignaz
Kiechle, the West German Farm
Minister, will try to limit any
discussion on stabilisers this
time to the proposals for cere-
als, oilseeds and protein crops
such as peas and beans.

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

THE West German Government
has made a significant climb-
down from what It sees as its
traditional right to protect the
Federal Republic's frankfurt-
loving citizens against less
wholesome foreign meat prod-
nets.
Bonn has promised to

its meat purity laws to allow
the import of meat containing a
popular vegetable additive
widely used to give a firm con-
sistency to the savoury jelly
found in pies, tinned beef and
ham. As a result, the Commis-
sion has temporarily suspended
a court case against the Bonn

authorities for banning the
import of tinned Italian lun-
cheon meat in contravention of
EC free trade laws.

Like "West Germany's ansne-
cessful legal battle last year to
keep out “impure” foreign beer,
this dispute touches on emotive
national feelings, both on the
purity of food and drinks and
on the future of the West Gor-
man Idnder, which administer
food laws and which have been
growing increasingly worried
about seeing their powers
usurped by the national Gov-
ernment and by Brussels.

The meat wrangle arose two
years ago when West German
health authorities impounded
several consignments of tinned

meat from the Italian foods
group, Simmenthal, on the
grounds that it contained a veg-

etable solidifier known as
ager-ager, banned by national
food purity regulations. Ager-a-

ger helps to stop the savoury

jelly that gives Inneheoa meat
Is peculiar consistency from
melting too easily.

Despite any understandable
reservations that discriminat-
ing German meat eaters might

have about jellified corned
beef; the Brussels aathoriUJes

had more sympathy with the
plight of the hapless Sbameo-
thaL The Commission hason its

ride last year's landmark judg-
ment by the European Court of
Justice that West Germany had
no right to stop the sale ofbeer
containing additives-
Certain quarters la Bonn are

understood to feel that the
defeat on beer means the meat
case is not even worth fighting.
WestGermany'shew food leg-

Mttke, due to be published in
March, la expected to. allow
imports of agerNSger,, though

officials say the new laws wiu
leave untouched the country1

*
general national ban on addi-
tives in imported meat.
Even so, this has Impressed

the Gamnbakm so much that it
has asked the European Court
to suspend the first round of
the case, the oral hearing,
which was due to take place on
January ST. However, CommS*.
tondBdih stress that this is

not the end of the story. “This
Is only a test case- We see It as
the fine step towards trying to
bring down the whole
prohibition on additives in
meat products,” ssys one.

Brussels starts to take Strasbourg more seriously
SuS SSjSS Tim Dickson reports on a shift in the balance ofEC institutionsUNTIL RECENTLY most people

in Brussels tended to be rather
rude about the European Par-
liament.
Derided for the absurd, if

sometimes colourful antics of of
its more idiosyncratic members,
dismissed as a forum for frus-
trated or failed politicians with
a keen eye still on their local
press, the Strasbourg assembly
has exercised little real influ-
ence over European Community
decision-taking except during
the two months of each year
when the Community painstak-
ingly negotiates its budget( or
not as the case may be).
As Members of the European

Parliament prepare for next
week's first plenary session of
1988, however, there is a dis-
tinct feeling that this may be
changing and that the balance
of power between the three
institutions in the EC’s legisla-

tive process - the parliament,
the European Commission and
the Council of Ministers - may
be subtle but significantly mov-
ing in the direction of elected
representatives.

The shift stems from new
provisions in the Single Euro-
pean Act, that inelegantly
named amendment to the
Treaty of Rome Introduced
with a fanfare of Euro-enthusi-
asm in July last year.

The Single Act - among other
things - gave the Parliament
potentially far reaching rights
to amend measures proposed by
the Brussels executive as well
as authority to alter agree-
ments between the Council and
non-EC countries.
The most Important new

power is probably the so-called
co-operation procedure (mod-
elled on the West German rela-

tionship between the Bundestag
and the Bundesrat), which
enables the Strasbourg assexo-
bley to alter certain legislative

proposals in a new second read-
ing - where such changes are
accepted by the Commission,
member states in the Council
can only reject them again
through a unanimous vote.
The significance of the co-op-

eration procedure is that it cov-
ers measures designed to bring
into effect the internal market
and will thus be an important
weapon in the ran dp to the
1992 deadline.
The other main new power Is

the assent procedure, which
gives the Parliament an effec-
tive veto over the accession of
new member states to the Com-
munity as well as over new'
trade agreements with so called

tf«»«Ti roles barring non-na-
tionals from access to pub-
licly funded housing and
specially reduced rates of
credit have been judged dis-

criminatory by the Euro-
pean Court of Justice, Tim
Dickson writes.
The decision was immedi-

ately welcomed in Brussels
by the European Commis-
sion on the grounds that it

“third" countries. In such cases
the Strasbourg assembly must
muster an absolute majority of
all their members (260 votes).

Over rite last six months'
MEPs have flexed their new
muscles on several significant

issues, but while figures show
that around 83 per cent of the
206 amendments they made to
proposals in first and 85 per
cent of the 24 changes in sec-
ond readings have been
accepted by the Commission,
they have so far failed to make
much of a marie on completed
legislation. This has been partly
a question of time, partly one
of lack of experience.
Three dashes, however, illus-

trate the way in which the
Commission mid the member
states axe feeding the EP into

reaffirms the equal rights
Af i|IOamiUydilMM tn
freedom of establishment
within Individual member-
states under Article 52 of
the Treaty ofRome.
The Judgment follows a

complaint by a Belgian that
his request for credit to
finance a house purchase at
Mordano had been turned
down. . . ,

their calculations: the vehicle
emissions package, post-Cher-
nobyl food radiation levels,'and
the Race research programme.
In the car emissions case Par-

liament voted for tdngher
restrictions than in the original

proposal, introducing changes
which the Commission was ulti-

mately unable to accept. The
Brussels argument was that the
EC's car industry had already
geared up to cope with the
more modest standards of the
original package and that mem-
ber states would not accept the
Strasbourg revisions (with the
result that even the more mod-
est requirements would not
come into being). Much care
was taken by the Commission
to Justify its case and the dis-
pleasure of the MEPs was duly

noted.
On food radiation standards,

Parliament wanted to change
the legal bass of the directive

so that it fell within the scope
of the co-operation procedure.
Again the Commission refused
to play ball but not withoutS;

for thought and care-
nrmirrtwg the arguments

The Race question was even
more theological, touching on
the deeply sensitive dispute
between the Commission and
the member states over what
sort of committee should be set
op to supervise research into
broad band telecommunica-
tions. The parliament ulti-

mately came down, on the side
of the Commission only to have
its amendment unanimously
rejected by the GotmriL

If all these coded in ultimate
defeat, the assembly's use of
the assent procedure just
before Christmas to delay the
EC-Turkev agreement — on bla-
tantly political grounds because,
of the treatment of political

S
risoners - can count as modest
' largely symbolic victory. The

signs are that given the prob-
lems in Gaza and the Occupied
Territories thne coold he simi-

lar opposition this week to new
protocols to the existing
rad trade accord-

The main significance of the
last six months is that the Com-
mission and (to a lesser extern)

the Council are storting to take
parliament much more seri-

ously. The Commissioners, of
course, are ever mindful that
the parliament's ultimate sane
tkm - “like a nuclear deterrent,
probably better never used”,
says one observer - is a vote of
censure which would leave
them out of a job.

The parliament for its part,

according to diplomats and offi-

cials, is also responding to (te
challenge of playing a bigger
legislative role, with the revi-

sion of its rules of procedure
under the guidance of the Brit-

ish Conservative MEP Mr Chris-
topher Prout widely seen as an
important development. That
should mean relatively fewer
grand debates on Issues where

more concentration on

Many observers feel that the
different parties must work
more closely together, a print

which seems to be confirmed by
rumoured behind the scenes
negotiations between the large
Socialist and Christian Demo-
crat blocs.

UjZI
Pledge to speed grain buying
BY TIM DICKSON

THE EUROPEAN Community
has promised to speed grain
purchases from the US m an
attempt to meet its. side of a
political bargain over maize
imports to Spam.
The deal with.' Washington,

which provides for a guaran-
teed quantity of 2m' tonnes of
corn and 3Qp,0Q0-tpnnes of sor-
ghum a year for four years -

was struck early ku 1987, alter
bitter negotiations between the
two hkw vwr Ae effects of
Spanish membershipof the EC.
The nub of the US case was

that a significant and long-
standing export market for its

fanners was newly threatened
by the Comimmity’s protective
import levies and that realistic
compensation should thus be
provided.
The trouble Is that with only

six weeks to go before the end
of the first deadline, EC pur-

chases onfy total 800,000
tonnes 400,000 1 tonnes of
actual cornand 400,000 tonnes
of cereal substitute inch as
corn gluten and citrus pulp
which can be ofbet raider the
feenn8 ofthe agreement.
This Ieftvesl.8m tonnes to be

deBverad before rise end of Feb-
ruary, a commitment which,
practically speajkinfc csnnot be
honoured. . :+£?/ *• ’

US negotiators Jiave clearly
been irritated by what they
consider the clumsy handling of
the situation in Brussels and
they .have been under some
pressure finm domestic agricul-
tural lobbies to take a tough
Tine.

.

However, it has now been
accepted by both sides that the
actual purchases will-be made -

before the end of February, and
that delivery will be completed
before the end ofJune.

There are two ways in which
the EC can meet the agreed tar-

get - both by forgoing part of
what Brussels would normally
collect in import levies through
an abatement system, thus
making US grain more attrac-
tive to buyers, and through
direct purchases trader the ten-,
dering procedure by the Span-
ish Intervention Board.
Originally Spain was

extremely anxious about apply-
ing the variable import levy on
the grounds that this keeps out
cheap imports which its farm-
ers need for animal feed.
The Madrid Government,

however, now appears to be
more conscious of the interests
of its feed grain producers and
their appetite for higher prices;
and according to some reports
is not unhappy at the slow
progress in implementing the
agreement so for.

Cocoa price support revived
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

THE International Cocoa Organ-
isation in the early hours of
Saturday morning finally suc-
ceeded in hammering out an
agreement under which the
price support mechanism -
suspended since last June -
will be brought baric into opera-
tion.

Prices are expected to rise
today - but the world is over^
supplied with cocoa, and ana-
lysts believe the prioe support
package will fail in the long
—term to counter the impact of
excess production on prices.

Last week’s three-day meet-
ing marked the fourth attempt
by cocoa producers and con-
sumers to get the buffer stock
working and halt the slide in
cocoa prices, which have fallen
to historic lows in real terms.
The two aides agreed to cut

SHIPPINGREPORT

tire 1000 buffer stock support
prices, which are measured in
Special Drawing Rights over a
15-day average, by 116 SDRs
to 1,486 SDRs for the "must
buy" level and to 2,156 SDRs
for the "must sell" leveL The
indicator price stands at the
moment at Just over 1,420
SDRs, allowing the buffer stock
manager to resume purchases

. If he has sufficient funds he
will be able to buy another
75,000 tonnes of cocoa before
reaching his limit .of 250,000
tonnes. However, the Ivory
Coast and Brazil together owe
about 536m to the buffer stock

«at the moment, leaving it with
sufficient funds for onfy 70,000
tonnes.

The buffer stock already-
holds 175,000 tonnes, made up

of 75,000 tonnes bought in May
and June last year and 100,000
tonnes carried over from the
previous cocoa agreement. The
organisation also agreed on
rules for the operation of a
withholding scheme which
could take a further 120,000
tonnes of oocoa from the mar-
ket
However, dealers are predict-

ing a surplus of between 75,000
and 100,000 tonnes this season.
Although cocoa consumption is
rising, the market is faced with
the prospect of a fifth succes-
sive year of supplies outstrip-
pingdemand in 1988/39.
ICCO has also not solved the

problem of producers outside
tiie agreement, such as Malay-ma and Indonesia, which still
find it profitable to plant more
cocra bushes in spite of the low
level of world prices.

If you think New York State is a great place

for your factory, you’re not alone.

Timecharter rates at new peak
BY KEVM BROWN, TRANSPORTCORRESPONDENT

RATES continued to rise in dry cargo ma
both the dry cargo and tanker through mto th

After all, New York State has attracted

more foreign companies than any other

state, from headquarters operations to

manufacturing operations. And as you can

see, a lot of them are British.

Maybe they come for our superior

quality of life.A life that includes rural beauty

as well as the world's most exciting city.

Cultural diversity. A superb educational

system. And one-of-a-kind entertainment.

Or perhaps they’re attracted by New
York State’s international business atmo-

sphere. It’s a welcome atmosphere unique

to New York. And New York State even has

its own office in the U.K. to give you close

personal attention.

Of course, New York also has access to

the largest, richest markets. One of the

most productive, competitively priced work

forces In the nation. The greatest source

of capital. An unrivalled transportation

network. And one of the best packages of

loans and financial assistance.

So if you're interested in putting your

factory on our map - orjustfinding out more

about us - please send this coupon to our

London office.

markets last week,-' though
demand weakened slightly for
ra^larje erode carriers

Denholm Coates, the London
brokers, said dry cargo owners
had "& tremendous week" as
both timecharter and -voyage
rates rose to new heights.
Among the most notable fear

tores of the market was the
willingness of Soviet charterers
to pay daily rates in excess of
512,000 (£6,668) for transao’
lantic round trips. Some Atlan-
tic rates have now risen by up
to 50 per cent over the past sax
weeks.
Brokers said this • rate' of

increase was unlikely to' be
maintained, but heavy forward
demand for Panamax vessels
indicates strong market, confi-
dence that higher prices will be
maintained. \
In the tanker market, EJL

'

Gibson, the London shipbrok-
ers, said demand was for more-,
bouyant than - expected,
although the frenetic activity
of the first week of the New
Year had abated
The increase in demand in the

dry cargo market has fed
through into the tanker sector
as a result of the reduced will-
ingness of owners to move com-
bination carriers into the oil
trades.
Broken said this would heto

to maintain the momentum ofrate increases in the tanker

bat warned that uncei

KS* caused h? continuln
fluctaationa in oil prices cool
httaemand for the bigger shire
This was evident in the GuSwhere only a few VLCC fix
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At itm two days or dtscosslcn
the small speciat 7negotiating
team from the- liberal Party
and the Social Democrat Party
announced last night thatit had
reached imannqoua-agreemeat
on a new paHcy document for a
merger which it Was confident
would be acceptable' to both
parties-,.;.'..
Bat the agreement, which wm '

have to be considered by the
full negotiating teams from
both parties today was reached
against a background of
increasing dissent and opposi-
tion to the merger amongst the
Liberal rank and file. \

Earlier in the dew' Mir Steel;
leatler of the Liberal Party; said
on television that if the new
merger package was rejected
then the party would have to
elect a new leader. He'indicated
that he would be prnmied to
contest such a leadership elec-
tion. -
A Liberal gronp calling itself

“the grand coalition”, which is

opposed to merger; met in Lon-
don yesterday and later said'
that it now has -a chance of
defeating ihe merger proposals
when they go before a special
Libera] Assembly for approval
In Blackpool next week, pre-
suming that they are improved

Mr Roger Hayes, - a London -

councillor for Kingston Upon.
'

Thames and spokesman for the

'

that could be commended to the
two parties. •

*'

Details would,not be gives
until five ftiH negotiating team
had a full chance ; to consider
than hut it: was hoped to
amwnn^f fTwrichyping'ryywj-

'

He Said
realise that fie had kept td tfce

brief he’ had be«L ^vai. and
the deal -was on^ Whkh they
could accept and which would
achieve the objectiye of a new

Dhu.a trusteeof
the Social Democrat Party, who
led his side ih the negotiations,

~ ft ~tT*l

on vUch both .aides icmfld posi-
tively unite.
Th^reftisedtoehiborate on

thepackage. It. Was: hot known
how the team, which liad three
on ' each - side* hadL- solyed the
difficulties poaedby the contro-
versial policies which had:been
put forward, in .last'week’a joint
declaration . . "

•
•'

This : included pretention of
Trident missile, extension of
VAT,"and the abolition of morfr
tfagp tax relief. Many -Liberals
were indignant at this inclusion
which was contrary to- their
party's policies; <

There"wdre indications yes-
terday.fro^.coinmedtsinade
by prominent party members,
thsitsomeof these commit-
ments had been.-diflCTeetly mod-

authorities

drop equal

pay appeal
: tyBavMBMAdb - .

THE GOVERNMENT’S difficul-
ty over the National Health
Service have been compounded
by & move, disclosed

F the jm
irasxto

323E
F»pr

pay structures are con-
sidered acutely vulnerable to
equal-value claims. The
National Union of Public
Employees has prepared model
claims which, it says, coaid win
rises of op to £2,000 a year for
nurses doing Jobs deemed to be
of equal value to those of other,
male, NHS workers, such as
electricians or technical offi-
cers.
This fresh pressure on the

Government follows a weekend
in which the performance of Mr
John Moore, the Health and.
Social Services Secretary, came

!

in for sharp critical scrutiny in
the press.
The lifting of the block on

equal-value claims affects
immediately more than 1,200
claims lodged by women speech
therapists.-

. .

A test case brought by three
speech therapists had been held
up by a defence by their health
authority employers that the
equal-value legislation did not

;

apply in the NHS. The High
Court had ruled against ' this

i

defence last October, but the
authorities appealed. .

' However, the Health Depart- 1

ment last night confirmed that
the three authorities - Bexley i

in Kent, Frenchay in Bristol
and South Glamorgan - had
withdrawn their joint appeal.
The NHS is

. most exposed to
equal-value claims by nurses. In
their evidence to the profes-
sion's pay review body, the
nursing trade anions have
asked for the principles of the
legislation to be taken into
account in determining salary
rates for the proposed revised
nurses’ grading structure.

.
If the. unions are ffissatisfied

with the result, they could
unleash thousands ofindividnal
equal-value claims.

Electricity

board may
lose grid

.•;?*Madura
- .. yyw r\:.

MR CECiL^PASKmSON, the
Energy Secretary, hinted
stronglyyesterday that the
Central Electricity Generating
Board will lose control of the
national transmission grid
when the power industry is pri-
vatised.
In an intexview with BBC

television he said that the
CEGB now recognised that the
aid could be owned separately
from the power stations, even
though the board has been
arguing that the two must be
ken together.
The board believes the risk of

power cuts and higher costs
would increase if a major
change were made in the way
that. the. controllers at the
national grid centre switch
power stations in and out of the
system
Although' ' Mr Parkinson

would not reveal' his plans -for
the industry,, he -appeared to
accept the need for the grid to
retain this central role. How-
ever, he said that once it was
agreed that different people
could own tbw power stations
and the high voltage grid which
interconnects them, "it is possi-
ble to introduce competition
into the generating side of the
industry, and my proposals will
show that this can be dose.”
Mr Parkinson said he did not

believe that splitting up the
CEGB’s monopoly over the gen-
erating side of the industry
would mean that a higher mar-
gin of spare plant would be
needed for emergencies.
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John Gapper loots at the shift in work practices in Livingston

A frosty climate for unions
MS LIZ Murgitroyd works fix-

ing chips to printed circuit
boards in Mitsubishi's video
recorder manufacturing plant
at Livingston, West Lothian in
Scotland. She does not belong to
a onion; she and her immediate
workmates are members of a
“quality circle" calling them-
selves the Material Giris.

A chart overhead rates her
weekly performance, while
another at the end of her
assembly line shows that of her
quality circle. Among the Mate-
rial Girls’ competitors are The
Young Ones, The Maniacs;
Thunder-birds and the Misfits.

The pop culture names have
been chosen by workers whose
average age is just over 18 and
two thirds of whom are female.
.The Material Girls, their com-

petitors and the structure of
quality circles exemplify some
of the different working condi-
tions. introduced to Livingston
by the US and Japanese compa-
nies which have settled there
daring the 1980s. Flexibility
and performance have been
emphasised. Unions have over-
whelmingly been given a frosty
reception.
The contraction of manufac-

turing and mining In West Loth-
ian has made it one of Britain’s
unemployment blackspots. But
the number of permanent jobs
in Livingston -15,719 last year
- is expected to continue grow-
ing at the rate of 940 a year.
Yet most unemployed semi-

skilled workers take little com-
fort from Livingston’s growth.
Arriving companies have
shown particular interest in

Shock of the new: NEC’S Livingston plant

only two groups — skilled work- as managers wear
ers who are already employed and compulsory p!

and school-leavers. rises in the month
Mr David Balfour, commercial etly been dropp;

director of Livingston Develop-
ment Corporation, says that the
latter are seen as "uncontami-

nated" by traditional working
practices and by British shop
stewards.
Mr Ernest Barnard,

operations director of Ferranti
Infographics, a small Livings-
ton software company, says:
"This area has been notoriously
highly unionised over the years
and employers tend to think
that if you nave been in a union
environment, it will have
worked its way into you.”
Two Japanese companies,

Mitsubishi and NEC Semicon-
ductors, have a policy of
recruiting only teenagers as
assembly workers'. They say
they want adaptable workers
without preconceived ideas
about working practices.
At Mitsubishi, 280 operators

work a 39-hour week assembl-
ing video recorders. Some Japa-
nese working traditions, such

as managers wearing uniforms
and compulsory physical exer-
cises in the morning, have qui-
etly been dropped. But the
emphasis on performance
remains.
Operators at the group over

18 years old earn between
£116.50 and £130 a week and
receive annual pay awards
varying around 8 per cent,
depending on their perfor-
mance.
The company introduced

quality circles, an split workers
into teams which strive to hit
performance targets for atten-
dance, housekeeping and prod-
uct quality.

Mitsubishi has firmly resisted
approaches from the EETPU
electricians' union, arguing that
the company’s own elected
staff consultative committee -
which meets monthly to dismiss
workplace issues and prepares
an annual wage claim - elimi-
nates the need for union recog-
nition.
NEC, meanwhile, employs

about 280 workers with an
average age of 18tt. Mr Bill

Gold, personnel manager, says
the company links its emphasis
on company loyalty to and from
employees to its rebuff to the
EETPU. He says the company
needs young workers open to
frequent retraining.
Such a targeted selection pro-

cess is not, however, found at
all of Livingston’s foreign-
owned non-union plants. Uni-
sys, the US company, employs
several former employees of
Leyland Vehicles at nearby
Bathgate - a plant with a his-
tory of turbulent industrial
relations before its closure in
1886.
Unysis, which employs 250

hourly-paid workers from a
wide age range, describes
slightly differently its relation-
ship with employees and rea-
sons for rejecting unions, hold-
ing the philosophy that it can
cater better for staff needs
than third parties.

The combination of single-sta-
tus working conditions, perfor-
mance-related pay and non-
unionism has proved potent
even to UK companies. Livings-
ton Precision, a small contract
engineering company, has aban-
doned recognition of the Amal-
gamated Engineering Union,
workers there are paid a
monthly salary based on per-
formance.
Are workers happy with new

ways of working and the pres-
sure of meeting performance
targets? Ms Murgitroyd says:
“Sometimes it gets me down,
but it's OK. I reckon I'm lucky
to have a job - a lot of my
friends from school don't.”

BT set to

announce

fibre optic

network
By David Thomas

BRITISH TELECOM is about to

announce the entry into service

of a 170m network offering

improved business communica-
tions in the City of London
which it believes will help see

off the challenge by Mercury
Communications, its network
rivaL
BT has also decided to extend

the network into the London
Docklands development east of
the City at a cost of130m.
The new service, known as

Flexible Access System, allows
customers to be connected
directly to a specially con-
structed fibre optic network,
the telecommunications tech-
nology which improves the
speed, quality and reliability of
calls.

This is the first time BT net-
work customers will be directly
connected to fibre optic.

The FAS service in the City
will begin by covering private
circuits, widely used by busi-
nesses for voice and data com-
munications both internally and,
with major customers or suppli-
ers.

BT says it intends to extend
the service to its public voice
and data network.
BT has been at some disad-

vantage in the City, where the
competition between the two
network operators is at Its fier-
cest, because Mercury has a
new fibre optic network at its

disposal
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We’re helping Hardy Spicer
achieve world beating performance
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Hardy Spicer Ltd. are boosting
productivityand quality in the manufacture
of constant velocity joints, by introducing

innovative newtechnology, withthe help of
Siemens production control equipmenton
their automated lines.

Programmable conveyors carry parts

through progressive machine operations,

using loop conveyors, gantries and pick-

and-place robots.

Siemens have supplied the controls

and drives for the handling devices and
machines, and operate 24 hour site-based
service and maintenance.

Siemens is one of the world’s largest

and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a clear

commitment to providing a consistently

high standard of service to our customers -

particularly in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
• Communication and information

Systems
• Electronic Components
•Telecommunication Networks

in theUK alone we employ around
3000 people in five manufacturing plants,

research and development, engineering,

service and other customer related

activities.

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Eaton Bank, Congteton
Cheshire, CW12 1PH
Telephone: 0260 278311
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Motor industry deficit on

external trade worsens
BY JOfflt GRIFFITHS

THE UK MOTOR industry's def-

icit on its external trade wors-
ened again, in value terms, in
the third quarter of last year
after a first-half improvement.
But the industry remains

optimistic about the underlying
volume trends for cars ana
commercial vehicles, in which
the growth of unit exports Is

continuing to outpace imports.
The third-quarter deficit on

all motor trade products, at
£l.l4bn, was £67m worse than
in the second quarter and
£U9m worse than in the same
period of 1886.

In the first nine months of
the year, the deficit rose to
£3.09bn, up £74m on the same
period of 1986.
The rate of growth of all

motor, industry exports reached
21 per cent in the third quarter,
compared with 17 per cent for
all imports. However, the
higher absolute value of
imports was enough to produce
a further deterioration In the
total deficit.

Car exports rose by 25 per,

cent in volume and 50 per cent
in value in the third quarter,
and by 19 per cent and 47 per
cent respectively for the nine
months.
According to Mr Geoffrey

UKMOTOR TRADE l£m>

Cars
Commercial vehicles
Psrts^cxessedes
Other

Cars
Commercial vehicles

Parts^ccessories
Other

Cars
Commercial vehicles

Parts,accessories
Other
TOTAL

pining, a Society of Motor Man-
ufacturers and Traders econo-

mist, this improving trend
appears set to continue as the
result of favourable exchange
rates and the UK industry s

continuing production recovery.
The SMMT expects car output

this year to exceed 1.2m, com-
pared with about 1.14m in 1987
and a post-war low in 1932 of
880.000.

Third quarter

1987 1986
First nine months

1987 1986

443

Exports (fob)

296 1372 933
94 73

•

294 255
674 618 '2136 2000
217 190 657 618

1313

Inverts Ccif)

1177 3813 3705
207 205 635 639
932 730 2790 2180
117 87 315 301

-870

Trade account

•880 -2441 -2772
-113 -132 -341 -384
-258 -112 -654 -180
100 104 342 318
-1141 -1022 -3094 -3020

SooftcsSMHT Mm Catena and Exdst Ma

Parts and accessories, by far

the biggest individual compo-
nent of the balance of trade fig-

ures, continue to reflect the big
inroads into the UK market
made by imported cars and
trucks in the early and mid-
1980s. Those now require, and
will continue to require,
increasing volumes of replace-
ment parts as they age.

Dollar fall hits tractor profits
BY NICK GARNETT

THE RECENT change in the
value of the dollar has
depressed profit margins of
Ford New Holland's British
farm tractor manufacturing
operations, Mr Geoff Tiplady,
chairman of the company's UK
business, said yesterday.
He declined to quantify its

impact, but the effect has
essentially been on exports to

Ford's home market in North
America.
Ford recently ended tractor

making at its large Romeo site

in the US and transferred that
plant's production to Basildon
and Brazil.

Mr Tiplady said he still

believed it was right to transfer
tractor production from Romeo
to Basildon. The company was
going ahead with its plan to

transfer production of indus-
trial tractors from Romeo to its

factory at Antwerp, Belgium.
Ford still makes its versatile

range of huge four-wheel drive
tractors in North America.
Other tractor makers have

suffered from the dollar's slide.

Massey-Ferguson and Case
manufacture in the UK most of
their tractors for the US market
while Deere, another North
American maker, produces

most of its tractors below
I20hp in West Germany.
Mr Tiplady said he expected

the UK tractor market to
improve marginally this year
over 1987. Sales last year
totalled 19,689, a rise of 4.6 per
cent over 1986 and the first

increase since 1983.
Production at Basildon

increased by 36 per cent last

year. Total production of fully

assembled tractors and those in
kit form was 69,750. Of those,

54,906 were exported.
Sales of Basildon-made trac-

tors were £418m against
£328m previously.

__ . . per cent of current sales

Ford and unions attempt to save plant hm IndT^ikR^Hr

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

FORD has joined forces with'
five unions in an attempt to
prevent closure of its compo-
nents plant at Croydon, south
London.
The lease for the site, on the

former Croydon airport,
expires at the end of this year
and closure would cause the
loss of 300 manufacturing jobs.
Property group MEPC, the

site owner, has applied to Croy-
don council to redevelop it for
retail warehousing. Ford
learned of the plan when MEPC
filed a redevelopment applica-
tion with the local authority

before Christmas.
Ford and the unions are ask-

ing the council, local MPs and
Mr John Moore, Social Services
Secretary, in whose constitu-
ency the site lies, to ensure that
MEPC's application is refused
or an alternative site found.
MEPC says in its planning

application that its scheme
would create 150 male and 400
female jobs. It has already
offered one alternative site,

although Ford and the unions
say it is too close to a residen-
tial area for the plant’s activi-

ties, which include the use of

hammer presses.
Components produced Include

window winders and seatbelt
anchorages for 26 Ford plants,
16 of them outside the UK.
Unions represented at the

plant are the AEU engineering
union, the EETPU electricians
union, the GMB general union,
MSF, the union being formed by
the merger of white-collar
union ASTMS and manufactur-
ing union Tass, and the TGWU
transport union.
They say the area could ill

afford the loss of skilled manu-
facturing jobs.

Consumers
find room
for the

dishwasher
By Christopher faiScas,

Consumer Industries Editor

Dishwashers m finding
favour in BritUli kitchen*
after more than 25 yean of
sluggish tales.
Household purchases in

1887 rote by more than 20
per cent, according to early

team the Associa-
tion of Manufacturers of
Domestic Appliance*.
After the 50 per cent

increase in manufacturers*
deliveries to retailers dur-
ing Z9S6, last

.
year’s

advance suggests that the
market “is about finally to

.

meet in fall Its earlier
promise,’* AmdeasaUL
Deliveries of 850,000

machines in 1986, worth
&90m at retail prices, fol-

lowed by 259,000 shipped
between January and
August lust year, indicate
that consumers’ objections
may have been overcome.

If so, there may be several
years of strong market
growth to come. Only 7 per
fwit of UK households have
a dishwasher, compared
with 40 per cent in the US,
29 per eent in West Ger-
many and 36 per cent In
Sweden.
However, one restraining

factor remains. British
kitchens tend to be fur
smaller than their US coun-
terparts and tend to lack
the space for larger appli-
ances other than a washing
machine and a refrigerator.

Never high on household
shopping lists, dishwashers
have in recent years been
passed over by many con-
sumers who favoured the
attractions of novel appli-

ances a«d equipment such
as microwave ovens and
video recorders.

Other common objections
have been cost and the
widespread belief that a
dishwasher would not be
used often enough to jus-
tify its purchase. Amdea
notes that since about 30
per cent of current sales are
replacements, people who
have had a dishwasher axe
reluctant todo without it.

The market’s buoyancy
has attracted suppliers
from Europe, and there are
now 33 brands on sale la
Britain.

West Germany and Italy
account for 80 per cent of
machines sold, with Spain
shipping a further 10 per
cent. Hotpoint, the GEC
subsidiary, and Candy of
Italy have recently started
manufacturing in the UK, tongsliactsuEfe* In the UK, to-

become the first domestic
sources since the start of
the 1980* when Hoover pul-
led out of dishwasher mak-
ing.
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Top-level decision on Nato
frigate expected this week
fiYLYNTDN McLAM

A CABINET committee chaired
by the prime minister is expec-
ted to decide this week whether
Britain should join the £8bn
NFR-90 programme to replace
Nato frigates in the 1990s,
three months after six other
nations, including the US,
agreed to take the project to its

nextstaga
TheNFR-90 project is to

develop Nato’s first common
ship. This would be a guided
missile frigate with an as yet
undefined znissfle system, to be
used by the US, West Germany,
Italy, Spain, Canada and the
Netherlands.
Britain and France did not

sign the memorandum of under-
standing but they have until
the end of February to decide
on their commitment. The Min-
istry of Defence has decided to
support Britain's joining the
project, but officials In the
Treasury are understood to be
against any commitment at this
stage.

The MoD would want 12 of
the frigates, costing about
£I50m to £160m each at cur-
rent prices, to replace the Royal
Navy’s Type 42 destroyers.
The Government was con-

cerned in October, when the
memorandum was signed by the
other Nato members in the frig-

ate partnership, that studies
for the ship’s weapons system
and for the ship Itself, were not
in phase. The ship studies were
fionut ahead more Quickly than
the studies on the weapon sys-
tem.
The Treasury is understood

to be concerned that there Is

stOI a danger of Britain commit-
ting itself to a frigate before it

is known whether the vessel’s
missile system will he ready hi
timn for the first shlpsrentering
service in in the late 1990s.
Treasury officials are still

smarting over the apparent
misbandBng of the Nimrod air-
borne early warning radar air-

craft project, cancelled over a

year ago after nearly £900m
had been spent
The overseas; and defence

committee of the Cabinet Is to
meet cm Thursday to decide if

Britain should add its signature
to the memorandum of under-
standing, which, gives the
no-ahe&d tor the next
project That wHt.say
what the ship Should look like

and wfaatitshoulddOi
Each signatory -nation will,

have to conUOXKe about £10m i

over three yens.daring the
project definukm stage.

Ffa-tts*™ has so ftr contributed
£I.7xzr to the ffeasflriBty study
stage of the NFR-90 frigate
project, through the Supennar-
trie Consortium, * company
formed by nine leading UK

tmacKB. ~ •

The consortHau comprises
British Aerqap^ee^VSEL, Vos-
per Tbonworaft, Yarrow Ship-

Tn^STafi'Electrionlcs, Plessey
UK and fiscal Dacca.

Leaders in UK retailing league table
BYMAGOEURRY

THE LARGEST retailing com-
pany in the UK is neither J.

Sainsbury, Marks and Spencer
nor Tesco, as many would
expect, but BAT Industries, a
group better known for its
tobacco, paper and financial
services activities.

The answer to that riddle is

supplied in a new study of UK.
retailers -produced by the Cor-
porate Intelligence Group. BAT
achieves its distinction by vir-

tue of its overseas retailing
activities.

When retail sales within the

UK alone are considered, the
study, entitled -Retail RsnWngw,
shows that. Tesco has just
moved up from third to first,

place, after its acquisition of
Hillards last year.
On the basis of UK retail

turnover in 1986-86, the top
500 companies axe Bated- with
additional information includ-
ing profits, margins, numbers
of outlets, and employees. In
that year Sainsbury wre first.

Those top 500 groups repre-
sent 69 per cent of total UK
retail sales, and such is the con-

centration amgng retailers that
the top ifralpoe account for 26
jper cent at.retail sales.
The top 1Q0 retailers are fur-

ther naked oft.the basis of lat-
est available turnover figures.
It is tn that table that Tosco
!$ake& top place, yith Sainsbury
coming: secofe rafttf pushing
Maxim axnd SpencCr into third
position. •

' The Retail Bankings - 1988
"ditto*. Corporate tnteJKgmwe
Research Publications, 51
Doughty Street, London WC1H

according to a survey by
keting Direction, consultants.
and Gallup, the opinion-poll
body.
The survey found that 93 per

cent of file public knew of sat-

ellite television's existence and
82 per cent of all adults knew it

was possible to receive satellite

television broadcasts tn the UK.
Marketing Direction has

tracked introduction of con-
sumer goods such as the video-

recorder and compact disc.

. It believes "1988 ought to be
the year when satellite televi-

sion is properly introduced to
the British public as a serious
proposition-'*

Astra, the 16-dusmd trieri-

stem satellite project baaed in

Luxembourg, is due to be
launched this year.

British Satellite Broadcasting,
the UK direct-broadcasting-by-
satellite venture, is due to
launch in autumn next year.
The survey shows that more

than three in four of those
questioned know they will need
special equipment to receive
satellite television and will
have to pay to receive trans-
missions.
Unprompted knowledge of

individual channels such asSky
and MTV is low.
There is little awareness that

satellite television can be
received via local caHe-tetevi-
skm companies.
Basic Consumer Awareness

About Satellite Television. Mar-
keting Direction, J Palace Gate,
Hampton Court Road. Hamp-
ton. Court, Surrey KT8 9BS.

Ian Hamilton Fazey reports on a project at Liverpool University

Search for secrets of city success
THE BOLE of local business
and politicians in bringing
dying cities back to economic
Ufa wfll be a key element of a
three-year international

pean ana us ernes succeed
white others fail.

The project, announced last
week and to be funded with
£260,000 from the Nuffield
Foundation, will break new
ground in economic research, as
well as reopening some unfash-
ionable theories. It will start
from- the premise that while
much is known about why
cities fail, little is understood
about what makes tor their suc-
cess.
The idea that leadership, or

lack of it, has much to do with
what actually happens became
unfashfonahte in the 1960s and
70s, when “structural" explana-
tions of economic decline took
hold.
No one was blamed for fail-

ure, seen as the fault of chang-
ing economic structure, and
that in turn led to solutions
such as large-scale. Govern-
ment-engineered inward invest-

many and France. It will be run
by Professor Michael Parkin-
son, of Liverpool's Centre for
Urban Studies, with help from
Professor Dennis Judd, director
of the Centre for Metropolitan
Studies at the University of
Missouri, St Louis.

It will also involve a group of
public and private-sector lead-
ers who have formed an enter-
prise action group chained by
Professor Graeme Davies,
Liverpool University's
vice-chancellor. He has been

making will be examined in
Bristol, Glasgow, Boston, Balti-
more and Hamburg. Prof Par-
kinson believes that while there
is no single' model for urban
recovery, the way these cities
have used history, resources,
political • arrangements had
human capital will provide gen-
eral lessons.
Regional bias in investment

policy - by banks, bnOding sod-"
eties, pension funds, stockbro-
kers, venture capitalists and
other financial institutions .

Successful tides appear to have had strong
leaders in business, politics or other fields

who have promoted economic revival -

vigorously involving the uni-
versity in economic regenera-
tion since taking office two
years ago.
Prat Parkinson's team win

identify key factors In success
and point to the policy changes
that may be necessary if less
successful conurbations, such
as Merseyside, are to follow
suit. The thrusting re-emer-
gence of the Massachusetts

will be. examined closely,
together with the investment
policy of iteflonal and interna-
tional companies.
Prof Parkinson says that

allied to this in Britain is the
conc^t«tiO« In MMkm Md
the sopth-east of the national
media, finance, government
departments, corporate head

corporate research, and

action and also breaks or holds
down networks of leadership
that would otherwise act as
focuses through which eco-
nomic growth and development
could be channelled.

Scottish dries, which have
greater autonomy from London
as well as the support of the
Scottish Development Agency,
will be used as a control group
against which to measure what
has happened in England as
centralisation of power *nd
resources on London has pro-'
needed since the end of the Sec-
ond World War,
Comparison will also be made

with West Germany, where the
federal system of government
ensures wide dispersal of both
P«Mic and private sectors. A
similar examination will be
made, of the same question in
France.
Another part of the research

will look at the flow of puhfie
money and contracts to the
regions and flow ot tax reve-
nues out of them. That win
take in all fiscal sources, so
that the rote of, say, ftefrne*
«Mitracts in the regeneration of
Bristol will be examined
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UK NEWS
Travellers Tom Lynch reports on the hurdles of blind MP David Blunkett
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INMOSf THE Thom-?aUl subsid-
iary that designs Ahdm&imfus
tores the revolutionary trim- ..

sputer miCTOprocessorchipr li»s
taken a. big step towards malt
fng trarispiiter ‘systenw; rinipSe"
fOF other manufacturers to
incorporate into thrirtiesfens. i

‘

It: plans to; anhpnnce.toaa; a :

family of printed circuit
boards, densely, packed ; with
transputers and memory chips,
which can be plugged together
in different ways to. salt a.cns~
ttmer’AiwpfiremeaL :: •/':

Standard boards ;can .be
plugged together to. produce a
system with raw processing
power greater than one., of
today’s largest -

~

Such a mainframe' woukL cost -

more than t6m C&2L8Im$ tifc

tran^mtcr array,* foribou-
sand dollars-" **?<•?

Among tto firat dtotKners is
Apollo, a US' ntanofwmtrrer of
highrperformjLnce engineering
workstathms. v .

Niche Technologies, . an

.

tO
devek^) aapeecfc^bobster"' Tor
workstations Dpilt by Stin, - a

tion. vendorwith- Smfotkraa • hi
-thecommmx^inhrlQe^lace-
Mr PeterCavIIL director of

microsystems at.Zftnftw, said:
'Customers want budding block
boards that they. -een use
instantly. The new-boards pro-.
ide-customer? with a building
block system of great-power
surf flenhffitr.' *

>-•
.

•.

Transputers are complete
microcomputers on a chip that
combines high processing
speeds with an ease of connec-
tion uncommon in semiconduc-
tor technology.

.

They can* be connected to
rom powerful multt-proceasw
systems, of in and
computer graphics, industrial
control, robotics, defence
systems and super computers.

ContrQveriial when first
announced, the transputer is
becoming an Industry.standard
product through- its use in
IBM’s new personal-computer,
family and other IBM products.
Other cnstomerB include Kobe

Steel of Japan- and Senishaw
Controls of the UK.

More people being jafled, study says

ngV>

BY ALICE RAW8THORN

JUDGES ,shd magistrates have
become significantly more
hkety over the past 10 years to
imprison offenders, according
to a study published yesterday.

The study, compiled by the
National -Association for the
Care and • Besettlementof
Offenders, shows that the pro-'
portion of adult male offenders

1 who were imprisoned by the

.

courts rose ftom 16 to 21 per
cent between 1976 and 1986.
Similarly, the proportion of

adult wom^ ;offenders impris-
oned increased 3 to 7 per
cent over the,same period.

The increased^ readiness to
jadl offenders revcr^cs a’ trend
that -began in the ekriyl 1950s,
when, according' to Necro, the
judiciary reduced its use of
Imprisonment ns- a. punishment
for indictable offences. ,V_

’ That trend
;continued; until

.

1974 bnt'since -then the proper-
tioiialnse.of crafodial offences

.

has I- risen, in spite of concern

BY USA WOOD

TRADITIONAL . tipples; are
declining in popularity within!
the EC, with drinkers 1-more
willing to - experiment -with
imported brands^ according toa
report by.Key Note; the market
research organisation-
The report said thatin recent

years the trend In the. EC was
for traditional beer-drinking
nations to consume more wine
and for the traditional wine
nations to consume moire beer.
In addition, there was a greater
willingness to consume noshtrar
ditional drinks.
HI membership had encour-

aged the trend, as member
countries woe not allowed -to
levy import taxes an goods pro-
duced by other members.
hi most countries, thm proc-

cess of dumge. was accempan-
ied by a decline in total alcohol
consumption. In France, -for

; example, per capita , corwnmp-
tion- ri.: beer,^faks and wine.

The tdeakest picture pafated
by the report is that of the
spirits sector, with consnmp-
tSon in Germany falling by. 29
per cent between 1980 and-
1986.

.. The report. forecast that;the
.
spirits, sector’s problems; were
compounded by the pot image -

-•-spirits bad among the young.
.‘Over the next 10. years, the

' best performances are to .be
expected from -the lighter

. spMtvm particular white rum
... and vodka, which are proving

: more popular axnong-the young
than dark ram, whisky and gin,
the popularity of which -may be
.expected to decline,"said the
report-;..- -

Winewouldremaintheniost
buoyant sector ofthe total mar-
ket,wtth demand for.beercbnt-

.. inning to ^decline steadily. A
downturn -in the . European

- economy might temporarily
esbance the popularity of beer
but the. underlying downward
trend would continue.

.Tim reportnaid there"seemed
;ift£brl3oeilfaDod pCtrends being,
^reversed aiiti^utjconaumptidn

J
;continned,-tio jfegaine, the,mar-
ket wfttUd betatne increasingly
competitive, and, increasingly
international hi nature.

J^NoteJ^urometo^uropocoi
. NotePub-

lication*, Banner Street,
LondonECIY8QB. £*85.
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Merseyside ends 1987
with higher home orders
BY IAN HMIBLTON FAZEY. NOBTHEIttl COflBESPOICBiT .

MERSEYSIDE ended 19S7 with
more businesses reporting
higher levels of domesticmatters
than a year before but with
exports, which surged; last
spring, bade down to 'mdre-'nin^
mal, slower-growing levels.;

The final quarterly survey by
Merseyside Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry indicates
that while 56 per cent of the
region’s businesses had more,
home orders than in September,
only 21 per cent' were doing
better in export markets.
The bey figure is the differ-

ence between the “ups" and
“downs” reported by busi-
nesses, showing whether there
is net gain or loss in the propor-
tion doing better: This was 44'

percentage points .for home
orders but only 8 percentage
points for exports.
However, fewer businesses

abed jobs in.the fourth quarter
than in- the previous: four. A
year's high of 32 per cent of
businesses reported taking on

,

labour* leading to lSST’sroost
derisive net gain in jobs - the

.
'‘ups" were 17 percentage
points ahead of the “downs”.

- - That win hot continue if fone-
: Oasts -prove accurate, since
more' companies 1 say they-
intend to shed labour than take

- bn people during: the current
quarter, when “ups” are likely

.

to -lag6 points behind "downs".
.
Ironically^ 80 per cent of

bnrinem^' reported recruitment
difficulties, jMtrticularly in elec-

- trical engineering, computer
operation, production manage-
ment, "semi-skilled assemblers
and skilled machinists. -

Last of the 18 factors affect-
ing butiness was a better indus-
trial relations riimate.

National Savings up
BY JOHN EDWARDS

NATIONAL SAVINGS, the
state-controlled savings bank,
had another good month in
December. Money coming, in'

comfortably exceeded with-
drawals, and as a result the net
contribution :to government
funding rose to &164m.

In November the net contri-
bution was £25.2m, but- that

followed several months when
more money was. going out of
National. Savings' than coming
in. The December figures. -con-
firm that

.
the-: stock market

crash: in October has helped to

Sack ixffoWM^irtcivjftoegtflrtL
Total receipts were' £629;9m
and withdrawals4L4452foh.

~ '

CORPORATE HOSPITMJTY

-TWICKENHAM:
*TOPQUAUTYCATERING
* RESERVED SEATEDMATCH TICKETS . , . _

Entertain your valued Business Associate at one of the

world’s most popular sporting venues.

Call today for our exclusive Hospitality Portfolio with

details of England v Wales at Twickenham on February.

6th, Wales v Scotland .at Cardiff Anns Park on 20th

February, and England v Inland at Twickenham on 19th

,

March.
Royal Ascot, Wimbledon, Royal Heady, Badminton
Horae Trials, Cartier Inlematioiial Polo, Mon^o Sevens;

-

Hong Kong Sevens, Promotional Clay Pigeon Shooting

days, rMtwiham National Hunt Festival, British Grand
Pin, The Epsom.Derby.

.
shout overcrowding in prisons-
. In 1986, 86,153 offenders
were imprisoned - in England
and Wales, almost a fifth hav-

.
Ing committed offences involv->
fng sex, violence or robberyand
almost a quarter befog -impris-
oned for non-payment of fines.
Nacro says the likelihood of a

released prisoner committing
another offence is high. Its
study shows that 67 per cent of
men and 37 per cent of wotuen

' are reconvicted within two
years.

bus stop’
By Christopher Paricas,

Consumer toduriries Editor

EVIDENCE -IS emerging that
public buses sad their passen-
gers may often arrive at tlwiT

correct destination more by
hick than judgment.
The mystery tour may start

at the bus stop — the
traveller can find one.
Almost a quarter of bus stops

have been found to lack any
sign' to show that boms stop
there - highlighting how a gen-
eral lack of information is ham-
pering passengers and opera-
tors.
Buswatch, a national bus

users' group monitoring the
effects of deregulation, has also
determined in the first half of a
two-year survey that 13 per
emit of buses do. not show their
destination.

' Reporting the riwtipgo today
in. its Consumer Voice maga-
zine, the National Consumer
Council suggests that such fail-

ings may help to explain falling
bus passenger - numbers
reported from some parts of the
country.
-...Tim study -suggests that even
when travellers discover a bus
stop, fewer than 10 per -cent
will find -route maps or fare
tables.
- And only 22 per cent of stops
have timetables to amuse pas-
sengers while they wait for the
next convoy.

Alan Harper

David Blunkett and guide dog Ted with the first braille bill

A PARLIAMENTARY bill has
been published in braille for the
first time to allow Mr David
Blunkett, the blind Labour MP
for Sheffield Hillsborough, to
take part m its line-by-line com-
mittee stage scrutiny.

The first draft of the tacal
Government Finance Bill, which
replaces domestic rates with a
flat-rate community charge, or.

poll tax, consists of a six-inch-
thick sheaf of computer prin-
tout. A second printout is being
bound In a more manageable
form.
The bill's arrival marks the

culmination of months of pres-
sure by Mr Blunkett to obtain
resources to help overcome his
disability - a process that con-
tinues today when a subcom-
mittee of tiie House of Com-
mons Services Committee of
MPs is to discuss what should
be made available to him.
The committee made a special

allocation last month to allow
Mr Blunkett to continue to pay
salaries to his staff - two
full-time and one part-time
assistant at Westminster and
one in Sheffield - until March
31 while a decision was reached
on a final p»»*ir»>g»

. In addition, the House has
bought a printer that can con-
vert conventional word-proces-
sor data into braille, a process
Mr Blunkett says is at the fore-
front of technology. The equip-
ment was evaluated, the soft-
ware written and Mr Blunkett's
staff trained by a Cardiff co-op-
erative called Pia (Welsh for
magpie), which had experience

in devising back-up for a blind

local councillor.

The hurdles faring Mr Blun-

kett are considerable, in terms

of the things he is unable to do

as quickly and easily as other

backbenchers. He cannot sit

during a debate scribbling ques-

tions to ministers and corre-

spondence to his constituents.

He caimot take notes to commit*

tee, he cannot sift through the

mass of papers, official and
unofficial, that confront every.

MP and he cannot do normal
research in the library.

The "fact that all those things

have to be done for him and
that, unlike ocher MPs, he
needs secretarial back-up well
Into the evenings If time
waiting for lace votes is to be
used effectively, renders inade-
quate the £20,140 allowed to
all MPs for secretarial and
research expenses. The interim
allowance to continue staff sal-

ary payments is a sign that this

is recognised by the Commons
authorities.

As chairman of the Labour
Local Government Committee
and a former leader of Sheffield
City Council, Mr Blunkett has
arrived in a session when virtu-
ally all the main government
bills - local government, educa-
tion, housing and poll tax - fall

within his area of expertise.
The proceedings on the poll

tax bill are Likely to be espe-
cially difficult. It is complex
and controversial, and is expec-
ted to attract 1,000 amend-
ments.

THE FIRST

While the world's favourite airline is still wanning up

its engines on the tarmac at Heathrow, passengers bound for

Munich aboard Air Europe’s flight from Gatwick are already sitting

comfortably, enjoying a hot breakfast somewhere over Belgium.

A Flying Start for the Business Traveller.

Monday to Friday Air Europe’s up first. The only

Gatwick-Munich scheduled service, we depart at 07.30, arriving

a full 35 minutes ahead of our nearest rival

It’s precisely the kind of service you need.

While any of your competitors unwise enough to fly

with another airline are still trying to decide between tea or

coffee, you can be well on the way to making your first

important decision of the day. /

A Scheduled Service - £135 Return? I

When you fly with Air Europe an early start is

only the beginning. \ Am
,

Our jets-Boeing 737 300s -are amongst the

most modem in the world, designed to make flying an

altogether quieter and more comfortable experience.

£135 RETURN
Minimum stay-any one night.

SAVE £171
Comparison based on British Airways Club Class return - price £306.

j

All flights are one class, featuring our impeccable

‘European Service,’ which includes a choice of meals, free drinks,

newspapers, even hot towels. T&t a return ticket can cost

_ as little as £135. Small wonder we’re Britain’s most talked

vjm\ about airline.

ill \ Ask your travel agent about business flights to

P* ]

Munich with Air Europe or call Air EuropeReservations

/I I on 0345 444737 between 8.30am and 6.00pm, Monday

J to Friday, 9.00am and 4.00pm on Saturday. And make

it sooner rather than later.

aireumpe
The First Airiine for Europe

Scheduled routes: Gatwick • Munich • Gibraltar Palma. Manchester • Gibraltar * Funchal
Routes to be introduced in 1988: Gatwick - Paris * Brussels - Amsterdam - Frankfurt - Rome • Zurich • Geneva • Copenhagen
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CBI/FT DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES SURVEY BY RALPH ATKINS

Retailers see sales rising modestly
HIGH STREET sales grew
steadily in December but fell

short of retailers' expectations
ajiu iurrvasLh iur dtmutuj «uc
the least optimistic for any
month since 1933.

Retailers reported an upswing
in sales in December but there

are signs that the pace may be
moderating, according to the
Confederation of British Indus-
try/Financial Times survey of
distributive trades published
today.

The results tally with the pre-
vious month's survey, which
suggested that the recent buoy-
ancy in retail sales is continu-
ing although the growth rate is

faltering.

Official statistics for Novem-
ber showed sales rising to a
record level. Figures for the
volume of retail sales in Decem-
ber are due out today.

Retail sales have increased
sharply recently in the wake of
strong rises in real incomes and
an expansion in consumer
credit. So far there have been
only a few signs that high
street shops have been affected

by a possible fall in consumer
wealth after the stock market
crash.

Mr Nigel Whittaker, chairman
of the survey panel, said retail-

ers expected good business in

January compared with the
same month a year before,
although sales then suffered
betsuse of severe weather.

Lower expectations, he said,

“can be partly explained by a
greater realism on the part of
retailers than in recent months,
and also represents a modera-
tion in the underlying growth
rate."
Out of 285 retailers ques-

tioned in the latest survey, 62
per cent said sales were higher

in December than in the same
month a year before, while 14
per cent noted a fall. That was

the survey has consistently

shown retailers’ expectations
about sales being frustrated.

The proportion reporting that
sales were good for the time of

year was 37 per cent. The
growth in orders placed by
retailers slowed slightly.

For January, the balance
expecting an increase compared
with January 1987 minus those
forcasting a fall, was +40 per
cent. That was the lowest bal-

ance since the survey started in

July 1983.

Confectionery, tobacco and
newspaper shops and hard-
ware. china and DIY goods
retailers reported the best sales

increases in December. Grocery,
hardware, china and DIY shops
were most positive about sales
in January.

Among wholesalers, Decem-
ber sales were better than
expected. A balance of +68 per
cent reported an increase, com-
pared with +49 per cent in
November and +62 per cent in

October.

For January, a balance of +42
per cent of wholesalers forecast

increases — the least optimistic

prediction since July- Orders
placed by wholesalers in
December grew faster than
expected ana a further rise is

predicted for January.

Motor traders’ sales growth
slowed considerably in Decem-
ber. A balance of +7 per cent

reported sales higher than the
same month a year before.

However, motor traders are
optimistic about sales in Janu-
ary. A balance of +36 per cent

expect an increase compared
with January 1987.

Nottinghamshire plans to campaign for investment

Market instability

‘takes toll’ of

business confidence
BYAUCE RAWSTHORN

T§E STOCK MARKET collapse

last October and the financial

markets' subsequent instability

have a toll of business
the Institute of

Survey.

The number or senior busi-

nessmen less optimistic about
their companies

1 prospects titan

they were six months ago has
more than doubled, to 14 per
cent, compared with the last
survey made in October before
Black Monday.
Similarly, the number of

directors Less confident about
the general economic outlook
has risen from 4 per cent to 21
per cent and fewer respondents
expect to increase employment
fan their companies.
Nevertheless, most directors

questioned, 61 per cent, are
more optimistic about their
companies’ prospects than six
months ago.
Moreover, the survey is

encouraging about the present
pace of business.

Almost all respondent*, B1
per cent, said their companies
were doing very or fairly weJL
Four fifths of those ana

tioned also reported

Two thirds said profits had
risen in the seccxid half df test
year, compared wftii the previ-
ous year.
The survey offers one of the

first Instghm into Black Mon-
day's impact on busnesa confi-
dence.
However, it was made in the

first week of last month vrhen
the world's stock markets ware
still reefing in the creah’s wake.
Since New Year, when finan-

cial markets became more sta-
ble, some confidence may here
been restored.
None the less, pnbBcstidp is

opportune. It precedes the
appearance this week of the
Public Expenditure White
Paper.
The paper wm set the aaoida

for discussion or the ChSBtei-
lor’s plans for the Budget 1bMarch.

Securities houses report

optimism over growth
BY PWLff STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPOMJSfT

BY RICHARD TOMKINS, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE, the east
Midlands county best known as
the birthplace of Robin Hood,
D.H. Lawrence and ToniII and
Dean, is planning a campaign to
get itself noticedT
The county is concerned that

because little is known outside
Nottinghamshire of the diver-
sity of its industrial base and
attractive living conditions, it is

failing to compete adequately
with other parts of Britain for
inward investment.
Nottinghamshire's main

employers are in the textiles
and mining industries but it

also has an unusually high pro-

portion of smaller businesses in
many sectors.

Its unemployment rate of
about 11 per cent is above the
national average but financial
inducements are not available
to companies setting up there
because it is not an assisted
area.
The difficulties are high-

lighted in a confidential report
compiled by accountants Peat
Marwick McLintock for Not-
tingham Development Enter-
prise, a new body supported
jointly by the county and city
councils and private industry.
Peat Marwick’s brief was to

analyse the county’s problems
- in particular the pockets of
severe unemployment in the
Forest, Radford and Lenton
wards of Nottingham's inner
city - and suggest ways in
which a tripartite body such as
Nottingham Development
Enterprise could tackle them.

If approved by the NDE'a
constituent bodies, the image-
building programme could get
going by the summer and would
centre on a slogan that empha-
sises the quality of products
and services offered by Not-
tingham companies.
Another high priority recom-

Ing blight from a rising much faster

ttingham city cert* ally thought ahead
r commissioning an stock markets crasl

mended by the report is to elim-
inate planning blight from a
group of Nottingham city cen-

tre sights by commissioning an
urgent investigation into which
would be the most appropriate
for a big shopping development.

At present, four or five large
sites around the city are
blighted because their owners
are vying with each other to
win planning permission for
lucrative retail developments.

The planning authority con*'

aiders that more than one large
new development would be
harmful to the city centre.

A BUOYANT picture of the out-
look for Britain’s economic
growth and for inflation is

presented today by two reports
from leading City securities
houses.
in an analysis of prospects

for the economy, Warburg Secu-
rities says output is likely to
expand by 3.3 per cent this
year against the growth of
about 2J5 per cent forecast by
the Treasury in March.
Warburg's economists say it

is now clear that output was
rising much faster than gener-
ally thought ahead of October’s
stock markets crash. That, com-
bined with the relatively opti-
mistic evidence of buoyancy in
the economy just after the
crash, suggested that the Trea-
sury's forecast was over-cau-
tious.

A rise in output ofjust over 3
per cent would mark a signifi-

cant slowdown from the rate of
nearly 5 per cent seen in 1887,
but would be "very respect-
able” by international and his-
torical standards.
The forecast also sees little

upward pressure on ftrfiatim.,

with the retail price fiidex
likely to rise at an animal nte
of just over 4 par cent in last
three months of 1968.
The combination, however, of

a deterioration in industry's
competitiveness and faster
growth la Britain than abroad
ia likely to lead to adgdflCMt
widening in the trade gapL

In a separate review of the
outlook for tax cats In the
March 15 Budget, GreenweH
Montagu says the recent buoy-
ancy of government revenues
will give Mr Nigel Dawson, the
Chancellor, “too much to give
away”.
Without tax cuts, the Govern-

ment could ran a £7bn surplus
on the public-sector borrowing
requirement in the 1988-89
financial year. In theory that
would allow the Chancellor to
announce tax cuts of £11bn,
while keeping public borrowing
at 1 per cent of national
income. In practice, however,
he is likely to forecast a small
PSBR surplus combined with
tax cuts or£3bn to£5bn.

Robinson
chairman

Mr Tony Sllppfir
appointed chairman &
SON & SONS, Chesterfield- He
takes over from Mr Robert
ftifciMM who retains his sat
on the main board as deputy
chairman. Mr Slipper was man-
uring director of the beverages

and fbod division of Cadbury
Schweppes.

*
KEJCPSTON ELECTRICAL. CO.
has appointed Mr lolte 3.

Abbott as deputy chairman and
Nr 6Mf Writer as managing
director.

*
The boards of OXFORD AIR-
POET HOLDINGS, a new com-
pany, and CS£ Group* have
bren constituted as: MrMurray
McLean, chairman and chief

executive; Mr S.W. Iduladate,
group financial director; Lord
Wstarptrk, group sales and
j****rrim\ director; and Mr JA.
Leave?, Professor A- Mellows,
and Mr EJk- Youdell, win-exec-
utive directors. Mr NJ. Met
wise becomes secretary gf both
companies.

w
Mr Robert Goldstein has
become managing director of
commodities research
UNIT. He was marketing direc-

tor. Mr John Honm, who was
managing director, has been
promoted to managing director

of the parent company CKU
Holdings.

*•

Mr Alim Priest, previously
directorand general manager of
Mazda Care (UK), becomes
managing director of SEAT
CONCESSIONAIRES (UK) on
Jaxmkxy 25.

JJBLMINET & CO has made the
following board appointments
for its new wholly-owned sub-
sidiary, JX Misfit Reinsurance
Brokers: Mr BJ. Hayes, chair-

man; Mr BJ. Cariier, chief
executive: Mr MX Eossor,
finance director; Ur B-CJ.
Phipps, operations director; Ifr

J.T- Gore, Mr CJL Dtxey, Mr
WCuvaaagh, Mr PJL Wood-
house, MrJ. Hvidsteu, andMr
NS. Edwards, directors.
'•jj* *
KETSON has appointed Dr
David Turtle as managing
director of a newly-formed sub-
sidiary Ketson Strategy and
Innovation. He will also be

frofn tile Mars Corporation
where be wad vice president of
the information services divi-
sion.

'

w.

life John Berkshire and Mr
Dtnfc; Hereby have been
appointed nonexecutive direc-
tors axr.the nuUn board of SAV-
m&lfr BarksMntfaexecutive
Chairmen of .CI^Alexanders

V chairman ofMr Tony

Laing & Grtticknhank Holdings.

MrEarnby is dwRMit of Rank
Xerox CUE!). Mr James Dew.
Ms Victoria >«»<-***nf and Mr
Charles Sanderson, have been
promoted to executive directors

cm the main board.

BBLSTAPF INTERNATIONAL,
a subsidiary of the James Hal-

stead Group, has appointed Mrmw Felton as finance direc-

tor, and Mr David Nfefc«2* as

export director.
*

HENDERSON CROSTHWAITE

.

a subsidiary of Guinness Feat
Group, has appointed Mr Geof-
frey Sargent as a director. He
has been with the company Tor

eight years.

Ur Tony Ward has been
appointed director of water ser-

vtoesatt YORKSHIRE WATER,
succeeding Mr David Jeffrey
who has been appointed manag-
ing director of Wash Water. Mr
Ward was general manager.

*
Mr Nigel R. Freeborn has been
appointed a director of HIGGS
ANDEULL MANAGEMENT
CONTRACTING, responsible for

surveying. He is a director of
Diespeker Concrete Company,
another Jflggs and HD2 group
company.

*
CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS
has appointed Mr Christopher
CaadODU as a non-executive
director. He is managing direc-

tor sod chief executive of Blue
Arrow.

*
Mr John Hogarth has been
appointed a director and Mr
John Harding becomes operat-
ing manager of BIBBY BROS &
CO. Mr Nigel Malpass has been
made general manager, Manx
Ship Management. Mr Malcolm
Aim* has been appointed a
director of Blbby Financial Ser-
vices.

*
Sir Timothy Sevan, chairman
of BET and formerly chairman
of Barclays Bank, has been
appointed a director of The
Foreign & Colonial Investment
Trust.

Rentals Contracts & Tenders Company Notices

PRUDENTIAL

ST JOHNS WOOD , NWS £350pw
ll*i Boor apartment wfcn fabulous vtew in pnwdgloua purpose tain 2 badnns. 1 1/2
balhnns, gangs and portar. Excellent eondWon.

LITTLE VBOCE OFFICE: 01-2*4 4832
CHE3THRHELD GARDENS, W1 E372pw
Eacatant 2 bed 3rd floor fuSy famished IW In Me wel run bufcfing.

MAYFAIR OFFICE: 01-028 4513
NORTHWOODei5Qpw
Swwtor 2 bedroom 1st floor flat In wooded locafion. 5 minutes wak from tuba and
shops. Attractfva lounge WO/A. Garage.

HARROW OFFICE: 01-427 87B7

01-352 1980

( AKLHTON SMITH
&CO.

NEW
CONCORDIA
WHARF

Fabulous two bedroomed flat

in award-winning conversion
of Victorian warehouse. Dock
and river views; 5 minutes
walk to tower bridge; swim-
ming pool + resident porter.

Call Savills- 488 1607

NW3 New fan 4 bed. Garage. Towa
house £550 pw
N3 Unfurnished 3 bed. 2 reception.

Penthouse£350pw
Earls Court Lux 3 bed flat £350 pw
N.W g Lux 2 bed flat -Roofterrace
£220 pw

JOHN LUTINGS LTD
328-1251

London
h us

services

INVITATION

TO
TENDER

Art Galleries

London Regional Transport invites tendersfor the operation

of trie following London bus routes in theWimbtedon area.
They will continue to be marketed asan integral partofthe
London Regional Transport network.

80 MORDEN — BELMONTSTN/BANSTEAD
PUTNEY - NORTH CHEAM

151 LOWER MORDEN - WALUNGTQN
154 MORDEN — WESTCROYDON
157 MORDEN- CRYSTAL RALACE

163 MORDEN -WIMBLEDON
164 WIMBLEDON - BELMONT

'

352 EASTFIELDS — COLLIERSWOOD
Closing Date forTenders: Tuesday 1st March 1988
Provisional Contract Start Date: Summer 1988

IF YOUAREINTERESTED, PLEASE TALK TO NICKNEWTONON
01-240 7292FOR DETAILSANDAPPLICATIONFORMS.

OR WRITE TO HIMAT:—
GROUPPLANNING DEPARTMENT,

LONDONREGIONAL TRANSPORT,UHOSAYHOUSE,
167/169, SHAFTESBURYAVENUE, LONDON WC2H8AN.

wiv.
,

•

gasrragD
PROPRIETORYMINES,

tayataaentto 01/00773/06
qneutpgnawd fa B» Republic atSown Africa)

RIGHTSOFFER

Cttpoate&BwBBtmgtt

Appfcafion barbeenmade to the
of the renounceable

ORGANISING
TRANSPORT
FOR LONDON

Company Notices

THIS ONE SUIT YOU?
» you an Warier designed, etc.

house to rent (I) owe IsatraMonto
farnta house. Drawing room. DWng
room. ttgaMaat roenywtehen (not

re fitted whatf. yet el modem
macfvtts.2 BWwoaria, 2 separate

loos. 4/6 Bedrooms. Gangs.
Garden. Near mods, becung onto

SSBSSf—

’

HENRY &
JAMES

THE RENTALS
SPECIALISTS

Flra dass furnished /Tats with

fiKt-raie after-Idlings service in

Belgravia. Knighisbridgc and

Oicbee.

Camerasmsm
Oi 235 8861 __

London Lenny Hetaay A twmaea «p®t-
rnants - Central locations. Ml tngualve

Santas. For 4/8 parsons. Hon £38 per

nlfpa. TuJ (01) 229 fiSA
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f fCOSTA DEL SOL, SPAIN
A1,000acrehousingand
leisure complex will soon
be part ofthe scenery.
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Put More Into Housing

Than Bricks And Mortar

l

‘-‘'Ifir'.rrifJ

If#

ON THE UP
Starter hordes, family homes,
executive homes, retirement

homes.We've grown from
building 400 a year to

2,000 ayear in 5 years.

mAr-S-s:

•T'V-ii
mi

mm
WTimt

C O S T A I N . MINDS OVER MATTER
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION « MINING HOUSING PROPERTY

COSTAIN GROUP PLC, 111 WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON SE1 7UE. TELEPHONE: 01-928 4977.
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ANTHONY HARRIS
in Washington

IP YOU are not confused, you
don't know what's going on.
This wonderful old American
chestnut was given new cur-

rency a few’ weeks ago by Mr
Robert Samuelson, who com-
ments on economic matters
for the Washington Post, and
I have been struggling to keep

m>’ itching fingers off it ever

since. But since my subject

this week is American policy

towards the dollar, the temp-
tation is irresistible. Read on,
and at least you will know
why you are confused.

First, though, some fairly
straightforward, though
largely unreported, history.

Some years ago Professor
Martin Feldstein. who was
not only the President's chief
economic adviser but his lou-

dest economic critic, retired
after he was rather ostenta-

tiously not offered a second
term. His successor was Mr
William Niskanen, who suc-
ceeded in making the Council
of Economic Advisers a great
deal more influential, while
remaining almost entirely
unknown to the general pub-
lic.

There was nothing acciden-
tal about this self-effacement:
Mr Niskanen was honouring a
deal he made on taking office.

The council would be asked to

report on all Cabinet-level
economic decisions; but in
return for getting Its view
heard inside the Cabinet, its

members would say nothing
controversial outside.

Two US voices on the dollar
Xn due course Mr Niskanen

returned to private life. He
was succeeded by Mr Beryl
Sprinkel. Mr Sprinkel Stuck to

the Niskanen rules, though as
a former financial market
pundit who could make the
bond market tremble, he may
well have found it a struggle.

He was probably equally
frustrated by another fact,

which so far as I know has
attracted no attention at all.

Until remarkably recently —
indeed, probably right up to

the October 19 crash - there
was no such thing as a Cabi-
net view on the dollar. Mr
James Baker, the Treasury
Secretary, had got away with
treating this as a purely Trea-
sury matter, though of course
he consulted those he wished
to consult, including the Gov-
ernors of the Federal Reserve.
Against this background, it

is rather easier to understand
why Mr Sprinkel's briefing on
dollar policy, which under-

mined the Group of Seven
statement on the dollar just
before Christmas, had such an
impact. This was not, it

appeared, the old, monetarist
Sprinkel voicing his
well-known enthusiasm for
leaving things to the markets.
It was the new, loyally tact-

ful, Cabinet-rank Sprinkel
explaining the official view of
what was, after all, rather an
ambiguous statement, appar-
ently wrung out of a reluctant
Administration by its impa-
tient foreign creditors.
What is more, this impres-

sion was almost certainly cor-
rect. The Cabinet had not
decided to put a floor under
the dollar - the Secretary of
State, Mr George Shultz, was
a heavyweight opponent of
the idea, for one. Mr Sprinkel
was simply explaining the
position as he understood it,

Yet after the holiday pause,
there is quite a different pol-

icy. For the present at least,

INTERVIEW

the dollar is being stabilised

with full American support
How long will this commit-

ment last? It seems to have
been inspired mainly by the
fear of a second stock market
crash after the dollar-inspired
jitters of the New Year mar-
ket. The policy could, then, be
blown away by a really
strong rally in stocks; but
there is also a complicated
ideological argument raging.
Stabilisation now has some
influential friends, including,
it seems, a re-convinced Mr
Baker.
The reason the argument is

so inconclusive is that it

opposes two of the Inconsis-
tent strands which are tan-
gled up in Reaganomics,
between the supply-siders
and the monetarists. This has
bean going on for a decade,
but has become increasingly
difficult for outsiders to fol-
low.
In the old days the supply-

-V •• V.$£¥?.

aiders wanted to cut taxes;
they bitterly attacked the
Federal Reserve for Imposing
an over-tight squeeze and
frustrating the rapid growth
of output and revenue which
they had promised would
result. Now, however, it is the
supply-siders who argue for
stability, while the. monetar-
ists want to see policy
relaxed.

The dispute always was
complicated. Some monetar-
ists, including Mr Sprinkel,
attacked the Fed forf&mng to
understand the technicalities
of monetarism. And now Mr
William Gzelder has written a
much-discussed book claiming
that the Fed never believed in.

monetarism; it simply
adopted the Chicago slogans
as a handy way to protect the
rich lenders who are its natu-
ral constituency.

Mr Greider can probably be
classified as a left-wing sup-

ply-skier. He was a confidant

of Mr David Stockman, the

administration's original bud-

get director, in the early days

of the Reagan regime, bat his

: current arguments are in .flic

mainstream of American pop-

ulist distrust of all bankers,

central or otherwise. The big

difference between Mr Gra-
der and the conservative sxxp-

ply-siders is that he likes

inflation because it robs rich

lenders; they like stable

prices and tend to favour a
gold standard.

j The gold standard case,

now a .commodities standard

,
case. Is essentially anti-mone-
tarist and is tentatively sup-

ported byMr Baker as well as

at least two Governors of the

Fed. The monetarists draw
attention to the fact that, the

money supply has now-
stopped growing, on almost
any definition, and warn of
recession. Their opponents

ing a suicide trail
m

A 75-year-old Hollywood stu-

dio which has had more
financial rough times than
any other in history is now-
outpacing every other major
at the box-office.
That studio is Paramount

Pictures, which celebrated its

birthday last year. Not con-
tent with hanging a "75th
anniversary” banner across
the famous snow-capped
mountain at the beginning of
each film. Paramount also cel-

ebrated at the box-office. 2c

had three of the top five mon-
ey-making films of 1987: Bev-
erly Hills Cop 2. The
Untouchables and the smash-
hit thriller Fatal Attraction,

just opened in London. Para-
mount came top at the box-of-
fice in both 1956 and 19S7,
the first time in 15 years that

the same Hollywood studio
has done so two years run-
ning.

I put it to Ned Tanen, the
studio's President of Motion
Pictures, presiding with caus-
tic charm in an office over-
looking Paramount’s famous
arch, that this amount of luck

Nigel Andrews meets Ned Tanen
head of pictures at Paramount

was a more than generous
birthday present. Or is there
judgment, too, in Hollywood
success today?
“A great deal of it is luck.

Luck and liming. Our current
hit, Fatal Attraction, has
made 5130m to date. It's a
terrific entertainment, but it

also happens to catch the
mood of the market. It’s a
murder thriller about adul-
tery, and it comes out at a
time when we're all thinking
about AIDS, and when there

are strains and pressures of
all kinds on the nuclear fam-
ily. It's a marvellous 'night
out at the movies'. But more
than that, it was the right pic-

ture in the right place at the
right time."
Tanen, 57, should know

about that His previous stu-
dio job was at Universal: a
27-year stint in which he pre-
sided over successes like Jaws
and ET. How much does he
think Hollywood has changed
over the years? Not just our-

•PERSONAL FILE

Early 1960s: after career as
agent with MCA talent
agency, began packaging
television shows for MCA’s
Universal Pictures subsidiary

1970: Joined Universal Pictures
as Production Vice-President

1975: Named President of

Jointannouncement

Motion pictures for Universal
1978: Made member of Board of

Directors for MCA
1982: Left Universal to form
Channel Productions, Inde-
pendent production company

1984: Joined Paramount as
President of Motion Pictures

GENBEL INVESTMENTS UMITED
{Registration number 05.32379/06}

{"GenbeT)

MARIEVALE CONSOLIDATED MINES

(Registration number 05/06778/06)

(“Marfevate")

GencorGroup

RESULTS OF MEETINGOFMARIEVALE RELATINGTOTHEACQUISITION
OFTHE PRECIOUS METALMINERALRIGHTSAND MINERALRIGHT

PARTICIPATIONS AND SHAREHOLDINGS IN CERTAIN MINERAL RIGHT
COMPANIES FROM GENBELAND ITSWHOLLY-OWNED SUBSIDIARIES

(“THE RIGHTS")

Results of general meeting
At the general meeting erf Marievate held on 12 January 1988 the resolutions necessary for the

implementation of the transaction in terms of which Marievate acquired the rights from Genbel ware
approved and passed by the requisite majority of shareholders. General Mining Union Corporation

Limited and Genbel refrained from voting on all the resolutions, in accordance with the requirements

ofTheJohannesburgStock Exchange {"theJSE"j

Stock exchange listings

The JSE has approved the listing of the 55500,000 new “S" ordinary shares issued to Goebel
which listing commences 18 January 1988;.

in accordance with the JSE requirements, a transmuted listing statement is being published

simultaneously with this announcement
The continuation of the listing on The Stock Exchange, London, has not yet been finalised and

shareholders will be kept informed in this regard.

Standby offer

The standby offer price is 384 cents per Marievate share: calculated as follows:

A*B

whereA- 540 cents (the Marievate closing market price on the JSE on 16 October 1987, being the last

day of trading prior to the publication of the first cautionary announcement);

B = 1,640 cents (the JSE Actuaries AH Gold Index at dose of business on 12 January 1988, being the
date of the general meeting of Marievate shareholder*);

and C = 2J06 cents (the JSE Actuaries All Gold Index atdose ofbusiness on 16 October 1987).

Shareholderswho wish to sell all or part oftheirsharehokflngs in Marievate at the standby offer

price should instruct their stockbrokers, banters or other agents to effect the sale ofthe relevantshares
through Anderson, Wilson & Partners Inc. who will purchase the shares on behalf of Genbel at the
standby offer price, plus 0.75% of the standby offer price to cover dealing costs. Settlement will be in

accordance with the norma/ procedures on dieJSE.
The standby offer opens at 09h30 Monday, 18 January 1988 and doses at 12h30 on Friday,

5 February 1988.

Change of name
Approval of shareholders was obtained to change the company's name from *Marievate

Consolidated Mines Limited' to “Marievate Limited" andthe relevant resolutionwas registered bythe
Registrar of Companies to be effective from Monday, 8 February 1988.

Consequently share certificates bearing the name "Marievate Consolidated Mines Limited" wfB
no longer be good for delivery after the dose of business on Friday, 5 February 1988L

Surrender of share certificates

Shareholders are requested to surrender their old share certificates certified transfer deeds or
other documents of title in respect oftheir shares m the Company, as soon as possible to Marievate's
transfer secretaries, at the address given below, in order that the new share certificate^ reflectingthe
change of name, may be issued.

Hffl Samuel Registrars Limited

6GreencostPiace
London SW1P 1PL

A form to facilitate the surrender of the old share certificates, certified transfer deeds or other

documents of title will be enclosed with a circular to be posted to Maiavals shareholders on
8 February 1988.

Posting of new Marievate share certificates

Share certificates in respect of the Marievate shares reflecting the change of none wU be

pasted, at the risk ofthe persons entitled thereto, by first dess post within 7 days of receipt ofthe old

sharecertificates, certifiedtransferdeedsorotherdocumentsoftitleor,ifthe aforegoingwere received

before5 February 1 988, on orbefore 12February 1S88.

ing his lifetime but since the
"golden age".
"The wonderful thing about

movies,” he says, "is that
they’re one of the last fly-by-
the-seat-of-your-pants busi-
nesses. No computer can tell

you, properly, what movies to
make. Even market, research
can’t Research is what put
ET into turnaround at Colum-
bia. Columbia said no to the
film because research had
told them that no one over
four would want to go and see
the picture! The same with
Back To The Future. No one
over 10 was supposed to want
to see that
"You cannot make movies*

by committee. Nothing will
put you out of business
quicker than ten people sit-

ting in a room saying, ‘I think
this is great.* It’s better to
have one person screaming, *2

think this movie can be mar-
vellous.’"

Tanen himself has stood up
for a few risky ventures over
the years. No one else at Uni-
versal had much Initial faith
in American Graffiti or Coal
Miner’s Daughter or The Deer
Hunter. All those movies won
Oscars and/or audiences."

But Tanen is also Realistic

enough to acknowledge that
not every movie can be an
inspired one-off. Today’s
major bet-hedger in the movie
business is the sequel.
“We're doing Crocodile Dun-

dee 2 this year, and we’ll

S
robably do Beverly Hills Cop
next year. Sequels -

whether they’re good or bad
as pictures - are bound to do
some business because they're
based on success.
“But you can go wrong by

repeating success. Or trying
to. I’ve been around long
enough to remember when
The Sound Of Music was
going to save the industry.
And everyone ran out and
made these hideous - and by
the way Paramount led the
pack - musicals, one after the
other, overbloated, terrible
films, just catastrophes. Star,
Darling Lib, and so on. Then
Dennis Hopper saved the
industry with Easy Rider, and
everyone.^ent into youth
movies. You should have seen
some of those scripts.

In the days before Holly-
wood came to rely on the
sequel as its staple, it used
the star system. Where is that
now?

“It’s true: people used to go
and see a movie, good or bad,

Johannesburg, 18January 1988

Merchant Bankers

FtrstCoip
First National Corporate& Investment Baric Limited

(RegisteredSank fteg. No,588241 MJ6)

SponsoringBrokers

Anderson,Wilson& PartnersInc.
{Reg. No- 72/08305/07)

(Member of The Johannesburg Stock Exchange)

(All companies are incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)
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because their favourite actor
or actress was in ft. Bette
Davis or Clark Gable or Joan
Crawford. Today I doubt
there are any legitimate stars
in that sense: Eddie Murphy
perhaps, Clint Eastwood. But
after that you have to. think
pretty hard.
"But in the old days the

whole industry set-up was
different. Stars were owned
by the company. The compa-
nies could keep forcing these
people at the public until they
accepted them. Or didn’t.
Bette Davis used to say, ‘I

would never have been a star,
I’m certainly no beauty*

W^w

except that-Jack Warner -
pain, in the ass that he was
believed in me. Arid he kept
shoving me into moviestmtil
someone finally said, “She’s
pretty good".’
“Today I don’t think you

can build a star that way.
There aren’t that many film*
made, and there’s no one to
keep shoving you into them.
A lot of the so-called ’stars’
today are reluctant to work -
they make about one film
every three years - because
they can’t, in their mind^
afford to fafl. If they fall, the
mystique is gone and they
have to start all over again.1*

V And yet what is true of film
stars does hot seem to be true
of film makers. Hugh Hudson
after Revolution, Michael
GfrnhiO: after Heaven’s Gate,
Joe Dante after Explorers -

many directors today, after
momentous flops, seem to get
up and go on to other assign-
ments. Why?
,

“That’s a good question. I
think certain directors are a
‘challenge’ to certain studio
executives. He, the executive,
will get .Uie Great Clmino
Movie. And hope springs eter-
nal. There are-great similari-
ties between the movie world
and the rock world. People

A system in need of remedy

point rising doUar^at^d-
ity prices and warn of infla-

tion.

For the moment, U is the

strength of the economy
which has scotched the mone-

. tarists. Manufacturing is

;
growing faster than at any

Sme in the last five years,
' and exports are booming at

an almost miraculous rate. On
i this evidence it ia sUIy to

worry about either recession

or <mmpetitivenes8, and ao it

is essv to make a case Tor

;
Sn^ting the dollar. All the

same, the two schools of

thought probably function
1

uke toe little wooden figures

; Who used to adorn Victorian

barometers: IT the pressure
' changes, the other school will

pop out.

Whatever happens is likely

to surprise the markets, on
current form; they

.

mis-
guessed both official policy

and the trade figures. This

will at least settle one argu-

ment in Washington. There
does not appear to be a mole

in the Bureau of the Census
giving inside information on
trade. Only the insiders knew.

self-destruct because they
can’t stand the success. Peo-

ple telling them 24 hours a

day what geniuses they ar&

"£ don’t think there's a more
gifted director in the world
today than Francis Coppola.

But he has people telling him
piriit anri day that he's infal-

lible, he’s the Sun King. And
you listen to that. And gradu-

ally you insulate yourself,

you lose perspective. And if

you’re working on a picture,

it's very hard for anyone to

get through that megaphone
screaming and say, ‘You’re

mad, you hear, you’re going
down the suicide trail.’”

The good news about the

film industry as a whole,
however, is that it is no lon-

ger on the suicide trail. Far
from it. After decades of
down-turn at the box-office,

last year’s US movie grosses
were the highest ever.
“America’s doing well. But

the most astonishing turn-
around has been in Britain,”

says Tanen. "The British film
industry has really turned
around. Probably starting
with the fact that they're
finally putting in some the-
atres which aren't relics of
the Art Deco period. And
they’ve discovered air condi-
tioning, which is a major
breakthrough!"
Tanen has another reason

to think fondly of Britain.
The two directors who have
earned Paramount most
money during the last year
jare both British. One is

Adrian Lyite of Fatal Attrac-
•* titan. The other, gifted with an
.even greater Midas touch, is

Tony Scott
can’t take the bows for

Tony Scott Don Simpson and
Jerry Bruckheimer, the pro-
ducers, wanted turn for Top
Gun. I told them they were
both crazy or drunk: because
Fd seen his only previous fea-
ture, The Hunger, and that
was pretty bad. Anyway they
brought him to my house, and
he’d just gotten off a plane
from England. And it was
about 10pm in the evening,
and Td never seen him before
in my life. And Tony Scott
said hello, and I said hello.
And he sat down in a chair
and fell asleep and never said
another word. And 1 talked to
Don and Jerry, and at the end
of about ten really uncomfort-
able minutes X said. Well,
obviously if this guy has this
level of energy in shooting a
movie, we’re going to be in
wonderful shape. But if you
two believe in him that much
go make the movie.”
Tqp Gun, directed for Para-

iwnmt by Tony Scott, became

yeaf. highest-grossing
American film was Beverlvpia Cop 2. ft wasS
tor Paramount by Tony Scott.

.V
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THOSE PERSONS, mostly
elderly men and women, who
in the early 1980s were suf-
fering from arthritis and san-
guinely took the drug Opren,
on prescription, to relieve
pain must at least feel
assuaged by the prospect that
an end to the five-year litiga-

tion is in sight.
As announced in court just

before Christinas, the manu-
facturer has offered a global
sum of £2.7m plus legal costs
of &2m - less recompense
than the claimants deserve
for their miseries resulting
from the drug’s side effects.

About a thousand of the
approximately 1200 Opren
plaintiffs have so far
accepted Eli Lilly's offer. The
legal proceedings, however,
have pinpointed major defi-

ciencies in the English system
for supplying an adequate
remedy to large numbers of
victims, with widely varying
symptoms, against a powerful
dreg company.
The intrinsic problems of

litigating multiple claims in

England are twofold, first,

the claimant must provide
proof not only that his injury

was caused by taking the
dreg, but also that It is unsafe
and that the manufacturer
was negligent. The second
deficiency is that legal aid is

grantable to an individual
only where it can be shown
that a privately paying liti-

gant with "sufficient but not
super-abundant means” would
be professionally advised to
prosecute his claim. With only-

moderate damages at stake,
with the difficulties of estab-
lishing negligence and with a
liability for costs, few finan-
cially unassisted plaintiffs
would risk so much in terms
of emotional commitment,
time and money.

.

Given this, unpromising sce-
nario, the solicitors acting for
the Opren victims have man-
aged to conjure up a sound,
service for their clients; the
legal aid authorities have
gone as far as their statutory

powers allow them; and the
courts, while maintaining the
balance of rights and inter-

ests of all the parties, have
exhorted, even cajoled, the
manufacturers to settle the
claims. If the result is less
than satisfactory, it is the
system which is failing.

The prime requisite for
improvement is the substan-
tive law. The Consumer Pro-
tection. Act, when it comes
into operation in March, will
establish the concept of prod-
uct liability. This is a strict
liability, not involving any
fault on the part of the manu-

facturer, which seeks to
implement a European Com-
munity directive on product
liability. The directive, how-
ever, gives individual member
states the right to legislate
for a defence to a claim oin the
grounds that the product was
a reasonable risk in the cause
of .research and development
of new drugs. -

The English statute- pro-
vides for just such a "develop-
ment risk defence”. - lir. is
claimed that all the law wfU
have done is to shift the bur-
den from the plaintiff having
to prove negligence against
the manufacturer to the
defendant manufacturer
showing that it was not negli-
gent. There is some: debate
about the test for reasonable-
ness in this context Js it the
manufacturer’s or. the by-
stander's notion, of a reason-
able risk?

But even .such a change in
the law will not solve the
problem of how to finance
multiple litigation or class
actions. One feature of the
Opren Litigation, however,
which is not exclusive to that
type of litij^rnywas alluded
to by Mr 'Justice Hirst last,

week in theHigh Court.
Part of the terms of the

Opren offer -was that the
-financial details should be

kept confidential. There is
nothing unusual in that.
Often, when libel actions are
settled by an announcement
in .court, the damages being
-paid are often vaguely
described as “substantial*.
Claims in personal injury
cases are frequently settled
both, out of the public’s
.and hearing, and with no pub-
lic announcement.

But the manufacturers of
Opren insisted on confidenti-
altty.jn respect of both the
financial terms of the settle-
ment and the documents dis-
closed in the course of the titir
gation. This would be
achieved by imposing limita-
tions on solicitors acting for
persons with a similar cLaira,
but to whom the settlement
did not apply. Solicitors were
to be debarred from acting for
plaintiffs outside the scope of
the settlement.

The current issue of Law
Magazine suggests that such a
condition of the settlement, ifnot a breach- of solicitors’
practices was nevertheless
against public polity, in his
judgment, Mr, Justice Hirst-

the suggestion andsaKMhgMthe^Sfton Wa3
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The new APV

We’ll thrive because we
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APV, Baker Perkins and Pasilac became world leaders in food and beverage process plant markets through constant innovation. Now, with those

three companies restructured into the new APV, research and development efforts are increased -and benefits magnified. The point is the level of

real synergy across the group. A Work on milk production technology in Denmark impacts directly on our US brewing plant capabilities. Control

systems developed for the UK bakery industry have applications in our pharmaceuticals division. A The need to develop new ideas and exploit

them fully leads to a key concept: the centre of excellence. A A number ofAPV operations, in different markets worldwide,

have been so identified: their brief is to study their market, to focus R&D activity and to ensure that developments are

maximised. Like any high-technology industry, new ideas are our life blood. A But our centres of excellence are our heart.
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Financial Times Guides
to investment

& Financial Planning

FINANCIALPLANNING
FORTHE INDIVIDUAL
byAlar. Kelly, Parmer, GruntThornton. (2ndEdition)

Benefit from essential information on investment planning, unit

trusts and investment bonds,pension arrangements,tax

planning, personal pensions and TEPs. Published in association

with the Institute ofChartered Accountants.

Price £9.95 UK £12/L'SS 17 overseas. Published October 1987.

INVESTINGFORBEGINNERS
byDarnelO’Shea
Analyses in a practical way die basic principles ofstodonarfcct

investment,discusses the advantages ofdifferent categoriesof
quoted investment plus an interpretationofcompanyaccounts
and review ofrelevant tax rules.

Price £9.50UK £1ZTJSS 17 overseas. Published January 1987

• INVESTOR’SGUIDETOTHE STOCKMARKET
by Gordon Cttmrmnfrs.

Explains the workings ofthe stockmarket and how to profit from

ir the D-I-Y- way. Plus hew to ser upand managean investment
portfolio,and nuke the best useofyour capital.

Price £9.50 UK £12/US5 17 overseas. PublishedNovember 1984.

WORKINGABROAD-
THE EXPATRIATE’S GUIDE
ByDoridTourui. (3rdEdition)

An indispensable guide to living and working overseas,helping

expatriates maximise the benefitsofoverseasemployment. Deals

with personal and financial problems they may encounter.

Price£8.95UK £U/USS 16 overseas. Published November 1987.

AGUIDETOFINANCIALTIMES STATISTICS
(4tk Edition)

Written by the FTsown sraffthe Guide explains how theFT
statistics pages are computed and how they are used, providing all

the information to make the FT statistics work for you and enable

you to benefit financially.A new chapter covers the FT-Actuaries

World Indices.

Prific£lL50UK £13/USS19 overseas. Published November 1987

Order
Form

Please return to: (Mail order address onlvl

The Marketing Dept., HnandaTTimes Business Information

7rh Floot 50-64 Broadwav, London SVV1 H ODB
Td: 01-799 2002

Please note payment must accompany order. Prices indude postage and
packing.

Please send me copy.'copies of

Financial Planning far rhe Individual 1 fO.OSUK fl? nwweeael*

Q hiarinc ferBecinncn i£9.50 UtL£12 overseas) 1

Q Investor's Guide to the Stockmarket (£9.50UK.£12 overseas1*

O WorkingAbroad i£8.95 L‘ K.£ 1 1 overseas1
»

0 A Guide to FmanciaJTmimSnrisrics (£11.50 UK.£13ovcricas>*

1 endow my cheque valueL'L'SS, made payable to

FT Business Information.

SiSSi'
- *-

«- a- a™.

Cud .iTEQxn rm:mj

r.^lpTpnWrVir-

*1wish to order 5 ormote copies. Please send derails ofbulk order

discountsor telephone

(BLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE)

Mr/MiVMs

Tide — Organisation

Address

Signature:.

Country.

Date

Please allow 28 days for delivery. Refunds are given on books returned in

perfect condition and within 7'daysofreceipt.

Registered Office: Bracken House. 10 Caiman Street. London EC4P 4BY.
Registered in Ereland So 9S0S96 735

Contracts & Tenders

ANNOUNCEMENTFROM
EREGLI IRON AND STEEL WORKS, INC, TURKEY
l-Annonncernem is hereby made for the following two projects within the

“Capacity Improvement and Modernization Project" in the integrated sled

plant of Eregli Demit Vie Getik Fabrifcaiari TAR located at KDZ-Eretti,

Turkey - The project is aimed ax increasing producimn, improving product

quality and reducing production costs and energy amnmptsoa including

general and detailed engineering service and fabrication.

PROJECT NAME
A AIR SEPARATION PLANT
One air separation plant nominally rata at 310.000 Nut 3/day of 99.5 Off)

pure oxygen including oxygen, nitrogen and argon purification and
liquefaction equipment. Equipment for storage of 10.386 NM 3 ofgaseous
oxygen (6000 NM3 of gaseous nitrogen, 273 NM3 of gaseous argon, liquid

oxygen) from 12 hoars of maximum liquid make, and 9000 NM3 of liquid

argon- Interconnecting piping and other anxiliary equipment required 10
integrate new plant with existing air separation plants and liquid/pa

storage facilities.

The Contractor shall prepare proposals for both reversing beat exchanger
and hunt end purification (molecular sieve) type plant for Eidemifs
consuferafTon-

B SLAB REHEATING FURNACE AND AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT
A new 320 metric un per hour slab reheating furnace, the second furnace

for No. 2 HSM, located North of die present furnace. The furnace will be
equipped with pusher, extractor and charging and discharging tabic* A ftiD

computerized system for “Optimizing” the operation of both the new
furnace and the present furnace to miniinize the eucigy and fud oil

requirements will also be provided.

2 Tender documents for each project ocadotted underA and B above may
be obtained from die following address as of January 18, 1988 and after

depositing 7SQ.000. - Turkish Liras for each project to Erdemir cashier’s

office at KDZ-EregH-Turfcey indicating the project name:
Erdemir, Vice President Purchasing

Foreign Purchases Department (SA.I7)
KDZ. Eregli, Turkey

3 Bid dosing data for both projects A and B above are 28 April, 1988 and
29 April, 1988 respectively and no scaled bids shall be taken into
consideration for evaluation if submitted to our above mentioned company
address after die said daie(s).

4 Our company reserves the right to place the order either paniaBy or
completely with any bidder or to cancel the tender completely. The receipt

ofquotations shall In no way be binding upon our company.
5 As the finance source either Suppliers Credit or any credit in foreign

currency to be provided by Erdemir shall be utilized.

6 During the bidders qualification, the following points shall be taken into

consideration:

(A) Bidders must have adequate experience for the establishment and/or
modernization of subject facilities. If the tedder is a trading company, die

teds must be submitted together with another technical sab-supplier whose
qualifications meet the above mentioned requirements.

(B) The sub-suppliers so selected by the bidden must be well experienced

companies in tbetr respective fields.

Company Notices

YAMAICHI ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FUND
10A, BOULEVARD ROYAL
LUXEMBOURG

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
NOTICE OF MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 9m tha third annual General II—Hog el Yamatti Mvancad
Technology Fund be hekt at the Repeierad ones n uatembowg. 10a. BouHnwd Royal.

Lu—moouic. on
Thursday 280i Jaunty. 1906 at 1 1 j00 ham,

Fcr foe pwposa ol conveemg me Mowing agenda:
1. To recwva and adopt the management report of thadhacttre for Swyaario Slat Octoter.

1887.

2. To receive and adopt me report ol the •tatutary audBnr tar the yew to 31st October. 1887.

3. To receive ana adorn me annual accountsa at 31et OctaOar, 1987.

4. To punt discharge to thoueecwre end the smutty ew»or In respect ol tea axacubonol
tn— mandates to 3tei October. 1987.

5. To receive ard act on tnasannory nonvraboo tor elecaonoJdraaora and thaHttJlory
auditor for a new term or one year.

6. To appropriaa the eamngs.
7. To transact any other busmen.

The resohflom w* be earned by a majority at Iho— pr—nr or ranrawnrwl

The snareholdera on racort at the data of the wealing
Proxies should am— at the regmareo office ol the

betcre the moewg.
By orderd the BoerdofOeeciora.

are emtdad ta vole or ghrv prnxJo.
not latar ttwn fenq tow hours

General Menager

NORTH AMERICAN INDUSTRY
David Owen examines Canadian

US trade pact a

fears over tariff-barrier removals

two-edged sword
“A FRIEND of mine works for a
US company which is building a
chocolate plant in Canada. 1
asked him if they would have
built the plant if they had
known there would be a free
trade agreement- He said proba-
bly not.*

Foreign direct investment is

often viewed as a substitute for
trade. Certainly the above
example, recounted by a senior
executive with a large US food
processor in Canada, does noth-
ing to undermine that conten-
tion.

Since before the turn of the
century, US companies have
been establishing operations in
Canada, with the primary aim
of circumventing tariff barri-
ers.

The re-emergence since the
lace 1970s of contingent protec-
tionism in the US has increas-
ingly encouraged Canadian
companies wishing to build
sales south of the 49th parallel

to adopt a similar approach.
The recent conclusion of a

tentative free trade pact
between the two countries,
which sets the goal of essen-
tially tariff-free bilateral trade
within 10 years, has prompted
concern .in Canada that the
removal of barriers will spark
the reverse response - that free
trade will prompt US compar
nies tO *aI1 nwiKTirig ranmlian
plants and supply their huge
but sparsely populated neigh-
bour from south of the border.
Conversations with execu-

tives from a wide range of Can-
adlansubsidiaries of US compa-
nies suggest, however, that an
entirely different process will
(and in some cases has already
started to) take place. Rather
than shut up shop in Canada,
these conversations suggest, US
companies will - where possi-
ble - integrate Canadian plants
into a North American
operations network.
Manufacturing facilities, in

other words, will be rational-
ised to produce a much nar-
rower range of products for a
unified North American market
rather than sold or mothballed.
While trade liberalisation

may well produce, in the words
of Professor Alan Rugman of
the University of Toronto, "a
gradual slowdown in the rate of
Increased direct investment,"
there appear to be at least two
compelling reasons why most
companies will not dislnvest
altogether.
The first is the matter of

sunk costs. "Plant,” in the
words of Mr Jon Grant, Quaker
Canada's president and chief
executive, “is an expensive
asset. Shutting down plant is a
last resort.”

.
The older the plant in ques-

tion, of coarse, the less power-

ful the deterrent. Nevertheless,

as Prof Ragman's studies indi-

cate, there appear to be rela-

tively few cases where overall

exit costs would be low enough
for out-and-out closure to be a
viable option.
The second reason is Cana-

da's many “country-specfllc”
advantages, especially its

resource base. Reduced tariffs

will dearly have little bearing
on investment decisions by the
likes of Texaco while sufficient
low-cost Canadian ofiremains
in the groand-
The Handier of US-contraUed

subsidiaries tied fio Canada,byf

such considerations is greater
than might at first be imagined..
“There's an advantage in prod-
ucing near the feedstocks,^says.
Mr Bob Seath, vice president on-
charge of commodity petro-
chemicals operations at union
Carbide Canada.

If closure Is being rejected as
too costly or otherwise undesir-
able, so too is the status quo,
whereby Canadian plants have
traditionally replicated US
product lines without being
able to benefit from the econo-
mies of scale available in the
far bigger US market.
Bence, managers -are hitting

on cross-border integration as a
means of wgriwiring the effi-

ciency of pre-existing Canadian

Several Canadian-based elec-

trical products, appliance exot

components manufacturers
have also secured such man-
dates from their parents: Wes-

tinghouse has 1$; Honeywell
about 20. ,

’

Essentially, companies -are

preparing to phase out protrac-

tion of such relatively low-tech

products as valves and tranms-

ton, in favour of more sophisti-

cated items.

Rockwell of Canada com-
pleted Its abandonment os
^awy^jan valve production

Some industries and compa-
nies are further down die road
than others.

Navistar International (for-
merly International Harvester),
which has reaped the benefits
of the “free^rede-with^trings”
Auto Pact since 1966, believes
that its .North American plants
— one in Ontario, one in Ohio —
are already ftiRy rationalised.
The heaviest trucks in the

company’s range, an official
explained, are bout in Canada;
medium-sized vehicles ' and
below are turned out in Ohio.

Integration is
. also at a rela-

tively advanced stage in the
computer sector, where duty
averages only 3.9 per cent.
Canadian subsidiaries have
sometimes developed a degree
of product range differentiation

front their parents by winning
global mandates to supply a
given product, component or
service to subsidiaries of the
same grom> in othercountries.

Digital Equipment’s Canadian
subsidiary has five such global
mandates, including one top-of-
the-line personal computer and
the back panels of all Digital

comi

US direct
Investment In
Canada
C$bn

• - -

70

1

78 80 82 8485

e try to produce large'vot-
uraes of few products,* says Mr
David Paolixu, &. Digital execu-
tive. “Free trade wm make us
more competitive, which could
lead to more production man-
dates,

1' be adds.

about a year ago, according to

Mr William Manes, director of
Canadian operations
Honeywell, meanwhile, has

phased out production of some
valves in favour, of heat relays

and electrical control equip-
ment. General Electric Canada,
similarly, has stated that it

plans to focus oh businesses
“where value is added through
knowledge.*

It is in the area of food pro-
cessing and consumer products
that managers, while express-

ing the intention to rationalise,

are probably furthest from ach-
ieving a meaningful degree of
cross-border integration.

Procter & Gamble, which has
trimmed - its Canadian
operations to five plants and
between 3,000 and 3,600
employees in recent years, has
Just embarked on the process,
in line with its June announce-
ment that it plans to revamp its

worldwide manufacturing
operations.
At the time, the company

noted that “the increased level

of capital investment required
today for new product intro-
ductions and changes in eadst-

based general counsel, elsbo-

raxes. big costa in manu-

facturing are less ingredients

than changeover time.

“If you can nu» your plant

more hours per day than your

competitor you are OK. It's har-

der Sphere to do that because

the plants have been geared to

supply the Canadian markets

with all sizes (of a given prod-

The balk of the US-coulrolled

Canadian food processing sec-

tor, meanwhile, still consists of

{Ranch plants essentially repli-

cating . the parent s domestic
market product line. As one
executive of Kraft said: “The
only business that we are in

here that they aren't Cin the

ITS) is peanut butter.”

While Nabisco Brands is sell-

ing more Peak Freans biscuits

in the US, it is not allowed to

market products made south of

the border by its parent,

Nabisco, according to Mr Ron
Adlam, the company s vice

president for planning.

Even companies which do
have a range of distinctive
rr?T«w}ian products, like Quaker
Canada (pet foods, cereals, bak-

ing mixes) and Campbell Soup
'(apple juice, steak sauce, gravy
mix), export very little to their

parentcompany's home market

-

Mr Grant of Quaker estimates

that some 3 per cent of the
Canadian subsidiary’s sales are

shipped to the US. “We export

some Bisto to the US," adds Mr
Tom Peddle, Campbell Soup’s
chief financial officer.

“They are basically riding on
the coat-tails of produces devel-

oped in the US,” concludes Mr
Jack Stacey, an analyst with
Mess Lawson.

Nevertheless, most food sec-

tor executives project that free

trade will lead to some cross-

border rationalisation. In a bid

to benefit from economies of
scale and longer production
nos. \ .

However, they add, such res-

nay be lessfracturing may
heastve than in other indua
tries, due - to freight

Food industry products are
typically bulky and of low
value. “The shipping costs
might overcome any savings
from rationalisation,' specu-
lates Mr Bruce Murrey, an ana-
lyst witb Nesbitt Thomson.
“We haven't been able to

determine or identify any spe-

cific product Ones where that

sort .of rs&uraitfiafttion will
work," says Mr Bob Hurlbut.
chairman of : General Foods*
Canadian operations. “There
will be some dislocation, but in

most instances, we are as
cost-effective as onr US
ptanta.*.

*7
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Results due soon

In 1987 the Group . .

.

produced 258,000oz

of platinum group
metals and

442,000oz of gold

sold over 163,000

cars, trucks and
tractors in the U.K.

entertained over

2 million guests in

their worldwide
hotel chain

remained Africa's

largest food producer
and farmed 2 million

acres worldwide

planned the
Observer's move
into new premise^
inS.W LondonK

stamps lor over

100 countries

this newspaper on

enjoyed the second
largest whisky
market share

in the U.K.

produced 2.4 million

barrels of oil and
10.6 billion cubic

feet erf gas

Lonrho is represented in over 80 countries

Lonrho employs over 100,000 people

Lonrho Pic, Cheapside House, 138 Cheapside, London EC2V6BL -
' :
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tone'
Hie Guardian, November ’87

“The orchestra showed that it canplay with
Germanic luxuriance”
Hie limes, November ’87

“The Orchestral playing was superlative,

lucid and vividly coloured”
Financial Times, June ’87

“An impressively illustrious team”
The Times. October ’87

in

Since its creation as ahandpicked orchestra ofworld
standing, tfre - PfiiBiarmnnift maintained its ln^i
traditions of . excellence. Today, Music Director
Cdnsenpe Sihonolfs “genius for making you hear with

new ears” (The Guardian) combines with the heritage of
Karajan, Klemperer and Muti to produce a distinctive

orchestral sound linked to vital interpretative power.
These qualities continue to make the Fhflharmonia both
the world’s most recorded orchestra and a major force
on the international concert platform.

Essential Concertgoing for May to July 1988
features the pick of top international conductors and
soloists— all performed with that special ‘Philharmonia
sound’. There are 11 exciting and varied concerts to
choose from:

aryorEssenUai Comxrtgring MaMBllS
- Wednesdays mayat 7jeri*

Ks£k! Frftttecfcde Bingos cooductor

HbabrthfiriBsoprano |wil Fseraisn ronnttitrniir

J—E^ymaao lysw
.
Jn—limnSanaambm

The SuiBWad Boy’s Choir

Hfcawrii(hi»

FRIDAY20 MAYAT 7.30PM

MmI Friihfceeh deBnrgos conductor

Mnrray Perahiepuim

RosririThe Italian Girt m Algiers-Overture

ChopmPlanoConcertoNo.2
Stravinsky Ibe Rite of Spring

MbmM—h»AMMwwaiMrNiflt'hDrew- Incident*] Marie

OiffCununBonn

TUESDAY24MAY AT 7.30PM

BeJiwd HaWwIcfB^mir
RobotTeartenor

Rkhard Watkna bona

BrittenTheYonagPeram’s Guide to the Orchestra

Britten Serenade for tenor,born and string!

Sb-ams Alpine Symphony

Sponsored by The CaraM Watt Pafaftratinas Tinned

FRIDAY 27 MAY AT 7.30PM

BernardHripok conductor
BnanodAxpiano

MnsartRanh.K335
Mmrt PianoConcerto No.9,K271

Sbootalcovidi Symphony No.8

TUESDAY31 MAYAT 7.30PM

Hdnricb ScUfferfio

Srlnhnt Symphony NoJ5

Sdmna fVHn Concerto

Menihlssohii Symphony No. 4 ItaEan*

Sponaored by MBwhiris Hectric (UK) Ud.

A

MONDAY 6JUNE AT 7.30PM

Enfttti Salonen conductor

Barry Doqgias piano

Berio RitenttaNotarnaifi Madrid

that Piano Concerto No. I

Benehner Symphony No. 4*B—die*

Sponsored by

WEDNESDAY8JUNEAT 7-30PM

ftBnailr l niiii lia piiin

Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 4
StmMrThe Rrrimd (Ctp^hr)

Spawned by

VANDERTbIIT

TUESDAY 14JUNE AT 7.30PM

Rnrt fiawderKng conductor

Howard Sheley piano

Hcnart Piano CooeertoNo. 24. K491

Shortriforich Symphony No. 15

END-gAMES

THURSDAY 16JUNE XT 7.30PM

Kmt Sandetting conductor

Cecde 0«et piano

Moaart Doo Giovanni -Overture

Beethoven Symphony No. 4
Brahma Piano Concerto No. 2

TUESDAY 5 JULYAT 7.30PM

Cancppc ShtopoB conductor

Catherine Malfitana soprano

baritone to be aonomiced

Mahler Dea Knaben Wonder-bora

Bruckner Symphony No. 7

Sponsored by The Friends of the PfcSBurmoaia

Theoe emmertn are prtmeamal by Pbilhngmoaia Ihmfwl with financial aggjrtance from the Arts Connol of Great Britain. All artiste and programmes are subject to alteration. There can be no refund or exchange unless a concert U cancelled.

BooK«)pirEssBilJal Conralgoing
iWfwtancfallfiwBs readershoohbgfirthree.
cowceW e«a *njoy m&ilficmt tfnconnH and as
iMwh adwiioi tftke generalpKh&e.

NUMBER OF CONCERTS

To book;
• Decide which concerts yon woaU Ske to attend.

Wntomn Older- 3 ConcernBUY MORE, SAVE MORE
• Pm a eron in the corresponding boxes on the booking form,

• Write the total number of concerts beingboohed in the

‘No. ofConcerts’box.

• Q»o« year foronrite seatingarea from the hag plan and find

the relevant price for the number of concerts boohed.

e_g. 1 seal for 3 concern is AreaC orF“ £29
or laeal for8 concert* in Aren JorM*£36^

• Write the snadier of people in yoor party hi the *No. of

Scats’ box.
Yoonmatboak lhr lame nwriln i : ofseats for each concert.

• Complete the ‘Grand TotaT box.

• Complete the mediod ofpayment seetkm. andSB byoor name.

tdfam izxd tdqpbflnB umnliunu

• Return the booking form as soon as posable to:

PMharmotaa Orehcslgm. Freeport 26. Londna, W1E 3^.
NO STAMPNEEDED. Yoer tkhota w9 be dhqpatdbed wUdn
28 days.

tS TELEPHONE BO0R1NC SERVICE FORACCESSATSA
CARDHOLDERS

Yon can make a booking, abnpiy and qoirWy, by telephoning oor

Sabsa^idrai Depanmanl on (01) 580 S756between Ifara and 4pm
Monday to Friday. If the Ene is engaged , please ring (01) 636 S122

aaid ash Sar ‘Snbocr^ibon Bookmc”.

Sabncrintioii kookitM: most dooe 4 March 1988

Decide on the

number of
concerts yon
wish to book,
Tlrf rfy.
checkin tbe

relevant
eohnmi for

the price you
pay per
person an
yoarcboeen

jim m^piMixixiniMi3n>ikHNfxtri

£46
|
£56

|
£66

(
H5

j
£8i

|
£93

|
£99 £106

£38
|
£4?

[

£S5
|

£62
|
£69

|
£76

j
£83

|

£87

133 £46 £47 I £54 I £60 I £66 £71 j £76

Please retara tfds Ctorm fay 4 March 1988, Kh
PSILa^RMONlAORCHESTRA,FREEPOST26,LONDONWlE 3<?2

No Btunp needed

Ting advertisementmtpomored byThe Friends ofibe Phflharnionin
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Tooling up for a

complete service
William Dullforce explains how the Liechtenstein-based Hilti

group has carved out a market in specialist building products.

IT IS PERHAPS inevitable

that any company founded in

a country with just 27,000
people would look beyond its

national boundaries. Hilti,

established more than 40
years ago in the tiny princi-

pality of Liechtenstein, is

such a company.
Today, Hilti is one of the

world’s leading manufactur-
ers of building and industrial

fastening systems with an
annual turnover of around
SFrI.5bn (Sl.lbn), of which
half is made in Europe and 35
per cent in the US. It has pro-
duction plants in Liechten-
stein, Austria, West Germany,
Britain and the US.
A family concern, Hilti has

so far successfully defended
its territory against such
powerful competitors as West
Germany's Bosch and AEG,
Japan’s Makita and Hitachi
and Bamset of the US.

Its product niche is supply-
ing builders with tools for
diming, fastening and bond-
ing construction materials.
The tools include hand-held
machines which drive studs
or nails explosively into steel

and concrete, rotary hammers
and demolition equipment.
They extend to heavy-duty
“anchors" with holding pow-
ers of up to 40 tonnes.
While growing from a five-

man workshop started in
1941 by an ambitious engi-
neer, Dr Martin Hilti, into a
group with 9,000 employees,
nine factories and sales units
in 80 countries, Hilti has
evolved by trial and error a
sophisticated integrated
approach to manufacturing,
marketing and management.
Growth has been neither

steady nor smooth. During the
19S0s, for instance, Hilti has
had to survive a worldwide
recession in the construction
industry which triggered a
fierce price war and slashed
its earnings - not ideal condi-
tions for the founder to start
transferring management
responsibility to his sons.
Armed with substantial

reserves from retained earn-
ings, Hilti reacted to the
shock by investing heavily in
computerised manufacturing
and inventory systems, by
cutting personnel, particu-

larly in administration, and
by a series of management
reorganisations.

Its response has turned into
a continuous process. “We
never stand still,” says
Michael Hilti, son of the
founder and now the member
of the executive board
responsible for European
sales.
Even if the 12 per cent ratio

of net earnings to income

’‘target*
europe

reported last year by the par-

ent company would appear to

confirm the recovery from the
1982 slump, group manage-
ment has called in the Boston
Consulting Group to help
redefine strategy for the next
15 years.
Marketing has long been the

secret of Hilti’s ability to hold
bigger rivals at bay. It com-
petes not on price but in prod-
uct quality and service; its

tools, designed for high per-

formance, are expensive. The
group would have been out of
business long ago were it not
for two key aspects of its

marketing strategy.
First, it sells directly to pro-

fessional users while most of
its competitors act through
agents and dealers. Second, it

aims at providing a complete
service, comprising noc only
the tools, maintenance and
repair but also advice, even
acting as consultant on big
building projects.
Martin Hilti, still chairman,

boasts that his worldwide
sales force comes into contact
each day with about 30,000
customers. The stress on mar-
keting is reflected in the
ever-widening gap between
the number of employees in
the sales units compared with
those directly engaged in
manufacturing.
In responding to tougher

competition over the past two

years it has set about embed-
ding the marketing culture
right through the company.
Michael Hilti explains; “Up to
1985 we had the traditional,
functional organisation with a
chairman and responsibility
for marketing, production,
research and finance divided
among executive board mem-
bers.
“Now we are organised into

three market regions (Europe
and Africa; Western Hemi-
sphere; Middle and Far East)
and into product divisions
combining marketing, manu-
facturing and controlling
functions for the main prod-
uct lines in independently
operating units.”
Product development has

been removed from the old
corporate research and devel-
opment organisation and
attached to the new divisions.
The three main divisions are
cartridge-actuated fasteners,
drilling and electric tools, and
anchors. There is also a joint
venture with Ciba-Geigy, the
Swiss chemicals group, in
building chemicals.
Responsibility is split by

geographical area and prod-
uct division among the five
executive board members.
Michael Hilti, for example,
combines Europe with the
drilling and cartridge-actu-
ated tools divisions.
Top management, he

explains, is “first and fore-
most” responsible for market-
ing. The re-organisation into
product divisions aims at
bringing the company even
closer to its customers and at
increasing its flexibility in
responding to their demands.
Other changes have been

designed to promote this flex-
ible symbiosis with the mar-
ket. Beginning in the US and
West Germany Hilti, has
started to divide its front-line
sales force into customer seg-
ments.
Computerisation of sales,

manufacturing and invento-
ries has also augmented flexi-

bility in responding to the
market. Some SFrlOm a year
has been spent recently on
computer support for the
sales force while investment
in computer-integrated manu-
facturing equipment has aver-

McfaaiBl^ iwipw&^febclirSuropesfidthediHBngapd cartjk^gi yh istertTnoU

aged SFr45ra a year for the
past three years.
When combined with the

new computerised warehous-
ing system already function-
ing at the Schaan, Liechten-
stein, plant, the changes in
manufacturing have reduced
the delivery cycle from six
weeks in the 1970s to two
weeks and in some instances
to one week.
In October the Schaan plant

switched smoothly to three-
shift production, to meet a
surge of orders. This ability
in Michael HQti’s view raises
the question of the optimal
size for a manufacturing mrie.

With computerisation, moti-
vation is more important than
economies of scale. “We find a
maximum of 600 people is

about right. In bigger plants
communication is more diffi-

cult."
Similarly, flexible manufac-

turing has induced Hilti to
re-organise its European pro-
duction. Previously, several
units concentrated on making
components which were
transported to other plants
for assembly.
Now the emphasis is on

manufacturing complete prod-
ucts in single plants. Hilti’s

factory at -Birmingham, UK,
for instance, produces two
basic anchors and a few spe-
cial anchors which are mar-
keted worldwide, apart from
the US and Canada.
Michael Hilti remarks in an

aside that the company is

producing more cheaply in
Birmingham than in Japan.
Wage levels and cheaper steel
may help .but, when Bir-
mingham is working three
shifts a day, output per
employee is also higher.
What Hilti has been doing

in Europe since 1982 is to
reinforce, and improve the
feedback from, its already
extensive sales and service
organisation and to zhesh it

with an increasingly flexible

production and product devel-
opment apparatus.

None of this is specific to
the advent of the EC’s single
market in 1992. It lias been
prompted by competition and
new technology and would
have taken place without the
move to an internal market.

However, Michael Hilti
makes two points about the
single market. First, differing
national characteristics and
technical standards ^ini 1992
will still prevent manufactur-
ers from treating the EC as a
unified market.

'

Second, It is nevertheless'
important for a pan-European
company to ensure closer con-
tact . and . interchanges
between its regional and
national managers. Hilti uses
different marketing
approaches to customers in
Germany, who are likely to
be, say, specialist electricians

or plumbers, from those it

employs in France, where
artisans tend to be jacks of all

trades. These national charac-
teristics will not change in
1992.
When understood, national

differences can be exploited,
Michael Hilti says. France has
“fantastically good statistics”

on the building industry, so
Hilti’s computers can be used
more effectively there.

Another aspect Michael
Hilti fears will not change is

what he sees as the use of
national technical standards
to protect domestic indus-
tries. Hilti would welcome the

introduction of uniform EC

This could still pose diffi-

culties for a company which
does the larger part of its
manufacturing in 'Liechten-
stein and Austria outside the
Community. Ministers of the
European Free Trade Associa-
tion {dan to raise .the stan-
dards issue, when they meet
their EC colleagues in Bros?
seis nextmonth.
More frequent cross-fron-

tier contacts betweesL.manugv
ers have become part of Hu-
ti’s evolving management
style. It now holds animal
three-to-five-day gatherings
of general managers and
senior marketing staff either
from Europe or worldwide. •[

These meetings are “pure
exchanges of experience” and
create “S lot of motivation”,
Michael HOti says. They Shis-,
trate the switch firtna ahier-
archical, management struc-
ture to <me “where &manager
who runs into a problem can
call a colleague in another
country for advice without
losing face”. . .

Greater communication
within management, Hilti
believes, is the natural corol-
lary to mamifartiirlng

in promoting the group's
development into a fiuiy mar-
ket-orientated producer.

'

Hilti’s ambitions for 1992
and after are nurtured in its
brief to the Boston Consulting
Group. It was asked*to deterr
mine how Hilti could best
achieve a 10 per cent
sales increase and a similar
growth in return on . invest-
ment over tiie next 15 years*
rnvtouB mLM-Km tn torn
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SILICON Valiev-based LSIvalley-
stoodLogic has stood out as an

exception to the maria "Mg s
beautiful” in the electronics
.industry ever since It was
founded in 1981, The brain-

child of Wilfred CaErigmve*-
Lfcverpudlian and ex-chief
executive at Fairchild Camera
nnri instrument, LSI Logic

was setup to cater for a niche

market: semiconductors
which are at least partly cus-

tomised for particular users,

known m the jargon as appb-
rflrinn specific integrated dr-
cnifs (ASICs).

' So successfully **** LSI
Logic exploited this niche that
its yprrwtl sales have passed
8250m and it has established
i& world leadership in a partic-

ular type of ASICs, called
gate arrays. Its pell-mell
growth has been helped by
the fact that ASICs have been.
claiming ah ever higher per-
centage of semiconductor
sales worldwide.
But the. very buoyancy of

LSI Logic’s chosen field con-
tains the seed of a threat. The
giants of the industry have
decided they cannot afford to
leave ASICs alone. There is

talk of ASICs becoming &com-
modity market with the big
groups finding ways to
increase production runs and
drive down prices. Are the
days numbered when a mid-
dle-ranking company like LSI
Logic can flourish. -

. Not ai afl, was the confi-
dent answer given by Corri-
gan in London, last week dur-
ing a. visit to his European
operations. Corrigan believes
the conditions are still there
which will allow LSI Logic to
nntniarftho aimtai.

Due, the big multinationals
are the competitors which LSI
Lpgleworries about. Corrigan
dismisses the danger from
other medium-sized compa-
nies. For. instance, he says
Plessey, the UK electronics
group, that in - November
acquired the semiconductor
operations of Ferranti, lacks
sufficient presence hi world
marketstebe a majorthreat.

'Tbe next six biggest gate
array companies. afterLSI
Logic are all Japanese, Corri-
gan says. Bat he-ttckriaa that
l^L^kfSjdE^.atnaeture and
management .style’ are - all

In fnwttngjihffli off,
• -Sins because- LSTLogfc can

concentrate wholly on smaB
batch demand which cfaarac*

tenses the ASIC miriBt. “ft

kelps to be focussed. Much of
business fe 1,000 pieces a

month or less.” - ^
By contrast, Corrigan

argues, “where we see the

Japanese as being most
aggressive is to the highest

volume part of the market-

P*2C Structnre: because LSI

Logic has deliberately spread

its activities to be close to ito

customers. A plant in the LK
and one in West Germany are

the latest additions to its

existing production capacity

of three factories fat the US
and one in Japan.
These factories are backed

up by a network of design

centres, where the precise

specifications of the chips

needed by its customers are

worked out. These are also

increasingly being supple-

mented by having worksta-
tions on customers’ premises

to help produce the designs,

a Management style; Lot

Logic recruited top man-
agers locally to its national

subsidiaries because, in Corri-

gan’s words, “Germans then

talk to German customers,
Englishmen talk to English
customers and so on.”
This differs from his Japa-

nese rivals, says Corrigan.
-Typically the way they're
organised is that the top line

of mangement is always Japa-

nese and all decisions have to

go back to Tokyo.”
So while Corrigan is confi-

dent about the futnre, he also

believes that LSI Logic has to

adapt to its swiftly changing
environment. Part of this

involves keeping ahead tech-

nologically - Corrigan
believes Ferranti lost its

world lead to gate arrays by
failing to do this. LSI Logic is

busy acquiring both micropro-
cessor and the next genera-
tion of ASIC technology.
Corrigan is also one of the

driving forces behind Serna-
tech, the US Government-
backed Initiative drawing
together leading US chip com-
panies tocoUaborate in fight-

ing off the Japanese chal-
lenge. There are, it appears,
times when even a company
as self-confident as LSI Logic
has to find a larger umbrella
under which to shelter.

wmmm
Q7hq are high tech companies pouring into Livingston?

When high-tech, companies like Burr-Brown, Unisys, BB & N QimiPiinications,

Berranh,NEC and Apollo Computer chose Livingston, Scotland, as a base inEurope they did so

for very good reasons.

One ofthose reasonsbeing tiiewater

Not only is it pure, soft and natural. It’s also remarkably plentiful.

Somuch so that high-techcompanies can callonmore thana milliongallonsaday.Atthe

turn ofa tap.

Uvin^tonls other advantages arejust as dear as the water:

lake a purpose-built high-technology park called Kirkton Campus that’s ready and

waiting for your company to move into.

lake a highly-skilled local workforce that can turn its talents to your very latest produc-

tion techniques.

like financial incentives in the form ofmaximum

investment grants and you’ll see why more and more com-

panies like yours choose Livingston as their most logical

location in Europe.

Airports, motorways and main-Hne stations are all

near at hand. Edinburgh and Glasgow arejust halfan hnuife
|

POstion

drive away-and from either city itsjust a short hep to every

majorEuropean business centre:

And when business is offthp agenda, Livingston also

happens to be a great place to relax and enjoy all the good

things that Scotland has to offen

So you see, its not just the quality of the water that

I To: David Balfour, Commercial Director,

[

Livingston Development Corporation,

West Lothian EH54 6QA, Scotland.

» Tel: 0506414177.
* Provethat Livingston isthe most logical

1 location for my company
‘ BLOCKUTTERS PLEASE

Name.

Company.

Address—

1

Postcode.

Telephone.

FT 25MAKE IT IN
,

LIVINGSTON. .

attracts companies to Livingston. Its also the qualityoflife.

|

Europe's most logical locatiofiLj

KING’S CROSS
UNDERGROUND FIRE

INVESTIGATION

The formal Investigation into the

King's Cross Underground Fire will be

held before Mr. Desmond Fennell OBE
QC and will begin onMonday, 1 February

1988 at1030 ajn. inWestminster Central

Hall, Storey’s Gate, London SW1H 9NU.

A second one day preliminary meet-

ing devoted to technical matters con-

cerning the King's Cross Underground

Fire, will be held before Mr. Desmond *

Fennell OBE QC, atl0:30 am. onrMon-

day, 25 January 1988 in Church House,

GreatSmith Street; LondonSWL

Both meetings will be open to the,

public. Any enquiries should be made,
to Mr. Fennell’s office on 01-212 6078/

6056/6066.

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORT

NEW ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

A GUIDE TO
SUCCESSFUL DEVELOPMENT

ProJuad byStoatGmtp

Thisnewguide Is designedforeveryonewho bin the busies
ofmanufacturing new electronic products. Written by .

electronic productdevelopment speebfecs. the Sector Group,

ft offers a dear wayforward Drawktg on irony recentcase-
histories It loofcsat the design and developmentprocess:

;

.

- - brfeflngand planning; ream or^nhaoonand oyeraB

. ... methodology

.... Call or write foryourfree copynm

02913 2445 ^ .

Sktof&wp, The IfeyfeW, UA, Gvireot Contetfatelfevh

IsIe c t o r

The Institute of Marketing's Register of Marketing
Consultants has been formed to provide a much needed
and authoritative soture ofpoetical assistance to British

Industry. ...

There aredose go 500 approved marketing consultancy
oompemies on the Raster whose breadth of experience

• encompasses tbe entire industrial sector.

Otir scheme enables anycompany to approach us with
theirmarketing problem and acting in complete
confidence^ we nominate up to three companies on the
Regtoet which, in our opinion, are most likely to meet a
particular dentes individual needs.

Ifyou think a marketing consultancy
could fi&p your company;'
please complete and send
the coupon request^ our
leaflet toe- IM Register of
Marketing Consultants,. .

Institute of Marketing,
-Moor Hall, CookhanvBoks.
SL6..9QH, or telephone

.

’

Bourne End {062 85) 24922.

Please send me a copy of your
leaflet Consult a Marketing Professional'

TheJBanltof
Nova Scotia

^$20^,000,000
Ftoating RateDebentures

due July 1994

For die six month period 14th
January, 1988to Mdrjuly, 1988
the 'Debentures' wiB bear
an interest rate -of 7K% per

with a coupon amount

rl^ooI331'81
' payable 14th

July. 1988. J
. .

yjlkahealnm >
rtffnm Tlmnl

*»«kStUnrf

NOTICE IS HEREBY C
inversion nrto» nfHAn

of* Bb-frogve Blot
Stock ofOtTiiini

****** BBS
SEEbaNC0RP,uhc,
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The Edge of Silence

Ctemeiit Crisp

There is soon going to hove to
be a close season cm ballets
about death^ the hereafter.
And there must be some sort of
interdict on nebulous waving?'
of arms, intimations of immor-
tality, and agitated collapses to..

the ground in the cause of
repentance. These, resolutions,
which I offer to ballet manage-
ments everywhere, are inspired
by the first performance of
Graham Lustig's The Edge qf
Silence whiciLwas givenas port
of the Sadler’s Wells BoyalBal-
let quadruple bxQ.act its home
theatre on Thursday
The evening had begun in

brightest spirits with a viva-
cious account of David Bin-
tley's Allegri Dtversi,that
happy occasion for three con-
plea - Karen Donovan and Pet-
ter Jacobsson; Sandra Madg-
wick and Iain Webb; Anne
Little and Kevin O’Hare - to
flirt with the pretty Kosszxd
music, matching its roulades'
with their own technical flori-
turi. They looked at their best,

.

and gave, of their best, and we
could rejoice with them. Mr
Lustig’s new work soon put &
stop to all that.

It is concerned with the
nether regions, with a poem by
Kathleen Raise about the world
travelling through the void, and
peripherally with Alfred

.

Schnitke’s concerto for piano
and string orchestra (excel-
lently done by Stephen Lade
and the SWRB orchestra under
Ormsby Wilkins). Thane is an
impressive setting of curved
shapes beneath a lurid sky by
Nadine Bayba, admirably lit by
John B. Road, and a cast identi- -

fled as Guides, Travellers and
Guardians, who are involved in
that familiar trudge to spiritual
enlightenment that Z now think
of as Limbo dancing.
Everything is predictable,

from the crowd of the damned
in their no-coloured outfits,
who mop and mow and register
disquiet, to the central charac-

ters — Ijanfw Benjamin and
Kevin O'Hare, Marion Tait and
Joseph Cipolla - who eventu-
ally get new clothes and are
presumably oh their way to
Better Things at curtain faiL It

is all perfectly sincere, well-in-
tentioned - the way to this bal-

letic purgatory is paved with
the staff - decently made, and
relieved by moments ofUr Los-
tfg's undoubted talent.

It is also exquisitely obvious.
Well, Mr Loatig had got it out
of. his system and on to the
stage... Now. to ^jbetterJess
gloomy things.
Not, perhapsjin this pro-

gramme, which brought the
first London appearance' of
some .Czechoslovakian guests in
an anxious dance niece set to
Janacek’s first string quartet.
Peter Wright has invited the
Czech choreographer Pavel
Smok to present three dancers
from his Prague Chamber Ballet
in The Krevtser Sonata.. Jana-
cek’s score, superbly played by
the Kodan Quartet. from Pra-
gne, also making their British
debut, Ll inq^Twrhy li'»^hwpwt
of Tolstoy's novel which gives
Mr Smokra ballet its title. The
choreography,' alert fcd the
music’s quick changes of mood,
proposes - oh.dear- a study of
woman's hapless plight in mar-
riage - and society. The 'three
dancers — Katerina Frankova-
Dedkova, Vladimir Kloubek,
Ladislav Baja — omntu

. deter-

dOT^Suaguage^elyrnore upon
oar reading meaning into some
rather basic movement than
upon any innate expressivity.
In their cursory brown outfits,
the cast are made to look like
Hobbits battling with angst. .

The evening ends with the
first London showing of
Michael Carder’s Glortana. I

reported with pleasure on its

premiere In Birmingham a cou-
ple of months ago, and I shall

hope to comment Anther after
this evening’s performance.

.

Britons in New York
It was British music week (and
Faber Music week) recently in

New York when - by coinci-

dence, not planning - Jonathan
Harvey's Bhakti and George
Benjamin's Ringed by the Flat
Horizon and hisA Hind ofWin-
ter all had their local pre-
mieres, while Oliver Knussen’s
Where the Wild Things Are was
playing at the New York City

Detail of the giant glass wall of the new FT printing works in London's
Docklands, designed by Nicholas Grtmshaw and currently nearing completion.

Architecture/Colin Amery

Designs for living

Bhakti, one of the most beau-
tiful and visionary works to
have come out of IRCAM, was
done by Anthony Korfs group
Parnassus, in Meridn Hall. Bab-
bitt, Wuorinen, Stefan Wolpe
are composers one thinks of aa
Parnassus’ specialities. They
are expert players who thrive
on challenges, and they met
those of the glowing, generous
Bhakti with something like
inspiration. The New York
Times seldom welcomes new
music with any warmth, but of
Bhakti its critic, Bernard Hol-
land said: "It is an oddity of the
music business that Mr Korf -
who may never make it to the
stages of the Concertgebouw or
the Musikvereinsaal - probably
served music for this hour,
before the audience of a few
hundred, better than many of

beautifully sung by Carol Web-
ber.
Kent Nagano chose to make

his New York Philharmonic
debut conducting Ringed by the
Flat Horizon, at four concerts.
He gave a large-scale, energetic,
perhaps overexcitable perfor-
mance. The long crescendo at
the start swelled too swiftly;
the graded climaxes seemd all
equally loud. But Benjamin's
wonderful ear and the fresh-
ness of his invention remained
apparent.A Hind ofWinter was
done by the Atlantic Sinfo-
nietta, a new young orchestra,
in Tully Hall. There was an
expert and attractive soloist,
Candace Goetz, sure and true at
all pitches and all dynamic lev-
els, and an able, sensitive con-
ductor, Prater CokkUiias.

The Wild Things was the
familiar Corsaro-Sendak pro-
duction, Karen Beardsley again
the Max, slightly coarsened for

S
resentation in the 3000-seat
ouse. I've never cared for the

opera as much as many people
seem to do; the plot is a plebe-
ian travesty of Colette’s deli-
cate, beautiful and oral, L'En-
fant el les Sortileges, for Ravel.
And Knussen’s music, con-
ducted by Hal France, was less

and "lays” a grimacing manni-
kin who says “Ich bin Mozart"
and capers about gleefully

through the finale. Ugh!

maestros during a career." Par- the Sinfonietta.

Integrity, probity and veracity the BIBA realise that this is many of the buildings

Five Smooth Stones/Bush

Michael Coveney

In the first Book of Samuel in
the Old Testament, the shep-
herd David took "five smooth
stones from the brook” and
approached the philistine, Goli-
ath. One pebble did for him.
This strange, short piece at

the Bush is a more evenly fixed
contest between Kevin, a slick
advertising executive, and Iris

unpublished poet of a father.
We are the aucBence. It is a
weekly bout, with shifting posi-
tions of strength. The poet Is an
overdog, jotting down a play
while horizontally embedded.
Kevin has a distant commit-
ment to signing some papers,
(like Pinters Aston having to
get to Sldcup and collect them).
.Lunch is out of the question.

'

Dad won’t fit in. “We’re having
a barbecue and then we’re all

going wind-surfing."
Dari talks vainly of a drive

down to Barking. A bird-watch-
ing holiday in Suffolk is recal-

led. Dad
L
saw a purple heron

through his bins, and has rough
words for social conduct in the
hides. He is writing a play
about a man dying of melancho-
lia, while Kevin is putting
through feisty calls to base
about deals and Jingles. Some-
where along the line we jack up
on accusations over Mum’s
death from alcohol and a flurry
of shut doors. There is no room
for Dad with Kevin and the
childless Carol.
At which point I should inter-

ject a word of disapproval.
Steve Shill, a gifted auteur in-
his late 20s, formerly of Impact
Theatre, and instigator of an
intriguing Hopperesque honey-
moon idyll cm Cape Cod at the
ICA last year (Face Down), has
shrivelled, not grown. I want to ,

see his talent expand, not con-
tract into a silly Bush Theatre
event.
This banal text by Peter

Searles is enacted by a fine,

wispy Shakespearian Northum-
berland or some such other

lord, Edward Jeweabury, and
the author himself as Kevin.
Neither is- David, neither Goli-
ath.
Their bedroom encounter

takes place on- 100 blade and
white square tiles poshed into a
corner of the Bush so as to
mate the place, for the first

time, seem vast unfriendly.
The soundtrack comprises Occi-
tan folk songs and choral indi-

cations of a Pagan Mass. This
noise, with tbatof gulls, terns
and other screechers, is a finely
Judged osdnato in the conteat.

.

The sound Is organised by
Graeme Miller and is worthy, in
its sensitivity, of an Andrew
Lloyd Webber musical. And
thereby hangs a compliment,
not an insult.

I respect Shfil’s attempt to
mix text with atmospherics.
But therein no narrative chal-

lenge acknowledged . or
answered in this little self-in-

dulgent exercise. What I do like

is the feeling of a theatrical
event dropping in on a continu-
ous scenario. A sense of bring
railroaded Into an alien time
scale, as you are in Robert Wil-
son, of overhearing something
that is none of yonr business.

What I do not like is the
small, dribbling pretentiousness
of the theatrical language, the
failure to light rockets while
nursing, that aspiration, the
sheer sOly ingrown fringineaa

of italL

. . Baritone bursary

Glyndeboume baritone Gerard
Quinn has been awarded a bur-
sary from the Peter Moores
Foundation to study at the
National Opera Studio in Lon-
don. He wiu then rejoin Glynde-
boume.

'

in people. They are also impor-
tant values when it comes to
architecture and the fact that
they are found rarely only
enhances their importance. The
architectural work of Nicholas
Grimsh&w and Partners has a
shining integrity of structure
and design, qualities which can
be examined in a brilliantly,
conceived and executed exhibi-
tion at the Royal Institute of
British Architects. (Nicholas
Grimshaw and Partners - Prod-
uct and Process, runs from Jan-
uary 18-30 at the RIBA, 66,
Portland Place, London, Wl,
10mm to 6pm weekdays and
10am to 4 pm on Saturday,
admission free.)
For anyone even remotely

interested in contemporary
architecture this exhibition
should not be missed. It is in
the same league as the Foster,
Rogers. Stirling show that was
recently held at the Royal
Academy, and shares some of
the same reasons for its success
as aa exhibition. First of all an
environment is created that is

independent of the actual build-
ing housing the exhibition, thus
entering the world of the archi-
tect's imagination almost as
effectively as you would when
visiting,one of his buildings. In
that strange high Florence Hall
(not surely named after the
city?) the second important fac-
tor is the decision to erect full-

size elements of Mr Grimshaw's
buildings exactly as though you
were building them on their
own sites.

I do not recall seeing such a
well displayed exhibition of
contemporary structures any-
where. Haste ye to the RIBA,
lovers of the art of architec-
ture; an important and reveal-
ing look at the design process is
there for a much too brief two
weeks.

.

I have always been very
interested In architectural exhi-
bitions because I fdel they
should not be simply for archi-
tects, but held regularly for the
enjoyment of the public as well
as the enlightenment of clients.
It is sad to learn that the
wretchedly ineffective RIBA
did nothing towards this exhibi-
tion except give the architect a
modest discount on the high
rent charged for the space.
But this is not the place to

moan about bureaucrats, rather
to applaud the principal spon-
sors Bovis Construction Lim-
ited, and the long list of firms
who assisted with contributions
towards the catalogue and help
in kind towards the erection of
the exhibition. I only hope that

win friends for the profession.
In case 1 should be accused of

over partiality, it should be
pointed out at once that Nicho-
las Grimshaw is the architect
for the new printing works for
tWs newspaper currently under
construction on the East India
Dock Road in the London Dock-
lands. It is good to report that
this looks as though it will be
something of a landmark in the
Docklands, and that it contin-
ues the tradition of good archi-
tectural patronage that the FT
not only preaches but practices.
The new FT building is only

one of 28 projects on show in
the exhibition. They cover the
period dating from 1967 and
include some of those projects
designed In an earlier partner-
ship. Grimshaw has has an
impressive range of design con-
scions clients - Citroen, Herman
Miller, BMW, IBM, J-Sainsbury,
and Rank Xerox. All of these
firms are aim* very demanding
when it comes to practicalities
and efficiency - it is a testa-

ment to them that they have
backed their faith in modern
design in the only way that
counts - by commissioning
buildings.
The title of the exhibition is

significant: Product and Pro-
cess. Grimshaw Is fascinated by
the design process and it is
clearly exposed in most of these
projects- He is also interested,
which is evident in the cata-
logue essay, in the whole pro-
cess of work and life, and the
barbarity of the artificial sepa-
ration that modern planning
has imposed by separating liv-

ing and working so profoundly.
Looking at some of the earliest
drawings it can be seen that
Grimshaw is making a serious
attempt within the everyday
world to demonstrate that there
is a connection between archi-
tectural order and the order, or
chaos, of our working lives.

There are some people who will
find the order imposed by the
machine made elements of

they offer s civilising structure
and framework for our lives.

I do have some trouble with
what might be called the next
phase of this sort of architec-
ture. This problem is well dem-
onstrated by the inclusion in
the exhibition of the
tion proposals for the N
Gallery prepared in 1986.
Where is the architectural lan-
guage for a major public site

and a public building? What is

acceptable for an ice rink in
Oxford is not as acceptable for
Trafalgar Square. This is not to
say that you cannot have new
buildings in sensitive historic
areas, but it is to say that the
question of appropriateness
must be asked of any architect
working in a context. The archi-
tect has taken trouble with the
relationship to the context of
the new Sainsbury superstore
In London’s Camden Town.
Here, when the building is com-
plete, will be seen an important
andsuccessful attempt to relate
contemporary design to the
everyday architecture of a Lon-
don suburb.

The standardisation of cer-
tain building types is of concern
to any cost-conscious client and
architect. The Sports Council
sponsored standardised sports
hall has been designed by the
Grimshaw Partnership and
Borne 24 have been built. They
have a certain anonymity
which means they can be eased
into a variety of contexts.

It is said that some contempo-
rary architects feel under siege
from the (In my view largely
mythical) opponents of modem
design. They should all take
comfort from this exhibition.
As Nick Grimshaw himself says
in the catalogue - it is not plan-
ning that prevents improve-
ments in our environment, it is

simply that there are not
enough good buildings. This
exhibition offers enough power-
ful examples to silence the
opposition for years.

nassus, with a choice, glittering
programme would be a good
candidate for the Arts Council
New Music Network.

A few weeks earlier, Har-
vey’s Song Offerings had its

American premiere, in one of
Ferard Schwarz’s Music Today
concerts in Merkin. It was
warmly received - and most

It was done on a double-bill

with a disaster, L’ora del
Cairo: Mozart's fragments com-
pleted and scored by Virgilio
Mortari, and a new “plot" - in

spoken Italian dialogue - writ-
ten by Corsaro. Singers await
the arrival of a new opera, and
as the numbers arrive they sing
them. The goose waddles on

missioned, performed, and
recorded George Lloyd's Elev-

enth Symphony with the 73-

year-old composer conducting.

This month Lloyd was back in

Albany to conduct the orches-

tra in his Fourth Symphony. I'd

not heard any Lloyd since John
Socman, a fustian oepra set in

Merrie England after Agincourt,

appeared during the Festival of
Britain, 36 years ago, but I'd

read glowing things about the
eight symphonies now available

on record. Now, after hearing
them. I'm shocked that music so
banal, going through Mendels-
sohn. Chaikovsky, and Dvorak
procedures with self-indulgent

relish, at great length, and
often positively cheap in
scherzos and finales, should,
have been championed so insis-
tently. (In the December Gra-
maphone, Lloyd is called the
greatest living symphonist.)
There are merits: visionary

moments in the first and second
movements of the Fourth, for
example. The scoring is expert.

composer - who was performed
at Covent Garden in 1938,
shellshocked on Arctic service
during the War, slowly nursed
back to creativity, then felled
again for a while by the recep-:
tion accorded to John Socman -

commands compassion. But
how can this music be taken
seriously?

Andrew Porter

PLG Young Artists/Purcell Room

On Friday, the fifth and final
showings of the annual Park
Lane Group young musicians’
series produced a first-rate
flautist in Janet Larsson. In
recent times there seems to
have been an endless stream of
effortless young British virtuo-
sos on the Instrument (many of
them having indeed flowed
through this series on their way
to wider recognition). Misa
Larsson is as good as any I can
recall. Her tone is pure and
cleanly focussed, her style
bright and forward, with an
attractive, refreshing way of
getting to grips with the consid-
erable (and very different) dif-

ficulties posed by her chosen
programme.

She was at her best in the
work by the series’ featured
composer Thea Musgrave —
which, not coincidentally,
showed her at her practical,
deft, and Imaginative compos-
ing best. Narcissus for solo
flute and a digital tape-delay
system - this was its British

Max Loppert

premiere - creates a solo rhap-
sody upon the classical legend
in which, as echoes and reflec-
tions enter the narrative, the
flute part is enriched by ravish-
ing seif-echoes and reflections,
expertly timed.

This is a piece that flautists

the world over are going to
seize on gratefully, aa Miss
Larsson did. In Henze’s early
Sonatina (with Richard Shaw at
the piano) she was a shade cau-
tious, short on neo-classical
irony and wit. But the Denisov
and Harvey works also in her
selection were given with great
verve.

Sharing the bill was a sober,
very mumaanly Belgian cellist

Ren€ Berman, accompanied by
the pianist Bans ten Hoopen.
His choice was perhaps less for-

tunate: at the end of a long
recital, the self-indulgent, long-
winded ramblings of the
Shnitke Sonata tried the audi-
ence’s patience as much as it

did his technique. But in both
Giles Swayne’s Four Lyrical

Pieces and a long, exotically-
flavoured sonata by Jacob ter
Veldhuis earlier on, one
admired the dexterity and the
musical thoroughness without
being very much struck by any
notable equivalent in personal-

e PLG recent extension of
its series format to include ear-
ly-evening concerts before the,
main event does not appear to
have been rewarded by decent,
audience attendance. On Friday
this was a particular pity, for.

the Borante Piano Trio, young
RAM players already moulded'
into a mature and mutually
responsive ensemble, certainly
merited a larger turnout. ln:

Dominic Muldowney's 1985
trio, obsessively turning in
upon itself (and upong a hand-
ful of fastidiously chosen inter-

vals), the Borante's skill in susr
taining the full span of the

1

music was finely measured..
Buxton Orr's First Piano Trio
was a less worthy object of that
skill, but Shostakovich's First
was enthralling.

Mady Mesple/Wigmore Hall

School for London Festival Ballet

London Festival Ballet is to
establish a school within the
company, and will be audition-
ing Its first students this Spring
for the opening in September
1988.
The school will be based at

the company’s headquarters in
Kensington, south London. It
will offer a curriculum which
gives a thorough training In all

Arts Guide
Music

LONDON
Loudon Sjwdumy Orchestra con-
ducted by wyn Sflorrte with David
Golub, piano. Beethoven and
Rachmaninov. Barbican Ball
(Thur). (638 8891).

PARIS
Orchestra National do France,

Radio France Choir: Mozart (Mon).
Theatre dea Champs Etysees- (47
20 36 37)

Soloists1 Choir and Orchestra con-
ducted by Buguea Reiner with
Ifikhail Rudy: Beethoven, Brahms
(Mon). SaflePteyeL (46 63 88 73).

BnswnMcOrchestral dc Paris con-
ducted by Gilbert Amy: Ueetti,

(4563
*

88 ?^.
Cr°e)’ ““”***-

Gidon ^Kremer, vlolin^Martha

conducted by John Nelson, Fran-
cois-Rene Ducbable, piano: Ber-
llox, Ravel (Wed). Radio France,
(42 30 15

Oreheotre do Paris conducted by
Daniel Barenboim: Schoenberg,
Bruckner (Wed, Thar). Salle Pie-
yeL (46 63 8873).

Orchestra National de France con-
ducted by Kurt Masur, Alexis
Weisaenberg, Piano: Mendelssohn,
Mozart, Brahms (Thor). Theatre
des Champa Elysees. (47 20 36
87).

Gabrieli String Qi
Elgar, Tchaikoval
Gaveau. (45 63 20

itet: Britten,
(Thur), Salle

at no extra charge, ifyou work in the

business centres of

HELSINKI & ESPOO

(ft Helsinki (90) 694 0417

And ask for details.

ITALY
mw»n Teatro Alla Manrtelo

Pound, piano, Schubert and Liszt
(Mon). (8081 26).

Rome, Auditorium in via Della Coo-
cUiasone: Juri Temlrkanov con-
ducting Mahler 2 with soprano
Larisa Shevcenko and contralto
Evgetua Gorochovskaja (Mon and
Tue). (66 41 044).

Rome, Oratorio del Gonfalons (via
del Gonfalone 32/

A

Y. Ank» Quin-
tec. Vivaldi (Thur). (90 18 203).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Concertgebouw. The
Netherlands Student Orchestra
conducted by Lucas Vis, with Fred
Oldenburg, piano: Boosendael,
Ravel, Rachmaninov (Tue). Hart-
mat Haenchen conducting the
Netherlands Philharmonic, with
Nanm Grubert. piano: Scriabin,
Mahler (Wed, Thur). RedLa! Hall-

Robert Boll, bass, accompanied by
Rudolf Jansen play Schubert, Ste-

aspeets of classical dance as
well as an insight into the

I

working life of a major ballet
company.

The school will be totally
self-supporting and & 120,000
has already been raised
towards the cost of necessary
building alterations and expan-
sion.

NEW YORK
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln

Center (Alice Tully): Mozart, Peter
Liehereon, Brahms (Tue). Lincoln
Center (362 1911)

New York PUlojuuelea, Robert
Johnson director. Haydn, Shosta-
kovich, Mozart (Mon). Merkin Ball
(Goodman Home)67th w of Broad-
way (362 8719).

Tokyo String Quartet. All-Bee-
thoven programme (Wed). Kauf-
mans HalL 1395 Lexington Ave-
nue (831 8603).

New York Philharmonic, Zubin
Mehta conducting, Maria Joao
Pires piano. Wagner, Beethoven,
Reich (Tue); Erich Leinsdorf con-
ducting. Kathleen Battle soprano,
John Aler tenor, Benjamin Luxon
baritone, New York Choral Artists

The pianist Gabriel Tacchino
has done something to his arm,
and had to cancel a Wigmore
solo recital last week. One
feared a double loss, for he was
due to accompany Mady Mespl£
on Saturday; fortunately Gra-
ham Johnson, our leading
accompanist of French song,
was available, and Miss Mesple
could scarcely have hoped for a
better last-minute partner.
They might have been as long-
practised a duo as Mesple and
Tacchino himself: Johnson rev-
elled unabashed in his solo
turns in Obradors, but served
Mesple’s turn everywhere with
style and sharp-eared sympa-
thy-
Thus a rare opportunity was

rescued, for we usually hear
Mespld only on records - and as
this recital showed, we miss
something. Though a veteran
performer, she is Tar too young
to belong to the generation in
which her soprano seems to
have been raised; still bright.

David Murray

brittle and artfully pretty, the
voice etches an elegant, objec-
tive line (never very long-
breathed) in a uniform timbre
without colour-tricks, though
precisely attentive to words
and to nuances of rhythm. The
occasional frayed edge is

affecting. On records she can be
a model interpreter of music
composed when singers were
expected to be less obtrusively
personal than nowadays, but a
whole Mesple programme can
also sound a bit unvaried. What
we miss Is the charming, com-
municative persona that makes
her irresistible in recital, and
illuminates her chosen melo-
dies.

In the Poulenc chlldren’s-cy-
de La courte paille she proved
a perfect teller of bedtime
jokes, with a nice line in comic
expostulation, and Johnson
matched her. Neither of them
sounded much more than sin-
cere and careful in their Liszt
group, but in four Roussel

songs (three early, one late, and
all very welcome) they were
both impeccably imaginative.
Delicate conviction made ‘Ode-:

lette' seem a much better song'
than it is, 'Le jardin mouflle*'
twinkled in piano half-lights,
and ‘A un jeune Gentilhomme^
prompted Mesple's best operet-
ta-manner.

Their ultra-civilised pro-
gramme of course included
Reynaldo Hahn, whose conser-
vative minor talent gleams
when burnished by such per-
formers (“A Chloris* seemed a
small gem), and their knowing
Obradors group was unalloyed
pleasure. Their encores main-
tained the standard, beginning
with a melting Chabrier 'Chan-
son pour Jeanne': has anybody
ever set stiff old Catulle
Mendes so tenderly? And will
the delighted reception Miss
Mespl£ got induce her to revisit
the Wigmore much, much more
often?

January i5-2i L’Etrange Mr Knight/ICA

directed by Joseph Fhimmerfeli.
Haydn (Thur). Avery Fisher Hall,

Lincoln Center (874 2424).

WASHINGTON
National Symphony, Giuseppe Sino-

poli conducting. Salvatore
Aceardo violin. Verdi, Mendels-,
sohn, Mahler (Mon); Mstislav Ros-
tropovich conducting, Nicola
Ghinselev bass. Choral Arts Soci-

ety of Washington directed by
Norman Scribner. Bach, Shosta-
kovich (Thur). Concert Hall, Ken-
nedy Center (254 3776).

CHICAGO
Chicago Symphony (Orchestra

Hail): Hugh Wolff conducting,
Earl Wild piano. Barber, A Rubin-
stdn, Beriio* (Thur). (485 8111).

Martin Hoyle

Opera and Ballet

FINANCIALTIMES— iFnn>nr\ ihisinra Ni-awnaner.-

Rudolf Jansen rtay Schubert, Ste-

phen, Knab, POtmer (Tue). The
Muir Quartet: Janacek, Haydn,
Brahms (Wed). Arno Bornk&mp,
saxophone, with Ivo Janssen,
piano, and the Beaufort Wind
Quintet Milhaud, Brahms (Thur).
(71 89 45).

The Hagne, PhQipszaaL Alain Lom-
bard conducting the Hague Phil-

harmonic, with Olivier, CharUer,
vfdUn: Mozart. Mendelssohn, Bee-
thoven (Tue, Thur). (60 98 10).

Utrecht, Yradenburg. Hartmat
Hwwcfaen conducting the Nether-

lands Philharmonic, with Naum
Grubert. piano: Scriabin, Mahler
(Tue). (3146 44).

Groningen, Oosterport The Nether-
lands Chamber Choir, Scbonberg
Ensemble and The Hague Percus-
sion Group under Reinbert de
Leeuw: Messiaen, Dallapiccola,
Ligeti (Tue). The Vocem group
with modern vocal compositions
(Wed). Violin recital by Mark
Lubotaky (Thur). (13 10 44).

LONDON

Royal Opera (Govern Garden). The
new production by Jean-Pierre.
Poonelie of Rossini's Italians in
Algeri is led by Agnes Baltsa and
the veteran buffo bass Paolo Mon-
tarsolo; but the most disfangniBherf

Rossini contributions come from
the baritone Alessandro Corbelli,

and from the conductor Gabriele
Ferro.

English National Opera, (Coli-
seum). Hansel and GreteL in the
new production by David Pouxttr

ney conducted by Mark Elder, is a
tnumph of imaginative operatic
reworking, powerfully imagined,
gracefully achieved. The revival
of Der Rosenkavalier Introduces
Valerie Masterson's MarschalUu,
supported by Jean Rigby, Rosa
Mansion, John Tomlinson, and
conductor Christian Badea. The
famous Jonathan Miller Mafia-
Style modernisation of Rigoletto
has its laat-ever ENO perfor-
mance.

Royal Ballet (Royal). Two perfor-
mances of Giselle followed by a
triple MIL

PARIS
Paris Opera. Orphee aux Enfers is

conducted by Lothar Zagrosek
with Michel Senecfaal, tenor, domi-

nating Jean-Louis Maitinoty's pro-

duction of Offenbach's Joyous par-

ody Of GlUCk (47425750).

Carte Blanche. (Open Cosaque). A
ballet performance leaving a free

hand and a star role to the opera's
painters and sculptors.
(4296061 L).

WASHINGTON
Washington Opera (Eisenhower).

The company revives its 1986 hit

LTtaliana in Algeri with Mimi Ler-

ner and Francois Loup in reper-

tory with Ruddigore. Kennedy-
Center. (254 3670).

WMS Pinafore (Opera House). Brian
Mcdonaid’s production stars Ran
Moody and Meg BussesL Kennedy!
Center. Ends Feb 6. (254 3770). 1

The increasingly liberal range
of reference now understood by
the word 'mime" cheerily
expanded in an unexpected
direction at the ICA in the Mall
for a couple of nights last week
when the ingenious and charm-
ing Th£&tre de la Mandragore
from Belgium presented a mul-
ti-media show with a vengeance
(except that vengeance is not
usually perpetrated with the
tongue in the cheek); one that
hoodwinked your usually per-
ceptive critic for a good few
minutes, and illustrated the
broad horizons of the London
International Mime Festival

Thyl Beniest is the amiable
projectionist whose rickety and
rather old-fashioned equipment
throws a silent film on to the
cinema screen. L'Elrange Ur
Knight owes much to German
expressionism, somethingto the
grotesquerie of James wale’s
Freaks. The camera roams over
a castellated tower; we see a
close-up of the scientist Knight,
face white, eyes dark pools.
Like Baron Frankenstein he has
created a monster, GabrieL The
jerky little movements of the
figures in the flickering shad-
ows of this black and white
world evoke a great era of hor-
ror - Caligari, Nosferata, The
Golem.

The screen blacks out for the
dialogue captions. "Idiot! Put it

on the operating table!" Knight
orders Gabriel as the servant
takes a human head from his

portmanteau. Odd limbs are col-
lected, ready for assembling.
Gabriel is to nave a companion.
The quality -of the print is
remarkable; the interior of
Knight's study is clearly
defined despite its gloomy pen-
umbra and lack of colour -
except for the odd flash of pink
from eye or mouth. It suddenly
dawns that real actors have
taken over within a boxed set
framed by the screen.

The hour-long show is a
seamless blend of film and live

action, some of it very funny.
The spirit is curiously reminis-
cent of Punch and Judy, with
such innocent bystanders as a
gendarme being turned to raw
material for further experi-
ments and Knight's beloved
daughter Aurora (Sarah Lowe,
ashen face, mascara'd eyes„
wildly spasmodic gestures), or
part of her, undergoing an
unfortunate transposition. Marc
H6rouet plays his own inciden-

tal music at an aptly jangly
piano; the joint authors embody
respectively the hulking Gabriel
(Bruce Ellison) and the frenetic
little boffin (Michel Carcan).
Part pastiche, part parody, the
piece is shot through with
affection for the silent cinema
and is sometimes wickedly
accurate. It is to be hoped that
the twitching, tic-ridden cast
whose stiffly speeded-up prog-
ress so successfully recreates
the thrills of the mute screen is
not permanently afflicted with
St Vitus' dance.
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The role of

the Commons
THE CHECKS and balances in

Britain's unwritten constitu-

tion do not always work well,

especially when, as now, the
Government has an over-
whelming majority in the
House of Commons and the
Opposition is ineffective. Yet
last week the Commons
showed healthy signs of life

when, on Tuesday night, the

Government's majority was
reduced to 47 and, on Friday,

was cut down to 37. If the
Opposition parties had acted

in unison they might have
inflicted a worse embarrass-
ment on the Conservatives on
Friday. As it is the principal

damage was done by the
abstention of some 50 Tories

while a further 20 voted
against their own Govern-
ment.
In both cases the issues

involved are of less immedi-
ate interest than are the con-
stitutional implications of the
way they were treated. Tues-
day's vote was on the Govern-
ment’s proposal to freeze the
level of Child Benefit, which
is within the letter of the
promise made in last year’s
general election to maintain
the benefit in its present
form. The Conservative rebels

argued that the ordinary
voter might take those words
to mean that it would be
increased in value in the
future as it had been in the
past. Since the Government
makes much of the propriety
of sticking by its election
manifesto this argument has
some force.

Similar measure
Friday’s vote was more

directly a subject of constitu-
tional concern. Mr Richard
Shepherd, the Conservative
MP for Aldridge-Brownhills,
had sponsored a Private Mem-
ber's bill to reform Section 2
of the Official Secrets Act.
Much of his proposed Protec-
tion of Official Information
bill reflected a similar mea-
sure introduced but later
withdrawn by the Prime Min-
ister in 1979. Mr Shepherd, no
wishy-washy liberal on mat-
ters of confidential informa-
tion, declared himself willing
to discuss amendments with
the Home Secretary or the
Prime Minister. Yet the Gov-
ernment imposed a three-line

Whip on all Conservative
members, instructing them to
vote against the Shepherd
measure.

In so doing it rode rough-
shod over the Parliamentary

tradition that Fridays belong

to rank-and-file members and
that the opinion of the whole
House should be heard on
bills introduced on that day.

More fundamentally, it

seemed to be asserting that

the views of the executive
should not only always pre-

vail but should in important
matters be the only view that
could be the subject of a seri-

ous debate in the House. Lord
Hailsham's indelible stoop of

the words "elective dictator-

ship" on British governments
has rarely seemed more
appropriate. Many of the Con-
servatives who either voted
for Mr Shepherd's bill or
abstained did so more out of a
sense of the value of an indi-

vidual member's worth than
out of support for the bill

itself.

Classic fear

Both the Government and
the Opposition parties would
do well to ponder these
events. In strict constitutional

theory MPs do not normally
carry defiance of their own
party’s government very far,

lest they force a general elec-

tion and lose their own seats.

In current circumstances that

classic fear can be safely
ignored. The Conservative
Party in parliament, back-
benches included, has its own
strength, even when the "pay-
roll vote" of serving ministers
and their juniors is taken into
consideration. The Govern-
ment ought to feel obliged to
take fuller account of opinion
among its own supporters.
The Labour Party would do
well to be on the alert for
moments when the Conserva-
tives are sorely divided on
matters of major principle.

This is of especial impor-
tance at the start of a third
term during which a number
of highly contentious bills

will be under consideration.
The Government view is that
the House of Lords alone will
be the source of any difficul-

ties with the Education
reform bill, the Community
charge, or indeed the now
promised bill to reform the
Official Secrets Act. Yet it

would be odd if that non-
elected chamber were to act
as the only check on the
elected executive. It would be
far better if a vigorous House
of Commons, aware of its own
significance, were to amend,
revise and!, where necessary,
reject bills before they go to
the Upper House.

The Sandinistas

give ground
THE Sandinista Government
in Nicaragua has bowed to
the inevitable. Faced with the
combined hostility of its Cen-
tral American neighbours and
the Reagan Administration’s
implacable resolve to back a
debilitating war, the marxist-
orientated government in
Managua has agreed to hold
direct talks with the US-
backed Contra rebels.

There is no disguising the
nature of the concession made
by Mr. Daniel Ortega, the
Nicaraguan President, at the
week-end summit of Central
American leaders. He has con-
sistently rejected such an
option because the Sandinis-
tas regard the Contras as
politically unrepresentative
puppets of Washington. If
negotiations were to take
place, so the Sandinistas
argued, they had to be with
the master - not the dog.
The Contras do not neces-

sarily speak for much of the*
opposition within Nicaragua
nor do they possess very
impressive credentials as uni-,
fled democrats. Nevertheless,
it has been clear for some
time that they could not be
ignored simply because of the
political and military muscle
provided by the Reagan
Administration. Eight years
of war have produced no real
Contra military successes; but
Nicaragua has been weakened
sufficiently to sue for peace.

Strategic retreat

Cynics will say that Presi-
dent Ortega is not serious
about peace because true
peace in Nicaragua on the
terms of the agreement made
last August in Guatemala by
the leaders of Central Amer-
ica Involves a profound weak-
ening of Sandinista power.
Certainly there is an element
of strategic retreat in Mr
Ortega accepting not only dia-
logue with the Contras but
ending the state of emergency
and introducing an amnesty.
He has correctly calculated
the Contras are kept afloat by
US aid, and that the war can

only end if Congress is con-
vinced it is not worth fund-
ing.
The Nicaraguan leader held

off concessions as long as pos-
sible to drag out the peace
process and so give the
Reagan Administration as lit-

tle time as possible to seek
fresh aid for the Contras. The
White House has had requests
for such aid frozen since Octo-
ber in order not to be seen to
sabotage a genuine attempt at
regional self-help.

Peace plan
To have held out any longer

would have put President
Ortega in the dock for under-
mining the peace plan for
which President Oscar Arias
of Costa Rica won the Nobel
Peace Prize. More impor-
tantly, such a stance would
have played into the hands of
the Reagan Administration.
No matter how calculating
President Ortega’s action, he
deserves credit. At home he
risks considerably opposition
for giving way so much, espe-
cially when Nicaragua has
done far more to comply with.

the Central American peace
planthan any other country.
The forthcoming talks with

the Contras should breathe
new life into the Arias Plan.
But the Plan is veering away
from its original conception a
year ago.
The nan is increasingly tai-

lored to Nicaragua alone
which is precisely what
Washington has hoped all

along because it gives the-

Reagan Administration a free

hand in the rest of the region.

However much President
Reagan and his advisors
might wring their hands in
satisfaction at seeing the San-
dinistas squirm, they would
he unwise not to give the San-

dinistas-Contra dialogue a
chance. Any over-confident
move in pressing ahead with

the Contra aid package would
jeopardise these talks which
do after all offer a genuine
opportunity to reduce tension

in the region.

THE SPYCATCHER appeal hear-
ings, opening in London today, will

again attempt to clarify the law
applying to confidences, state
secrets and the freedom of the
press. The case was brought
against three national newspapers
by the Crown, which is asking for
permanent prohibition of serialise
tion or reporting of Mr Peter
Wright's book, published abroad
and available in the UK. The
appeal is against a judgment of Mr
Justice Scott who rejected the
Crown’s application.

The result of the appeal, and of
any further appeal to the House of
Lords, is bound to have a great
impact on the role of the press in
the UK and its ability to inform
about matters of public interest
which the Government or private
persons would rather keep secret.
Such requirements of secrecy

may be protected by contract — as
claimed by the Crown in the pres-
ent case - by the law of libel or by
the Official Secrets Act and,
accordingly, enforced either by a
judge sitting alone in a case of con-
tract, or with a jury in a case of
libel or criminal prosecution under
the Official Secrets Act.
The fundamental question is

whether a right to free expression,
including the freedom of the press,
exists in the UK, which has none of
the specific guarantees usual in
other countries, such as the First
Amendment to the US Constitution.
Though adhering to the European
Convention on Human Rights,
which protects freedom of expres-
sion in article 10, the UK has not
made it part of its domestic law.
The absence of any such guaran-

tee, which parliament, government
and courts would have to respect,
led Albert Dicey, the most often
quoted authority on English consti-
tution, to say that freedom of the
press has no basis in English law.
However, this conclusion stems

from an obsolete view of law as a
system of "rights”. In fact, it con-
sists of duties and prohibitions, of
which rights are but a mirror
image. Underlying any legal system
capable of practical application is

the assumption that all is allowed
that is not prohibited. It follows
that the press, and anyone else, is

free to publish whatever is not spe-
cifically prohibited from publica-
tion. The existence of this "freedom
of the press” is acknowledged by.

modern teachers of English law.
The freedom to publish is, of

course, subject to restrictions pro-
tecting, the defence and security of
the realm, the administration of
justice and, through the law of
libel, the honour and good name of
individuals. Such restrictions are
not contrary to article 10 of the
Convention. However, that docu-
ment tends to lift freedom of the
press into the category of
"entrenched rights”, which are sup-
posed to be treated as superior to
lesser rules of law.
The UK does not have any

entrenched laws, but the Conven-
tion is bound to lead courts to
interpret narrowly all laws restrict-

ing the freedom of expression. This
is so because courts interpret
English law in a way that, as far as
possible, avoids clashes with the
international treaties to which the
UK is a party.
A persuasive influence is exer-

cised on English courts by the US
approach to press freedom. The
First Amendment has, in Professor
Ronald Dworkin’s words, "the his-
torically central function to ensure
that those who wish to speak on
matters of political and social con-
troversy are free to do so”.

It is now viewed by the Supreme
Court of the US not so much as a
rule adopted for the benefit of the
speaker or writer, but rather as a
constitutional device for the
advancement and protection of the
general welfare of the audience or
readership. Consequently, it can be

A. H. Hermann analyses the issues of press freedom

and security raised by the Spycatcher hearings

Public interest

in the balance
restricted only to accommodate
superior requirements of public
policy.
The effect of such European and

transatlantic influences on Rngrwh
law became evident in 1976, in con-
nection with the Grossman Diaries.

Accepting that Cabinet ministers
are subject to a duty of confidenti-

ality, Lord Widgery, the Lord Chief
Justice, held that this had to be
balanced against the calls of public
interest, and that the ensuing
restrictions on publication ought
not to be imposed "beyond the
strict requirement of public need”.
In contrast to this, a novel con-

sideration, opposed to the audi-
ence-benefit approach of the US
Supreme Court, was introduced by
Lord Templeraan and the majority
judgment of the House of Lords on
August 14 last year, upholdingtem-
porary injunctions in the Spy-
catcher case. The judgment, from
which Lords Bridge and Oliver dis-

sented, ultimately rests on Lord
Templeman’s reasoning .that,

though the passing of the objection-

able information to the book-buy-
ing public can be tolerated, its

wider dissemination through news-
papers would greatly embarrass
the security service, impairing its

morale and efficiency.

The same approach was adopted
in the recent case of Mr Anthony
’Cavendish, when the Government’s
Law Officers let it be known that
they did not intend to initiate pro-
ceedings against the author as long

as his "Christmas card” remained
addressed to some 500 of his
friends and acquaintances, but
immediately applied for an injunc-
tion when national newspapers
refused to undertake not to reprint
parts of it.

It is the very essence of the ser-

vice which the press provides to
the electorate and the country that;
from time to lime, it prints reports
or warnings embarrassing to the
government or its agencies. Lord
Templeman’s doctrine would emas-
culate the "liberty of the press”,
which Blackstone, one of the foun-
ding fathers ofmodem English law,
said was essential to the nature of
a free state.
The Templeman doctrine is based

on the assumption that preserving
the -morale and credibility of the.

security service is of overriding
importance- It leaves unanswered
the perennial political, question:
“Who will guard the guardians?"

Nor is it obvious how the new doc-
trine can be reconciled with com-
mon law principles and past deci-

sions.
Relying cm the denial of this doc-

trine by Lord Oliver, Mr Justice
Scott said in the judgment now
under appeal: “The duty of confi-

dence is not, in my opinion,
imposed on newspapers in order to.

maintain the morale of members of
MI5 ... A duty of confidence that
operates to keep away from the
mass of people information which
is freely available to the- more

-

listicsted or better off is not, I
__k»-adu^ that a Court of Equity
would be likely.to construct."

*• In the fight of the Templeman
doctrine, the Crown’s case corre-
sponds most closely with the
ancient prosecution of "seditious
libel”. That, however, lost most of
its attraction 4b the.offcnded gov-
ernment in 1782, whest FOX’S Libel
Act provided that, fn giving a ver-
dict of guilty or not guilty

, thejury
might consider not only the facfc-of .

puBUcafion, as before, but a!ao the
content. This gave statutory back-
ing to juries which had refused-to
give a guilty verdict against an
author or prtater whose, critiefeax

of.the government, or thejndnarch

o/jpcoseoatiaiL
stSB open to the Crown, is provided:
by the 1911. Official JSecret^ Act
which, in its presort interpretation,
rolled back the law to its pre-1792
state by outlawing the communfca- ,

tion or.the repeating of any official

information, however trivial, wtthr
OTt providing for a defenceof over-
riding -public Interest, hi the; UK*?
prosecutions under the Act fcasb;
tendedto fail because^a* theQpye,
Pouting case, showed, juries are.

reluctant to convict .'Abroad, the
enforcement of an English priial

.

statute wouldbe impossible^
However, there wnb.denying

as came out mtbel^wXords’ judg-
ment -thattbe essence of.the Spyv
catcher,affair Is a conffictofpobHc
policy Interests. Indeed, tiie faflnre-

to anticipate that Commonwealth
courts would see that under the
surface layer of a claim for breach
or contract lay grave matters of

public interest - concerned with

security and state secrets - was
probably the greatest single factor

in the defeat which the Crown suf-

fered in Australis and New Zeal-

and-
.Even ta the UK. the attempt to

frarf the case against the newspa-

pers on private tew, as a breach of

contract, and to pursue it in the

civil courts sets the Attorney Gen-
eral on a road beset with pitfalls.

The first is that the contract in

question may be considered invalid

in as far as, by promising perpetual

silence, security service officers are

giving away something which to not

theirs - namely the public’s right

to know when the Government or

its agencies infringe the law at the

laud. Mr Justice Scott held that

allegations of attempts to destabi-

lise the Wilson Government, of the

penetration of the services by
Soviet agents end of a plot to assas-

sinate President Nasser, of Egypt,
were matters which the public

must be allowed to know.
The second major Patten ***• hi

the difference between the duty

awed by the original confidant and
that of a third party who comes
into possession of confidential

Information, The newspapers* role

in a free society enters into the

balancing exercise, as does the
commonsense rule that, once pub-

lished, information is no longer
confidential.

Finally, there is the question of
profits: can these be taken away as

the product of an unlawful act?

The US Supreme Court decided
they could be in the case of ex-CIA
agent Frank Snepp, who published
an account of his Vietnam experi-

ence without submitting the manu-
script for vetting by the agency, as

he was obliged to do by contract.

Alternatively, there may be a

claim for damages for the infringe-

ment of the equitable proprietary

copyright - as the Government
could that in all fairness the

copyright ought to belong to it

because the book resulted from
employment In its service and
under a seal of confidentiality.

Such a copyright claim, said Mr
Justice Scott, could have restrained

the publication and serialisation of

Mr Wright’s book, leaving newspa-
pers free to comment and report Its

contorts within the limits of sec-

tion 6 of the Copyright Act 1956.
A copyright claim could not have

achieved all that the Attorney Gen-
eral wanted, but probably would
have secured a good deal more than
he has achieved so far and with
less bother. The second best is

often the better choice.
However, the case must be

decided on the issues raised at the
triaL Because most were argued
when the Crown asked for tempo-
rary injunctions, this will be like a
rerun of an old film, but with the
possibility of changes in the plot.

During the first run, the Court of
Appeal demonstrated a leaning
towards a compromise solution. If
it does so again, an appeal to the
Lords would be avoidable -
although still probable. In such a
case, tbeLaw.L4hds .wh0 sat in the
first nm - and delivered the con-
troversial decision in favour of the
Crown - will, as far as possible,
avoid sitting on the second run. A
jGfew bench may approach the case
with a fresh mind.
.V-The Lord Chancellor could take
part himself. The issues are cer-
toinlygrave enough. But the fact
that he is also a senior member of
the Government, which is a party
to the dispute, will probably per-
suade him to abstain from partici-
pation. So it is likely that the most
important case of recent times will
be decided by a bench including
ndther the senior law Lord, Lord
Bridge, nor the Lord Chancellor.

A very mixed
School
The baby boomers who passed
through the London School of
Economics during the years
1960-65 are organising ' a
reunion on a grand scale later
in the year. Heading the «i»n
committee formed to organise
celebrations is the former
Labour MP for Knowsley North,
Robert KHroy-Silk. Another old
boy masterminding events is
the Conservative MP for Ald-
ridge-Brownhills, Richard Shep-
herd, whose Private Member's
Bill to reform the secrecy laws
has caused such astir.

Shepherd appears to have a
way with controversy. When
the committee was seeking
ideas for a prominent figure
from the sixties to speak at one
of the proposed dinners, he
chipped in with Richard Nixon
which led to cries of "over my
dead body" from Barry Sheer-
man, the Huddersfield Labour
MP, another tamer LSE man.
The committee has decided
instead to approach Pat Moyni-
han, dm New York senator.

It is no coincidence that for-
mer LSE students now in the
restaurant business, of whom
there are several, are closely
involved in the consultations.
About 2,500 students passed
through the LSE daring those
years which could mean a lot of
mouths to feed.

Just how many will attend
the celebrations is uncertain.
Those who qualify range from
the educationist, and how head
of Birkbeck College, Dame
Tessa Blackstone to the Rolling

Stone Mick Jagger and the Sec-
retary of State for Health and
Social Security, John Moore.
The event will fulfill an addi-

tional purpose of raising money
for new LSE halls of residence.

According to Sheerman, ex-
LSE students divide themselves
into two camps. The proletariat
say *we went to the LSE*. The
aristocrats simply call it The
Schonl*

OBSERVER
Pommie Tribute
An obscure rhyme haunts us

and can help mark a certain
bicentenary.
In Australia
inter alia
mediocrities
think they're Socrates.

Haunting Monk
Barite- A Dobson’s writ for

alleged libel last week against
its substantially larger bid tar-

S
et, Dee Corporation has an
iteresting precedent.
Dee, now Britain’s third lar-

gest grocery group, was created
from the former Linfood Hold-
ings, under the guiding chair-
manship of Alec Monk. In late
1982 - almost two years after
Monk moved in - Linfood
embarked on a contested bid
battle for Fitch Lovell, another
groceries group. Who Oredoft
writs? Monk’s linfood. The bid-
der alleged that statements con-
tained in Fitch Lovell's defence
document were defamatory of
both itself and its directors.

In that case, according to
those with good memories, the
legal action eventually petered
out - as did the bid Itself in the
face of a Monopolies and
Merger Commission reference
and a subsequent auction for

perhapa^iSonk would not betoo
upset if the pattern were to be
repeated. Dee is currently
urging the MMC were to take a
closer took at BAD’S financing
arrangements.

Fence-sitting
Once a dvil servant always

a civil servant Sr Alec Cairo-

cross, one of the doyens of the
post-war period, concludes his

review of Michael J Hogan’s
book on the Marshall Plan in

the current issue of the limes
Literary Supplement: "Though
it suffers from prolixity, repeti-

tiveness and gobbledegook, it

"Ever since I voted for Rich-
ard Shepherd’s BQl, I’ve hada
fixation that my phone is

tapped.”

represents a prodigious effort
of research and covers an
important subject with great
thoroughness and comprehen-
siveness.”
Some of us would have liked

to know whether Cairncross
thinks we should bother to read
the book.

Butlers inBonn
Lord Home, a forum: Prime

Minister, used to say that a pos-
sible solution to unemployment
would be for' more people to
enter domestic service. The
shake-out in the. City may be
contributing.
A financial consultant who

sensed trouble ahead last year
began retrenching by. dismiss-
ing his butler, aman on £160 a
week, plus a small car, Bupa
care, foodand lodging. The but-
ler had no difflamy in finding
a new Job and is now placed in
a diplomatic residence in Bonn,
the city where too many
foretoners have always chased
too tew Germans. So the butler

has plenty to do in the. way of
organising dinner -parties and
so on. Run of the mill cocktail
parties are left to underlings.

His ex-employer has now
fallen on even harder times and
— on the man’s advice— is also
seeking a job as a- butler - in
Bonn.

Apparently, it is quite easy to
do, provided that you have the
right bearing and attitude. It
takes right weeks’ training and
the most remuneratfye.placesto
seek service are Dallas, Hous-
ton and parts of Florida v^here
butlers’ pay is running at
between $30,000-55,000 a year,
plus all the perks like the rest
of the domestic staff looking
after you. ;

It is really, says an expert in
the field, a new kind of job
called butler-administrator or
butler-manager. Not only ex-
City people are applying;! but
also army officers and under-
graduates.

.

One. Wonders what Jeeves,
who never allowed himself , to
be called a butler, would think
of all that. . . V. /: .

French diplomacy
The French Government, is

very keen at: the moment. to.

demonstrate
.
its European;

spirit, which' in France' is con-
sidered to-be a vote-catcher.
Last week if organised a major
symposium in Paris on the
burning question of Europe’s
"cultural identity*. •

- A British participant, - speak-
ing in French, aroused some
interest by quoting a recent
Encounter article on the sub-
ject But when she offered

-

the
original text for photocopying
so that it could be made gener-
ally available, ritewas toldTm
sorry. We can’t distributethis.

-

it’s not in French.'

Seasonally adjusted,’ the
Great.Lakes never freeze over.
What doesthat tell you about

latmcf Amortcan intrUt fTff.

SCHOOL FEES
Plans that will

more.
.
Th» country has had more than its share of

;
pioneers whose achievements have helped shape themodern world. ‘

SFIA are pioneers too- in the field of school fee
plaimnig. And today you have the reassurance of

.
intfae

This means that our service is unparalleled andourrange of school fee plans could helpyou achieve
Mic^teraavlugs than you ever imaging

£r ChristopherWtcn
.1632-1723
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Ijouise Kehoe reports on the implications ofthe alliance between Apple and DEC
Equipment 7 Corporation
announced an important-link-;

: .^rM^Pniting against IBM
Lombard

San Franciscoiast Friday, the;
two men presented a study fat

contrasts. Mr John ScuHey,
chairman of Apple, smiled
and nodded: a consummate.,
marketing man, he 4s no
stranger to the spotlight.

Beside him, apparently less
comfortable with all the
attention, sat Mr Kenneth
Olsen, president of DEC, a

.

visionary engineer who is a
more recent convert to the
power of marketing; Both
men could, however, feel-
equally pleased with the
day’s achievement: an agree-
ment that Mr Scmley
described as “the beginning .of

the data communications
story of the decade". :

On the face of it, the
arrangement ia a simple tech-
nology development -pact.
Apple, the- original personal
computer company, and DEC,
the inventor: of the minicom-
puter, have agreed to work
together on the development
of software that will enable
their products to be closely
linked on computer networks.
The relationship has more to
it than that, however. Implic-
itly, the two companies nave
recognised a common pur-
pose: Joining forces to mount
a powerful challenge to the.
dominance of IBM in the:
office computer market.

Alone, both Apple and DEC
have, over the past year, been'
remarkably successful in
their own sectors of the com-
puter business. Working
together, they represent a far
more potent force. What is
more, the move comes at a
time when IBM appears
unusually vulnerable. IBM's
$62 hiiKon in sales last year
dwarfs Apple Computer's
C2bn and even DECTs $9bn
revenues. But the company Is
weak, industry analysts say,
in the “mid-range" and per-
sonal computer sectors where
DEC and Apple focus, and it

lacks a coherent networking
strategy for tying an of its
computers together.

Industry watdhers have fin-

years predicted a link
between Apple and DEC
because each, in its own sec-
tor of the market, represents
a strong alternative supplier
to IBM. Mr Olsen says that he
and Mr ScuHey had in fact
talked “every summer for
years" about the possibility of
some collaborative arrange-
ment. According to their col-
leagues, the two men met
informally at industry confer-
ences and developed a strong
mutual respect.
Three months ago, however,

the companies began formal
discussions. It hanuehed. says

Mr Sculley, because customers;
demanded it. More than a
third of DEC’S customers also
own Apple'penxma! compute

. For both companies, the
pact makes sen&b For Apple
Computer, the DEC alliance Is

a big stepfbrward In the bust
ness market for personal com-
puters. Although its innova-
tive 4' ayid uniquely easy to

use - Macintosh personal
computers are at last,starting
to .sell to bfr companies,
Apple still faces hurdles in
selling large numbers' of com-
puters to corporateasers who
have If ^eJy standardised cm
IBM andIBM compitt&Ae PCs.
The agreement with DEC

will “open the door- a little

wktar*\for Apple in the busi-
ness marked Mr ScuHey pre-
dicts, Analysts

.
say that the

company stands to make big
gains beyond its currently
estimated 6 per cent share of
that' market - and the gains
will largely comeat the
expense or IBM. With the
atfnwmont AodIc retains all

of its own
technology white at the same
time becoming “compatible"
with a major business com-
puter supplier.
For DEC, the agreement

solves a different problem.
Although the company has
emerged as the . dominant
force -in minicomputers and
computer networks, it has

The agreement's

potential scope

is “global”

and has no

time limits'

.

never done well with desk-top
computus. The Apple Macin-
tosh provides DEC with a
very attractive alternative to
its own uninspiring IBM-com-
patible personal computers.
And the company cannot fail

to benefft fram the attention
that Its pad; with Apple will
attract, just as stock market
analysts are starting to ques-
tion whether DECTs dramatic
growth of the past two years
can continue.

The formal agreement calls

only' for joint technology
development with no mention
orcooperative marketing, or

Arm John Scufty (tafft and DECS Kematb Olsen havs “talked every i

1 for yeflia"

product linmidng. Mr flculley
says however that Its poten-
tial scope is “global* and has
no time limits. Already, the
companies’ sales forces have
begun demonstrating each
other’s products working
together for potential custom-
ers. Often, say industry insid-
ers, the Apple Macintosh is

presented as the “workstation
of choke” by DEC.

By focusing Initially upon
the technical problems of
linking dissimilar computers,
Apple and DEC have
addressed the most pressing
issue among computer users
today. “Connectivity" has
become a major challenge as
organisations seek ways of
sharing data and computer
resources throughout their
offices.

Much of DEC’S success over
the past year - Us earnings
grew by 84 percent in fiscal
1987 - has been related to its

ability to provide a range of
computers that can be easily
-and efficiently connected on a
network. DEC'S Decnet, for
long range networks, and Eth-
ernet, for local area networks,
have become industry stan-
dards-
Apple admires DEC’S

achievements in achieving

communications between its

computers. Mr Jean-Louis
Gassee, Apple’s product
development boss, says DEC
is obviously the best in the
industry at network manage-
ment. He told a trade paper
recently: “There is really no
other network management
besides DEC. The rest is

changing every month. We
don’t like to play those fad
games."
However, Apple has its own

smaller-acale networking
scheme, called AppleTalk,
that can be used to link Mac-
intosh computers and printers
for departmental or small
business users. Resolving data
communications problems
between the two approaches
will eventually require com-
promises. In solving those
problems, the companies are
expected to lean heavily upon
existing products that per-
form the same task, written
by specialist third-party sup-
pliers such as Kinetics, a sub-
sidiary of networking special-

ist Excelan.

The agreement between
Apple and DEC “spotlights a
trend that was already build-
ing," says Tom Cromelin of
Kinetics. His company became
involved in Unking DEC mini-
computers to Apple Macin-

toshes about two years ago,
when Apple itself sought a
way to connect the DEC VAX
minicomputers upon which it

stores its corporate database
to the hundreds of Macintosh*
personal computers used
throughout its offices. The
solution developed for

The move
conies at a

time when
IBM appears

vulnerable

Apple’s offices has since been
sold to over 300 other compa-
nies, Kinetics says.
Together DEC, Apple and

third-party specialist firms
represent a significant chal-
lenge to IBM. “The old dictum
that *no one has ever been
fired for buying IBM1 has lost

its status as valid folk wis-
dom,” says Dennis Kyne of
Dataquest, the US market
research firm. “Chief Infor-
mation Officers whose ‘all

blue’ (all-IBM) product pur-
chases have, in the past, gen-
erally met with unquestioned
acceptance are now also
expected to have a . good

knowledge of the certainly
worthy and perhaps superior
solutions offered by DEC."
Much of DEC's success over

the past two years can be
attributed to IBM’s failure to
provide a consistent and com-
patible range of "mid-range”
computers. IBM is hampered
by a lack of communication
between five different com-
puter architectures and four
different networking stan-
dards - and industry analysts
say its latest offering in the
mid-range market, the 9370,
has been a big disappoint-
ment

.

Similarly, the unquestioning
acceptance of IBM’s personal
computer standards is no lon-
ger assured. Despite IBM's
claims of success with its new
Personal System/2 family of
personal computers, industry
analysts say that users
remain cautious about buying
machines for which vital soft-
ware products have yet to be
developed.
DEC’s advertising slogan -

Digital has it now - applies
equally to Apple Computer,
says Para Bliss, another ana-
lyst at Dataquest. While
Apple has an established 32-
bit personal computer with a
wide range of applications
software, IBM is offering only
promises, she suggests.

Still, IBM's promises are
bountiful. In the personal
computer arena IBM has said
it will deliver an operating
system that offers features
rivaling those of the Macin-
tosh while maintaining com-
patibility with programs writ-
ten for its older personal
computers- To clean up its

mid-range mess, IBM is soon
expected to announce a com-
puter codenaxned “Silverlake”
which is said to smooth out
the incompatibilities between
its current mid-range prod-
ucts.
IBM has also adopted what

it calls a Systems Applica-
tions Architecture, designed
to provide a common frame-
work for developing and
using applications programs
across its entire range of com-
puter products, starting with
the PS/2 personal computers.
If IBM delivers quickly on
such strategic products, the
computer giant could effec-
tively slam shut the window
of opportunity for DEC and
Apple. For the moment, how-
ever, the windo is open. Hand
in hand, IBM’s two rivals are
rushing to leap though it.

Lord Young and

rule of law
By Samuel Brittan

LORD YOUNG’S White Paper
on the future of the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
contains some excellent ideas.

But the document is not quite
kosher because of Its flawed
understanding of the market
liberalism on which it is sup-
posed to be based.
The best parts of the white

paper are the announced end-
ing of the department's spon-
soring role for particular
industries and the section on
restrictive practices.

It wilt take more than
organisational change to off-

set the usual capture of regu-
latory bodies by the Interests
they are supposed to regulate.
But at least the push is in the
right direction.

The biggest weakness in
competition policy concerns
old-fashioned restrictive prac-
tices such as price rings and
cartels. As the white paper
remarks, the Director General
of Fair Trading has only lim-

ited and ineffective powers to

investigate seriously damag-
ing cartels. Even if one is

uncovered, there are usually
no penalties.
Lord Young promises a new

law to prohibit agreements
with anti-competitive effect,

the end of wholesale excep-
tions and high penalties for
breaches. We must await the
promised green paper for
details, but again the move-
ment is in the right direction.

What then are the reserva-
tions? By no means the least
important objection is to the
peculiar hype in which the
white paper is written. The
writer seems to think that
DTI stands for “Department
for Enterprise.” The “people
who make it happen” are
"championed” several times.
Policies have been replaced
by “initiatives,” usually with
enterprise added. Many parts
read like a send-up of Thatch-
erism by a hostile satirist.

The biggest gainer from the
white paper will be consul-
tants. Half of consultants'
first-time fees and two thirds
in assisted areas and inner
cities for small firms will be
paid by the DTI - so long as
an “enterprise counsellor”
approves. These and other
proposals read like a blue-
print for Austrian-style cor-

poratism in which whom you
know is as important as what
you know.
The “man In Whitehall

knows best** syndrome is most
obvious in proposals to end
automatic Regional Develop-
ment Grants and replace them
by selective assistance. If

there is to be regional assis-.

tance at all it is best for it to

be given automatically on the
basis of known criteria laid

down in advance- There is lit-

tle to be said for officials try-

ing to second guess what proj-

ects are viable even with the
aid of business advisers, who
inevitably embody the con-
ventional wisdom.
The spill-over of incentives

to those who would have
acted in any case is a feature
of any general economic pol-
icy. The depreciation of the
dollar benefits US firms who
would have exported as much
in any case. “Incentive" tax
cuts will benefit millions who
would have worked just as
hard without them.
The attempt to extract all

the economic rent from pro-
ducers in such cases is a typi-
cal politician's folly. It will
not work because it is impos-
sible to determine even
roughly what a businessman
would have done without a
grant. It will be ineffective as
regional policy because busi-
nesxnen will no longer be able
to count on a fixed grant at
the planning stage. It will be
unfair because companies vig-
orous enough to be expanding
anyway will be put at a cost
disadvantage compared with
more sluggish competitors.
But above all the switch

from automatic rules to dis-

cretion is a breach of the
ideal of known general and
predictable rules applicable to
all, an ideal that Friedrich,
Hayek (who is supposed to
influence Mrs Thatcher) calls

a government of laws rather
than of men-
Of course there was some

discretion in regional policy
before Lord Young and some
general criteria remain. But
the move is in the wrong
direction. More is at stake
than regional details. The
issue is whether ministers-
understand the social market
economy in which they pro-
fess to believe.

Subsidy could
be removed

From Dr JJL Lambert
Sr, I could sympathise more

with Mr Peter Breen and Ids
trouble With British Rail Net-
work South East (Letters, Janu-
ary 7) were it not for the fact
that I, through my taxes, help
pay for his daily commuting to
London Victoria.

At the same time 1 - and
probably BR management' -
could agree with him that tak-
ing Network SE out of public
ownership would ultimately
improve things. However, for
the Network to break even
without the &200m annual Gov-
ernment subsidy would mean
that the London commuter
would have to pay maybe 30
per cent more right away on Ms"
present fare, and possibly an

.

additional 10 per cent later, to-
offset the resulting loss in fcraf- -

fie. In fact, is not the removal
of the London commuter’s
travel subsidy one of the coun-
try’s “structural reforms*
referred to in your columns in
recent days?

The consequential pressure to
raise London salaries and
weightings to absorb the com-
muter subsidy removal should
cause companies to consider
following Shell's example, in
moving a major part of its busi-
ness man London to Chester.
When one considers the relative

cost of housing and- labour
shortages now in London and!

the south east, and the avail-

ability of information technol-
ogy benefits such as broadband
spee<* and data links, surely
this is a trend which is inevita-

ble, desirable, and which the
commuter subsidy removal
would encourage.

It would also pave the way
for eventual privatisation for

BR Network South East
J.L. Lambert,
1 Woodpecker Chose,

Cobham, Surrey

Letters to theEditor

Moretbana
museum piece

;

FromMrffIX. Turner.
Sir, Ralph Atkins, in Ms arti-

cle on the threatened Settle and
Carlisle railway (December 30)
associated the fine with the pri-

vately ' operated steam rail-
ways. This grossly understates
the case for retention of the
Settle and Carlisle railway,
which is not merely based on
nostalgia.
The line fulfils a variety of

roles relevant to today. It

serves commuters, shoppers
and ramblers, and forms a fifel-

ine to remote communities
along the Bne. As a high speed
route (unique among mil and
mountain railways) x£ is valu-
able for through traffic and
diversions. The speed restric-
tionsMr Atkins refers to result,

I understand, mostly from econ-
omies in track maintenance
rather than decaying civil engi-
neering staratures.
The Settle and Carlisle rail-

way, like the Albert Memorial,
is r an important piece of
Britain's heritage which
requires repairs. It is a poten-
tial focus for growth to tourism
in Just the sort of.upland area
which is likely to feel worst the
coming pinch an agriculture.
Nevertheless, it is its relevance
to today, as part of the national
infrastructure, which raises it

above the .level of mere
museum piece. Let us hope
therefore that the “glitter of
entrepreneurial zeal” will help
to carry the day to the “car-
peted corridors” of the Depart-
ment of Transport, to allow this
magnificent railway to be
retained and developed.
Hugh Tuner,
24Gro98 Street
Skipton, Norik Yorkshire

Women work later

on their own wheels

FromMs GUI Hopkins,
Sir, In his examination of the

.fixture for the car to London
following the City’s worst traf-
fic Jam (December 19), Kevin
Brown fails to identify one
important reason why public
transport will not replace the
car. Few women today relish
the prospect of travelling by
themselves on public transport
once the evening rush hour is

over, and regard their car as a
key ingredient not only to a
social fife, but also simply to
working late. To try to prevent
usage in such circumstances
would be a dangerous line of
action and unlikely to succeed.
Gill Hopkins,
lombard North Central PLC,
Lombard Bouse,
3 Princess Way,
BedMU, Surrey

Refund amicably

agreed with BR
From Mr Nigel Jfootfs.

Sir, I don’t quite understand
the complaints about British
RaS and its attitudes to passen-
gers.

I only make two or three
train Journeys a year, but on
January 6 I caught the 7.30
from lung's Cross to Newark,
anticipating the usual good
breakfast on board. Because of
“operational difficulties" there
was no restaurant car service;
and so on my return I asked at
the area manager's office for a
refund on my ticket.

This was amicably agreed. Qo
January 9 I received a letter,

together with a credit slip to
show that the' full amount of

the fare 1 had paid had been
credited to my American
Express card.
Nigel ffooks,
123a Gloucester Terrace, WX

Rail is more
reliable than road
From Mr MJi. Gunn.

Sir, Can it really be true?
Poor Mr Breen’s trains run late
(Letters, January 7), so that he
misses his early morning coffee
and his evening dinner gets
cold. My recommendation is
that he should take to the roods
for a week.
Instead of the occasional sig-

nal failure or guard allegedly
smitten with sickness, he would
exchange a ten-minute delay
for an hour’s (or longer) delay
attributable to traffic jams, idi-

otic drivers, broken-down cats
or everlasting roadworks, not
to mention the fatigue of Hying
to miss runaway dogs and chil-
dren.

I have travelled daily on the
Waterloo line for about 20
years. Of course there have
been untold occasions when 1

sat seething on a train stuck at
a red signal when the last train
on the fine went through ages
before, and there have been
local areas where the service
has at times been dreadful -
for example on the Waterloo
and City line.

But in ray experience the rail-
way is a reasonably sophisti-
cated and well-oiled machine
with many hundreds of parts
which have to dovetail into
each other within minutes if
not seconds, every day, twice a
day. The fact that it runs as
well as it does is a credit to
those operating the system.
Mr Breen's real complaint is

that he lives to the south of
England. As a result he Jour-
neys to work daily with several
million others, aqd hits a few
snags. If you don't like the
heat, don't stand in the kitchen.
M.B. Gunn,
6 Fullner Way,
Woodham,
Weybrtdge, Surrey

High interest rates are seen as a kind of cold shower
From Mr Peter McGregor.

'

Sir, At first sight there may
seem nothing to link Samuel
Brittan 'a piece ("Raise UK
interest rates when sterling
allows," January 7) with Mr
Peter Breen’s letter (“A year in

the life of a commuter, Janu-
ary 7). In reality they are part

of the same dreadful story of a
country which seems to look on
high interest rates as a kind of
cold shower to keep everyone
up to the mark - like a market
economy version of Sir Stafford
Crfpps’ austerity programmes -

ana which looks on investment
in tangible assets (especially

public assets) as a very doubt-
ful proposition indeed.
High interest rates might be

calculated to produce a high
savings ratio, even if they dis-

couraged investment. In fact
they seem to result merely in

high profits for moneylenders,

and high consumer expenditure

on credit ^ and in financial

institutions finding an invest-

ment outlet by financing office

blocks to be fet to other finan-

cial institutions.

The whole London commuter
rail service (like the motorway
system) is a disgrace, but a
good deal of the problem lies

with under-investment in
rolling stock and systems.

Network South East’s solu-

tion was an advertising “hype"
accompanied by painting - the
dapped-out old diesel multiple

unit stock in fancy colours.

Underground stock on many
lines should have been replaced

long ago, and many Under-
ground have too few
escalators (Green Park, for

example, where one has been

out of action since December 3),

The whole system has a
run-down, tatty appearance (no
one seems to be in charge of it,

but that is another story). One
can imagine each Investment
decision being subjected to
some kind of analysis based
upon some kind of estimation of
interest rates, which In turn are

looked on as a regulator of “the
amount of growth which the
economy can stand.” It is per-

haps not surprising that the
answer has been so often “don’t

invest” or “limit the invest-

ment.”

I discovered, arguing with the
Government some time ago
about a proposed privately
financed road in the Midlands,
that the Treasury did not think
that any economic advantage is

gained by building a road ear-

lier than it would have been
built by using private finance

rather than waltingin the pub-
lic finance queue. This lea me
to ask the Minister concerned
why, therefore he invested any-
thing. (Since it was 1984 it

seemed appropriate to think'
that, for the Treasury, “Assets

are Liabilities;” I asked the
question to jest, but it seems to
me that there is many a tree
word in it.)

There to something wrong
with this country's approach to
investment, especially to the
public sector, using interest
rates as a regulator to the
extent that some people would
like is dearly not helpful.
Peter McGregor,

Dacres,
Troutstreant Way,
Loudwater, Hertfordshire
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NYSE test

may steady

the market
LAST FRIDAY must rank as
one of the least volatile days in

the equity market for some
time. After a predictable jump
of 54.55 points during the first

hour of trading in response to
news of a sharp narrowing in
the US trade deficit in Novem-
ber, the Dow Jones industrial
average fluctuated within a
15-point range for most of the
rest of the day.

It was the sort of trading ses-
sion any member of the Brady
Commission would applaud.
The market moved in a predict-
able direction for a good reason
- a piece of news about the
economy. The sustained gain of
about 50 points was only about
as large as those sharp little

five-minute opening rallies
which have occurred on numer-
ous occasions in the past few
months - almost entirely due to
programmed arbitrage trades
and almost always accompanied
by a complete absence of news.

It was almost a perfect day
for traditionalists, many of
whom will have welcomed the
New York Stock Exchange's
announcement last Thursday of
a six-day experiment to limit

programme trading.
Almost perfect. A little bit of

badness crept into trading right

at the end of the day when the
expiration of January futures
on the Major Market Index
caused some programme selling.

Now that the trade figures
are out of the way, there seems
to be a distinct possibility that
the NYSE's experimental curbs
on programme traders may not
get a proper test. The guide-
lines for the experiment are
that, if the Dow should rise or
fall 75 points or more from the
previous day's close, pro-
gramme traders should refrain
from using the exchange’s
Superdot system to execute
.trades for the rest of that ses-
sion. The experiment is due to
finish on Friday.
That the NYSE proposed this

test at all. and obtained the
agreement of leading member
firms, is remarkable. Recom-

j

mendations embodied in the !

Brady Commission report of
“circuit breakers," such as trad-
ing halts and price limits, were
summarily dismissed as naive -
given a staunchly free-market
investment community and
Administration.
Cynics may suggest that the

member firms who lent their
support to the scheme reckoned
it would never be tested.

However, a more conserva-
tive attitude seems to be emerg-
ing within the securities indus-
try, born of genuine concern
about the health of the market.
Even strong advocates of port-
folio insurance (in which trades
are carried out according to

1

predetermined formulae by
computers) as an effective and
safe strategy for investors have
started to express concern
when those strategies can mean
$20bn of funds moving in one
direction simultaneously. ...... .

Diehard Tree marketeers are
beginning to weigh the horror
oflimits being imposed on trad-
ing against the impact on inves-
tor psychology of the extreme
volatility which seems to be
built into the market these
days. Indeed, it was this con-
cern which the NYSE cited as
the motivation behind its
experimental curbs.
The army of small investors

which has swarmed into the
equity market in the very last

months of its long bull phase
simply has not returned since
the crash. In the longer term,
that is worrying for companies
which need to raise capital in
the market and for others
which want to list their shares
for the first time.
For weeks now, as the market

has seemed dominated by tech-
nical trading (much of it pro-
grammed), dealers have
expressed their discomfort. The
140-point fall two Fridays ago
came out of the blue, and
frightened professionals just as
much as the public who used to
invest in the market.

It brought the realisation,
perhaps for the first time since
the crash, that the market
could stage another collapse at
any tame. The NYSE's experi-
ment is (me sign that, finally,
there is a strong constituency in
the securities industry which
feels something has at least to
be tried to bring the market
back in control.
There seems to be less short-

tennisro (one of Mr Nigel Law-
son's favourite criticisms
.against economists and the
financial markets they serve).

Most Wall street economists,
while expressing relief that Fri-

day's trade figures had
improved from October's hor-
rendous record deficit, still take
a sombre view of America’s
trade problem. After all,

monthly deficits of $15-4bn, if

you take an average of October
and November, are nothing to

get excited about.
The studied good sense of

Wail Street reactions should
contribute to efforts by the
NYSE, among others, to pro-
mote a less extreme climate in
which the stock market can qui-
etly recover its confidence and
its reputation with the invest-
ing public.

MOVE SEEN AS DETERMINATION TO PUT DOWN ANY FURTHER INSURRECTION

Alfonsin troops told to seize base
BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

THE HEAD of the Argentine
army, Gen Jose Caridi, last
night ordered three regiments
to march against Col Aldo Rico,

as fiie rebel officer reportedly
dug in at a military base in the
north.

The units were instructed to
retake an infantry base outside
Monte Caseros, a town in Cor-

rientes province 500 miles
north of the capital.

The Government’s forces
were led by Gen Juan Mabra-
gana, commander of the second
army corps, who set up an
operations base at the Curuzu
C-uatia military base some 50
miles from the rebels.

Reports said that Col Rico led
his rebels out of the base to
take up machine-gun and mor-
tar positions in and around the
town.

Earlier, it had been suggested
he might again flee over the
border to Brazil or Uruguay,
but the rebels' action prompted
fears they were set on a con-
frontation with General Caridi.
Unconfirmed reports said

that several bridges had been
blown up at Monte Caseros.
The reaction of government

forces led by Gen Juan Mabra-
gana, commander of the Army
Second Corps, was seen as a
sign that the Government was
determined to put down any
further insurrection by Col
Rico, who came to notice as the
leader of last year's Easter
uprising by middle-ranking
army officers opposed to
human rights trials.

With government forces dos-
ing down telecommunications in
the region, confusion sur-
rounded developments at Monte

Caseros. Earlier, it was said
that the commander of the
Fourth Infantry Regiment
based there and some of his
officers and troops had sided
with Col Rico.
Both the authorities and the

rebels went to some lengths to
stress that Col Rico’s latest
insurrection was not a threat to
constitutional order but a
purely internal military matter.
Observers commented that this
did not diminish the implied
threat to President Alfonsin’s
ability to govern the country
during the remaining two years
of his term in office.
Against that, Gmail CsxidTs

success in mobilising army
units against Cot Rico both last
Friday and yesterday con-
trasted strongly with toe fail-

ure of his predecessor as army
commander, Gen Hector Rios

Ererra, to put down the Easter
uprising.

Observers said this Implied !

that at least part of the army
j

officer corps had grown tired of
,

the maverick colonel’s open
challenge to the chain of com-
mand, even If they were out of
sympathy with the elected Gov-
ernment.

As forces began advancing
towards Monte Caseros, the
army issued a statement saying
Col Rico - who was declared a
fugitive from justice three days
ago - had placed himself
beyond the law by resorting to
violent means. The army
warned it would not shrink
from an armed confrontation
with Col Rico and his rebels,
who were unofficially thought
to number about 100, if mat
moved necessary.

Controversy clouds Haiti’s election day
BY MICHAELTARR IN PORT-AU-PRINCE

HAITI’S MILITARY-RUN gen-
eral elections yesterday were
marked by low turnout, disar-

ray and continued controversy,
with several leading politicians
urging a boycott ana frightened
voters staying at home.
The hastily rescheduled elec-

tions appeared to be badly
organised, with many places
designated as polling stations
bereft of both officials and vot-
ers. Small groups voted in some
of the stations that operated.
Large numbers of troops and

police patrolled the capital,
manned check-points and
guarded polling stations, but
few civilians ventured onto the
streets, although there were no
immediate reports of violence.

The first attempt to hold the
poll on November 29 was aban-
doned after three hours, follow-

ing a bloodbath which left at
least 34 dead. The army made
no attempt then to protect vot-
ers.

But in the last week the army
had signalled its determination
to stop further violence by
mounting road blocks through-
out the capital, searching cars
for weapons, and banning the
possession of automatic
firearms.
Fears of another outbreak of

violence were fuelled when Gen
Henri Namphy’s provisional
government unexpectedly
renewed a prohibition barring
several leading officials from
the Duvalier dictatorship from

running as presidential candi-
dates.
The provisional government

has run the countary since the
ruling Duvalier family was
ousted in 1986.
The move was apparently

prompted by the wish to gain _<j

badly needed international
legitimacy for the elections.

Two of the disqualified candi-
dates, Mr Clovis Desinor, the
former Finance Minister and
retired Gen Claude Raymond,
the former Defence and Interior
Minister, were widely sus-
pected or organising attacks on
polling stations in November,
with the complicity of senior
army officers.

There were also unconfirmed
reports that a large arsenal was 8S

siezed from Gen Raymond's
home.
The call to boycott yester-

day’s poll was issued by four
centrist presidential candidates,
Mr Marc Bazin, Mr Gerard
Gourgue, Mr Sylvio Claude and
Mr Louis Dejoie Jr, who were
tipped as the front runners in

the November poll, Haiti’s first

attempt to hold free elections in

30 years.
Calling themselves the Com-

mittee for Democratic Entente,
they withdrew from the race in

protest at the Government's
decision to disband the inde-
pendent commission responsible
for overseeing November's elec-

tions and appoint its own dec- 1

toral authorities.

xnment troops patrol Port au Prince to prevent a repeat
of the violence whichmocked theprevia— ricrtVm

.

UK concern at Japanese contractors
BY ANDREW TAYLOR IN LONDON

A LEADING British export
group, representing the coun-
try's biggest construction com-
panies, has issued a stern warn-
ing about the pace at which
Japanese contractors are
increasing their share of inter-

national construction markets,
particularly in the US and UK.
The Export Group for the

Constructional Industries, in a
report charting the growing
influence of Japanese contrac-
tors, said Japanese companies
had benefited from having a
heavily protected home market.
Export efforts had also been

boosted by a substantial Japa-
nese development aid budget,
which was planned to double to
$7.6bn by 1991 - about five
times the expected comparable
British aid figure*

- The availability of soft loam
from Japan for developing
countries has generated a con-
siderable volume of work for
Japanese construction compa-
nies.

The report comes amid deep-
ening concern in the US and UK
about the increasing influence
of Japanese contractors in
these markets.
Just before Christmas the US

Congress approved legislation
which would prevent Japanese
contractors from bidding for
any public works in the US.
The resolution was In retalia-

tion against Japanese compa-
nies and authorities which Con-
gress said were preventing US
companies from winning con-
struction orders in Japan.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the UK
Foreign Secretary, criticised
Japanese concessions during a
visit to Tokyo last week which
would allow US contractors to
participate in public projects
but would not give the same
opportunity to construction
companies from other coun-
tries.

The report said Japanese con-
tractors had continued to surge
ahead, despite the fact that

recent studies by the Environ-
ment Department and the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office in Britain and Can-
berra University in Australia
had shown that construction
industry productivity was
lower in Japan than in other
countries, induding the UK.
The report said this had not

prevented the Japanese over-
seas construction industry from
becoming the second or third
largest in the world “with a
market share still considerably
smaller than that of the US but
on a par with, or slightly ahead
of, the leading European coun-
tries’’.

A 10-nation study of the
world’s largest construction
exporting countries, including
the US, Britain, France, Italy,

Germany, South Korea and Tur-
key, showed that Japan’s share
of international building and
civil engineering contracts had
risen from 7.1 per cent in 1981
to more than a quarter by 1985.

European car sales hit record
Continued from Page 1

model already on sale in conti-
nental Europe.
Peugeot moved into third

place in the European sales
league for the first time, just
ahead of Ford, which achieved
an 83 per cent increase in sales
volume.
The weakest performance

among the big six car manufac-
turers in Europe came from
General Motors (Opel and Vanx-
hall). Its market share fell mar-
ginally to 10.7 per cent from 11
per cent in 1986 hampered in
{the crucial mid-range of the
market by its ageing Ascona/
Cavalier model which is to be
replaced later this year.
VWs Golf and Jetta remained

the top-selling cars in Europe in
1987 with estimated sales of
around 825,000, well ahead of
the Fiat Uno (hatchback only)

with sales ofsome 660,000.
In third place was Ford’s

Escort/Orios (hatchback and
saloon) with an estimated Euro-
pean sale of 625,000 followed
by GM's Kadett/Astra/Befanont
(hatchback and saloon) with
615,000 and the Peugeot 205
(hatchback only) with around
602,000.
Japanese manufacturers sold

more cars in West Europe last
year than ever before at some
I.39m units, but as demand
boomed across the continent
their market share slipped mar-
ginally to 113 per cent from
II.6 per cent In 1986.
Japanese manufacturers’

share of European car markets
varies hugely according to the
limitations set by individual
governments and ranged last
year from an estimated 0.7 per

cent in Italy and 03 pm1 emit in
Spain to 43.3 per cent in
Ireland and 41.9 per cent in

Finland.
Japanese cars captured about

14.8 per emit of the West Ger-
man market, 23 per cent of the
French market and 11.0 per
cent of the UK car market.
According to Automotive

Industry Data, the automotive
newsletter, European car pro-
duction was 6.2 per cent higher
at the end of the first three
quarters of the year, setting a

,

record for the second succes-
sive year.

In the first 10 months, France
boosted its car production by
some 9.9 per cent according to
AID, the uK by some 14 per
cent, Spain by 10.2 per emit,

Italy by 33 per cent and West
Germany by 2.1 percent.

Mr Gareth Thomas,, assistant
director of the export group
and author of the report, said
that the US and UK were now.
respectively, the first and
fourth most important overseas
markets for Japanese contrac-
tors.
The expansion in the IK and

latterly the UK had followed a
decline in Middle East orders,
which has affected all interna-
tional construction companies.
Large Japanese construction

Sraps such as Kunsgal Garni,
ve been particularly active in

the London office investment
market. Knnagai in one of the
largest deals Involving a Japa-
nese company, acquired the
freehold of the former Post
Office headquartrers building
at St Martin’s-le-Graxtd in the
City of London, subsequently
sold to Nomura, the Japanese
securities boose. More recently, -

Ohbayashi agreed to pay
SI43m for Bracken House,
home of the Financial Times.

Nicaraguan

peace bid
Continned from Page 1
the Contras.
The sparse joint communique

from the summit, upstaged by
Mr Ortega’s coup de theatre,
commits all the signatories to
full and immediate compliance
with all aspects of the Guate-
mala agreement.
Mr Arias and his US-allied

colleagues, however, made little
attempt to disguise the fact
that the Esquipnlas accords
have shrunk from covering all
conflicts in Central America to
that of Nicaragua.
But all parties appear to

recognise that the agreement’s
future now hinges on the
impact Nicaraguan liberalisa-
tion measures and the Sandixus-
ta-Contra talks have on those !

congressmen still wavering on
Contraaid.
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Mixed blessing for US
Continued from Page 1

Nobel Prise last year, said In
a US television interview yes-
terday: *Tf President Ortega
acts in good faith and com-
plies, then I think there will
be no votes in Congress for
aid to the Contras.”

The Arfwlnlulutlim
indicated last year that it
would seek 1270m from Con-
gress to fond the Contras.
Bat it withheld the request
while the regional peace plan
evolved. However, small
botches of Contra aid, total-
ling abot $20aa, were
approved by Congress to

maintain the guerrillas as a
viable force over the past
three months.
The Reagan Administration

is expected to hold ont for
immediate political talks to
pave the way for democratic
elections and freedom of the
proas in Nicaragua. As a first
step,- the US State Depart-
ment last week encouraged
Contra leaders to meet the
Nfearagnu political opposi-'
Hon in. Guatemala, according
to reports in Washington.
Four of toe internal oppos-

tioa leaders were arrested on
their retaxa to Managua.

THE LEX COLUMN

Why small is

Stock markets around the
world are becoming increas-
ingly famfflar with toe CaridUS
and persistent tendency of
small companies to perform
better ^an big ones. The phe-
nomenon was first dearly Iden-
tified a decade or so ago but
has yet to be satisfactorily
explained: while it is obvious
that a company with sales of
£i0m can doable in size faster
yh*w a GEC or a Uiutever, it is

less clear why share prices
should consistently fail to
reflect the fact.

The record of small compa-
nies is the mime remarkable in
the light of the October crash.
It might be expected that small
stocks would be bid up In the
last phase of a bull market, as
the bigger and more familiar

stocks became grossly overval-
ued. In fact, whereas the All-

Share index peaked on July 16
last year, the Hoare Govett
Smaller Companies Index
(HGSG) did not peak until Octo-
ber 2.

It would then be expected
that «gm»n companies would fall

further and faster than big
ones, especially as their shrink-
ing marketability made them
harder to shift. By the year
end, the All-Share had fallen 29
per cent from Its peak, the
HGSC by 31 per emit. But this

came nowhere near cancelling
the earlier gains and over the
year as a whole the totalreturn
on the HGSC was 21.1 percent
against 7.9 per cent on the All-

Share. The resulting oot-perfor-

:

m«i» of 13-2 per cent made
1987 a good year for small com-
panies, being more than double
the long-run average of 6 per
emit since 1956.

: Tntenwriwiel

The whole phenomenon
seems first to have been
defined in toe late 1970s by
Rolf Banz of the University of
Chicago, who demonstrated
that over a very long period
small companies on the US
stock market had out-per-
formed by a similar figure of
around 6 per cent.. Since then,
what has become^known to aca-
demics as the “site effect* has
been identified inJapan, Can-
ada, Belgium, Finland, France,
West Germany and Australia.
In the UK, comprehensive data
became available last year with
the first publication of the
Hoare Govett index, based on
work by Dr Elroy Dimson and
Professor Paul Marsh of the
London Business SchooL
Of the arguments put for-

ward to justify the size effect,

some work better than others
and none is safis&ctoiy on its

own. It is said, for instance,
that companies which tend to -

rise and fall by more than the

market - those with a high

while the yield on the-HGSC is promoters will end up like

currently a little lower than travel writers who publicise a
that on the AH-Share, 20 years select little fishing village only
ago it was higher and the HXSC to see it turn into Torremolinos.
otft-pe^fbnnutoroagbouL- Nor On that note, a cautionary
is consistent evidence of tale to finish with. Rolf But
small company out-performance who researched the size effect

at the start of the UK’s tax in the first place, has in recent

on the-HGSC is promoters will end

Burns Philp& Company Limited

hasacquired certain
fermentation-based businesses of

FermentaAB

holding period of 10 years or so'

and by that time, if toe invest*

T**»w*, was successful, the mar-
ketability would have taken
case of itself.

On the other band, most small

companies will -probably have
more private and family share-

holders than average. These
investors may not be in a posi-

tion to hold a wide enough
spread of shares to diversify

their risk properly, in which
fyne it should follow that the

high specific risk attached to

individual small companies
would apply to small companies
as a whole. This still does net
explain, though, why the sector

is not therefore a bargain far

the big funds which have the
capacity to spread their risk

across the 1,200 stocks in the

HGSC index.
To an extent, of course, they

beta, as the jargon has it - are
(j0- A number of institutions

bound to outperform toe mar- the Prudential downwards
ket over the long haul, since fxave set up small company
over the long haul the market is funds, either to be marketed
rising. But whereas fa the US Du5iicjy or sold fa unite to
the collective beta for small funds under the same
companies is above the market it remains to be seen,
average, in the UKItfs actually though, how well the vogue will
below (for toe HGSC over the s^rive the crash. For a while
past five years toe figure is year the steep rise In
0-86, the market average being price£ made it profitable for
one)- market makers to be holders of

small company shares and fond
manager* of the more convcn-

TflX until** tionaftype could therefore deal
**

in them as trading instruments.

Another argument popular in That liquidity has now largely

The US relates to the tax year, vanished, leaving toe field

with investors supposedly again to the long-term holder,

dumping stocks to realise tax
losses fa December and buying
again fa January. It is not easy
to see why would dSscrimi- Then again, it may be that

nate between small and large the whole small company phe-

companies, unless the two naznenon is an accident of his-

types attracted different das- tory, with no relevance for the

ses of investor — tow-rate tax- fixture. It could also be that the

payers attracted to high yields, very fact of it becoming known
for instance, or vice versa. But will put an end to it ana that its

r ww tiwn, yearinApriL years attracted several billion

mne known to acar dollars into a company called

e “site effect has The more persuasive argu- Dimensional Fund Advisers,
ed fa Japan,. Can- mentehave to (to With liquidity, which invests in the bottom 20
t, Finland, France, Just as toss,marketable money Dur emit of the US market by
ny and Australia, market instruments, such as size. The results seem to have
ompreheosive data local authority hauls, tend to been slightly disappointing,
able last year with yield more than Treasury bills, simply because the past three
iblication of toe there ought to be a discount for or four years have turned out
t index, based on illiqaklity in equities. Whether rather poor for small company
Elroy Dimson. and this accounts fora performance Performance fa the US overall
ml Marsh of the difference of 6 per cent, even « is undoubtedly true that
iess SchooL combined with wider spreads .small companies have gone
zuments put for- and -higher dealing -costs,' is through similar periods of
Jy the size effect, another matter. It might be tinder-performance in the past
letter than others thought that a pension fond and recovered. The alternative
satisfactory on its prepared to treat small com- possibility is that the move-
aid, for instance, pany beddings as investments tiient has run its course, having
ies which tend to - rather than trading assets could already proved successful
by more than .toe spread the higher costs over a enough to defeat its own ends.
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Spam's economic

recovery in its first two

years of Community

membership has not

blrnded itto the
^

realisation that competing -in.thfeEC is

a hard task. As for the Gonzalez •

administration,its support has
,

slipped, but no credible alternative

has yet appeared, writes lvwid White
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to wear thin
ON THE first working day after
Christmas, the phones started
ringing at the Ministry . of
Industry in Madrid. ..The
clothes-trade people, were fbri-~

ous. They had just read about
new EC measurements being
introduced on January 1 and
wanted to know why they had
not warned about the hour- sizes

involved multiplying measure-
ments in centimetres by mea-
surements in inches ana their
dividing them by the old size-

minus two. Finding one's new
shoe size was even more com-
plicated and required measur-
ing the foot. .

.
' - • -

The story was the Diario 16
newspaper's contribution to
Holy Innocents'-Day, equivalent
to April Fool’s. It made an apt
comment about how bemused
many Spaniards are about the
European Community, two
years after their long-desired
accession.
No member country jollied

with such wholehearted and
unanimous enthusiasm, not
even Portugal, the country fur-
thest away from average EC
living standards. In recent
months a new sense of realism
has begun to creep in, and a
tougher tone in the Socialist
Government's dealings with the
Community. ;

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, thg Prune
Minister, reinauisr a- European
zealot. He has learnt to master
complex EC issues, and his

image abroad has .; gained . in
-stature just as it has lost its

Shine ; at home. Five years
makes ; his administration

1 Spain's longest-lived democratic
government, of the past cen-
tury. He may have hoped he
could live off having finally got
the country into the EC and
that this would compensate for
the unpopular policies imposed
!by economic orthodoxy. But the
magic of the Common, Market is

. ThS*^ far from implying a
change of .heart, but Madrid is

becoming a less compliant part-
ner. Having sampled a first
wave- of commercial aggression
from the EC, Spain is unwilling
to go. all the way towards an
integrated . market without a
more favourable share-out of
funds in return.

'

Luckily, the running-in period
has coincided so. far. with a
strong bout of economic recov-
ery. Demand has been booming.
Growth last year was over 4
percent, roughly double the EC
average and the fastest rate of
the post-Franco era. Despite the
iuspucatlahs -of the worldwide
stock.market collapse, optimism
is still high. • •

But.the buying spree, both by
gang-ha consumers and byman:
ufacCurers re-equipping them-
selves, h&sbrougbt/n. ajflpod at

.

imports.In some sectors tBe
first

;
cots in import tariffs' on

EC.goods was enough to break

W
iiis&H

-1 wJ
the dam. Spain's deficit with
the rest of the Community mul-
tiplied by five times between
January and October. Final
trade figures for 1987 are
expected to show an overall
gap of $15bn, roughly double
the previous year’s.
As Mr Gonzalez,- who in

school football used to play
between the posts, expressed it:

“They are putting a lot of goals
past us."
Anxious about business's

ability to compete, the Govern-
ment is pushing for mergers to
create larger, Eiiropean-scale
Spanish enterprises. Rather
precipitately, it backed a
much-publicised- attempt by
Banco de Bilbao to take control
of. the Mastadontic Banesto
group.

It has undertaken some priva-
tisation but is not ideologically

committed to following the
British or recent French model.
A strong attachment remains in

top ranks to the role the state
industrial sector can play in the
modernisation process.
These are still early days to

measure the results of EC
accession. The transition period
in industrial goods has five
more years to run, and a large
part of the farm sector has not
yet really joined. But that is not
to say that nothing has hap-
pened. The trade gap, rapidly
whittling down the tourism-
based current account surplus,
is one dramatic effect. The
other side of the coin is an
unprecedented inflow of Invest-
ment from, the EC, much of it

now going into^takeovers of
Spanish companies*.
One way or another, the face

of Spanish business is changing.

New figures have gained promi-
nence - from the Kuwaiti
Investment Office to Italian
real estate operators to the
slick new star of Spanish bank-
ing, Mr Mario Conde, who has
made an agile leap from a phar-
maceuticals business to the
chairmanship of Banesto, an
institution where people were
more accustomed to seeing ven-
erable old men and former
Franco ministers.
More shake-ups are to be

expected, and a period as excit-
ing, after its fashion, as the
boom that followed Spain's eco-
nomic reforms of 1969. Mr Gon-
zalez sees the next 10 or 12
years as representing probably
the biggest opportunity the
.country has had for a century.
The stock market crash in

October ended a euphoric phase
for Spanish shares and brought

prices back to where they had
started the year. But the Gov-
ernment believes the Spanish
economy as a whole may get off
relatively lightly. The rate of
economic expansion was not
expected in any case to be sus-
tained. Now, with export pros-
pects reduced, the slowdown
promises to be sharper. But
internal demand is still expec-
ted to provide quite strong
growth and investment to
remain high.
Above-average growth is

needed for the blatant reason
that Spain still has the Commu-
nity’s worst unemployment.
The 3m who declare themselves
to be without work make up
over 20 per cent of the active
population. The Government’s
original promise of 800,000
new jobs in its first four-year
term proved empty - on the

Economy: jobless and trade
deficit cause concern
Foreign policy: bilateral treaty
with US in balance
Gibraltar, closer relations seem
Inevitable 2

Industry: new phase of
restructuring

Quafity control: ‘Made in Spain'
Mergers: ‘Big is beautiful' 4

European Community:
honeymoon is over

contrary, jobs were lost - but it

has since begun to be fulfilled.

Between the third quarter of
1985 and the third quarter of
last year, some 700,000 salaried

jobs were created. On the other
hand, the most that can be
hoped for In the short term Is

to absorb new arrivals on the
job market, with little impact
on the numbers of unemployed.
The Government's pursuit of

wage moderation and budget-
ary restraint, in its bid to bring
inflation down to 3 per cent
this year, has provoked some-
thing of a crisis within the
Socialist Party's sister trade
union organisation, the UGT.
Relations were already touchy
when an argument over public
sector pay led Mr Nicolas
Redondo, the UGT leader and a
key Socialist figure, to resign
his parliamentary seat
The clash, the disaffection of

some left-wingers and the
increasingly obvious gap
between the Socialists' worker
base and the "beautiful people"
who occupy many top jobs have
raised the level of interest in
next weekend's party confer-
ence. But there is little likeli-

hood of real fireworks, or of
any strategic shift by the party
at this stage.
However, the Government's

overall support shows clear
symptoms of erosion. After a
hot period of school and labour
conflicts at the beginning of
last year, it had to swallow its

pride in local elections. The
way things are going, it would
lose its outright majority at the
next election in 1989 or 1990.
Its only comfort is that,
between the conservative right
under new leadership, former
Premier Mr Adolfo Suarez's
centrist revival and a host of
strong regional parties, none of
the opposition forces appears
yet to provide a credible alter-

native.
It came in as Europe's youn-

f
est Government, sealing
pain's transition to a modern

democracy. It has since made a
rapid transition into middle-
age. The Socialists have dug
themselves into entrenched
positions, with regional fief-

doms.
The biggest factor to shake

the temptation of complacency,
is the continuation of Basque
violence, despite recent marked
progress in combating the ter-
rorists. In the autonomous
Basque - region -the Socialists
have for the past year been
participating in a coalition gov-
ernment, thanks to a breach in

Agriculture: reversing the urban
drift 5

Language* polyglot Olympics of

1992
Basques: carrot and stick for

separatists 6

Youth: the jobs are elusive

Fashion: haute couturiers 7

People who matter Mr Gonzalez

and the old boy network

Private TV: bravo new worid

Madrid: a city's soul 8

the Basque nationalist estab-
lishment, but as long as the
attacks continue there will not
be much of an atmosphere for
conciliation.
A "carrot and stick" policy

involving generous treatment of
former ETA members and an
all-out police crackdown on
both sides of the French-Span-
ish border has reduced ETA's
activists to a handful. The
authorities, who are maintain-
ing contacts with ETA in
Algeria, believe that the
group's organisational struc-
ture has been virtually
destroyed, but that does not
stop the killings and risks mak-
ing them even more indiscrimi-
nate.
Getting France to provide

all-out collaboration in tracking
down and handing over ETA
suspects counts as Spain's big-

f
est recent diplomatic success.
tuch effort has also gone into

long-haul negotiations with
Britain over Gibraltar and with
the US on the future of Ameri-
can air base facilities. On the
first front, some success can be
claimed with last month's
hard-won agreement on joint
civil use of Gibraltar Airport,
but the long-term sovereignty
question has hardly been
touched.
On the second, time is rapidly

running out for a compromise,
with the Madrid Government in
no position to back down, in
full view of public opinion, on
its demand for removal of the
US fighter-bombers based near
Madrid. In May, when the cur-
rent agreement runs out, US
forces would theoretically be in
a one-year withdrawal phase.
The message which the US is

worried Moscow may glean
from the Spanish bases issue
would be in contradiction with
the impression given by Madrid
in its discussions with Nato,
which foresees a full role In the
alliance, even though the terms
of the 1986 Nato referendum
preclude taking part in the inte-
grated military command struc-
ture.

For all the caution with
which he approached the Nato
question, Mr Gonzalez sets no
limits on Spain's willingness to
back its allies in the event of
conflict. Always with the his-

torical perspective of the Span-
ish Civil War in mind - a war
he suggests might have never
happened if there had been
more international support - he
believes the country has paid
too high a price in the past for
standing apart.
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Growth remains high and exports have started to pick up, but

Jobless and the trade deficit

give cause for concern

:oreign policy

Bilateral treaty with US
hangs in the balance

THE SPANISH economy main-

tained its unchallenged position

as the fastest -growing in the
European Community last year,

although 19SS brings with it

renewed concern about the
sharply widening trade deficit

and stubbornly high unemploy-
ment.
Growth, although slowing,

cestinues a: a nearly double the
r&te of Spain's EC partners, on
the back of booming domestic
demand. Exports have begun to

pick up again after a setback in

1956, while inflation, though
still high by Community stan-

dards. is coming down and jobs
are being created at nearly
twice the rate of other EC coun-
tries.

Most analysts appear confi-
dent that the favourable trend
of the past two years will con-
tinue into 198S although there
is now wider uncertainty about
the longer term, particularly as
the impact of the October stock
market crash on the world
economy starts to feed through.
The Government's 19SS bud-

get proposals forecast an
increase in real gross domestic
product of 3.S per cent this
year, following an estimated
4.3 per cent in 19S7. This com-
pares with an OECD forecast
for Spanish growth of 3.25 per
cent. Independent forecasts,
which broadly coincided with
the Government estimate before
October 19, have been revised
downwards, pointing to growth
of -about 3 per cent this year,
still comfortably ahead of the
pre-crash estimate for average
GDP growth of 2.3 per cent in

the European Community.
Inflation is forecast by the

Government to rise at an aver-
age rate of 4 per cent this year,
compared with 5.5 per cent in

1987. and broadly in line with
an OECD forecast of 4.25 per
cent. Some economists, like Mr
Jorge Hay of Banco Hispano
Americano, are distinctly
gloomier and expect the infla-

tion rate to remain roughly the
same this year as in 1987. The
EC- average inflation rate is

estimated at 3.4 per cent in
1988.
Mr Guillermo de la Dehesa,

the Secretary of State for the
Economy, is generally optimis-
tic about the year ahead, but
points to two areas of contin-
uing concern - the widening
trade deficit and the persistent
high level of unemployment.
The Government’s room for

manoeuvre is tightly cireum-

‘scribed by the need to moder-
nise Spain s industrial base to
boost flagging exports and meet
the stiff competitive challenge
of EC membership.

Spain needs to maintain fas-

ter chan average growth to off-

set the negative effects of the
sharp reduction in its tariff

barriers following entry to the
EC in January 1986 and to con-
tinue the current high level of
job creation in order to start
reducing stubbornly high unem-
ployment. But since growth is

based almost exclusively on
booming internal demand, suck-
ing in imports of both private
and capital goods, the trade gap
has widened dramatically.

sionary, given healthier com-
pany profits, sizeable capital
inflows since Spain's accession
to the Community and the gen-
erally confident business out-
look.
At least part of the invest-

ment surge can be explained as
a catching-up process from the
economic squeeze of the early
1980s when investment fell
sharply, Mr de la Dehesa says.
“We have not yet regained the
level of investment m relation
to gross domestic product that
we nad in 1973."
Then investment was running

at about 22 per cent of GDP,
while savings stood at the
equivalent of 23 per cent of

Economic Indicators

PERCENTAGE CHANGES (unless otherwise Indicated)

1986 1987 1988*

Real GDP 33 43 3.8

Domestic demand h2 6.0 5.0

Inflation 8.8 53 4.0

Unemployment rate 21.5 20.75 20.25
Balance of payments (% of GDP) 1.9 0.7 - -03
Budget deficit <% of GDP) 4.5 4.9 43

The trade deficit nearly dou-
bled last year to an estimated
S15bn, compared with about
S7.8bn in 1986. Imports have
risen sharply since Spain's
entry to the EC. with the lar-

gest increase coming in imports
from Community partners. In
the first nine months of last

year, total imports in value
terras rose by 25.3 per cent
compared with the same period
of 1986, while exports were
only 11.7 per cent higher.
Domestic demand increased

by about 6 per cent in 1987, led
by buoyant investment as Span-
ish companies continued to
modernise, and consumers went
on a spending spree.Despite
higher import prices and an
expected slowdown in wage
rises, private consumption is

likely to go on rising this year -
albeit at the slower rate of
between 4.5 and 5 per cent.
Consumer demand will be stim-
ulated by Government plans for
substantial personal tax relief

in the 1988 budget, lowering
the burden of taxation on aver-
age by as much as 10 per cent,

by rising employment and the
high level of savings.

Fixed investment is also
likely to remain firmly expan-

GDP. Today, investment stands
at about 19 per cent and
savings at 21 per cent.

Foreign investment contrib-

uted about 15 per cent of total

fixed capital investment last

year, with West Germany,
France and Italy having
replaced the US and Japan
since EC entry as the leading
investors. The booming Spanish
stock market also attracted
strong Interest from overseas
investors, particularly the Brit-

ish.

Government concern at the
sharply increased trade deficit

is eased by substantially
increased earnings from ser-

. vices, particularly tourism,
which was expected to bring in

about S15bn last year, and by a
strong rise in gold and foreign
currency reserves, which stood
at a record $28.4bn at the end
of September, an increase of
S 12.4bn over the position at the
Start of fiscal 1987.

Nevertheless, despite contin-

uing gains in export markets,
the trade deficit and strong
domestic demand growth are
expected to push the current
account of the balance of pay-
'rhents back" into deficit this

year, probably to a modest 0.5

per cent of GDP.
Unease over the persistent

high level of unemployment, at

about 20 per cent, compared
with an EC average of 11.8 per
cent, is offset by the continuing

high rate of job creation, which
exceeded 3 per cent last year.

But, as Mr de la Dehesa says,

the more new jobs the economy
generates, the higher the expec-
tations created among jobseek-

ers, particularly women (Spain

has a relatively low level of
female employment of about 20
per cent, compared with an EC
average of 30 per cent), the
young and “discouraged" work-
ers, those who have temporar-
ily given up looking for employ-
ment.
“We will only see a fast

reduction in unemployment
after 1992, when the effects of
the baby boom of the 1960s and
1970s will be over and much
fewer people will be coming
onto the labour market,” Mr de
la Dehesa says.
While critics of current policy

might agree with its objectives,

they are concerned that the
Government has not got the mix
right, particularly on the fiscal

and monetary side.

Mr Hay of Banco Hispano
argues that “the Government
has done the opposite of what
it should have.” He feels con-

sumer demand should have
been damped down by raising

taxes. “Instead the Government
plans to cut income tax by the
equivalent of 1 per cent of
GDP."

“The Government has given
all the wrong signals to the
economy,” Mr Hay maintains.
“With the peseta appreciating,

it has maintained high interest

rates and encouraged invest-

ment in non-tradeable goods.”
There is also criticism of Gov-

ernment plans to boost public
spending, which some econo-
mists feel threaten progress
already achieved in cutting the
Government’s borrowing
requirement. The public sector

deficit as a proportion of GDP
stands at about 5 per cent and
the Government has proposed a
further increase in public
spending this year of 13.6 per
cent.

. . ,
While recognising the limits

to growth based on internal
demand, Mr de la Dehesa
argues that the Government has
no alternative but to maintain
its present course

Charles Hodgson

SPANIARDS CAN be forgiven
for believing that their Foreign
Ministry is the Ministry for
American Affairs. The relation-
ship with the US was the domi-
nant 1987 external policy issue
and is foreseen to continue to
be so, at least for the first half
of this year.
For the first time since a

defence pact with the US was
cemented in 1953, Spain enters
the new year with the future of
the all-important bilateral
treaty hanging in the balance.
Last November Madrid notified
Washington that it would not
automatically renew the agree-
ment when it expired this May.
The notification meant, at

least in theory, that US forces
would have to withdraw from
Spain by May 1989 if no new
agreement had been worked out
within the next four months.

Ironically just as General
Franco built the US pact into
the cornerstone- of his - foreign

IHpirtar Fegpe Gonzalez (left) Bsfsos to Us deputy, ik Atfonao Gffem

into the community oi western Snain fighters out of Spain, not
nations, so Mr Felipe Gonzalez jene al ^ SP

Mr George Shultz, the State moved somewhere else in the
has turned relations, with SSS^LdlSi-TTi& iCrSSfaStS sn^siw country." said a spokesman)
America into the yardstick by
which his management of exter-

nal affairs should be judged.
What the Socialist Premier isWhat the Socialist Prmnier is since taken place nave dealt wu wruioiwww,

seeltina is to eradicate any hint essentially with Washington s stood Mr Gonzalez s du**™* Mr Gonzalez’s determination

of^Denden^onthe super- inability to budge Mr Gonzalez's and took to mean an Opening that the US should withdraw
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ahin The symbol of dependence, in stich manner, Mr Bartholomew ere„iium on continued Nato
In contrast to the base Madrid’s view, was and is the a year ago committed the

i membership. In the plebiscite

renewal negotiations that the facilities granted by General take of offering to remove the Spaniards endorsed a policy

US faces in Greece and in Por- Franco, to the US Air Force at 401st wmg and its F-1& from kept the nation within the
* ’ * “ --- — Tomyon to an under utilised aUUmce, albeit outside its raili-tugal, money does not come into the base of Torrejon, just 10 Torrejon to an under-ntitised alliance

itln Spain? case. Mr Gonzalez miles north-east of Madrid s base in the southern town of t^ry c
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guiding principle of the Spanish cal Air Win
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he other end of the at the time, “the maximum
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The policy stand reflected a
deep-seated desire on the pan
of the Premier and his adminis-
tration that the balance of the

Spain-US relationship should be
altered to one of partnership.

As the deadlock became
increasingly apparent lass
autumn, Mr Gonzalez began to

say that what was at stake was
not to get the Americans out of
Spain, but to get them to stay.

What Madrid was - and is still

- offering is a new bilateral
agreement which bolsters the
existing US facilities at a laree
naval depot in Rota, at the
entrance to the Mediterranean
and which allows Spain, thanks
to newly acquired F-18 fighters
from the US, a more concrete
role in the defence of Spain.

Washington's perceptions
over this key development in
Spain’s view of the agreement
will presumably become appar-
ent in a new round of talks
scheduled for next month. With
time running out, the State
Department has at least learn;
that Madrid’s Ministry of For-
eign Affairs is utterly serious
about the new framework for a
relationship that it is seeking
with America.

Tom Bums

YOU SAT
Or was it Marks, Pounds, Dollars, Francs...?

At Banco Santander we can speak to you

in any language you wish.

We would like to introduce ourselves. We
are the Banco Santander, the Spanish banking

organization with the greatest international

presence
We have the backing of 150 branches

throughout the world, in addition to more

than 1,600 in Spain.

We have a specialized team of experts,

capable of providing the solution to any
operation or transaction which you may
consider in any part of the world.

If you need an expert for your business
dealings with Spain, then we have a team.
Work with us in Dollars, Francs, Marks,

Pounds, or whatever you wish.

Banco

Santander

THE FUTURE of Che disputed
British colony of Gibraltar has
clouded relations between
Britain and Spain for years. But
recent developments, particu-
larly the agreement last Novem-
ber between London and Mad-
rid on joint use of the
territory’s airstrip, appear - to
Spain at least - to have shown
a recognition on the British side
that a policy of hoping the
problem will simply go away Is

no Ionizer ten?Re-
viewed from Madrid, British

policy until recently had
attempted to put the Gibraltar
issue to one side and get on
with the rest of Anglo-Spanish
relations. For the Spanish, how-
ever, Gibraltar has always
been, in the words of Prime
Minister Gonzalez “the stone in
our shoe.”

irase the view of
one Spanish Foreign Ministry
official: “For the British,
Gibraltar is an issue that comes
and goes, like for example,
whether smoking should be
allowed in public places. For
the Spanish, Gibraltar poisons
our whole relationship, as if

you were having an affair with
my wife."
The row over the airstrip

blew up when Spain blocked
the. passage of European Com-
munity legislation liberalising
air routes within the EC
because it classified Gibraltar
as a regional British airport.

Britain has argued that agree-
ment, which the people of
Gibraltar could still reject and
thereby exclude the airport
from the EC package alto-
gether, does not affect the sov-
ereignty of the Rock itself. This
is because the tiny airstrip was
built on the isthmus connecting
Gibraltar and Spain and there-
fore lies outside the territory
ceded to the British crown
under the 1713 Treaty of
Utrecht.
But to Madrid, it represents

progress- And to the 30,000
people of Gibraltar, who study
every move in negotiations
with the passionate involve-

Gibraltar

A closer relationship

seems inevitable
media regularly refers- Superfi-
cially, most ordinary Spaniards
seem to regard Gibraltar as a
something of a non-issue,'
remote from • their everyday
concents. Yet, deeper down, the
prospect of a corner of their
foreign field being forever
England clearly rankles.
And, according to one official

close to the biannual t-aiic*

between Britain and Spain on
the future of the Rock, while no
Spanish Foreign Minister genu-
inely expects to be the one to
solve the problem, he or she
does want to be the one to set
some sort of long-term deal in
motion.
This in itself may be the key

to Spanish attitudes on Gibral-
tar and an indication of why,
despite Britain's continued
insistence that it will respect
the wishes of Gibraltarians
over sovereignty, the airport
agreement was of importance to
Spain.

Frustration had been building
in Madrid at the lack of prog-
ress in talks on Gibraltar after
true expectations raised by the
1984 Brussels agreement under
which Britain agreed to discuss
“the issues of sovereignty,” as
part of a wider accord that led
to opening of the land frontier
in February 1986.

It was thought that Britain
underestimated the depth of
feeling in Spain on the issue.
Entry into the EC in January
1986 precipitated the frontier
opening and also gave Spain a .

new forum within which to.
press its concerns. There had
been hopes in both London and
Madrid that the opening of the

with Spain.
On paper, the equation has a

tidy logic and certainly the first
half of it is falling into place.
Cross-frontier trade has built
rapidly. Mr Solomon Seruya,
chairman of the .Gibraltar
Chamber of Commerce, esti-
mates that Gibraltar imported
it 11.2m worth of Spanish goods
in 1986, while Gibraltarians
spend about £13m annually in
Spain. About. 1,000 Spanish
workers are. regularly employed
in tiie colony and Gibraltar now. =

pays £7m a year in pensions to
former Spanish workers
employed there before Franco-
closed the border in 1969.
While Spanish construction
companies have won £30m
worth of contracts in Gibral-
tar’s real estate boom many
Gibraltarians have bought
property along Spain’s neigh-
bouring Costa del Sol and many
more rent houses or apart-
ments, in short supply on the
constricted colony.
Hundreds of Gibraltarians

Spend evenings or weekends at
Spanish resorts and the colo-
ny’s own tourist trade
expanded dramatically, from
about 600,000 In 1984 to an
estimated 3m last year. Though
many are low-spending day
trippers* tourism now contrib-
utes 330m a year to Gibraltar's
economy, accordira; to Mr Hor-
ace Zammitt, the Tourism Min-
ister.

^ Perhaps more surprisingly.
Gioraitar has emergedas a bud-
ding offshore financial centre,
offering zero taxation for non-
residents, no exchange controls
and strict banking secrecy.

interest. Total bank deposits
were estimated at about 3500m
last year.
The clients are drawn mainly

from the 300,000 strong British
expatriate community on the
Costa del Sol, but the authori-
ties are looking forward to
WKier brt^national interest. A
[J*?

financial services Bill
before parliament is intended to
tighten up on the granting of
trading licences and weed out
suspect firms.

But while the opening of the
frontier has brought new and
perhaps unexpected economic
advantages on both sides of the
border, it has so far shown lit-

tle sign of completing the
hoped-for equation. If anything,
Gibraltarians have found a new
sense of “national" identity as
Britain and Spain have moved
closer.

.
Suspicion of Spanish motives
.-deeply ingrained in the

Gibraltarian psyche and is
aggravated by the often
obstructive behaviour of Span-
ish frontier guards, whose
enthusiasm for border checks
frequently leads to waits of two
or three hours at the crossing.

Such seemingly petty actions
take on exaggerated importance
for the close-knit Rock commu-
nity and do little to foster an
atmosphere of mutual trust and
amity. That said, most Gibrai-
tanans probably accept the
compelling economic and social
logic behind closer relations,
however distasteful that may
appear today.
Like a reluctant bride facing
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Paradox after two years' membership of the European Community

A new phase of restructuring in industry
THE PROPHETS of doom said
Spanish industry would
founder once inside the Euro-
pean Community. More temper-

ate men said it was adaptable
enough, its workforce young
and receptive enough, and its

wages low enough for it to do
weU in the EC. Two years after

entry, neither view has yet
proved to be right.

Since accession, manufactur-
ing industry has been faring,
better overall than for a long

time, but has made little prog-
ress in gaining new EC markets.

The apparent paradox is spelt

out in a recent policy paper
drawn up by the Industry Min-
istry. with the focus on the end
of Spain's transition period in

1992. Competitiveness has been
lost since 19S6, with a rela-
tively strong peseta offsetting
Spain's continuing wage advan-
tage over its main EC partners,
and with Spanish manufactur-
ers stili handicapped in terms
of their technological and mar-
keting capacity. The result has
been the emergence of a yawn-
ing gap in the country's non-en-
ergy trade.
On the other hand, after a

crisis between 1974 and 1984
which bit deeper than in the
rest of Europe, Spanish indus-
try has been showing strong
signs of recovery, in the growth
of its output, jobs, investment
and profits. Order books in

recent months, the report says,
have been at their highest level

for 13 years. The industrial
production index, after rising
by more than 3 per cent in
19S6, the best result for a
decade, accelerated further last

year. Total industrial employ-
ment has been on the rise for
the first time since the end of
the Franco era in 1975.
Investment has surged: 14 per

cent in 19S6 and. according to
initial estimates, a similar rate
last year. A survey of Spanish
companies cited in the report
showed a large measure of opti-

mism about prospects as the EC
moves towards a single market.
While 20 per cent expected
home sales to suffer from price
competition by other EC compa-
nies and the arrival in Spain of
new competitors. 76 per pent
expected their exports to the
EC to increase, and only 4 per
cent expected them to fall.

Lower import tariffs are seen
working to the advantage of
many companies by making
inputs cheaper. In the
depressed textile sector, more
than half the companies saw
substantial growth for exports.

The better mood has spread
to the construction industry,
which has just completed its

third year of growth, with an
expansion rate estimated at 5
per cent. This puts activity in

the sector back to where it was
in 1980, still below the 1974
rate, but with good prospects
ahead as Spain gears its road-
building and infrastructure
plans to the Barcelona Olyra-

,y- • "• ‘ j.

The Seat assembly line at the Zona Franca plant, Barcelona

pics and Seville World Fair in
four years’ time.

In the car industry, controlled
by five multinational groups, a
25 per cent increase in sales on
the home market during the
first 10 months of last year off-

set a doubling of imports and a
decline in exports (especially
Renault's). Production was 9
per cent up over the same
period of 1986, and output of
commercial vehicles was almost
16 per cent higher.
Foreign companies have con-

tinued to plough money into
Spain. Direct foreign invest-
ment reached Pta 656bn ($6bn)
by November, a rise of 84 per
cent, with 70 per cent of the
total coming from the EC. But.
in contrast to the pre-entry
phase when companies like
General Motors set up major
new bases in Spain, this has
come less in the form of new
ventures than in reinvestment
by established groups and in
takeovers of Spanish compa-
nies.

The acquisition fad is bring-
ing about a new phase of res-
tructuring in Spanish industry.
Volkswagen's takeover of Seat
from the Spanish Government
in 1986 has been followed by
others including Montedison’s

Pta 58bn purchase of the lead-
ing Spanish pharmaceuticals
company Antibioticos and a
deal by Electrolux to add to its

Zanussi operations in Spain by
taking on a Catalan white goods
group, Corbero-Domar. The
Kuwait Investment Office,
through a minority stake, has
revitalised the Toms Hostench
paper group and made it the
key shareholder in the two
main Spanish-controlled chemi-
cal concerns, ERT and Cros.
Plans to merge these two com-
panies’ fertiliser interests
under a Government-backed
plan for the sector have, how-
ever, been held up.
The heavy-duty restructuring

started by the Socialist Govern-
ment five years ago, involving
the main problem sectors such
as steel and shipbuilding, has
been largely completed, at a
cost of over 80,000 jobs and
around Pta l.OOObn. A first Pta
525bn plan for the main steel

companies, cutting 10,000 jobs,
was followed up last year by a
Pta 223bn package also cover-
ing special steel and the state-

controlled steeimill at Reinosa
in the north, where there had
been violent labour protests.
Up to 5,000 more jobs are
expected to be shed under this

since 1985, with the sale of
some IN! interests (above all.

Seat) and the start of a scheme
to bring private shareholders
into profitable state-controlled

companies. After the first sue-,

cessful test-run with a local,

power company, Gesa, a {dan to
float shares in the Ence -paper
group has been delayed by the
upset on the stock markets.
Endesa, the main electricity

company, and Iberia are expec-
ted to follow.
Telefonica, the semi-state

telecommunications company,
has also sold off some interests,

including its share in a joint
manufacturing venture with
Ericsson. It can be expected at
a later stage to give up its 20
per cent holding in Standard
Electrics, the former ITT sub-
sidiary now being restructured

as part of the Alcatel group
controlled by CGE of France.
After the failure of Telefonica's
negotiations to joint the Alcatel •

venture, the company is still on
the look-out for a major inter-

national alliance.

Oil is another sector going
through a major structural
change. The EC gave Spain «x
years to phase out its distribu-

tion monopoly, run Tty the'
Campsa joint venture through a
network of service-statfon con-
cessions. With foreign groups

.

expected to take 20 per cent of.

the market,
,
the state holding

group Instituto National . de
Hidrocarburos has reorganised
its refining, petrochemical,
exploration,

.
production -and

butane gas interests into a new
company, RepsoL The group is

now busy promoting itself in
the image of the multinationals
with which it will be competr-

ing. Repsol is to be launched^ as
a brand name for petrol.plan. EC Commission approval 2,300 which the management . . .

was pegged to Spain’, cutting said should he cut - hus just
an extra 750,000 tonnes off the been approved.
18m tonne capacity planned for The market for _
the end of next year, when equipment remains dep:
Spain is due to stop subsiding but other parts of the capital
its steel industry. This com- goods industry have benefited iEv
pares with a 21m tonne capac- from the investment recovery,
ity at the time of entry. A large even though imports have t**^*2L°S*

ftf tha fwiiiaHnn io Hna tn [.Muuc.idir tended to dominate Brtosn rcuiwum nas not

has the controlling stake.
The participation of Spain's

private-sector refiners in
Campsa was meant to guaran-
tee a joint front against the

been warmly received either by

,r ?̂ hs^e5orbythcre3taf

‘jssss&'vtszfA23s
,swsiss

arxsjssuz SHK-Sffife

part of the reduction is due to
come from closures of small
steel mills, with another large
bill for the taxpayer.
Investments in “urgent rein-

dustrialisation zones” designed
to absorb the redundant work-
ers have so far produced, or
promised, about 19,000 jobs. A
bridging arrangement known as group, the earning recovery of ^“pmnlnvmpnt nromnrinn funds" companies such as the national £{£££

airlinelberia is offset by deter- ££5^.8® ,22ft
iorating results elsewhere. In
coal Sr instance, in which
Spain’s mines have the lowest

SfE^thestShStatbelast ,

£!2S?
8’
*2

two years seen loSS exceeding Election of fresh funds and
1 units its totaTsales. Labour
by an have added to Hs problems in

recent months as the company ***8 procedures. Foreign bankers

nrenared its “nlan for the sa? that a more transparent

ftiture," aiming t^shed 3,000 of g
20.000jobs hy 1991.

Brammp^nn^dfa?hriuwfnU 1185 a IMSS for noth-gramme- unusual fiw being ini-
|ju» commented.

tiated by a Socialist Govern-
ment - has been under way wmo nrew

‘employment promotion funds'
was extended at the beginning
of this year. Out of 27,500 peo-
ple involved, 5,000 remain in
the system.
The order-starved heavy cap-

ital goods industry, in which
former Westinghonse, General
Electric and Brown Boveri
are now all controlled
Anglo-Italian management com-
pany, Arbobyl, has been impa-
tiently awaiting a Government
response to its plea for similar
“reconversion" treatment. A
plan for shedding 1,600 of the
5,300 jobs through early retire-
ment - compared with the

Quality control

Why the best

olive oil

goes to Italy

THE TV advertisements showed
a ball-point failing to write, ana
a nut not fitting the bolt. These
images were the most telling

part of a Government campaign
over the last couple of years to

increase quality-consciousness
—nong Spanish manufacturers,
garded as crucial to the coun-

try's industrial future.

The view is that, especially

with competition' from Asian
countries, Spanish producers
cannot hold down their own or
foreign markets through price

alone, but will have to go for
other factors - technology,
design and quality.-— which
have tended to be Ignored in

the past.

' Spaniards are often their own
biggest detractors . when it

comes to deficiencies in Spanish
products and practices. The
reuutation for lax standards is

often unjustified. Japanese and
West German, electronics and
motor companies declare them-
selves happy .with the level of
workmanship and say they can
produce in Spain: to standards
similar ' to those of their main
factories. The. US Air Force has
maintenance work for Europe-
an-based Phantom and F-Z5
fighters done by toe Spanish
aerospace company CASA. But
the association between “Made
in Spain" and cheap goods (and,
by implication, hiferior stan-
dards) ishsr&toshake off.

Companies each as Fagor, the
electrical appliances group,
have had to mate the transition
from sellihg;'t»:m captive home
market and North Africa to
gaining g nam» ttt thf sophisti-
cated markets of France or
Britain.- ? v
The latic Oflauanos structure

presented Spain with an urgent
task as It prepared to join the
EC. It was'entering just as the
Community was stepping up
harmonisatioo- Some industries
such as: motors and electrical

equipment . had systems of
norms, but many did not. There
was no equivalent to t&e stan-
dards institutions of the major
EG partners. In 1985 toe. Gov-
ernment launched a reform, of
to® norms system, allowing the

dpstayrJMhugtty. to^dosignate .

e organisations which should
handle certification, setting up
official norms for piddle sector -

n^te^uormaj^^c^touiicih
bringing together government
departments, ,regional authori-
ties, universities, employers,
trade uttkms and consumers:

The latter are due to have
easier recourse against manu-
facturers of defective products

under new measures now being

studied by the Government

In some instances, quality
control has up to now been
rights' on exports than on die
home market, fish being one
example. -Export quality con-
trols started with oranges in

the 1920s and a body to super-
vise farm exports has existed
since die 1930s.

EC entry has already had hs
impact, for instance in stan-
dards for agricultural products
and norms for transporters,
which should lessen the fre-,

quency of “death driver, 19
hours on duty” stories. Legisla-

tion on slaughterhouses was
harmonised with EC rules last

year. Prior to entry the Spanish
authorities had commissioned
an EC inspection. The result
was that none of the eight cen-

tres visited met Community
requirements.

There is still no shortage of
evidence of lackadaisical stan-

dards in many fields. The busi-

ness visitor to Spain could start

with airport information or the

level of English translation in

most catalogues or promotional
material- Even expensive cloth-

ing often comes without wash-
ing or cleaning instructions,
And tourists continue to feed
the British Press with stories of
“the pain in Spain," anger at
“sardine suite” holiday hotels,

and “holiday heartbreaks.”

Sanitary and safety scandals
pop up at regular intervals to
support the reputation: a high
rate of work accidents, mayon-
naise poisoning, which appears
to be endemic among wedding
guests, four deaths in Barce-
lona last year in an outbreak of
bronchial asthma attacks linked
to the handling of soyabean
shipments, a cholera incident
linked to vegetables, or the fail-

ure of a Barcelona hospital to
carry out Aids tests on blood
for transfusion.

The trial has been going on in
Madrid since last March of
those accused of making a busi-
ness out of adulterated rape-
seed oil, blamed for at least 584
'deaths. And the 1981 cooking
oil scandal is the reason why
some of the very best Spanish
olive oil is shipped to Italy and
sold as Italian.

David White

Thinking on the Spanish
Market?
We Can Help You
GDS Comercio Intemacional is a fully

o’.vrted affiliated of Caixa de Barcelona,
providing professional services on
marketing.

Comercio International, SJL
TeL 93/201 71 33 - T61ex 97156 - Telefax 201 60 55

C/ Tuset, 5-11, Planta 2*

08006 Barcelona

THE LAST weeks of 1987 will
be remembered as the time
that OPA - the abbreviation
for public offer of purchase -
became a vogue word in
Spain. New coinages were
formed from it, and men
looking for pick-ups started
joking about whether their
OPA for the girl on the next
table would be “friendly” or
“hostile.”
Banco de Bilbao's attempt

to absorb the larger Banco
Espanol de Credito (BanestoL
first through a negotiated
pact, then through a hostile
bid, became the talk of the
country - because it rocked
the established order of Span-
ish business and because of
the rarity value of a major
all-Spanish takeover. Never
had there been such a big bid,
and rarely a battle between
rival bids as this became
when a Banesto subsidiary
pulled out a surprise count-
er-offer the last instance was
almost five years ago.
The battle also became

highly political. No sooner

Corporate mergers

‘Big is beautiful
had Bilbao announced that it
was discussing a link-up than
Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the Prime
Minister, declared himself in
favour. Perhaps a little ironi-
cally for a Government which
seized and broke up the coun-
try's largest private holding
group, the controversial
Rumasa concern, the adminis-
tration was preaching a “big
is beautiful" philosophy. It
soon became clear that the
lesson was not reserved for
banking. The Industry Minis-
ter promised active support
for "corporate merger pro-
cesses whose aim is the
improvement of competitive-
ness through the creation of
industrial groups capable of
competing in an integrated
European market.”

Opposition to the Bilbao
scheme from within the
financial establishment culmi-
nated when the Madrid Stock
Exchange authorities decided
on technical grounds not to
admit the cash-and-equity
.bid. The OPA failed ignomini-
ously to take off - but the
checks have been pulled
away. Mergers, which in
banking were long the subject
of fanciful speculation, have
become a serious proposition.
Banking, with its huge bur-

den of brandies and staff. Is
typical of a Spanish industry
able to do well in a protected
market but grossly inefficient
tor international comparison.
The Industry Ministry's

stance in favour of more
mergers reflects its doubts

about the capacity of. some
Spanish enterprises to sur-
vive independently within the
current structure.. Spanish
industry’s main handicaps in
the singe European market,
according to the ministry's
recent policy paper, are the
small size of companies com-
pared to the EC average, and,
partly in consequence, their
weak propensity to export,
their lack of strong footholds
in foreign markets and their
scant experience of interna-
tionaljoint ventures.

The size factor, it argues,
affects the efficiency of pro-
duction and marketing, and
prevents companies from
being able to break Into new'
markets and invest in techno-
logical innovation. Spanish
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companies are especialty
small by comparison in tin
aeronautical, electronics anc
pharmaceutical sectors.
“This could explain th«

growmg penetration of for-
eign capital in these sectors
as a way of ensuring competi-
tiveness in the international
market,” it says.
Leaving aside Telefonica,

W»e telephone monopoly, with
its range of international
joint ventures, the multina-
tional Spanish company is a
non-existent creature.
TWs year one in 10 Britons,

Frrach or West Germans are
r*®y to spend holidays in

«
how

.
msmy People

? c°untrK» could name
company,

otira- than the Iberia airline,

rrniSS'
18

1rman-con-

*f*
d until recently

never deigned its own cars,

whinh?!*?
8 HisPano-Suiza,
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Relations with the European Community

BY ONE of those quirks offate
handed down tv -the require-
ments of real estate in the rood-
era world) the. European Com-
munity CcammssJon’s office on

:

Madrid's smart Serrano shop-n thoroughfare is fronted by
>ud neoit sign reading

"BingoT
The popniar image of the

Community as a potential
source of financial gain -was
never as strong-lit Spain' as in
neighbouring Portugal, which
joined the EC at the same- time
on January 1 1986. Far .more

;

important for Spaniards was
the psychological impact -of
being formally recognised and
accepted as democratic part-
ners fn the EC.
Nevertheless, the' debate over

the costs and benefits' of entry
into the Brussels club has
begun to bark at the Socialist
Government's Iteeb at the close
of the second year of -EC mem-
bership.
"The honeymoon period has

ended," concedes Mr Pedro
Solbes, the Secretary of State

Foreign Ministry. Spanish
industry and agriculture are
beginning to feel the discomfort

loon period over, but

is no mood to quit
during the: same" period. (Cbm- them up now," Mr Solbes says,
parafive-figuresforincreases in And, as Mr GraneB puts it:

4
lf

tote!impom vrere26^ per e«it we tried to establish technical
tcttl experts 11.7 per barriers now, it would be more

'3?g- JSmSLSE dttficult for home producers to
per cent .of total Spanish overcome them than for EC

Imports' and -63.3 per cent of companies exoortinz here."
- Spain is therefore relying onMr Fiancesc Gran^ a. pro- the current overhaul of EC

ofJnternatiomde«»iOT»ic finances, aimed at shifting
organisation at BarflRlona Pat- more of the Community's
versity and_ a^ specialist .on annual Ecu 40bn budget from^^n and the

t
EC, calculates agricultural support to struc-

that the loss of tax concessions tnral finance, like the regional
<ud preferential credit, cost development and social fonds.-
Spanish;' exporters between

. 7 to help even out the impact. of

Tl»e country's trade balance with the rest of
the Comnuinity has worsened dramatically

caused by the phased disap-
pearance of tariff barriers, the
abolition of state aid and tax
concessions to exporters,' and
the introduction of value-added
tax and Common Agricultural
Policy intervention mecha-
nisms.

'

In purely budgetary terms,
Spain win have done sKghtiy
better out of the Community
last year than In its first year’
of membership, Mr Solbes said,
showing a net income of about
Pta 3odq from the Brussels

.

budget in 1987, compared with
Pta 8bn-12bn in 1986.
Of far more concern in Mad-

rid than the budget bottom line,
is the crucial question of how

'

effectively Spain will be able to
compete commercially with its
EC partners.
Last -year saw a dramatic

worsening of the country’s
trade balance with the rest of
the (immunity. In the first!
nine months of 1987, the trade
deficit with EC countries stood
at Pta 4431m, compared with a '

deficit of nearly Pta i66bn for
the whole of

.
1986. 'Imports-

from EC countries -increased by
40.8 per cent in value toms in
the first nine months of
year, compared with the corre-
sponding period in 1986, while'
exports to Community partners-
increased by only 17.7 percent

and £ per cent of their income
in 198oT; .

Mr Solbes say?;£hat ft is hard
to- evaluate whether the surge
in imports has been a result of
the disftmntlhig:af Spain's tariff
barriers (tariffs on industrial

oent^so far 'and are d . e tojbe

uing of 1993} or of the high
leva of both private consump-
tion and; capital -investment
being pursued in the. boosting
Spanish economy. •

v The ' Government -appears as
yet-nnwOliiig-to take action to
damp down imports since the
inflow of capital goods is cru-
cial to the country's ability -to

compete in the future. Mr
Solbes remains hopeful that the
renewed upward'- trend in
exports to the EC, led by

.

energy and agricultural prod-
ucts, .will continue' this year
after ahlccup in 1986.
Concern at _ the trade, deficit,

offset though it is by strong
earnings in services, particu-
larly- tourism; and healthy
reserves is

.
heightened fty the

approach ;of'the single Euro-
pean internal market in 1992.
By. then Ihe Community rims to
have doneJiway with remaining
technical, barriers to trade
between member states, liberal-

ising trade In financial services
''

and creating a genuine common
market: :

Unlike BC partners such' aa
West Germany, Spain has no
stiff technical barriers: they
were simply not required in the
pre-EC cconomy that was pro-
tected by high tariff barriers
and without a strong import
tradition.

“As the barriers come down,
we wfllbein a very vulnerable
position because.we cannot put

-the single market. This would
assist regions with declining or
backward industries to rebuild
and provide aid for technologi-
cal development and the promo-
tion of small business, with the
emphasis on export.
Spain has found ifceif pitched

- into the middle of the whifHng

on the budget debate, giving the
lie to earlier forecasts that it
would play a leading role in the
southern group of EC member
countries. Like Britain, Spain
wants to see more realistic
farm price policies that are
more responsive to the
demands of tiie marketplace.
But unlike Britain, and .in

common with other southern
countries like Italy and Greece,
it wants to see money saved by
reducing support, for surplus
products spent on other areas,
.notsimply saved.

Prime Minister Felipe Gonza-
lez has articulated a rninmm
conviction in Madrid that the
Community is showing inade-
quate “solidarity" between
member states, particularly
towards newcomers Spain and
Portugal.
“Up to now Spain has

received nothing from Europe
and has supported a part of
Europe’s growth with the
growth of its economy," he «rid
recently. “We must demand an
increased European Community
budget,, because Spain must
receive part of these funds." Mr
Gonzalez added. “I will totally
oppose any measures to
advance the interna! market
which are not directly accompa-
nied by solidarity between
Community countries,” he
warned. -

Mr Solbes argues that the
tone of such comments does not

represent a change in Spanish
attitudes towards the EC, but
rather a fuller awakening to the
risks and challenges of Commu-
nity membership. Certainly the
pressure on the Government
from industry and agriculture
has increased as this awaken-
ing has Spread. While there is
no sign of an anti-EC lobby,
there is a good deal of frustra-
tion, particularly among fruit
and vegetable farmers, whose
products will not get equal
treatment with the competition
until 1990. Spain's farmers
have been quick to ape the cele-
brated tactics of protest long
used by their more experienced
Community colleagues.
What is characterised by Mr

Solbes as an early naivety in
Spain’s approach to the EC,
when, unaware of procedures,
he feels it was made to pay for
its newness, has given way to a
tougher approach. Spain has
been unafraid to block EC plans
that it regarded as unaccept-
able^ such as the inclusion of
utuioiuu 9 umputm uranp in
measures to liberalise EC air
transport links, or simply wron-
gheaded, like the 1988 draft
Community budget, which Mad-
rid felt did not devote enough
cash to structural funds.
The long-running argument

over the future direction of EC
spending has tended to over-
shadow other roles that Spain
would perhaps have liked to
have begun playing within the
Community, particnlarly in
promoting relations with
America and in securing more
-aid for the African, Caribbean
and Pacific countries linked to
the EC under the Lome trade
and rid convention.
Nevertheless, Madrid will

have an early opportunity to
press its concerns both within
and beyond the EC when it

takes over the rotating presi-
dency of the Community in Jan-
uary 1989. By then, the BC will
be well into the run-up to the
single internal market and the
pressure will be on Spain to
continue the momentum, while
somehow ensuring that its own
competitive future within the
Community is safeguarded.

It might be argued that his-
tory has shown-

the true test of
successful membership is
achieving an acceptable balance
of Community and national
interests.

CTurites Hodgson
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Force farming of peppers under polythene near Ahnaria on the Mediterranean coast

Reversing the urban drift
LATTER-DAY SPANIARDS pro-
duce more food and the quality
is even better. Now that they
are part of the EC system, they
would like to do better still, and
whether they do or not hinges
substantially on whether file

Community gets its agricultural
act together.
Spaniards eat more fresh

fruit than the BC average: 103
kg against 83 kg per person per
year in the Community. They
have for years been major sup-'
pliers of fruit and vegetables to
the EC, including out-of-season
strawberries and citrus from
the kilometres of patches and
groves in the sunbaked South
that unnerve observers who see
such aggressively-competitive,
large scale production as a
major threat to EC farmers.
A sense of threat led the

Community to negotiate
extended 10-year transitions
for Spanish fruit and vegeta-
bles, during which Spanish pro-
duce is on a par with the Magh-
reb.
That is only one of the irri-

tants faced by Spanish farmers
as the country moves into Its

third year of EC membership.
Sectors that had begun to mod-
ernise, like dairy farms of the
North, shifting from the one
man and half a dozen cows to
bigger and better milk produc-
tion, face the hurdles of the
Community’s decision to down-

scale daily production.
Livestock producers face

growing imports of EC animals
for slaughter, or of carcases.
Producers of pulses and oil-
seeds face falling prices dic-
tated by EC rates.
There is irony in all this: in

principle EC membership was
an umnatchable opportunity to
modernise Spain's agriculture
and forestry, growing away
from smallfarming waged in
something of a vacuum to mar-
ket-oriented quality output.
Quantity there is already and

not a little quality in several
sectors: a country that exports
2.25m tonnes of citrus a year
and 100,000 tonnes of potatoes,
while producing 24.5m hecto-
litres of wine and nearly
800,000 tonnes of poultry, is

patently not sitting on its hands
waiting for the grass to grow.

• Modernisation , meanwhile,
means persuading younger,
more methodical people to work
the land: It also means persuad-
ing them that they can earn a
reasonable Income as farmers,
despite the slings and arrows of
the Common Agricultural Pol-
icy.

Special programmes have
been devised to get young peo-
ple from farming families back
to the land. Moves are being
made to encourage co-operativ-
ism, instead of the tiny farms
run by dogged individuals with

little interest in teaming up.
The task is formidable. Spain

has about 2.37m farms, of
which over 2.3m cover less
than two hectares. This is
500,000 fewer than in the mid-
1960s and modestly-growing
numbers of farms of more than
100 hectares have raised the
average farm size a little, from
16 hectares in 1965 to just
under 20 hectares today.
More dramatic is the growth

of farm equipment. Twenty
years ago there were fewer
than 2,500 mechanical ploughs
in Spain; now there are
271.000. Combined harvesters
have multiplied nine times to
45.000. tractors 10 times to
650.000.
Why is Spanish agriculture so

important to the EC? ask those
who think of Spain in holiday
rather than business terms.
The answer is simple: Spain

covers just under a third of the
EC land mass, provides 45 per
cent of the Community's for-
estry area, 32 per cent of its

arable land and yields 32 per
cent of its permanent crops. Its

problems and successes are now
part of the EC fabric, whether
French fanners or Dutch dairy-
men like it or not.
There are 39m* Spaniards

compared with 56m French and
57m Italians - Spain's closest
agricultural rivals as well as
fellow Latins.

After France, Spain has the
largest farm population, of
1.4m men and 460,000 women.
Growth of industry and. ser-
vices has decreased the share
of Gross Domestic Product
attributable to agriculture -

from 20 per cent in 1955 to 17
per cent in 1965, 9.5 per cent in
1976 and 6.6 per cent in 1985>
Hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple have left the land, seeking
unskilled or semi-skilled urban
industrial jobs.
EC membership brings a

chance to reverse the sort of
urban drift that creates pockets
of poverty, and to rethink agri-
culture and forestry (reforesta-
tion is desperately needed in
the South and the Government
is spurring farmers to plant
trees).

That means better and less-
politicised farmer organisation,
better information for farmers
on EC problems and subsidies,
and more encouragement for
them to invest methodically in
small or medium farms.

It would have been easier 10
years ago when the BC lavished
support on farming, whatever
the surpluses. But the very size
of Spain and the ambition of
the Spaniards to grow and pros-
per should not be underesti-
mated.

Diana Smith
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The astonishing resurgence of the Catalan, Basque and Galician languages

Tli© polyglot Olympics of 1992
The Basque problem

GENERAL FRANCO, enforcer
of the one-nauon. one-language
principle, would have twitched

in his monumental tomb if he
knew what was happening in El

Ferrol. his birthplace, in the
north-west of the country.
Chekhov s Three Sisters started

playing there recently - not in

Spanish, but in Galician, once

regarded as little more than a

pe3s?jit oatois and now one of
two official languages in the

region.
At about the same rime, the

regional government of the Bal-

earic Islands was threatening to

withdraw a grant for a film

production because the produc-
ers. judging that the original

version with dialogue in Mallor-

quin. the local variant of Cata-
lan, would not be readily under-
stood by mainland audiences,
had simultaneously launched a
dubbed Spanish version.

In a decade of democracy and
home-rule statutes. Spain's less-

er-known languages have come
a long way. When the Summer
Olympics go to Barcelona in

1PP2. thore will be. for the first

time, four official languages,
not just English. French and
Spanish, but Catalan too. The
political weight given to the
language question is such — and
in Barcelona more than any-
where - that it would have
been unthinkable to leave Cata-
lan out.
The resurgence of Catalan,

Basque and Galician is all the
more potent for their having

been bottled up during Franco's
36-year dictatorship. In these
regions, which were the first to

gain autonomy under the new
constitution, the alternative
language is in day-to-day use in.

bureaucracy, schools and on
TV.
Television is as big a weapon

in promoting regional languages
today as it was in relegating

them during the later Franco
years. In the Spanish Basque
country, viewers can enjoy not

only French TV but one local

channel entirely in Basque, pos-

sibly the oddest language In

Europe and one of the least

spoken. The mid-day news bul-

letin used to be broadcast in

Spanish, but recently switched.

Instead, the non-Basque-speak-
ing majority has a new, second
regional channel mostly in
Spanish.
Spain’s linguistic plurality

has captured less attention
than other aspects of the
nation's democratic transition.

But in the regions affected,

which include the country’s
industrial powerhouses, a lot of

energy has gone into promoting
the languages and soothing the
abrasions and resentments
caused. Swiss-styie polyglot
societies are not created over-

night.
Catalan has the strongest

position. Extending into France,
Andorra (where it is official)

and a tiny comer of Sardinia, it

is claimed to be spoken by more
than 6m people, which is more.

for instance, than speak Finn-
ish, Danish or Norwegian.
Although it has different dia-

lects. the written language,
rooted in a literature going
back to the 13th century, has
only minor variants. After a
vigorous revival in the 19th
century it continued to be
taught clandestinely despite
Franco's ban (even oir its use on
gravestones).
The big leap came in 1978

when Catalan was made com-
pulsory at all levels of pre-uni-
versity education in Catatonia.
Nowadays, advertisements urge
people to use it in markets or
on school playgrounds. The
Catalan-language daily Avui,
with a circulation of 40,000,
was joined last March by a sec-
ond region-wide newspaper,
Diari de Barcelona. On the air
shuttle between Madrid and
Barcelona announcements are
made in both languages, and
the instructions on the credit-
card ticketing machines come in
Catalan first, then Spanish and
English. The thousands of Cata-
lan books in print include a
sports dictionary with 10,000
entries.
Tourists in the region risk

being flummoxed by Catalan-
only descriptions in museums,
or Catalan-only menus.
Although the language has
affinities with both Spanish
and French, its food vocabulary
happens to be particularly
opaque: tndta, for Instance, is

not a trout but an omelette.

Recovery of linguistic identi-
ties has meant regenerating and
updating languages which, with
the exception of Catalan, have
little written tradition. In Gali-
cia,, there is a debate about
whether Galician, a cousin of
Portuguese with Spanish syn-
tax, should draw on Portuguese
or Spanish for its new words.
The lack of uniformity in
Basque affects even the name
of the language itself: Euskera
or Euskara. In the linguistically
mixed Valencia region, “seces-
sionists” want to separate the
local language from Catalan,
but the local language itself has
different versions, with differ-
ent word-endings.
The revival lias also created

friction with those whose only
language is Spanish. In Cata-
lonia, a group of 43 school-
teachers revolted ,two years ago
when the regional government
wanted teachers on provisional
contracts to sit an exam in Cat-
alan language and culture. The
dispute was resolved by a court
sentence giving those without a
diploma in Catalan four years
to prove themselves capable of
teaching in the language at
junior levels.
Catalan has always been sol-

idly implanted among the urban
bourgeoisie as well as in rural
areas. But the industrial belt
around Barcelona is made up
largely of immigrants from
other regions, who have only
recently started teaming Cata-
lan. According to the Catalan
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authorities, however, there is
now only one municipality
where less than SO' per cent
understand Catalan. In the
whole urban region about 58
per cent speak it, a similar pro-
portion can read it, and 88 per
cent understand it- On the other
hand, only 26 per cent, many of
whom are schoolchildren, can
write it. As with Basque and
Galichui, the regional TV sta-
tion has problems finding script
adapters.
Basque is more problematical.

A much less accessible lan-
guage, predating the arrival of
Latin on the peninsula and like
Hungarian and Finnish not
belonging to the Indo-European
group,, it went through a long

,

decline. Unlike Catalan, it was
regarded by the 19th century
bourgeoisie as rustic. With
immigration, Basque speakers
became a minority, and the
trend has only just begun to be
reversed. One in three in rite

region is reckoned to speak
Basque, but the proportion
using It as a main language is

smaller, and hardly anybody
uses only Basque.
In schools, children with

Basque as their first language
are now taught In Basque with
Spanish as a separate subject,
and vice versa for children
whose first language is Span-
ish, but there is a problem find-
ing enough native Basque
teachers.

“If this was a totally bilingual
society we would not need two
television channels,” Mr Yosu
Utuondo, director of the
regional E1TB TV authority,
points out.
Rivalry has been created by

the existence of three school
systems. Alongside the state
schools, which now come under
the Basque Government, are the
private schools and the ikosto-
los, private Institutions which
have agreements with the
regional authorities and er\joy
political prestige for their
uncompromising “Basqueness."
In the case of Galicia, less

motivated by political auton-
omy, linguistic revival has been
slow, and there is the same
mixed population problem as
the Basque country and Cata-
lonia. Schoolchildren have to
learn Galician but teachers
choose which language to teach
in. Widely spoken by the
elderly, Galician enjoys its own
Royal Galician Academy and
has become de rigevor in elec-
tion campaigns. But the best-
known Galician politician, Mr
Manuel FYaga, sticks to Span-
ish. The region’s most distin-

guished contemporary figure,
the novelist Camilo Jose Cela,
who writes in Spanish, admits

1

to speaking Galician with his
servants.
In the Valencia region, the

language question is more com-
plicated. First there is the bat-
tle between “Valencianistas”
and “Catalanistas,” with one
faction, from the south, seeking
different spellings from tradi-
tional Catalan and the other,
from the left and teachers,
seeking linguistic uniformity.
Then there is the problem that
only part of the region is Cata-
lan/VaJendan-speaking. More-
over, this coastal zone has had
a big influx of outsiders.

Friction within
.
regions over

the language issue is matched
by sour feelings on the part of
other Spaniards. A company in
Spanish-speaking Murcia, south
of Valencia, which received a
business letter from Barcelona
written in Catalan, insisted on
replying in a phonetic translit-
eration of the local dialect.
Castilian revanchists have

found a champion in Mr Grego-
rio Salvador, a member of the
Heal Academia, who in a recent
book railed against “fictitious"
languages, denounced abuses in
the way Catalan, Basque and
Galician were being promoted;
and objected to the characteris-
ation of Spanish as “a fascist
and repressive language."

In Olot, a town In the north of
Catalonia run by the powerful
Catalan nationalist party. Con- !

vergengia 1 Unio, the sole conn-
j

cillor for the conservative
AUanza Popular, objecting to
the way the Spanish language
was discriminated against,
stood up and addressed the
council in English.

David White

Carrot and stick fail

to quell separatists
THE PREVIOUS 12 months ularly exultant about the mani-

i have witnessed remarkable sue- fest willingness of France to
In all likelihood, Mr Pmana s

successor has already been
found, and the new chief of
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Aged 26, Mr Piyana is a good

10 years younger than Mr

siderable police triumphs to
rounding up ETTA members but
of scant political successes in
the task of isolating and out-
lawing the gunmen within
Basque society.
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policy of stepping up its anti-

terrorist resources and, at the
same time, of conducting dis-

creet talks with ETA represen-
tatives in Algeria.

TEe policy is a carrot and
stick approach towards the sep-
aratists: the Government is pre-
pared to discuss individual par-
dons with those who forswear
violence and wQl crack down
hard on those who do not.

Sound though the policy
might appear in theory, it was
fraught with practical difficul-

ties. A major one was the death
in a road accident in Algeria
early last year of Mr Domingo
Iturbe, an ETA leader who had
sought an honourable solution
to the violence and who had a
charismatic hold over the sepa-
ratist movement.

The contacts, which were
admitted publicly by the Prime
Minister at the mid of the sum-
mer, served only- to bolster
ETA. The organisation saw
itself ta a sense legitimised and
was able to make considerable
propaganda mileage.

On the heels of the. official
recognition that such contacts
existed, ETA issued a paper,
that rejected the emissaries the
Government had sent on the
grounds they were moe police-
men,gave details oftheconver-
sations that had been held and.
linked future talks on a cease-
fire to substantive negotiations
on the right of self-determina-
tion and on the absorption of
the province of Navarre, with
its mixed Basque-Navarrese

:

population, by the Basque
region.

ETA's defiant paperindicated

,

that the hardliners opposed to
any negotiation held sway 1

among the separatists. Within
days of its publication French
police arrested Mr Santiago
Arrospide, a man long sns- 1

pected of being the organise- 1

tion'8 military commander. It
was a rich haul, .for the
detainee had in his possession a
trunk-load of documents that

!

amounted to a detailed break-

,

down of ETA's operations.

In a chain reaction more than.
100 ETA suspects were 1

arrested ' in Spain and
South-West France, arms <

caches were discovered and
planned terrorist attacks were
averted. “We have entered-the ,

enemy’s staff headquarters and
pinched the battle plans," said
one Madrid official at the time, j

Spanish officials were parties
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Youth

The jobs are elusive
SIBYLLA IS one of Spain's most
original fashion designers.
Barely 24 years oki, she has
just signed a malti-niillion dolr
lar contract with a leading Ital-

ian ready-to-wear manufac-
turer.

This Polish-Argentine-Ameri-
can who considers herself Span-
ish is one of the more fortunate
young people in a nation where
youth represents 48 per cent of
the labour force.
She is msiting money doing

what she loves to do. -

For the rest of Spain’s huge
young generation,- fruit .of a
1960-77 baby boom, profes-
sional success is unlikely to
come so fast. For 1.5m young-
sters not Just success bat a joo
— any Job, anywhere — 'is ftes-
tratingly, humiliatingly elusive.
The baby boom and democrat

tisation of education after 1977
brought fierce pressure to bear
on Spain’s educational system.
Economic expansion created
strong job expectations for
school leavers and career-
minded graduates. Many expec-
tations have been thwarted.
Pressure on new jobs and

higher education will not ease
until 1993 when the effects of a
dramatic drop in the birth rate
after 1977 'make themselves
felt in reduced numbers' of
youngsters finishing compul-
sory education at 16 ami flow-
ing towards higher educationor
the job market.
Until then, Spain mniit

expand job creation, vocational
training, educational reforms,
youth counselling services,
youth-oriented culture - like
the dazzling array of sponsored
events and competitions for
young composers ofpop or seri-
ous music, authors, poets and
playwrights, cinematographers,
painters, sculptors and photog-
raphers run by the ^National
Youth Institute - and incen-
tives to young people to work
the land.
Because Spain, is a country

where half the population is
very young, the Government of
young or youngish people, as
well as young businessmen,
young onion officials, young
educators and young reformers
keenly perceive the problems of
their contemporaries.
Concerted efforts now

boosted by economic recovery
and support from the European
Social Fund (FSE)which fasten
Job creation and . vocational
training, have begun to
dents in the mass of young
employment.
This year the authorities are

spending over 1600m on. job
creation: of this nearly $300m
comes from the FSE and 82 per

cent is destined, for the young.
Thanks to dramatic economic
growth in.the .last two years,
nearly 700,000, jobs have-been
added to the market, increasing
the number of people employed
to U^2m against lQ.7m in
1986. . .

- 7.
Nearly 6400m to being, spent

on vocational training - 80 per
cent for young people. This
year, 400,000pepple are receiv-

ing vocational training' com-
pared with 60,000 two years
ago-.- .

Half the population Is

very young;;in$ young
reformers keenly

percefveprobfems of

tiielr contemporaries

The youth department of the
UGT,~the trade union confeder-
ation, believes the Felipe Gon-
zales Government 'now

.
has a

more dynamic capacity for
vocational training programmes
and job creation.
Combating the drop-out/drug

dependent might in urban dor-
mitories where.unskilled par-
ents and offspring ate. often
unemployed, the TJGT has its
own youth job cotmtelling ser-
vice, advising young people ion

what -type of job to seek and
how to • apply effectively
(appearance, written applica-
tions and so on), or how to join
vocational training - pro*
grammes.
These programmes are the

core of 'the campaign to reduce
youth unemployment, dedicated
to giving young people, often
the offspring -of unskilled
migrant labourers, better equip-
ment with which,to malm their
way in the world-
A specialised vocational

.effort is the two-year-old
escueia taUe (school-workshop)
programme that now has over
120 projects and occupies 8,000
young people, as well as adult
craftsmen 7 and architects,
municipalities and the autono-
mous communities.
' The programme is imagina-
tive; reconciling the need to
give, the young usable skills
with the urgent need to restore,
maintain and protect Spain's
architectural heritage, its
nature reserves, pates and gar-
dens. .

Mr Alvaro Espina, the
Secretary-General of Employ-
ment and Vocational Trailing,
Is an impassioned fan of escue-
las taller Hat revive vanishing
skills like fine stonework and'
woSd carving, ' stained and
leaded glass making, and thus'

resuscitate crumbling churches,
castles, libraries and improve
natural resources.
Escuelas taller often lead to

lasting craft jobs for young peo-
ple, or to their forming co-oper-
atives specialising in upkeep of
fine buildings, or parks and
gardens. There are more con-
ventional vocational pro-
grammes seeking to train and
then place youngsters -in indus-
try through special job con-
tracts where employers are
relieved of social security con-
tributions if they train ami hire
the young. About 200,000
young people are now on these
programmes.
On The educational side, the

drive is on to reform structures
and. importantly, in the view of
Mr Joaquin Arango, Under-Sec-
retary of State for Education,
to involve the business commu-
nity actively in higher educa-
tion.
This means not just encourag-

ing research and development
contracts between business and
industry, or encouraging busi-
nessmen to hire university-
trained researchers, but bring-
ing businessmen onto univer-
sity boards of regents.

It is no easy task to accommo-
date 800,000 students with
strong ideas about the direction
they want to take and who find
it hard to accept that the
stream of their choice may be
too crowded to absorb them.
Nor is it easy to pacify young

people who pass their common
entrance exams and them find
they cannot get a place in uni-
versity. This year, thousands of
Spanish youths took to the
streets to air their educational
frustrations.
Democracy after 1977

brought the inherent right to
education: the race is on to pro-
duce the infrastructures to
cater to this right. The present
Government, seeking to com-
bine quality with quantity, to
increase vocational guidance in
universities and to modernise
not only installations but also
the attitudes of the teaching
profession, is spending more
and more of the Gross Domestic
Product on education.
The proportion rose from 2.7

per cent of GDP in 1982 to 8.2
per cent in 1987 - still far
behind the EG average of 6.6
per cent of GDP.
AH this is done not as “Papa

&ate”, bossily pushing
along rigid lines from cradle to
grave - but as a lugb-i

gadfly state — granting
coming generations the where-
withal to develop and exercise
individual-talents,and to build a
vivacious, competitive Spain.

DtairaSndth

MANUEL PINA is a man Item
La Mancha. Unlike Don Quix-
ote, immortal denizen' of that
stern Spanish region, Mr Pina
tilts not at windmills, but at
international fashion giants.
- Sturdy and somewhat
farouche with his shaven pate
and intense dark eyes, Mr Pina
to in the vanguard of Spanish
fashion. He, like others of a
bold new generation, vies with
European stare of high fashion
and pret a porter (ready-to-
wear), driving an innovative
Spanish look onto a world scene
occupied by the giants of
France and Italy who enjoy
stronger industrial and finan-
cial backing for their creativity.

Mr Pina, maker of stark,
black. strongly-Spanish cre-
ations for slender executive
women, is only one of the lead-
ing Spanish designers. Others
who are making a nam» and
sales abroad as well at home
include:

Antonio Alvarado, the
imaginative loner of the emer-
gent Spanish fashion world,
who dresses people from the
arts in vivid designs;

Adolfo Dominguez, one of
the few designers with a fami-
ly-run business producing sleek
men and women’s wear in his
native Galicia, who has estab-
lished a strong Image in Europe,
now spreading to Japan;

Sibylla, only 24, whose
name Is spreading through
Europe and the US;

.
Jorge Gonsalves, couturier

to Queen Sofia, the most promi-
nent ambassadress for Spanish
contemporary fashion;

Purificacion Garcia, Gali-
cia-born and like Barcelona’s
Baser Marce, a strong woman-
designer in a land with more

' and more professional women;
Vittorio y Lucchino, an

Andahician who felt an Italian
pseudonym could give a head-
start in a country which once
thought Italian fashion the stne
.qua non;

Toni Miro, dubbed the fash-
ion king of Barcelona;

Roberto Veminao, a Gali-
cian designer-industrialist;

Trafico de Modas, where
every sibling has a part in toe
business.
They share a passionate sense

of Spanishness, which they
imprint on their work. They are
the self-assertive product of a
new democracy with a new
sense of their and Spain’s
worth, out to make it in a bru-
tally-competitive world. Articu-
late and self-punishingty hard-
working, these young designers
have expensive prices and stan-
dards. They will not skimp on
the rich fabrics they prefer or
high-quality finishing.
‘Quality” is a word con-

stantly heard in today’s Spain.
It reflects a conscious ambition
to create a Spanish image of the
best that can be done with the
best materials available.

A look at the fashion scene - and its problems

The haute couturiers

of Iberia

One of Spain's leading designers of haato couture and mady-to-wear, Manoal Ptaa

To get the Spanish image
across, whether of couture or
ready-to-wear, energies have
been mobilised aD over Spain.
In Madrid, the Ministry of
Industry, nearing completion of
a five-year Pta-88bn overhaul
of the textile industry,

im in
Pilar Martin, responsible for

Mrs Martin and her colleagues
have a “give them the tools,

then encourage than to get on
with it,” approach to the indus-
try.

That means a radical new
entrepreneurial style for the
garment industry. It Is often
easier to replace an obsolete

small and medium companies,
an avid supporter of Spanish
fashion.
The Ministry promotes

designers abroad with help at
fashion trade shows and backs
major department store promo-
tions at Harrods in London or
Bloomingdales in New York.

machine than persuade an
industrialist to join forces with
a strong-willed original creator.

But scores of energetic people
are determined to bring about
the change - the only way
Spanish fashion can sustain
growth abroad and deal with
growing competition at home
from EC design.

In Madrid, now vying with
Barcelona as a fashion centre,

the Cibeles spring and autumn
fashion weeks lure industrial-

ists and foreign buyers to a glit-

tering showcase for young
designers.

Municipalities have begun to
back such efforts. Barcelona
has a headstart in men’s wear
and fashion jewellery - now
strong export Items. Children's
wear in Valencia is not a whit
less dynamic.
Jewellery designers have

joined the army of Spanish cre-

ators who are finding their way
into European and US bou-
tiques: innovators like the Mad-
rid-based Chus Bernes, who-
was an industrial designer,
branched out into quirky fash-
ion jewellery made from indus-
trial artefacts and now works
with precious metals to produce
shapes as dramatic as the sim-
ple, luxurious clothes they
adorn.
Many designers are frus-

trated that Spanish manufac-
turers are afraid to branch out
from churning out cheap copies
or classic standards. And it
may be hard to find a Spanish
bank director who is prepared
to finance an autumn or spring
pret a porter collection.

Frustration, or the search for
creative quality of fabric or fin-

ishing, has driven some design-
ers, like Antonio Alvarado and
Sibylla to Italy for a manufac-
turer. Problems in raising com-
pany loans to finance collec-
tions compel designers to take
expensive short-term personal
loans. Many young designers
speak with envy or Italy where
manufacturers, distributors and
bankers creatively coexist with
designers giving Italian pret a
porter a competitive edge the
Spaniards would dearly love to
emulate. 1

Matters are improving. The
Catalan manufacturer of fash-
ion fabrics, Niki Bosch, exports
all over Europe and is sympa-
thetic to designers' needs.
Slowly, banks are awakening to
the potential of high fashion.
Meanwhile, the family has a

vital role for Spanish designers,
who draw on spouses, parents
or siblings for support systems,
management, sales and cushion-
ing from excessive financial
shocks. When yon buy an
Adolfo Dominguez jacket, you
are buying the combined ener-

f the large Dominguezgies of
rought new

industrial life to Galicia.

Diana Smith
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and politics in the Seville
bookshop that Mr Alfonso
Guerra, "the Deputy Prime
Minister, owned t where he

sold Henry Miller and Marx
under the counter i and in the
labour law office established
by Mr Gonzalez i where an
all-important primitive photo-
copier produced clandestine
pamphlets'). The other learnt
such things naturally, as of
birthright, in a Madrid pri-

vate school called Estudio
that imparted a progressive,
lay education to the sons and
daughters of well-heeled lib-

erals.

Mr Luis Vanez. the current
Seererary of State for inter-
national Co-operation, was
recruited into the Socialist
Youth when he was a medical
student at Seville University
by Mr Guerra. “Who are the
other members?” he asked.
“Me and Felipe." replied Mr
Guerra, a precocious campus
radical who at the time
sported a very shaggy beard
and shoulder-length hair.
Others who expanded that

tiny southern group of 1960s
activists were Mr Yanez's
brother. Juan Antonio, cur-
rently Mr Gonzalez's chief
foreign policy advisor. Mr
Manuel Chaves, the Labour
Minister, who was a member
of the premier’s agit-prop law
firm and Mr Guillermo Gal-

eote. a Guerra-type non-con-
formist whose nickname
“Willy" belies the iron author-
ity he exerts over the Social-

ist Farty rank and file.

When Mr Gonzalez arrived
in Madrid in 1974, aged 32
and secretary-general of the
banned Socialist Party
( Franco still had a year to
livel he brought his brash and
loyal Sevillano clan with him.
“Felipe," a prominent member
of the Madrid network said,

“has an ‘African’ sense of
friendship: those he loves he
loves for ever and those he
dislikes will never get to
know him."
But the future Premier

knew he needed a second
clan, born and bred in the
capital, that would provide
polish and the right introduc-
tions.
A decade later, already

Prime Minister, Mr Gonzalez
was to pay tribute to his Mad-
rid connections. The occasion
was the start of the cente-
nary celebrations in honour
of Jose Ortega y Gasset, the
philosopher. Mr Gonzalez
spent his morning at an exhi-
bition on Ortega's life and
times which was inaugurated
by King Juan Carlos and in

the evening he delivered a

lecture to open the Ortega y
Gasset research centre.

The previous day Mr Gon-

zalez's landslide first election

victory, six months earlier,

had been resoundingly
endorsed bv regional polls.

One would have expected him
to spend his time savouring

his political triumph and. in

any case, would President
Reagan or Mrs Thatcher
devote a day's schedule to the

centenary of. say. a John
Dewey or a Wittgenstein

0

Mr ‘Gonzalez, aside from
anv intellectual pretensions,
honoured Ortega y Gasset
because ir was his way of
acknowledging the Madrid
network and specifically the
Estudio school clan whose
former pupils exercise a dom-
inant presence both in the
newly created research centre

and In the Socialist adminis-
tration.
Throughout that day he

was flanked by Ms So ledad
Ortega, the philosopher's
daughter and the matriarch
of Madrid's intelligentsia, by
Mr Jose Maria MaravalL the
Education Minister and by Mr
Javier Solan a, who holds the
Culture portfolio. Both minis-

ters are card-carrying mem-
bers of the Madrid clan tMr
Maraval! was at Estudio and
though Mr Solans was not.

most of his friends were
-

; and
they look upon Ms Ortega as

a surrogate mother.
“Who was at Estudio?" Mr

Gonzalez, who was educated
by Claretiar. fathers in a Sev-

ille suburb, might ask uf Mr
Victor Perez Pita, currently
Secretary-General of Energy.
Mr Perez Pita might begin by
saying that his wife, who
happens to be Ms Ortega's
daughter and is the Dean of
Madrid's autonomous Univer-
sity. was there and so was his
brother. Stanislaus Perez
Pita, who is the chief archi-

tect of the 1992 Seville World
Exhibition ar.d is married to a

niece of the poet Federico
Garcia Lorca and so was bis

sister Leonor who is married
to MrLuis Solatia. Telefonica
chairman and brother of the
Culture Minister.
Other Estudio alumni, apart

from the Education Minister
and his brother. Mr Fernando
Maravail, the Director-Gen-
eral for Energy and Mr Victor

Perez Pita’s immediate boss,

include Messrs Santiago and
Ignacio Varela, nephews of

Ms Ortega and key member*,
of the Premier’s pnv
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relation to the Summer Olym-
pics that it will stage in 1992.
As swingers edeed out

of a quasi-federal nation.
Democracy, trickling down the
system, has meant more jobs

bureaucrats arid were in turn for the office seekers. Eura-op-

pushed aside bv estate agents portuniries. moreover, have, as

its environment and caring mer guilt mat centralism engen- monopoly of television broad-
about its ambience. Buildings dered and there is a wholly new casting, will in theorjp be finally
that should long ago have been optimism about Madrid's excised this year with the
protected a: last were, ar.d nascent market-maker role. expected passage of legislation
haif-forgoricrs fiestas and cus- Nobody mentions the tavi’ida. establishing private commercial
toms were resurrected. that effervescent swinging television.
Every other week another interlude between the static state television network

elegant building :r. the upmar- past and the present self-con fi- Radiotelevision Espanola,

particularly in iclev’sior. ic.xj-.:'

Critics say that the r.%!** piin-

elegant building :r. the upmar- pi’Jt and the p
ke: Baiamanca quarter gets dent mobility,

decut ted to accommodate What remai

levision. addicts (.only the British in the is still appointed by the Gov- competitor, Milan-based private private television but Mr ana maac to .ecu pa., w. .r:r

The state television network European Community watch eminent and other major posts company EUR TV, is under- Canals, whose station recovers political system, ecn-ratis.'
competitor,

Radiotelevision Espanola.
which runs two main com mer

What remains of r
£
e ®rI

.

s
I cial television channels, and the popul

;
plosion of 19S0 are the Pun-

j rhrec regional television chan- pofiti

, more hours per week'), and have gone to people whose stood to have reached an agree- 66 per cent of its costs from deeply routed pro.i*>iaei.f.l

- where about 70 j>er cent of the political views at least broadly ment in principle on co-opera- advertising and programme mem stance that pcrM-/.--

e population is said to form its coincide with those of the gov- tion with Tele 7. sales, with the balance coming The system uf ><-!f-.:»-r,N.ir*.r

emment of the day. AU thre „ ^
The director-general is to have strong chances of does not appear to feel any under which jouru.s *»•«:* arc.

answerable to a joint parlia- obtaining a licence. However, immediate threat. programme planner* deoced

All three groups are thought from the regional government, developed ir. the Franco \-n

recruits to the game of looking extraordinary retrospective m casting nationwide,
what you are not but would the Retire Park two years ago Founded in 1956.
like to be. when he was 2S years old.

il for successive governments mentary committee on which even if legislation is passed as Th <,nririnatt>tl erowth in
wh

,

at was 'Sllf' ,

r
,l,r ,h ' ? ,;r ' •

resist. government and opposition par- expecred in the spring, there is tplpvi_itlI1 advertisintf fsome to know is similarly mg.-a.rea.

But now the second Socialist ties are represented. considerable uncertainty over
f if,

i h , they argue, i his u:.-

RTVE rap- administration of Prime Minis- One of the main reasons that when the new channels will be “a reinforced by x >:»nt::--.urc

Eurora. some 20 of its eventual trees.

•Id srereys a.’ready hu.-Ir. is

Founded in 1956. RTVE rap- administration of Prime Minis- One of the main reasons that when the new channels will be and nerhans rriole as nrivate
reinforced by x .nr.r

idly became the chier propa- ter Felipe Gonzalez, acting on a Mr Gonzalez finally decided to in a position to start broadcast- ^nn aSvei shnnid h«»
sense of uncertain: y :ib*.<.r tr. •

ganda tool of the Franco long-standing election promise, break the state monopoly of ing. S c ZVP enoiu!h rev^enues
streT'Wh of Spain'* y.-urg

regime, feeding the people a is shepherding through parlia- television, besides a wider phil- There are enormous technical B democracy, and ha*- rr ^di-

lustreless diet of paternalistic mem a Bill introducing private osophical belief that it would problems to be overcome before
lor4Ul- broadcast dehait- ar> .ut su.-h

pap. heavily laced ivith religion commercial television. The Gov- be in the interest of the coun- the private channels can get Even once the commercial issues as the r.-.ie »»f -he
and folklore and with any trace ernment is committed to see try's broader democratic devel- onto the air. The country's and technical obstacles are tarv in the nunlem ..r.j

of internal or external criticism this legislation come into force opment, is thought to be his transmission network, run by overcome and private television Basque terrorism pruc::t..!;>
of the state expunged. during the life of the current desire to end the constant bad- RTVE. will need to be substan- becomes a reality, there is seep- tabuo.
Key appointments to RTVE parliament, due to run to 1990. gering by the opposition about tiady overhauled and upgraded ticism among some observers as Changing these an :iud--

were made by the regime, with Pressure to break the state Government manipulation. to cope with increased demand to whether it will spell an end require more than simp:y : \l.>-
political "orthodoxy" being a television monopoly has built It also makes sound political for transmitters and landlines. to political manipulation. latum, say the sreptu-s
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pTOfessionals
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. ^ be granted by the Government, openly sceptical about the

B®

more important criterion for up steadily since the death of sense for the Government to lay The first task of the new
Tout Burns recruitment than professional Franco in 197-5. It has been led down the guidelines for private National Institute will be to,

television and to ensure that come up with a national plan
|

concessions go to broadly for upgrading the network. A
;

friendly hands well before the report by RTVE last May esti-

next election. The draft Bill, mated the total investment
drawn up after examining the required in upgrading the net-

experience of private television work at Pta 6.5bn (about
elsewhere, including France, &600m). Initial work on the
Britain and West Germany, will system sufficient to enable the
allow up to three new private new channels to reach half the
commercial channels. Conces- country's viewers could take up
sions, which will run for 10 to two years.

S
ears and are renewable, will Some professionals are
e granted by the Government openly sceptical about the pros-
A National Institute for pri- pects for success of the new

vate television is to be estab- channels. As Mr Enrique
lished to oversee the operation Canals, director-general of the
of the new channels, with an successful regional Catalonian
eight-member governing council television company TV3 put it:

nominated by the Government. “During the last 10 years, those
The new channels will have groups that have pushed hard-

en element of public service est for private TV have been
programming, must broadcast newspaper groups, but the Ital-

n ation wide and also transmit ian experience shows that just
limited coverage programmes to because you run a good news-
local or regional areas. paper does not mean you will
No individual shareholder or run a good television station."

group will be permitted to own TV3 has a reputation for
more than 25 per cent of the strong news coverage and pro-
capital of a concession company duces about 25 per cent of its

(this is aimed at preventing news in-house. Mr Canals sees
existing newspaper groups news as the only type of pro-
from building up too large a gramme which allows a channel
concentration of the country's to attract and keep a regular
media), and foreign oarticipa-

Much of the pessimism stems Charles Hodgson
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Target Spain
LOCAL KNOW-HOW FOR A

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION: i. e.

Expert Market Knowledge
Partner Search
Legal and Fiscal Management
Operational Support. Book-
keeping, etc.

Technology Transfer
Help with access to official in-
centives

18 YEARS EXPERIENCE OF INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS IN SPAIN
Ask for Brochure
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tion is also limited to 25 per
cent.

Initial reaction to the draft
legislation was far from enthu-
siastic. "The law allows the
Government to play dirty tricks
and it probably will," says one
former television executive.
But Mr Santiago Varela, the

government spokesman on pri-
vate television, strongly count-
ers this: “Compared with
France, West Germany or
Britain, we think it (the draft
law) is more liberal and more
open." Mr Varela insists that
tne National Institute will be
neutral and answerable only to
parliament. “There is no possi-
bility for the Government to
interfere in the concessions or
in the normal running of the
stations."
Three main contenders for

concessions have emerged,
headed by three leading pub-
lishing groups, around which
other interested parties have
gathered:

CIT led by Prisa, the pub-
lisher of the successful left-of-

centre daily El Pais and owner
of 50 per cent of the SER radio
station;

Univision, headed by Grupo
Zeta, another leading left-in-

clined publishing house which
produces news and leisure-mag-
azines;

Tele 7, founded by Prenaa
Espanola, publisher of ABC, a
right-wing daily newspaper.

All three main groups have
had talks at some stage with
potential foreign investors. Mr
Robert Maxwell, chairman of
Maxwell Communications Cor-
poration, has links with Prisa.
Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the Italian
businessman, was at one stage
closely linked with Univision,
but passions on both sides are
said to have cooled following

TV venture, La Cinq.
The Spanish Venezuelan busi-

nessman, Mr Gustavo Cisneros,
the former owner of the Galer-
ias Preciados departments store
chain and owner of a private

BANCO
POPULAR

ESPAftOL
Earnings and profitability

(Amounts in millions ofpesetas)

Net interest revenue
+ Fees for banking services
- Operating costs

= Ordinary operating income
+ Other items, net

= Cashflow
- Provisionsand writedowns
- Depreciation

= Income before taxes
- Corporate income rax

= Nat income

Consolidated net income*

Corresponding to: Popular shareholders
Minority interests

Numberofshares (thousands)
Per share data (pesetas)*

Earnings pershare
Dividend pershare

Net return (%)*:
On average totalassets
On averageequity

*Provisional figures for 1987

1987

65,905
11.540
33,979

43,466
116

43,582
16,895
2,304

24,383
7.700

16.683

24,300

21,600
2.700

28,900

747.40

280

1986 % variations

54,578 2 0 S
9-746 13 4

-32,114 5.3

32,210 34 q
-J1-237 (90il:

33.447 3C.3
12.938 3C.s
-M22 4.i

18,296 333
6.0S4 25.4

12,202 36.7

-22-399 E.5
14.584 48.!
7 -8l 5 (65.51

21.597 33.S

675.28 10.7
243 iq ?

Note: Banco de Andalucia, Banco de Castilla, Banco de Creditn o
Banco de Vasconia became subsidiaries of Banco Awutar ?

e Galicia 8nd
I

Popular!nsa, and the Ptas. 2,409 million of dividends from thesebaS 0f
J
he ."^ger of

included in Banco Popular's income statement for the first time in 1987
3 subs,d,ari*s were

The foregoing ciromistance should be borne in mind in order to nrnn^u -

centages of variation from 1986, which are completely conJSSm XT

!

erprel ths Per‘
number of shares because of the new shares issued In orL?te SJrT™* !?

,ncreaa* 5n the

The most illustrative earnings and profitability figures are tho™ ^ merSer'

dated data included in the lower half of the table.
* 6 tflose drawn from the consoli-

January !2, 1988
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Market for Japanese equity warrants reopens strongly
CONTINUING NERVOUSNESS
on world stock markets has not
stood in the way of a successful
reopening of the new issues
market for Japanese equity
warrant Eurobonds, six 'of
which have now appeared in a
space of slightly more than a
week. . _

Last year's prolific new issu-
ance in this sector^ wHch did
much to propel the Japanese
securities houses up the Euro-
bond bookrunning league
tables, had ground to an abrupt
halt in the aftermath of the:
stock market crash- ... '.

But a combination of. the
wave of buying of seasoned
warrants by Tokyo investors at
the dose of last year and some
careful pricing of the bonds has
made for smooth' placement of
this year's offerings.
Indeed, the initial trading

performance of the bonds is in
sharp contrast to the shaky
behaviour of equity warranto
bonds during some periods last
year, when the Japanese stock
market was stronger but an
oversupply of issues, cut terms
that were too aggressive,' sent
the warrants market reelin
Star performers so far.

been Daiwa Europe's two.

ClOOxu, deals for
trie and- HnkkaL

Elec-
quoted

respectively on Friday at 108
and 108 bid only- compared
with par '-isatie ' prices. : Bnt
bonds for even the . less
favoured names, speh as Tatyo

a.chemicais and foods
pmrimw; and a lumber
dealer, were: trading at levels.

close totheir issue prices., -•

Sceptics point .out 'that -the
J^janesehonsescouldhardly
have afforded toJet these Inau-
gural issues of the '

year fail,

since equity warrant boonds-are
hread-andrbutter business to
them. Yet the houses.them-
selves vigorously:, deny, they
have had to carry jont support
operations. ..

'
.

In the background is a steady
climb in prices ofseasoned war-
ranto — which are .normally
detached from their host bonds
after-launch -and' traded, sepa-
rately.

. Prices rose strongly towards

.

riie end of. last year as Tokyo-
based investors lapped up
cheap -warrants, while Euro-
pean - and UK funds stood
askance. They have, moved
back in -strength since: the
beginning of this year; - only to
find little spare paper around-

Japanese equity warrants price index
End.1985^100
500:

Jan
Soan»:CmMb

1987 Jan 88

Dealers say European fonds
are now keen buyers of the
warrants, as fear of the down-
side risk in the Tokyo stock
market, which has been rela-
tively resilient since Che world-
wide October crash, has less-
ened. This has been helped by
the Japanese Ministry of
Finance's recent moves to sup-
port the market by easing
accounting rules for the TokJdn
funds through which many
large investors have placed
their spare liquidity in the mar-

ket.
In the primary market, new

-warrants have been carefully
priced so as to look like good
buys compared with the sec-
ondary market levels.

The par-priced five-year
package of one bond and one
warrant gives - assuming a 5
per cent coupon - a value of
about 81 for the bond. This
leaves about 18 or 19 per cent
for the warrant, which usually

a right to buy the under-
shares at an exercise pre-

mium of 7Hx per cent over the
share price at the time of fix-

ing.

As one syndicate manager
pointed out, since the floor for
warrant prices is thought to be
about 15, the investor has a
limited downside risk whatever
the share price does.
However, it seems certain

that pressure will grow on syn-
dicate managers to cut coupons
on future deals, given the suc-
cess of the bonds launched so
far. It will be hard for the
houses to resist such pressure
if bonds continue to trade as
high as nirw points above their
issue prices.
Five per cent coupons - about

IK per cent higher than those
on issues launched Just before
the stock market crash - mean
the borrowers have to pay just
under 2 per cent, after the pro-
ceeds have been swapped into

yen. At one stage last year,
they could achieve negative
interest rates.

In the past, vest numbers of
borrowers issued these bonds
simply to Invest the proceeds in
Japanese securities. Current
interest rates mean such com-
panies are staying away from
the market and the bonds

issued reflect real borrowing
needs - or so the syndicate
managers say.

Unless coupons fall substan-
tially, this means that not all of
the issues that were cancelled:
at the time of the stock market
crash are likely to resurface. A
syndicate manager at one of the
securities houses said be was
expecting each of the four
houses to lead only about three
or four more issues before the
end of the month.

Despite the rich profits to be
made on these deals, syndicate
managers are probably glad to
keep the pace of new issue
activity on an orderly basis.
They have not forgotten the
debacle in the middle of last

year, when Nomura Interna-
tional felt bound to take the
unprecedented step of calling a
moratorium on the new issues
market after new bonds started
trading at discounts as low as
less 4, as coupons were pared
to around 1 per cent.
Eurobond dealers spent most

of last week holding their
breath ahead of the US Novem-
ber trade deficit figure, seen as
crucial for the dollar and the
bond markets. When this
turned out on Friday afternoon

to be well below market
tations, at $13^bn, dealing lev-
els were limited by reluctance
to take up positions ahead of
the weekend and a partial US
public holiday today.
However, when the US cur-

rency rallied just after the
announcement, Eurodollar bond
prices put on more than 1 per-
centage point at the longer end.
Seven-year bonds achieved
gains of about % points, while
five-year issues rose by %
points.
This helped push the quote on

a bond for Eksportflnaus,
which -had had an indifferent
launch earlier in the week, up
to less 1.20 bid, within its IK
per cent fees.
The D-Mark sector also saw

moderate turnover in the
of the figures. Buying

during official stock exchange
hours, in anticipation of poor
figures and a drop in the dollar,
took prices as much as 40 basis
points higher.

In the afternoon, prices first

eased sharply but then took
heart from the better US Trea-
sury bond market, to close
about 30 basis points down.

Clare Pearson

EUROCREDITS

Relationship factor becomes crucial to profitability of deals
EVERYBODY EXPECTS 1988 to-
be a busy year for the Eurocre-
dit market and corporate oed-:
its to provide a significant pro-
portion of the business. The
debate is over whether it will

be profitable for many parties .

panto
If there is a trend -towards'

wider margins- and fatter fees,

it is certainly difficult to detect
among the few deals which
have been mandated sb far. If

anything, the signs are that-
competition for mandates on
price is intensifying. Though
some recent dcals have had a
sticky time before being com-
pleted, they -have -got done;.
There are a .lot of banks out

.

there which want to step up. .

The relationship factor will'

be crucial ' in determining

whether many near deals — par-
ticularly nmltiple-optian faefli-

tfes of the type that have been
particularly fashionable for UK
and French companies - earn a
worthwhile return for banks.
Obviously, every bank counts
the bottom tine as the most
important thing and therefore
would wish in theory to turn
down unprofitable business.
.But in practice, there are
many shades of grey and many
instances 'in which a bank
would' argue that-it is abso-
lutely justified in goizig into a
deal for reasons-ofits relafion-

with the borrower.
e idea at least' seems to

have been effectively de-
bunked: that by: going into a
credit, a bank can establish de
novo a relationship'with acorn-

which will lead, in and of
Ef, to other kinds of business

that are- more profitable. This
may occasionally happen but ft

would be difficult to argue that
simple participation in a credit
was the only factor.
However, the situation for

banks which already have a
relationship, with a borrower
and could jeopardise it bj

fog out of a deal is much
What is expected of banks will
vary greatly from borrower to
borrower and each bank will
always have to weigh the
importance of its existing con-
nection with each borrower as
well as

.
credit, quality, the size

of commitment, and terms of
thedeaL
Even banks whichtake a rel-

atively hard line on the issue.

_ turn
down riMda of which the'terxns
are not sufficiently attractive,
also admit to leading and par-
ticipating in what are clearly
relationship deals. So it is diffi-
cult to draw the line. Probably,
no-one will bother to do so
definitively unless a relation-
ship deal comes well and truly
unstuck.
That seems a fate unlikely to

befall the $500m multi-option
facility mandated by Elders
JCXL to Chase Investment Bank.
Yet bankers felt its terms to be
aggressive Its launch was con-
fused by the emergence of a
$150m bankers acceptance
facility — of which SlOOm Is to
be committed — being arranged
by Melton Securities for Elders
Finance and Investment with

the guarantee of Elders Finance
Group, though not of the par-
ent. The two-year deal has a
facility fee of 12.6 basis points
and a maximum acceptance
commission of 35 basis points.

CIE International, borrow-
ing with the guarantee of Com-
pagnie Industrial! Riuirtte, the
industrial holding company for

the De Benedetti group, has
mandated Merrill Lynch for a
$200ra five-year revolving
credit with a 6.25 basis point
commitment fee and a margin
over Libor of 12.5 basis points,
rising to 15 after three years.
Bankers said the terms were

re and did not reflect a
u itening of the market for

Italian borrowers but Merrill
said it was going well.
Elsewhere, It remained a

question of waiting for man-
dates. Scandinavian Airline
Systems is expected shortly to
pick the lucky bidder for a
5300m seven-year revolving
credit. Credit Fonder and
Thailand are also awaited. And
the market is salivating at the
thought that BAT Industries
might choose to finance its

$4.2bn bid for Fanners Group
of the US with a big borrowing.
Hdffanr Bonding Society is

to have a S&00m certificate of
deposit programme arranged by
Credit Suisse First Boston with
First Chicago and S G Warburg
as the additional dealers.
Barclays Bank is to guarantee

notes issued in a Enrocommer-
cial paper programme of undis-
closed size for Skidmore,
Owings and Merrill, the Chica-

EUROMARKET TURN0VES (to)
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go-based architectural and engi-
neering firm. Barclays de Zoete
Wedd is sole dealer.

Alexander Nicoll

UK group

planning

flotation

on USM
By Peter Montagnon, World
Trade Editor

LONDON Forfaiting, the fast
growing trade finance com-
pany, is planning a share flota-

tion on the Unlisted Securities
Market next month in what is

expected to be the first issue of
any size since last October's
crash.
Mr Jack Wilson, chief execu-

tive of the company which is 85

S
er cent-owned by British &
ommonwealth Holdings, said

the aim was to introduce about
&40m of new capital to finance
further expansion. As a result
B & CTs stake will be reduced to
about 40 per cent.
A final decision on the issue

will depend on market condi-
tions at the time, he said, but
because it will include the sale
of existing preference shares
converted into ordinary capital,

it will be larger than £40m,
making it a very large deal by
traditional USM standards.
The company specialises in

the so-called a forfait market.
This provides medium term
export finance through promis-
sory notes which are dis-
counted and sold into a second-
ary market where they are
bought by investors such ss
banks and corporate treasurers.
The recent decision by the

Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development to
raise minimum interest rates on
official export credits by 0.6
per cent has added to the
appeal of the forfaiting market
which can now provide cheaper
finance than export credit
agencies to countries with good
quality credit ratings, Mr Wil-
son said.
London Forfaiting was

founded four years ago and has
£70m ($126m) of capital and a
balance sheet of some £370m.
First-half profits in 1987
amounted to £7.9m against
£ 13.4m for the whole of 1986.
Unaudited results for the sec-
ond half were even better, he
added.
Forfaiting has an uncertain

reputation in the export market
because it deals in second line
credit risks.
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gas

The Chugoku Electric Power Company,
Incorporated

Japanese Yen 20, 000, 000,000

FloatingRateNotes 1992

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. IBJ International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited Nomura International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

BankersTrust International Limited

CountyNatWest Limited

LTCB InternationalLooted

MitsubishiTrust International Limited

NewJapan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon Kancyo Kakumaru(Europe) Limited

Swiss BankCorporation International Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Daiwa Europe Limited

MerrillLynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Credit International Limited

SumitomoTrust InternationalLimited

S.G. WarburgSecurities

ISthMoaember, J9i7

Yamaichi International(Europe) Limited

Attofthese securities have been soid, Thisannouncement appeanas a matterofrecordonfy;
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Reshuffle
I ERPM in R91.5m rights

fobs bv issue to fund expansion
of top

jobs by
Finsider
By John Wyles In Rom*

FINSIDER, the holding com-
pany for the Italian state-
owned steel industry, has
announced a wholesale reshuf-

fle of the top management of
most of its main operating
groups.
Although no senior manager

is leaving the industry and
most are hopping from one
group to another, Finsider is

presenting the changes as a
necessary adjunct to its long
awaited recovery plan.
With last year's losses expec-

ted to have reached Ll.SOObn
($1.3bn), Finsider’s new strat-

egy is expected to be delivered
to the board of Zri, which over-
sees the greater part of Italy's
state-owned industry, at the
end of next week.
The most significant change

to be made is at the top of Ital-

sider, the largest operating
company and loss-maker, where
the current president and man-
aging director, Mr Michele Civ-
afiero and Mr Sergio Noce. will

make way for a single execu-
tive president, Mr Giorgio
Benevento.
Mr Benevento is currently

Finsider’s director general and
has played a key role In formu-
lating the new recovery plan,
which will involve 25,000 job
losses, plant closures and sales

to the private sector.
Mr Civallero will take over as

president at Dalmine, which
manufacturers tubes and pipes,
where the managing director
will be Mr Ulrich Duden, a for-
mer Montedison manager.
The new managing directors

at Deltasider (special steels)
and Term (flat stainless) will
be Mr Ottavio Lecis and Mr
Attilio AngelinL

RCS stake for

Edipresse
ED1PRESSE. THE Lansanne
publishing company, has
acquired a 5 per cent stake in
Rizzoli Coriere della Sera (RCS)
writes Dadd Lane In Milan.
Details of the price paid by the
family-owned Swiss group for
its shareholding in the Milanese
group have not been revealed.

Edipresse, which publishes
the daily 24 Heures and also
owns periodicals, local radio
and pay-TV, already has ties
with KCS. In 1984 the two com-
panies established a joint ven-
ture in the US.

BY JIM JONESW JOHANNESBURG

EAST RAND Proprietary Mines
(ERPM), one of South Africa's

oldest gold mines, has
announced details of a R91.5m
($46-2m) rights issue to finance
completion of its current expan-
sion programme. Shareholders
are to be offered 50 new shares
at R16.50 each for every 100
shares they hold.
The directors say the money

will be used to complete the Far
East Vertical (FEv) shaft sys-

tem. It is bring developed to

open virgin ground in the
southern part of the mine prop-
erty and is expected to extend
the mine's life into the next
century.
The rights issue is the third

capital raising exercise
designed to finance the FEV

project which has been plagued
by official overestimates of the
mine's profit generating capac-
ity.

In 1980, ERPM raised R60m
from its shareholders to help
finance what was then expec-
ted to be a R300m five-year
expansion project. That was
halted after cash resources had
been depleted by dividend pay-
ments and a falling gold price
had cut profits below expecta-
tions.
The expansion project

resumed in 1985, when share-
holders contributed a further
R47m by way of a rights issue
and the company itself obtained
state guaranteed loans totalling
R200m which were believed to
be sufficient to complete the

ERPM reached the limit of its
j

borrowing capacity last year
but the directors now say the
present rights issue will allow
the FEV project to be com-
pleted. This wiU result in a dou-
bling of the mine's gold produc-
tion, will permit borrowings to
be reduced and dividend pay-
ments to be resumed in three
years.
The mine produced 2,237 kg

of eok) in the final quarter ofof gold in the final quarter of
1987 after loss-making
operations had been curtailed
in low grade working areas.
Nevertheless the mine suffered
a R17.6m pre-tax loss in the
December quarter against a loss
of R17.9m in the September
quarter.

j

sa us fertiliser Second New Zealand

S stockbroker suspendedgroup plans

European float
By Clam Pearson

IMG Fertilizers Group of the US
is to sell shares in Europe in

one of the first international
equity offerings since last Octo-
ber's stock market crash. The
company, a producer and
retailer of fertilisers, is a sub-
sidiary of International Miner-
als and Chemicals.

Merrill Lynch International is

lead-managing the European
tranche of the initial public
offering. This will total 2m
shares while a further 8m are
being sold in the US.

The shares are indicated at
between $17 and $20 each,
though pricing will not take
place until January 25.

BY DAI HAYWARDM WELLINGTON

A SECOND New Zealand stock-
broker has been suspended
after telling the stock exchange
it was in difficulties and unable
*to meet its obligations. The
firm, Dunderdale Sewell and

''Green, based in the provincial
town of Masterton, was estab-

, lished in 1965 and has some
2,000 regular clients.

Mr Bill Sewell, a director,
said the company's problems
were caused by a backlog of
transactions from the bull mar-
ket earlier last year. This was
aggravated by slow payments
by some clients and the fall-off
in market activity.

Meanwhile the receiver for
Buttle and Co, one of New Zeal-
and’s oldest broking firms.

which went into receivership at
Christmas, has revealed the
company has debts of NZ$3.8m
(US$2.6m). Its directors are 1

seeking an injection of capital
from outside and have already
Injected some of their own.

Battle's problems were
caused largely by an Inade-
quate system for dealing with
the huge volume of transactions
it handled in the middle of last
year.

A third firm, Paine Belcher,
which was also suspended on
Christmas Eve, has resumed
activities on the Auckland
stock exchange. This follows
recapitalisation and a substan-
tial injection of cash.

Ciba Geigy sees downturn
BY JOHN WICKS (N ZURICH

CIBA GEIGY, the Swiss chemi-
cals group, has recorded a
slight decline in sales for 1987
and expects that group profits
will also be “somewhat below"
those for the previous year.
Turnover dropped by 1 per

cent last year to SFrl5.67bn
(S 1 1 .36bn). Although the
Basle-based parent company
reports generally good business
conditions, sales in Swiss franc
terms were adversely affected
by the continued fall in the dol-

lar. In terms of local currencies,
even after exclusion of sales in

high inflation countries, turn-
over was up 9 per cent on 1986
levels.

At the same time, Ciba Geigy
draws attention Co “persistent
problems" facing agriculture in
various markets. The group’s
agricultural division showed an
8 per cent decline in sales for
the year to some SFr3.47bn.
Pharmaceutical sales declined

by 2 per cent to SFr4.73bn and
those of dyestuffs and chemi-
cals at the same rate to
SFr2.32bn despite local cur-
rency increases of 7 and 9 per

Turner

breaks off

talks

with NBC
By AnatoU Kalataky In Hew
York

TURNER BROADCASTING
System, the highly lever-
aged Atlanta television pro-
duction company, has bro-
ken off the talks with NBC,
tfrp broadcasting subsidiary
of General Electric, which
might have led to a badly
needed cash injection for
Turner.
The end of the talks,

which had been going on
since the end of October,
was announced- at the
Turner quarterly board
meeting late on Friday,
after Mr Ted Turner, the
company's flamboyant
founder and majority share-
holder, is said to have told
Turner directors that fur-
ther negotiations were
fruitless at present because
the two sides were too far
apart on the price at which
NBC might make an invest-
ment in the company.
The breakdown of talks

with NBC leaves Mr Tuner
with a pressing need for
cash to meet a repayment
deadline this summer on
part of the $1.4bn in debt
which he raised two years
ago to bay MGM/UA Enter*
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cent.
In other divisions, turnover

at Ilford, the photographic
products subsidiary, was down
4 per emit to SFT470m, while
sales of electronic equipment
and the Ciba Vision division
Jumped by 28 and 16 per cent
respectively.
Although definitive earnings

figures will not be announced
for another month, the com-
pany says that currency influ-
ences seem likely to keep group
profits slightly below the 1986
figure.

A complex series of pen-
alty provisions in Ms Loan
agreements means that Mr
Turner must lose a large
proportion of his equity
interest in Turner ifhe falb
to meet debt servicing dead-
lines.

Last spring, Mr Turner
narrowly avoided ceding
control of his company to
his debtors by selling a 87
per cent equity stake in TBS
for 3500m to a consortium
of cable operators led by
Time, the publishing and
electronic media group.

However, as a result of
that deal, Mr Turner now
faces further financial
rtrsriflnnr In older to avert
the appointment by the
cable operators of a major-
lty of directors on the TBS
JbosnL

NBC was believed to have
been prepared tw buy a
large minority stake in TBS
and leave Mr Turner with
management control, bat
was willing to offer only
around $12 a share for TBS
shares, compared with Mr
Turner's demand for about
830.
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Travelling on Business?

Enjoy readingyodfanapliineiitaiycopyofthe Financial Timeswhen you're staying. .
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;

. . . in Schevenlngen at

Cleat Hotel \W8lMHBmlll£iS\ the Kurinas Hold
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All of these Securities hove been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Trade Finance arid .

Deutsche Bank Group. Experience

that gets the job done.
AB Svensk Exportkredit

(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofSweden with limited liability)

DM300,000,000
53/a% BearerNotes of1988/1993

Issue Price 200%%

1,500,000 Currency Warrants
Issue PriceDM12J.5 each

MORGANSTANLEYGMBH

BANKERS TRUSTGMBH

BANQUE GENERALEDULUXEMBOURGSA.

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK
auvNturi

COMMERZBANK
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DEUTSCHEBANK

DRESDNERBANK
AkHtmgm^atekqfi

INDUSTRIEBANK VONJAPAN
(DEUTSCHLAND)AG

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA.

BAYERISCHELANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

BHF-BANK

DAIWA EUROPE (DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

DGBANKDEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK

GENOSSENSCHAFTLICHEZENTRALBANKAG VIENNA

MERRILL LYNCHINTERNATIONAL& CO.

MITSUBISHIFINANCEINTERNATIONAL LIMITED

PRUDENTlAlsBACHE CAPITALFUNDING

SECURITYPACIFICHOAREGOVETT
LIMITED

SWEDBANK

January 1988

MORGANGUARANTYGMBH

SCUWEIZERISCHERBANKVEREJN
(DEUTSCHLAND)AG

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKENGROUP

TRINEAUS&BURKHARDTKGaA

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANKGIRONZENTRALE

It calls for in-depth understanding
of local customs and laws. It requires

detailed knowledge of tax advan-
tages. and the careful identification

of potential costs. Finally, it demands
a bank with expertise, experience
and financial strength.

The Deutsche Bank Group is a
world leader in trade finance.

Clients worldwide rely on our years

of experience in financing a large
portion of Germany's foreign trade to
get the job done.
For international trade finance - as

well as other commercial and invest-
ment banking services - consider
using the experience of one of the
world's leading banks.
Contact the Deutsche Bank Group

office nearest you.

Deutsche Bank IZI
Deutsche BankAG Deutsche BankAG
Head Office London Branch
Taunusanlage T2.P.O.Box10CKQ1 8.Bishopsgate.P.CLBcx441
6000 Frankfunam Main 1 London EC2P 2AT
Tel: (69)7150-0 TeL fl) 2834600

Deutsche BankAG
Sucursa! ®n Espafta
Madrid Branch
Pasao da la CaseBana. 42
28046Madrid.1U(H4359225

DeutscheBankAG
SucureaienEspafle
BarcaJona Officew<fe Gracia. 111-12*
08008 BafcatoM,faL; (3) 2102835
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INTERNAllONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
UK gilts

pro]
THE:<jILT-«clged muioet ended
the week with a .spurt ot:
Thursday, and Friday,. after 'a

truly lacklustre, performance
during the- lead-up to the-medl-;
um-lenn gflt auction «wt imme-
diately afteriL - ’

The search for first causes is -

often a fruitless task, hut the
appearance of a large;Japanese
buyer of auction stock -on-
Thursday and a growing appre-
ciation of how 'strong' the. gov-
ernment's fiscal position will be.

at Budget time, are -certainly,
two very good starting point®. . .

It does not say . a lot for the
UK government securities mar-
ket that a week of "when
issued* trading in the auction
stock failed to find -a level at
which significant institutional
support for It could be found.
This is doubly ' so at a. time -

when many in the market
believe that UK institutional
cash reserves are' at a high
level and that a greater per-
centage of them will be devoted

\fith
prices index basis, moderating
and the government's determi-
nation to maintain- the pound's
stability against -the D-Mark
having the appearance of being
set in concrete, the foreigner
was prepared to , tread where
domestic faint hearts were not.
On Friday the realisation

began to dawn that the' techni-
cal outlook for the gilt market
in fiscal 1988-80 is likely to be
propitious indeed. As Mr John
Shepperd, of Warburg Securi-
ties, noted some weeks ago,-toe
market has traditionally talked
around New Year of a forth-
coining shortage of gilt issues —
and has often beenwrong.
Except this year, he said.-

.

By the end of last .week, how-

.

ever, his forecast of £&5bn net
gilt sales to give £10.5bn of
gross issues was looking- decid-

tie" forecast, -the Bank-.will

have to issue, only &875ra of
a month to fbud the mar-
uHy, but on the QreoawtQ
Soldman forecasts monthly

issues. faU dramatically, to
£417hl On the besf goieas, the
Bank will have, .to j

lsstie

Sl^hd a motith^tids fixoncial

Kevin Boakes, of; Green-
well Montagu and Mr Gavyn
Davies, of Goldman Bachs both
issued circulars which
suggested that the Bank of
England would have to issue
only about £5bn of gilts— that
being the residual amount to
cover redemptions after a pub-
lic sector borrowing require-
ment ' outturn of a surplus of
around £2tm.
All the forecasters, believe

that the Rank will not have to
engage in a wholesale effort ,to
.cap an appreciating pound,, as it

has to do this financial-year,'so
there will be nopeed, to “steril-;

ise" the effects of intervention
through gQt sales.. .

Even on .Warburg’s “pesshnis-

year to have done itsJob.
• On purely supply-side argu-
ments, therefore, toese analysts
say the market atpresent levels

is looking attractive; especially

in the lO-year axea where
yields are around 10 per cent.

if, on March lBrthe Chancel-:

Ibr is in toe
.
giving, vaa, .we

should aUbetfiatmuch richer,

fw-it seems that- most of his

‘‘fiscal -.measures* wifi; be
directed at . reducing income
tax. Many believe he.wHl also
distribute some of his windfall
-gains to the National Health
Service- to help appease the
beatthlobby. _ :

Given the outlook, foe- the
economy and. leaving to one
skto the issue of NHS fundlng,
are personal tax cuts the heat
'way tar the Chancellor to dis-

tribute. Ms- largesse?.Mr GJean
Davies,- of CL-Alexanders Laing
and Cruickshank,believesnot.
Somewhat against - the pre-~

vailing view, be a
'

tear fiscal doIIcv tl _ _
Eve monetary

toe cake,
the- Chancellor

should give about £2bn. to
industry in the form-Df lower
National Insurance contribu-
tions .and reduce the standard
rate oftax by lp.
The risk with this policy- is

that industry may fritter away
lower N1 contributions by
acceding to higher wage claims
- the rate of increase of which
has just risen to 8¥« per-cent a
year, well ahead of .RPT infla-

tion, r ...

: The upside^ however, is that
industry would haye mare cash
to invest a^d that would: go a
long wsy towards righting some
of the- supply-side, constraints
is the; economy. Giving it away
to toe-consumer would serve
only to exacerbate an "already
deteriorating balance of pay-
mentsposition. .

The alternative —fiscal slack-
ness and monetary tightening
would have little effect on the
consumer. He does not appear
to.be interestjcale.sensitive, so
higher .rates are unlikely to
lowethe effect of lowering con-
sumer-related imports, whBe
they-could: restrain industry
from necceSSary investment. “

. Slmoa Holberton

Finnish

options

exchanges

to merge
By OB Vrtanact bi HaWnW

FINLAND’S TWO fledgling
options exchanges are to
merge. According to the sev
dement, reacbed after long
negotiations over share-
?joldiiigs, all parties will
now join Optkuneklarit, the
options exchange Initiated
by Union Bank of Finland

brokerage
d Oil, Sweden’s main

options exchange.
Kaaaallia-Osake-Pankkl

(KOP), which had led moves
to set np HOPE, toe rival
exchange, will have a share-
holding equal to those of
DBF, Skopbank and KnnJn-
gas (1ZJ8 per cent each).
OM of Sweden will have
10JJ4 per cent with the rest
divided between 26 banks,
brokerage houses and other
institutions.
HOPE, the rival exchange,

will now cease to exist
while the options clearing
house also set np by toe
KOP group will be merged
with Opttnmrthrft. '

The dispute began last
autumn when ' the UBF
group announced that It
Would establish an options
exchange. The move anta-
gonised KOP and some two
dozen other banks and bro-
kerages, which had planned
an options market together
with the “defectors" under
the auspices of the Helsinki
Stock Exchange. Within a
week toe KOP group came
outwith a plan of its own.
Since then the two camps,

aware that Finnish mar-
ket could hardly sustain
two rival options
exchanges, have been trying
to reach a compromise.
The dispute was finally

solved- when Tapiola,- the
insurance company, decided
to pull out, allowing its
shares to be divided
between Poatipankki and
Girobank, which now have
6Ji per cent apiece.
Optiomeldarit plans to

commence operations in
mid-AprO.

AIBD prices

We regret that for technical
reasons, tiro FT/A1BD Inter-
national Bond Service was
not available in time for
lnchtskm tf-ttfa morning’s
edition of the Financial
Times.

US MONEY AND CREDIT

Bulls take command in all three markets
SUDDENLY, EVERYTHING
seemed to have fallen into place
for a convincing rally In all the
US financial markets. Bonds,
equities and the dollar soared
in response to the lower than
expected US trade deficit
announced on Friday. Not since
before October’s crash had the
bulls managed so impressively
to take command in all three
markets at the same time.

Appropriately enough, it was
the bond market which saw the
most spectacular performance.
Indeed, the 2 Vi point jump in
the Treasury long bond price
was toe biggest advance seen in
the bond market since the
immediate aftermath of the*
crash. The long bond’s tinting
price of 1019k and its yield of
8.77 per cent have brought the
market back to within a hair’s
breadth of the best levels
achieved in the first week of
November.
So powerful was the swing in

sentiment on Friday that there
were moments of a genuine
buyers’ panic. Disgruntled
investors reported having diffi-

culty in getting through to deal-
ers as telephone lines jammed
with newly enthusiastic cus-
tomers. Many professionals,
meanwhile, were scurrying to
close the short positions they
.had -established earlier in the
week in anticipation of a poor
trade performance.
One of the most significant

features of Friday’s panic buy-
ing was that it gave some deal-
ers their second expensive les-

son in as many weeks on the
risks of speculating against the

dollar. Just after New Year’s
Day, the foreign exchange mar-
ket had been totally outwitted
by central bankers, when they
refrained from intervention as
the dollar fell in very torn mar-
kets to over-sold levels, only to
step in with a massive buying
orders in a classic bear trap.

Something similar appears to

US Treasury
yields
Percent
io mmwwtmi
9

have happened last week,
though on the Level of policy
statements and market psychol-
ogy. Throughout the week,
political leaders and monetary
officials, from President
Reagan and Mr Takeshita
downwards, suggested strongly
that they would not tolerate a
further decline in the dollar, at
Least for the time being.
' In retrospect it is surprising
that their remarks could have
been greeted with such scepti-

cism in the markets, where
many people persisted in

believing that the OSTrade def-

icit might even show an
increase above the previous
month’s dearly aberrant figure
of S17.6bn.
'The key psychological ques-

tion for all the financial mar-
kets now is whether this bear-
ish sentiment is about to turn
by 180 degrees, after the losses
the unbelievers have suffered.
The early comments on the
November trade deficit of
"only” S13,2bn suggested that
such a U-turn may well now be
in prospect.

It was only to be expected
that President Reagan would
seize on the figures as proof
positive of his repeated asser-
tions that “the economy is fun-
damentally sound” and that Mr
William Verity, his Commerce
Secretary, would pronounce the
figures to be “good by any
test".

The fact is, of course, that
America's trade deficit is still

appalling by any standards
except the ones established
during the past few months of
financial nightmares. Even the
much vaunted improvement of
US trade in volume terms, and
the 17 per cent growth of
exports since the end of 1986,
leave the US and the world
economy with a horrendous
deficit problem as far ahead as
the eye can see.

In the longer term, therefore,
the economic fundamentals still

point unambiguously towards a
lower dollar. Considering that
currencies invariably overshoot
their equilibrium levels, the tar-
get of Y100, which has been

widely publicised by distin-
guished US economists like Pro-
fessors Martin Feldstein of Har-
vard and Rudiger Dornbuscb of
MIT, would seem realistic.

In the longer term, the equi-
librium level might be some-
what less bearish for the dollar
- say, Y120 or so. Figures in
this range seem to be broadly
accepted by economists
For the next few weeks, how-

ever, the dollar could well trade
higher, pulling the bond and
equity markets with it, as the
bulls unleashed by last week’s
trade figures run wild. The
opening of the Japanese finan-
cial markets on Monday will
give a good initial indication. If

the Japanese continue to bid
the dollar higher when they
return from the holiday which,
kept them away from their
trading desks on Friday, the
.prospects would seem to be set
'fair for the first period of

generalised financial optimism
since October.

The following are the eco-

nomic indicators due for release

this week, along with the the

market expectations, as sur-

veyed by Money Market Ser-

vices of Redwood City, Califor-

nia:
• Housing starts (Tuesday

8.30 am) are estimated to have

been 1.6m units in December,

with forecasts ranging from
1.4m to 1.7m. ^ ^
• Durable goods orders (Fri-

day 8.30ajn) should be up by
0.5 per cent, with a range from

minus 1 per cent to plus 3.3 per
cent.
• Consumer prices (Friday

8.30am) are expected to have
risen by 0.2 per cent, with esti-

mates ranging from down 0*1

per cent to up 0.4 per cent

Anatole Kaletsky
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INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES

Stock Exchange forms Sequal for trade matching
THE FAILED trade Is the bane
of the international share
dealer’s existence. An esti-
mated 40 per cent of all cross-
border share trades fail at the
first attempt

Stories abound of trades dis-
appearing under mountains of
paper, of lost telexes and tele-
phone misunderstandings about
the number of shares traded or
even their name. It is not
uncommon for both parties in a
transaction to imagine they are
buyers, or sellers. The whole
system of matching interna-
tional equity trades is bedevil-
led by cumbersome and incon-
sistent procedures.
With matching so unreliable,

from time to time share dealers,
suffering from an adverse move
in the market after agreeing to
trade, have been suspected of

deliberately causing a transac-
tion to faiL
The significance of failed

trades has been heightened by
the increasing volatility of
share markets around the
world, so dramatically under-
lined by the worldwide collapse
of prices in October. Large
losses can be suffered, even if it

takes only half an hour to sort
out the reasons why a deal has
not been matched. Often,
though, it takes longer.
Independent electronic

systems designed to reduce the
extent of these problems are
already being set up index
dently - Reuter’s Instant-:

and Fitel’s Equinet, for exam-
ple.
Now, the Stock Exchange in

London, already a purveyor of
a broad range of financial ser-

vices to the domestic equity
market, and of SEAQ Interna-
tional, a screen-based dealing
system in non-UK equities, is

getting in on the act.

It proposes to have a trade
matching system for shares —
which it calls Sequal - in
offices by the end of the year.
The exchange says the deci-

sion to develop Sequal was
based on the high priority given
it by members, which are eager
these days to find new ways to
minimise unnecessary risks.
The system also has a poten-

tial to reduce overheads in an
area that is still very labour-in-
tensive, and allows dealing
firms the potential to take on
extra business without the need
to hire more back room staff.

Sequal will lend itself to links
to other systems - for example

with the Association of Interna-
tional Bond Dealers' Trax share
matching system — and eventu-
ally perhaps with the clearing
and settlement process.

It will also allow the auto-
matic forwarding of informa-
tion to the Stock Exchange or
the Securities Association, help-
ing UK-based companies to
comply with the requirements
of the Financial Services Act.
Both parties to a transaction

will enter their version of the
agreement into the system,
which will compare the two and
identify a trade as matched or
unmatched. Users will be able
at any time to see the status of
their trades, and whether any
trades have been claimed
against them. The price of trade
will not be disclosed unless the
matching has been made.

The system will operate
around the clock, available to

all the principals and their
counterparties in the interna-

tional equities business. It is

*isn proposed that institutional

investors will be able to use the
system. Users can have a dedi-

cated terminal or they may con-

nect their own computers to the
system.
One of the problems of

streamlining the matching pro-
cess internationally bas been
that there is no international
coding convention to identify
the security traded. Sequal pro-

poses to get around this prob-
lem by setting up a kind of glos-

sary m the central computer to
translate the various conven-
tions

Stephen Fidler
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U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS,

EUROBONDS, CURRENCY OPTIONS
AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE?

*.*/.• - > — ' v .
•
"

Financial i is wodd leeder in the production of

generic information and training videos designed'' -

specificaliyfdr theTfotemafionai financial

community. These programmasare available on
video cassette, on interactive videodisc, and in

some cases on floppytfecs for use on PCs.
Supporfing handbooksIncorporate the textfrom the

Alms, give worked examples aid include questions

and answers.
~

'•

A series of programmes bn Swaps, Eurobonds,
Guts. Currency Optionsand Foreign Exchange is

currently on release: USTreasuries hasjust been
launched. Each series wfflJamSarisaafl levels of

management WHh the woritingsLof flteae.drfferent

markets and techhkjues. EadSflkri ispacked,with
information, graphics andexamples andWa prove
Invaluable tobankers; market makers, accountants,

auditors, City lawyers and finance directors, rnmm

Users ofFinancial i *s wfarmation and trainingprogmmrnes include:

AP Daw Jones • Aragon kosnaNond • Asian Oevetapmert Bank' *' Auwitii ft Nttfc Zwrimo Banking Group • AuttphooSwitzertand • Banker America • Banket America WamaBonal • Bank of

Canton • Bw* el EiWwu • B«* af Manet • Bonk of Montreal • Sank ofNow Scotia • Bank of NT Butterfield Bannuda • Bank' of Scotland Benk of Tokyo Memawrai * Bankara Trust

Company > Bw^ueNwiaMledaF’aria * BanquePaflfaaBCapltarHMtots - BUnJoye PLC - BeratqodsZOeatWMd BWraaumACo. - BuiganBenk • Buskwsslniaagenc»Sarvfcss • Canadian

Imperial Bark otCwnmwoe * Capel Court Corporason * Owi Manhattan DankWA • CnwmcalBanfc - CsBCLm • CkbankNA • C*corpbwa*mam Bank Ltd. • CommerzbankAG • Coopers a

Lyhrand • Carte & Co. • CraA Lyonrofc • CSFB Securities * Crim Sufesa ffan Boston .• CuraAs Systems LW- • DXB tntameOonel • Oma Europe htiemaifcnal • Detokta HasUra A
sun • oavelopmant Bark of Singapore - OomHon Seounde* PWakl • Cowrie Aamofadoa LkL • ESC Amro Bonk » Ernst A Wtrinmy • Eure-ctear Eno Marrwooretl - First National Bank o#

CNcago • Pud Hemaaonal Finance LKL * Fueon Prabon CwriaTMaliau -.Gftw Commercial Bank • Ookknan Sacha A Co. - Gnndlaysi Bank Pte a Guamess Mahan « Co. Ltd. • GuMBank

KSC • Qua Mampment Sanncw > HwtftroaBenk • Hanovar Education Systems « EPHutton A Co. tUnfen) • Gneckttcha Handelaoank • Hang Kong A Shanghai Banking Group • KWnwjtt

BanaonUd. Kuwait Real Earn Brink KSC • LandeXwriteeuzenbaKr • LandaabankWwMand-PlalzunaSaar - Low* Brothers* Co. • lmuwm* ft Patera • Uoyua Bare Pfc * uoydsBenu

tnwmarional • Uarndwriurare Hanover Trust Co. • RP Harm Pfc : Method Young Watt * MUM Bonk NA * Matt* Lynch Europe • UdWKl Bank Pic • Morgan QuftriWy T«vw Co. Morgan

OrertMACo. * MtargwrSMriq>namriknal • NMtonrtAueMBaBank > HianWBaalMUftwWiSftk • NerioralBar* Norm Carxritei • Manorial Orebanic • NaSpnWWestnrinsMrBarriiPlc > NHa
SecurtttesCa (Europe) • NonldeutseftaLBKiacbank • Northern Trua Company OprfenanagBmemPesaurcnsLid. Orion Royal Bonk • Port ManMOkConuKinta) • PeuManHckMacma Fit

Poiock Government Securities ha. • Woe Waterhouse • PrudantU-BochaCopkal Ftadfeig (Glia) Ltd. • Rural Graham A Go. • Quadras SacunUss RBC Systems Ltd. Routers

Pte > Rouai Bank at Canaria taut Bank of Sorttand * Rural 4 tnduatiMI Bank at WQmm Australia • SaWmaBsnk • Samuri Uoaagu & Co. > Sanaa mtamriunal Bank • Saudi American

Bank • Saudi Wamadonol Barrie • J. Henry Schroder Wfegg & Co. • Security Rac*C Naflonol Bonk • SkandktavWO Enafclka Banken • Steu^iter ft uay » Socwss Ganoraia • Spony Computer

Systems • Sproar ft Pagter • SmtamoBanfcUcL • Smnamo Treat kttpiatlareft « Bate Bank Corporerion • Tateraie Inc. • ToroMo-DemrimBank • TuKanft Tokyo Foraa IntwiaBonol • Union

Bonk ol Switmand • Wang(UK}Lkf. • Wbs^hc BartOng CorpoaBon.

How can you find out more about

U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS, EUROBONDS, CURRENCY
OPTIONS & EX?
Send for an Information Pack, or ask for a demonstration of any of our products by ringing

Michael Young or Philippa Downing NOW on 01-351 6955

..hiid 7'c i'* < o •

SltbiiSto -

Einige der obigea Programmeand auch in deutseber Spiache erhSltiicL

fVrfafng de ces programmes sent dispemj^ks en versions frangaises.

Financial i Limited 250 King’s Road, LONDON SW3 5UE, U.K.

ffi 01-351 6955 telex: 94014207 = FXNI

G

This Efimouncement appears as a matterof Tecotd only.

U.S. $100,000,000
Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

Dealers:

Chase investment Bank

Den Danske Bank

Citicorp investment Bank Limited

U.S. $50,000,000
Standby Revolving Credit Facility

Lead Managed by:

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

COMMERZBANK
Aktiengeaetechaft

KansalGs Banking Group

Chase Investment Bank

Managed by:

Banque Nationale de Paris

WestLB International SA, Luxembourg

Facility, Issuing and Frying Agent:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL

Arranger

Chase Investment Bank

December, 1987

Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S

Den Danske Bank

Union Bank of Finland Ltd

Citibank, NA

Chase
Investment
Bank

t
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Barker & Dobson
refutes allegations
BYNKKJTAIT

£2ta
h
hStu“bW fo

y
r Xfl^er KSTteBm'C

wr.***** b* *>“ board of

its financing arrangements> for o^r c^h treatment

&I.6bn loan agreement will be Cmggf*-

on w that -
b
™W?'hive refuted .311 DeesSKiXs ssffffit'ssjMss;
ss ?„

r
eftps&£ s^ftEsrs-'a-ss

iSSd^'Sdwi^nSdSS ^ SJSfwSd
ISrborro''ing*

great detail before we made the UIglWby cSSJSst. based Its
offer. Perhaps Dee will now wArth sums on the assurop-

1551163
Son that the new shares issued

by the offer. ___. wouid be valued at the market
The dispute centres m B&D s would Mvaiure^ offer went

plans to Tund *5?,? SnSnditional/Approsrimating;
portion of its bid - plus a fur

using the bidder s

ther £350m-worth of working
current market price - then

capital -- via a
Sf 140p - suggested net worth of

organised with a syndicate of 66

banks. A sizeable part of the
night Dee’s advisers

u-1*, -uintui-d th^two

interests and its superstores.

Under the loan agreement,
B&D most meet certain finan-

cial ratios throughout the facil-

ity's three-year term. Last

week. Dee argued that two of

these covenants - namely, that

firms of accountants - Dee’s

own audtiors, Grant Thornton,

and Peat, Marwitk, Mitchell -

had vetted its treatment. “It

has taken 12 days for this

statement," commented
Lazards. "Even if you accept

is.

these covenants nameiy, mar
accounting convention, it

SSS¥S-r.K8 exceed
3765m at all times, and that

borrowings of the enlarged
group in the initial period

should not top 2.05 times con-

solidated net worth - would be

breached if the bid was success-

ful.

B&D's rebuttal hinges on the

calculation of the share pre-

mium account for the merged
group - the largest component
of B&D's subsequent net worth,

given that it will be issuing

486m new lOp B&D shares. "In

Eng. & Caledonian

Subsidiaries of British & Com-
monwealth Holdings own 30.7

per cent of ordinary shares in

English & Caledonian Invest-

ment, a development capital

company managed by B&C’s
Gartmore subsidiary, after the
purchase of an 8 per cent stake

by Damian Securities.

Tricentrol

strengthens

its defence

against Elf
By Heather Fbnnbrough

TKICENTBOL, the indepen-
dent oil exploration com-
pany, has strengthened Its

defence against a hostile
£l35m takeover bid by Elf
Acqnitoine with a £350m
loan package, which is

expected to be published on
Thursday as part or its

defence document.
**Elf seems to have made

much of the play that we
are unable to finance fatore
developments,” said Mr
Paul Smith, a director of
Tricentrol yesterday. “How-
ever, we hope to prove that
it is financeable.”
Tricentrol has a substan-

tial share of exploration
acreage at Wytch Farm and
in the North Sea, Its ability
to exploit these has looked
uncertain without addi-
tional financing, given
existing borrowings of
around &130m-
The majority of the refi-

nancing package is in con-
ventional bonds and North
Sea revolving credit. It also
includes the proposed Issue
of approximately £40m of,
new shares, or 20 per cent
of the enlarged capital, to
which a US institution has
agreed to subscribe. This
would value the new shares
at around 170p, against
Elf's 145p a share offer.
Mr Andrew Galloway of

Samuel Montagu, which Is

acting for Elf, commented:
“It looks extraordinary to
me. I've never heard of a
company coming up with a
great issue of eqtalty ou a
premium to the share
price.”

UK COMPANY NEWS
Martin Dickson looks at Pilkington a year after ETR’suwsuccessful bid

Time for reflection in glass industry
• e rtn i_.

Bass
pphiir LimitedCompany

£500,000,000

Sterling Commercial Paper Programme

Arranged by

j. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Dealers

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Midland Montagu Commercial Paper

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Issung and Paying Agent

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

It joci not mutilate i

Morgan

ONE of the most politically con- takeover battle -* in the short

trovers! al takeover battles of term, a dramatic improvement

recent times came to an abrupt in trading profits, and over the

halt precisely a year ago this longer terra a move to reduce

Wednesday when BTfi, the Sts depndence '

°5JJfJggg
industrial conglomerate, aban- flat and safety glass markets

doned its £1.2bn bid for Pilk- by diversifying tato higher

Ington, the glass manufacturer, technology areas wtereglassis

The anniversary means that important, notably opntnai-

this week BTR will become mics. .

free, should it so wish, to But there are also some sme-

launch a fresh bid for Hiking- able clouds around, or on the

ton, since the Takeover Code horizon; the company has a

allows a company to renew an substantial exposure to fluctua-

assault 12 months after the
laTYKine of its offer its large US subsidiary Libbey-

Vague°rumours that BTR just Owens-Ford (LOF) is suffering
- - circulated from plunging profits; ana

LM. .-J HI

Pilkington
Pence

400

trol of L0F in ©86, says that it

had anticipated pressure on

SK In pirt because of

infi Japanese car manufacturing

sasrLsrwswg
rfiten it at the ayeed *“*

pottm.
more glass into the general

trade, concentrating on the

replacement market for car

windows and
other manufacturers, nut

GM*s difficulties look like over-

shadowing LOF for some years

[ready wm * new

• -.= 7— ovar'theoutioticthm«Aen adjusting for inflation. But **AnalysM now expect these

SSasMfas K5i«Ma» ss&S5#SS 8&S83»ssSj»
SSf tSFUarto “?£ rtdSfSr taimes

m“s»t5SlbfpSS3Stob^um d<S5e tj^l28m rraded the «P«ity oomtoffon
2^“few I988/Sj2SS

,

sTSlS?
3£t uSdn but afr^hbld year before and far ahead of Europe over the next few strong in outlook for the doDar w> mrar-

7R ~ in ft-saBsarisw
ssssbzst asse« s®5 —
on a string of successful acqui- currencies because of the fall- cc^*^&£an

gi. Antony

HH5Still, BTR has h
per cent stake

Pilkington before last year’s

T cent. .
—-r . f% dramatic upswing repre- Jj* jjj* gfeSSL*

sent, the rebound frorn^ “£* TZn2%£ —— ««W to start

Iarv is curreritlv involved in a dark days of the early W80s fcurope is going

S? for ACI International, a
1

cent m cne curion ~F~~~^
roarM>cUv~m8@ss &3&Z5&&Ssaiillgs

share at a tune of exce» pro- thraaptnamaecaOi reauamns
rated hightechnology but any predator would have to

^incidence, or sign of a cont- duction capacity, and the and ^Provemento m raa^n ^ thsSthe lonfrterm pay a stuotantially higher muL
inuine interest by^R in glass? strength of sterling. The com- duetothe

will be substantim. tiple to stand any chance of

SSBraSanSimedSe
8^: pany Bet about a rascal sophisti^ted^^^otocto. A. P^^™^fS^rently success. And with its market

SBSbre amt:sswe*
with Pilkington’s main institu- returning to balance to pe

tnnentt̂ t fit is not only good but we’ve tog to offer cash rather than

suggested it would have topay double^ioost™ rom^r^ly tlw'Sdi^l some very good manage- paper-^
would BTR be

ssrsajasass,*!
So a cru^S^question now is In the UK, tor example,flat uf^torer of safely glass, which reap mast of the benefits of the

SSL!SJ2SBMJE SSpSSfajfiSSI £S«u£ sasuffs And wlth

to keep those City institutions

happy, and how its prospects

appear for the next few years.

Certainly, the company has dS^^S. ^tokTlSS totay
Evm afterthistt reckons Vision Care, a leading US maxm-delivered on the two major

promises it made during the

5“ *7* ~r^TfmT looc tn bv that^awd to General Motors* rationalisation stripping much
year, and only last Friday PUk- }^86 to 30 per cent by the mid- ^athynmHin th» fat from the business.
ington announced that from 1990s. . ^
April it was pushing up its Last August d took a major

prices across Europe by step ta tius dirertion when it

between 6^ and 8

U1CM. IW»» — - nuBnauiaamiu

veh&des. This dose relatkmdiip of the fat from the business,
“

- GSTs analysts question whether BTRkninighitfs weakness. flirUi-. «w/su iiuuwn, —

-

share of the US market has could reap many additional

been plunging. benefits from a change of own-
in, which took con- exship

Stormgard makes £0.5m
stationery entrance
BY ANDREW HBJL

Stormgard, the troubled tax- diversification will provide it

tiles group, is expanding into with greater eaimngs stability

i
the stationery industry with now that an extensive pro-

the £510,000 purchase of Bran- gramme of disposals is corn-

ton & Williams, a private plete.

wholesale company making sta- purchase price will be
tionery and related products. by the issue of 2.08m
Mr David Dunn, Stormgara s new stormgard shares to Bran-

managing director, has expen- ^ & williams and £260,000 In
ence in this area, having been

CSLSju
managing director of Ryrnan, „ . «. -
the stationery retailer, and In the^year to MardiSlIhTni-

chalrman Mr John Murray used ton & ”^
to be chairman of Twinlock, the profits of £137^000 on torxMivCT

office fUe manufacturer. of £4.6m and had net assets oi

The group believes such £524.000.
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PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important

ments may be expected in the next few weeks are

table The dates shown are those of last year's

when the forthcoming board meetings ftndicated thu3 ") have beai

officially notified. Dividends to be declared will xwt necessarily be at the

amounts in the column headed “Announcement last year.

Lonrtio __ Jan 29
Feb 18
Jan 28

Downturn
for Welsh
Industrial

The Wdsh Industrial Invest-

ment Trust, which is waiting

for the outoome of ite applica-

tion to rite Inland "Revenue' lbr

investment trust status,
announced a drop ta
profits from £31,427 to

£16,122 far the sx months to

October 5 1887. '
.

1

Tax fell from £9,113 to
£4,500 and earnings per_5p
share worked through at 0B6p
(I.66p). Last time there was am
extraordinary £46,000 debit.

Attributable profits amounted
to £11,622 (£22,686 losses).

MS Intematioiial

MS International has
repeated its rejection of the
'£25. lm takeover bid from
Dobson Park Industries. In a
letter to raharehoMers, Mr
Michael BeD,. MS chairman,
"said the bokrd was'Suuted in,

.total Oooosition to this

Bemrose purchase

Beznrose' Corporation, the'

security printer, atmounced
yesterday that its. related US
company) Bemrose Tattendon,

NOTKT.OFI'USi'HASE

The Morgan Crucible Company pic
Registered In Fwgjland No. 286773

Open offer to shareholders

of 30,000,000 new 7.5p (net)

convertible cumulative redeemable

preference shares of£1 each

In Morgan Crucible at par

Applies**, bn been nude to Ac Owned of The Stock during

teUttag w the oew 7.5p (act) ««mlUe o»uloJ«t«kemnble r^*****"?^
from d* Cempmy Amomcwaeato OS«. The Siedt

Cazenove & Co.

12 TokcahouK Yard

London EC2R 7AN

European Investment Bank'

9%% S/USS payable Bonds
of 1977

Due December 16, 1992
Pursuant to the terms and con-

ditions of the Loan, notice is hereby
given to Bondholdersthatduring the

purchase year ending December 14,

1987, £72L000.-of the above-men-

tioned Bonds were purchased by
European Investment Bank In satisr

faction ofthe Purchase Fund Install-

ments.

As ofDecember 15, 1987,the prin-

cipal amountofsuch Bondsremaining
in circulation was £15.011,000.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENTBANK
January IS, 1988

company, joeuuwc *«**

has bought the Jaffe Company*
a Texas-based business which
produces etched crystal adver-.

tising gifts.
' - ‘

, :

Bemrose Yottendon is owned
jointly by Bemrose and Yatten-

don inveatment Trust. It has
bought Jaffa through its whoBy
owned subsidiary Janesville

Group for $2 .84m (&l.B6m>
cash, mainly funded by local

bank borrowings.
.

Rivlin name change

BlvUn now- hah three .major,

subsidiaries — CMD. Property

Group, Chy Mendmnt Devrfop-

ers . and -CMD Developments
Co-ordination. To reflect the

ongoing business activities and

the changes made, the directors

propose changing Rlyiin’s hame
to CttyMerchant Devdopera.

FTSlwreSenice

The Morpm Crucible Company pic

Chiriott House

6/12 Victoria Street

Windsor

Berkshire SL4 1EP

Morgan Grenfell* Co. Limited

Mew bane Department

72 London Wall

Loudon EC2M 5NI

lSthJamaiy, 1988
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AN ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE FORMER B.ULK. PAPER (HOLDINGS) COMPANY
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Our name has changed

\s,V"
--W - l>-..:r.» •!•»: Me :

44

T.H.Wilding
Chairman and Chief Executive

UK PAPER Ltd
The largest paper producer in the UK

UK ftper Ltd" is the new name for Bowa-
ters United Kingdom Paper Company operations.

This change is necessary following the management
buy-out from Bowater Industries of their British

papermaking operations during 1986.

“UK Paper" is literally brand new; yet we also

have aver 100 years of papermaking and paper
merchanting experience.

We have a solid and broad base of profitable

business together with strong, well established

brands in all our main market places.

Moreover, we are just completing a major re-

organisation of our resources, involving a £53 mil-

lion investment in new technology and equipment.

Already we are neaping the benefits. The product

range has been fully updated and some of the most
advanced computer technology has been applied to

the manufacturing and merchanting operations. Our
paper making and converting equipment has been
modernised in line with market needs for both
quality and competitive products.These factors are

our ftadamental strengths and the basis of our
current success.They provide the platform for the

future growth of the company

The paper manufacturing and merchanting com-
panies of UK Paper each have an experienced
management team dedicated to the development
of their own products and services for their own
market sectors. Below I have detailed the new
trading names of the companies within the group
together with an outline of their activities

NEWTHAMES PAPER COMPANY
The largest, most advanced, computer controlled

fine papers unit In the UK produces a range of

papers for text bodes, computer stationery; forms
and one of the most exciting grades in paper-

making - copier paper.

SITTINGBOURNE PAPER COMPANY
The largest coated papers mil! In the UK. This mill

has dominated the UK production of these grades

since it installed its first blade coater in 1962. The

recent investment programme has added capacity

reduced the cost base and markedly improved the

quality of the papers produced.

KEMSLEY PAPER COMPANY
This mill produces one of Europe^ most compre-

hensive ranges of papers for the production of

corrugated boxes- Further investment during 1988

will give us one of the most modem, versatile

machines in Europe producing packaging papers.

UK HARDBOARD COMPANY
This unit specialises in the production of mouldable

and punching qualities for the automotive trade,

laminating grades for table mats and flame re-

tardent products for the construction industry

DONSIDE PAPER COMPANY UNITED
Producing paper at the very highest quality levels

for the demanding Label market and for high qua-

lity Report and Accounts and Advertising material.

WILLIAM GUPPYAND SON LIMITED
Merchanting with style. Guppy Paper is a National

Paper Merchant with brandies at London, Leeds,

Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol and
Norwich together with a large computer con-

trolled central warehouse and headquarters just

outside of London near the M25.

Other activities include:

BTS —A papermaking consultancy offering technical

services on an International basis.

CARFAX WASTE PAPER LIMITED - who collect,

sort and supply recycled grades for the southern
mills and other customers.

CALDERS FOREST PRODUCTS LIMITED - a

timber treatment and fencing company

During the past ten years we have worked hard
and invested well on behalf of our customers.
We have the right products, we have the right

equipment to make them and we have a strong

experienced management team.

As UK Paper we're now ready to take-on the next
phase in the growth of this Great British Paper
company

T.H.Wilding
Chairman and Chief Executive

UK PAPER LTD

UK PAPER Ltd.
KEMSLEY
SITTINGBOURNE
KENT ME10 25G
TEL (0795) 24488
FAX (0795) 78038
TELEX 96102

PAPER
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ACROSS

1

Cricketer yearns to be a spin-
ner (4-4)

5 Accounts to be settled in large,
numbers (6)

9 A bloomer - a miserable dart-

10 Animal has no end of courage
in a melee (6}

12 Unable to sleep because of an
all-night party (5)

13 Double measure (9)
14 I get in trouble, but make light

of the matter (6)
16 It’s beastly being a long tune

in one occupation (7)
19 Retired Thespian appearing as

Shylock (7)
21 Fine commotion about Ameri-

can way to make tea (6)
23 Wake up to a neighbourly

invitation (4£)
25 Yank goes bade to church in

the valley (5}
26 Something to read in bed? (£Q
27 Doors of opportunity? (81
28 Maoist is involved in Chinese

philosophy (6}
29 Those who crib in exams

upset teachers (8)

DOWN
1 According to his horoscope his

life is In the balance (6)

2 Broken rule again leads to suf-

fering (9)
3 Island's put up a black (5)
4 This angle can't be right (7)
6 Revolutionary diversion for
clubmen (5-4)

7 Just a bit frightening (5)

The aohatloB to laet Saturday's
priaa paste wm be published
with names of winners cm Saton

day Jammy 30.

Solution to Paata No.6,519

ajfflaaas] - aooaHaaQ
fir ri n n a a

nsaaaa snntunmnic]
a - a -H a 0 a n m
ansaanaa asaaaa
m 0 3-13' £1 0 3 FI

ansa Hiuaanaa
a a a -

. a a a a
Hncianma amas

a 's a -s a s i
HSHHfua Qnaaaaua
R B 0 a a s a a
aasaiuans raasnaa

a 0 a pi a 0
aanaaasa asaana
‘This eolation was omitted

from Saturday's FT
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Bryant
Construction

Invest in Quality

— Solihull-—
' -Bracknell—:

Banbury
bypass
project
A ssg-gin contract has been
awarded to TARMAC CON-
STRUCTION by the Depart-
ment of Transport to build
part of the Banbury bypass
section of the M40. Believed
to be the Largest individual
contract ever awarded for
motorway construction, the
Banbury bypass contract 111

la the first of four contracts
to be let on the Banbury
bypass - the section of the
M40 which will run from
Wendlebury to Gaydon. The
project covers 7.6 miles and
extends from the B4081 at
Aynho, Northamptonshire
to just short of the A433,
north of Banbnry. The
work, which is expected to
start in February, will
include 22 bridges and 13
drainage courses and la
expected take about two
and half years. Further con-
tracts for the Banbury
bypass will be announced In
the spring and summer.
Contracts for Warwick
South and North were
announced In Jane and
October respectively.

£30m Esso
complex in

Surrey
Esso has awarded the man-
agement contract to con-
struct its complex in Leath-
erhead to HIGGS & HILL
MANAGEMENT CON-
TRACTING, New Malden.
The scheme is valued at
about £30m.
Planning consent for the

project was granted by
Mole Valley District Connell
in January 1986. A develop-
ment of over 250,000 «q ft is

planned for the 22 acre site.
The current schedule

expects occupancy of the
facilities, which will accom-
modate some 1000 Esso
employees. Is 1990.

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Kyle Stewart builds Ministry

stores for Tesco buildings

A contracts package totalling
more than S30m has been
awarded to KYLE STEWART
for superstores, a distribution
depot, reconstruction of an air-

craft hanger and refurbishment
projects. Largest of the awards
is an ill-5m distribution depot
for Tesco at Harlow, Essex,
where work is to start soon
under a design and construct
store project. The 22,200 sq
metres steel-framed building,
on a 17 acre site at the Pinna-
cles industrial estate, will be
completed in a year.
Work is due to start in the

spring on construction of a
•57.5m Tesco superstore ax Gal-
lows Comer, Romford. The
75.000 sq ft store will be built

on a former brewery distribu-
tion depot site dose to the A12
and will include a large car
park and a petrol filling station.

In Hastings, Sussex, a Tesco
superstore is being enlarged by
21.000 sq ft involving extensive
excavations into a hillside.

under a £5.8m contract. Sales
areas will be increased and
facilities improved to bring the
store up to modern standards
over the next 15 months.

Due for completion in Septem-
ber is a £3.25ra contract for
British Airways to form a
spray painting facility for
jumbo jets from an existing
hanger at Heathrow. Work
involves extensive structural
alterations.
Part of a former telephone

exchange at Chiswick High
Road, west London, is being
converted and upgraded to
form offices for British Telecom
under a SI.25m contract due
for completion in March.

At the Royal Free Hospital,
Hampstead, a new cook-chill
unit, plus 17 ward kitchens will

be installed under a contract
worth £538,000, and at Ruislip
post office, the sorting office
roof is being replaced under a
£250,000.

Ministry

buildings

in Baghdad
for Rotary

THE ROTARY GROUP has
won contracts worth over
£20m.These include a £13m
contract for government
buildings in Baghdad
financed by Morgan Grenfell,
supported by the ECGD: the
Royal Naval Hospital in
Gibraltar for Haymllla
(£600,000); mechanical ser-
vices In London Docklands;
new crane wharf by Laing
Management (SlJba); offices
at Fcatherstone Street in the
City of London for LelUota
(&M),000>electrlcal sub-dis-
tribution for the British
Museum (£860,000); British
Nuclear Fuels, Capenhnrst
(£650,000); and mechanical
contracts at Apollo Comput-
ers and Mitsubishi for Liv-
ingston Development Corpo-
ration in Scotland (£lm)

FINANCIAL
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DIARY DATES
Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
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First class hotel for Exeter
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York Trust Group OutSp
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Laada Group. Post Houaa, Bruntopat,
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The South West and South
Wales region of WEMPEY CON-
STRUCTION UK has been
awarded a £E.5m design and
build contract by Trusthouse
Forte (UK) for a hotel on the
comer of Southemhay East and
Magdalen Streets in Exeter. The
four-storey hotel comprises 116
bedrooms, restaurant, a health

and- fitness club with a swim-
ming pool, sauna and gym, and
service areas. Existing Grade ZZ

listed buildings in Southemhay
East Street will be refurbished
and incorporated into the new
complex, which is designed to
blend in and complement Its

prime city location adjacent to
the Cathedral and shopping

centre, whilst enjoying a view
towards the hills. The 6616 sq
metres building will have a
steel frame with brick/block
cladding on concrete pad foun-
dations. Work has started on
the 12-month contract which
also includes parking for 115
cars, access roads and pave-
ments.

Leisure complex for Bracknell
RUSH & TOMPKINS is to build
'Coral Reef*', a £6.8m leisure
pool complex for Bracknell Dis-
trict Council, Berkshire. The
contract is due for completion
in May 1939.
Designed to advanced stan-

dards, the constuction of the
pool hall features extensive use
of timber, complementing its

woodland setting. The main
internal focus is a 13-metre long
pirate ship standing on a coral
reef, evoking associations of
topical warmth and luxury.
Water pleasures include three

flume rides, spa pools and shal-
low toddlers’ pools with gentle

currents. For after-swim relax-
ation, Coral Reef will offer a
sauna suite (including steam
room, solarium and cool plunge
pool), two poolside refreshment
areas and a restaurant operat-
ing throughout the centre's
opening hours.
The company has won a con-

tract, worth about 57m, to con-
struct an ASDA superstore in

the centre of Gravesend. The 46
week contract is due to be com-
pleted in October.
Constructed of light brown

facing brick with contrasting
trim, and a day pitched roof,
the structure will comprise a

single storey 50,000 sq ft super-
store with attached foyer,
shoppers' restaurant, ware-
house, service yard and first
floor staff offices - a total of

94,000

sq ft Thee will be car
parking provision for 785 cars,
and an escalator link from the
main road down into the store.

The site, on the Imperial
Business Estate Gravesend, was
previously a chalk pit and pre-
liminary work by the contrac-
tors will include stahil facing two
cliff faces and pile driving.
Vehicle access to the site wul
use of a redundant railway tua-
neL
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WhoHasMore
TbMoreCitiesAcross

Delta. OfCourse.
With over 3,700

and The Delta Connection*
cover America. So you can get

where you want to go, when
you want to go.

It’s No Wonder
More Business Travelers

Fly Delta.

Business travelers voted Deltanumber one
in a recentUSATODAY poll Convenience is

part of the reason. Delta Jhas served Frankfurt

since 1979. From there, we fly nonstop to

Dallas/Ft.Worth or
Atlanta. Each dty
has modem, less

crowded customs
.facilities. Della

makes travel

throughout the US
convenient with
round-the-clock

service to cities across America. And we offer

special discount feres for the German traveler

In America, you can save on one-way tickets,

children’s feres and stand-by travel

YearAfter Year, America’s Favorite

Airline Is Delta.

Our guahty ofservice has earned us a
record ofsatisned passengers unequafledby

airline. For 5 years

in a row, readers of
TRAVEL-HOLIDAy
Magazine have voted
Delta “Americas
Best Airline."

Isn’t It Time To Find OutWhy?
Delta makes people comfortable all over

the world- ButAmerica is our home. We’d love

toshowyoujusthowspecialourhome canbe.

i
l^Love'hFfyAndltShoujs:

Bottom rigiu Wfoyne Cousar; Captain.

Call your Travd Agent Or Delta Air Lines in Frankfort at (069}25 60 30, in Munich (089

in Stutaart (0711) 2262I9LDdta Ticket Offices are atFnedensstrasse 7, 6000 Erankfiin/Mam.
]^ 17 8000 Munich 2 andlfeemgstrasse lb, 7000 Stuttgart L oi«a Data ait unes.inc.

Jammy 19*22
Which? Computer Show (02-892

5061) - L ,

January 22-24
Holiday Exhibition (6895
68431)

Alexandra Falaot

January 26-28
Hlrex Exhibition (01- 660 8008)
Wembley Conference Cm*

January SO-Febmaxy S
British International Toy and
Hobby Fair (01-701 7127)

Coast
Febroary 2-3

Electronics Industry Show
<0273 676131) - ELECTRO
WEST '

Bristol ExUbittaM Centre
February 2-4 „ ,
London International Safety
and Health Exhibition (OI 446
82113

February 7-11 _ .

International Spring Fair -

Hardware and Housewares
Show (0004 22023)

NBC* Birmingham
FebruaryM6
USM exhibition sad coaferenos

(01-498 0000) ^(MnrtQSaMetjiaBdn
February 16-12

Energy exhibition (01- 660

Harrogate
Frill,omit 11-14
Crufts Dog Show (01- 483 7838)

EsrfeCmert
February 1446
International Automotive Parts
and Accessaries Trade Show -

AUT0PABTAC (01- 866 7777)
Otyaq^a

February 17-18
Northern Building Sendees and
Energy Management Show
(01-680 7626)

G-Mex Centre, BfenrKrater

Boat,Caravao & Leisure Show
(021-2368366)

NECjUrmteghaui

Overseas ExfAitions

Current
Hong Kong Toy Show (01-330
7955) (until January 19)

Hong Kong
January 22-29
Bahrain Fair (01-486 1951

January 22-24
International Clothing and
Footwear Exhibition - CiPRO-
MODE (01-734 4791)

Nicosia
January 29- February 7
International Green Week
(01-930 7261)

Bezlla
February 4-10
International Toy Fair (01- 460

2236)

February 7-10
Nuremberg

Air Transport, Airport Services

A Cargo Handling Exhibition -

ARAB AIR (01-935 8537)
Dubai

February 10-14
TMtmwiw'fartim and Scientific

Control Equipment Exhibition -

INSTRUMENTATION TURKEY
(01-486 1851)

Istanbul

February 20-24
fiSnoatfonal Trade Fair (Con-
sumer Goods) (01-734 0543)

Frankfurt

Business and Management Conferences

January 19 -

Management Forum: Expert
systems in business and the
professions (0483 670099)

Cafe RoyalJondow W1
January 19-20
Crown Eagle Communications:
Successfully acquiring
unquoted companies (01-242
4111)

London
January 19-20
Institute for International
Research: (heating, implement-
ing and projecting an effective
corporate identity (01-434
0301)
Park Lane Hotrijxmdon W1

January 20
Legal Studies and Services:
Sure schemes for executives
and employees - the new law
practice and strategy (01-236
4080) .

Royal *rm HotelJion-
don W2

January 21
Institute of Fersnmd Manage-
ment: Preparing to win at an
industriattiribtmal . (01-946
0100)

, .:

January 2928
Financial Times Conferences;
Civil aviation in the Pacific
basin: the patoem of the future
(01-926 2323)
Shangri-La Hotri, gngapore

January 26

'

EMAP Confoenos: Corporate
pensions - countdown to change
- thedefinitive guide to the new
legislation und- regulations
(01-4044844)
Cavendish Conference Cen-

tre, London W1

January27
The Association of Corporate
Treasurers: Commercial paper -

the opportunities (01-631 1991)
Cafe Royal, London W1

February 2
Institute of Directors: Boasea la

the dark on computer risks
(01-839 1233)

116 Pall MaO, London SW1
February 4
Spectra Retail Concepts:
Looking forward at PC based
instore systems (0734 794161)

Cafe Royal, London W1

February 8-9
Financial Times Conferences :

The European Food and Drink
Industry (01- 925 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continentel,

London
February 9-10
FrostA Sullivan: Fibre optics in
communications systems (01-
7303438)

Fortman Hotel, London WI
Frinnsaxy 16-11
Euramoney: Financial Law (01-
236.3288)
Hotel later-Contlaen-

February 11,12,15
Financial Times City seminar
(01-026 2323)
Plainterers Hall, Loudon

BC2
Primary 11-12
The Biscuit Cake Chocolate &
Confectionery Alliance: 35th
technology conference (01-631
3434)
Counaught Rooms, Louden

WC2

king to attend any of the above events is advised to
the organisers to ensure that there have been no

changes in the details published

PARLIAMENT

TODAY

Commons: Criminal Justice
Bill, second reading. Motion on
Rate Support Grant (Scotland)
Order and the Revaluation Rate
Rebates (Scotland) Order.
Leeds: Legal Aid Bill, commit-
tee. Farm Land and Rural
Development BID, third reading.
Motion on Industrial Training
Levy (Construction Board)

»*»«»: The Director General
andofficials. (Room 8, 11am.)

tiou and the^Heahh and Safety
Executive. Witnesses: Dr E Od-
len, chairman of the conunis-
sfcm, and Mr J Simington, dlrec-

,
0/ executive.

(Room 17, 4.16pm.)

w™c Accounts: subject.
Support. Witnesses:

L-P- Andrews, iCbcdstry of Agri-

Health Royal College ofSu

1299061,

O 1988 Ddo Air Lines, Inc.

V
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5* S',
71* 7%
8% S',

220 23)
173* 173,

13% 13%
12 12

18% 19
23>* 24
41 41

26% 2B%
13 13%
5% 5%
22% 22%
11 11

420 425
171, 17'*

10% 103,

70% 71

SdM SMk

07150 Seers Can
2200 Safldrtc A f

17877 SneH Can
7525 Snerrtt

100 Sigma
50330 Soutfmm
5155 Spar Aero t

12225 SIBU«S A I

117831 SMOO A
4XPB Teck B l

27100 Tale Mai
5000 Terra Mn
44675 Texaco Can

6200 Tltom N A
117858 Tor Dm HU
3200 Tor Son
34200 Torxtar B 1

15500 Total Pel

700 Tms Mt
10C734 TmAtta UA
122183 TrCen PL
25880 Triton A
17600 Trimoc

9000 Trinity Rea
2600 Tnzec A I

2000 Trtzec B
10no utewr P
1394 U Empctaa
80321 U Cniwo
106 Un Carp
too wajax A
18146 Wcoaai T
1000 Wesartn
6750 WMSton
24613 WOOdwd A

58% *%
520 20
539 38%
55% 3%
£10, 10,
$17% 17
$15 15%
$34% 33%
$23% 22%
$33 34%
120% 20
96 97

$30% 39%
*26% 26%
$27% ST
*19% 19%
*34% 23%
*18% 17%
*11% 11%
$29% 35%
£14% 13%
$15% 15
350 330
45 41

$25% 24%
*27% 27%
320 210

$9 0o
65 60
$37% 37%
511% 11%
516% 16%
*6% 87*

$32 31%
485 485

S'20
387* + %
S% -%
16% -1
17 -%
W +%
30* -1
22% -%

If -'f
V -3
30 +1
26% 4.%
27% 4%
«% -%
24 4%
17% -%
11% -%
3B7,

Ws +%
U%
350 425
45 48
25% 4%
Z7% ~%
Zts 45
a 4%
60 *-4

37% -%
11% 41,

*% 4%
&e +%
32
485 425

I— No voting right* or raatrir.lnd voting

riglttt.

MONTREAL
Closing prices January IS

4BB13 Bank Mont $267( 26% 28% 4%
500 BomtxrirA 107% 07% 07% +%
37670 SoudaitiQ $07% 07% 07% 4%
3550 CB Pal 816 15% H 4 %
28750 Cascade* $06% 06% 06% 4%
500 OL SZBi* 2B% 281, 4%
6150 ConBatt $18% 18% 18%
31731 OomTidA $16 15% 16 4%
5375 MrnTrai £12% 12% 12% 4%
4731* NatBfc Cda SW, 10% UP* 4%
54315 NOvorco 111% 11% 11% 4%
4Q3B0 Power Corp $14 13% 13% 4%
57314 Prurigo $09% 081, 08% 4%
10400 Repap Efltr $12% 12 12
2700 RollandA $10% 10% 10% 4%
27801 Royal Bank $28% 28% 28% 4%
10385 SietnOrgA S34% 33% 33% >1
5450 Vtdaotron $08% 08% 08% 4 %
Total Sales 5325.740 shares

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices, January 15

Saks Higk Low Last Dng
(Hte)

Continued from Page 33
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Oradee
OrW
Orgngn
OahBAaJBa
OsMTB 40
OttrTP 132
OweoMR.36

PACE
PCS
Pacer 1J0a
PacFstsOa
Pantera
Partaan
PaOas
PauIHra
Paychxa
PegQW.We
Psnbcs J$
Pantair 36
Penwts
PwpHitffle
Peowst
ParpBa
PoWle 1.12
Phrmet
Ptrnnd.TSo
PfcSav*
PicCafe .48
PfctnHi 104
PicyMg
PracCst M
ProsUe .08
PrsMCp JO
Priam
PriceCo
PreeTR J8
PrinvO.M
PreeGp
ProtLte .70
PrvUe .84

PflSdBc JO
PuttzPO 44
PuritBs .11

PyrmT
Quads
CVC
Quadric
QuokOl J4
Ouantm
QuOcxtvti

Quins

RPMs J6
BadSys05e

RgcyCr
RgcyB JO
Regteas
RogtBe JBe
Raplgrt

RepAm 24
Raunri JKa
Rexen
ReyRy J8
RJbdm

13 270 15%
19 5708 14

13 439 53,

911 17%
1* 172 25
8 105 W
12 MB 41
10 331 M%

P Q
448 67*

36 30 233,

10 364 58%
3 319 12%

34 2515 0*
24 342 29

238 14%
8 210 0%
32 MB «8i,

441289 15%
9 34 221,

14 22 23
10 150 18%
8 347 14%
8 90 19%
8 688 B%

23 60 25
IM0 2 11-1$

21 448 10*
152257 181*
13 3 13%
24 33« 32%
20 163 20
.16 S8S 33%
14 41 111*

34 259 11%
775 1», .

221785 34
11 187 23%
118 55 9%

447 6%
9 207 13%
7 861 17
11 215 20,
21 120 29%
22 187 20%
82 35 8
13 213 4%

110 0*
36 0*

13 81 18%
26 838 11%
11 2335 6%

263 0*

R R
18 486 14%
17 1M 0*
M 478 6%
5 500 1 9-16

25 341 0*
17 13 W,
7 35 14%

IBS 10%
11 84 10*

1854 573,

10 155 8%
91663 17%

768 5

14% IS - %
12% 12%
5% 5%+ %
10, 17% + %
24% 24% + %
15% 18 + %
40 40%+ %
13% M% + %

5% 5%+ %

a 23i, - %
57% + %

1Z% 121,+ %
6% 6%+ %

27 28 +1
13% 14%
0* 6% + %
15% 15%
15% 10, - %
21% 21% - %
221 , 22% + %
18 13% + %
14% 1«%+ V
19% 10%+ %
0* 9 + %
M% 24% + %
27-18 2%
16% 16%+ %
15% 10* + %
12% t2%- %
321, 32%+ %
19% 10*+ %
32 33 +1
10% 10%“ %
10% 11%+ %
1%- 1%“ %

32% 33% + 1%
22% 22%+ %
9% 9% + %
8 6%
13% 13% + %
16% 16%+ %
10, 20
2B% 291, + %
am* 2o%+ %
7% 8
3% 3%- %
5 5 - %
5% 0*+ %
10* 10, + %
11 11%
4% 4T*“1%
8% 0* + %

13% M%+ %
8% B%+ %
8% 6%
1% 1%+WZ
3% 3% ]

15% 15%
M% M%+ %
8% 101, + %
14% 14%
50, 57% +3 |

6% 0, i

T7 17i, + % I

4% 4% + %

RdwnHf 10a
RiggoNil.lO
RaadSvi.10
RochGS- 12«
RsvOFd
Rosptcti
RassSnr
Rouses -47

RoyOd
Roylprs
RyanFs

SCI Sys
SCORU
SB*
SHL Sys
SKFAB1.470
SPIPh -07

Salecds
Safeco* J6
SageSft
Santen
SUude
StPautBlOs
StPautalJB
SaHcfc

SFFdl
Samrtte

Sdierer J8
ScMAs .48

Scimed
SdMlc
ScotCb
Seagate
Seohgt .10
SeamF
SEEQs
Seftei JO
Setcrinsl.OB

Sensor J5
Saquanl
SvcMer .08

SvOak .10

SmMed JO
Stnvml 2.20
Shoney .18

StmSo
Snrwds
StgmAI 32
SigmDs
SilcnGr
SihconS
SlllcVts t
Silicnx

StvStMn
SrniAIr

Stzlsr
anmF
SoctoiysIJO
SocrySv J0
SoflwA
SltwPb
SonocPa J2
Sonora
SoundW
SCarra 56
Sounel
SoMdSv
Soutrst JO
Sovran 1.44

Spares

Salat High Lm, Ud One
(HndU

1768 18% 14% 16% +1%
277130 19% 19% 10% - %
21 575 30% 30 30% + %

100 10% 10% ssi'e + % !

54 9% 0 9%+ 1,

108 201* 19% 19% - %
1

1764 5% 5% 5% + %
B0 397 19% » 1919
55 4 0* 3% 0*
31 155 4% 4% 4%
232855 7% 7 7 - %

s s
17 1063 M 13% 13% + %
7 31 9>, 0* 9%

25 63 IS IS 15

1764 10* 17% 17% - %
0 39% 39 39 + %
13 9% 0* 0%+ %

04505 7% 0, 71, - %
7 2597 28% 27% 20* + % I

11 52 6 5% 0*
150893 21* 2% 21* + 1-11

17 789 26% 26 20*+ %
536 10% 10* 10*

82472 46% 46 46% + 1

22 72 13 12% 13 + %
5 383 15 M% 15 + %
15 42 25% 25 25 - %

26 20*+ %
10* 10*
46 46% + 1

12% 13 + %
M% 15 + %
25 25 - %

14 11 12% 12% 12%+ %
15 236 35% 35% 35% +1
400 96 0* 7% 8+%
12 67 4% 4% 4%+ %
513115 25% 25% 25% + %
89286 17% 16% 16% + %

11 11 171* 17% 17%
18 648 W% 18% 18%+ %
2B M0 - 5% 5% 5% + %
7 402 14% 10* 13%
B 363 21 20% 20%— %

IB 847 9% 9% B%+ %
348 14% 14% M% + %

3738 0, 4% 5 + %
11 83 7 7 7
12 WIT 23% 22% 22% - %
13 93 36% 36% 36% + %
153563 2D% 20 20% + %
16 BB1 11% 10* 11%
14 224 11% 10% 11 + %
27 200 43% 421, 43% +2
12 1827 123, 11 12% +1%
30M32 17% 16% IT +1%
29 792 12% 11% 11% - %
25 79 B 7% B + %
14 597 4% 4% 4%+ %
30 70119-13 17-18 1%-H6
10 30 7% r, 71*+ %
17 155 10* 15% 18 + %
13 640 24% M 24 -

9 104 32 31% 32 + *
8 102 15% 10* 10, + %

11 50 0* 77, 8% + %
14 640 0, 9% S%
15 224 22 21% 22 + %

328 0* 8% 0* + % |

14 33 0* 9 9 - % I

9 340 10* 1B% 18% + %
78 198 13% 13 13% +1 |

444 17% 17% 17% + %
7 158 10, 177, 177, + % !

12 315 32% 321, 32% + % .

8 S 6% 0j 6% + % 1

Standys J2
StdMte
StdRegs 44
StrptSvl.43!
Stars

StaStBo M
StwBcs JO
StawStv
Stwim .78

Straws
StrwbCJ .33

StiyfciB

StudLvt

Subbiu 38
SulS-in JO
SumUBJZb
SunOrd
SunMc
Sunweb I*
EymbT
Symbflc
Syatti

Syaftitg

SySoftw
SystmaOBe

TBOe
TCA J2
Tear
TCP
TMK J0e
TPi En
TS Inds

ISO
Talman
Tendon
TcriOns
Tahnwd
TtemAs
Toterds J4
Tetmaic
TutaJbs

Tatxoo .011

Tennant SB
Taradm
3Com
TokioF9.1fl

Toppas
TWApT
TmUus
TrladSy
Trimed I

Tartep 1.40

20Cnln -32

TyCOTy
Tyiena J4

LIST Cp 32
UTL
Ungmii
Unifl

UnPtmr 30
UnSpIC
UACm .04

UBCol
UnCosF 35
UhHCr
UidSvra .72

USScp 30
US HltC .16

Sate Ugh Lot Lot Ona Sack Sate Mgii

(Hite) (Hte)

19 1875 397, 39% 39% + % 1 12 622 40
41 7 6% 6% UStatn JB 17 47 IB

15 100 20 19% 19%+ % unTMev 65 13 2Z%
12% 102 + «4MUnvFr*.03a 12 316 M

941 1% 1% 111* -V-MjnvHB 33a 42 294 4%
101484 23 217, 22% +1% umMedJOa U2744 5B-I6
12 88 19 19% 18% + %

U"™00-*"
14 528 13% 18 10,+ % V V
9 79 15% 14% 14% - % 0 283 21%
2B3033 M 23 23 % 27 8287 9%
8 54 26 25% 26 +%vMSK 14444 8
24 135 10* 18% 19% + % VWR JO 13 82 20

509 60 50, 99% - % ValldLfl 200 1573 4%
2256 7% 7% 7%+ % VbMU 1J4 43 442 20*

14 790 9 8% 8%+ % vanGId 534 5
11 413 22% 21% 20* Varonxg 111511-10
20 515 14% IV, 14 + % vcorp 17 148 8%
296306 30* 36 30* + % vtewMs 27 457 W,
B 4 27% 27% 27%- % viking 15 29 13%

31 628 35% 34% 3S +1 vipont 68 386 17%
53519-18 17-16 1% + 1-« mralak 689 15%

0 399 6% 0* 0, - % Volvo 1J4e 703 SO
14 45 4% 4% 4%+ %
20 72 M 13% 13% + % VV WM 581 27% 26% 26% - % *o*o tAO 17 339 28%

T T WTD 10 292 14

W 104 10 0* 9% WaJbro AS 11 1 23

60 36 20* 27% 27%+ % WaatiEsTJB 19 303 15

152292 7% 0, 7 - % WFSLs 1.06 6 367 20*
13 791 04 B 8 - % WMSBs A0 3 MSB 14%
9 20 8% 0* B%+ % Wntr*Gl.43e 8 5 104
M40 6% 0, 0«+ % Watttind-08 17 339 2tP«

13 66 2% 2% 2%+ % WauaP .52b 10 16 277*
2 3M 3 2% 27, WbxtFn.05e 27 9%

160 0% 8% 0*+ % WetMta 10 B3 14%
2 2035116-16 113-10 1',+1-U Wollmn 241422 23
U 48 11 10, 10% + % Werner 360 15 100 15

W27B3 7% 6% 7%+% WxlAut 15 8 7%
473182 23<« 221* 23% + 1 Wracap 273 12%
33 B31 3H, 38 36% +1 W*tf=SL30o 34 484 35%
25 988 7% 7 71,- % WnWate 16 23 M
17 485 13% 13% 13%+ % WtoiPD M 1968 12%
16 338 16 15% 10*+ % MHT1A IB 269 M%
13 10 24 23 23 -1 Wkonrk 978 15%
70 705 15% 14% 15% +1% WmorC JO 11 150 1B%
27 2001 20 19% 19% + »* WstwOs 28 882 21

77 35 60, 67% 67% +1% Wattras 32 12 139 16%
7 6» 13 12% 12% + % !

WhelTch 1011 21%
975 24 21 24 +1% |

WIHamllJS 9 330 41%
19 15 W*, 10* 18% • WlflAL 132150 19%
13 108 8% 8 8% + % I WiISFS.lOe 242 0*
150492 12% 11% 12+1 t WilmTr 34 11 226 24%
6 240 22 % 21% 22% + % I WllsnP 37 89 8

12 990 18% 18% 18%+ % Window 13 284 12%
0 789 10% 9% 10+% WberO .40 54 80 14%

13 1740 137, i3i f 13%+ % Wokrim J4 B » 11

vfWOW 340 11-16

U U I
Worthg A0 16 950 18

10 13 20% 10, 10, - % • Wyman JO 358 14%
11 31 77, 71, 77,+ % |

Wyse 13 2723 23
21 1047 7% 71* 71,

11 563 17% 17 17%+ % X Y
41 2B 24% 24 24% + % XOMA 434 13%
17 60 21 20% 20%+ %• Xicor 121 1073 9
206 2 25 24% 24% + % I judex 1063 7
26 1B8 16 157, 16 + %| Xytogte 9 69 10*
7 71 18% 17% 10* +1% I Xyvsn 16 599 7
1104 4 3% 4 + % ; viowFs 32 20 1186 28%

4 295 15% 143, 14% . zionUt 1A4 117 25%
B 245 22 21% 21%+ % Zondun 159 8%

11507292 6% 6 6 - %. Zycad 475 4

Sate High Lot Lml Ong
(Hodx)

12 622 40 30% 30, + %
17 47 IB 17% 18 + %
66 13 22% 20, 22%
12 316 14 13% 14 + %
42 294 4% 4% 4%
112744 59-16 5 57-18+7-16

V V
0 203 0% 0 0
278207 9% 6% 0% - %
M 444 8 7% 7% — %
13 82 20 19% 10*+ %
2001573 4% 3% * * %
48 442 20, 26% 20, + %

534 5 4% 4% - %
111511-16 0, B% — 1-18

17 148 8% 0, 0 + %
27 457 10, 10 10%+ %
15 » 10* 12% 12% - %
66 388 17% 16% 10* + %

689 13% M% IS + %
703 50 49% SO +2

w w
17 339 29% 27 27% + %
10 292 14 10* 13%+ %
11 1 23 23 23

19 303 15 143* 15 + %
6 367 20* 251* 28 + %
3MSB 14% 14% 14%+ %
9 5 10* 104 t04
17 338 20% 19% 20% +1%
10 16 277* 27% 27% + %

27 9% 9 0 - %
10 69 14% 10, M%+f
241422 23 22% 23 + %
15 100 15 15 15 + %
15 8 7% 6% 6% - %

273 12% 12 10, + %
34 484 35% 35 38 - %
16 23 18 16% 17 + %
14 1968 12% 12 12

IB 269 M% 13% 14%+ %
976 15% 15% 15%

11 150 10* 19 19
26 882 21 19% 20% +1%
12 139 1B% 10* 1«%+ %

1011 21% 20% »% + %
9 330 41% 40 40% +1
132150 19% 10, 1B%+ %

242 0* 9% 9%
11 226 24% 23% 24% + 1

V 89 B 7% 7%
13 28* 12% 10* 10*+ %
54 80 14% M% M%+ %
B 30 11 10% 10%+ %

340 11-10 % 11-10

10 950 18 17% 10 + %
358 14% 10# 14% - %

13 2723 23 217, 23%+ %

z
10* 13 + %
8% 6%

S* *
0* 9%
5% 6 - %

28% 28% + %
24% 25% + %
6% B%
3% 4 + %
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Better news from US leads to questions on UK interest rates
BY COLIN MILLHAM

DISCOUNT HOUSES appear to

believe a rise ir. UK bank base
rate is imminent. They were
such keen sellers cf long dated

paper last week that there was
a small rise in the rate that the

Bank of England bought some
bills.

Opinions among economists
about the immediate prospects

for UK interest rates tend to
vary. Friday's US trade figures

changed the general mood in
the markets, but the question is

whether this will be enough to
allow rates to rise?

Mr Stephen Hannah, econo-
mist at County NatWest, said
both the Chancellor and Gover-
nor of the Bank of England
appear to favour higher rates.

Mr Hannah suggests a rise in
rates before the Budget on
March 15 would give the Chan-

£ IN NEW YORK

cellor more room to cut taxa-
tion.

He also believes Thursday's
figures will show money supply
and bank lending rose sharply
in December, and that sterling
MO may break out of its target
range in February. Any fall in
the value of the pound against
the D-Mark to around DM2.95
could therefore provide the
opportunity to increase UK
bank base rates.
Mr Neil MacKinnon, econo-

mist at Nomura Research Insti-
tute. agrees sterling's value
against the D-Mark could pro-
vide the key . Following the
good US trade figures Mr MacK-
innon feels the opportunity for
the authorities to push up base
rates could come quickly, possi-
bly this week.
Mr Hannah and Mr MacKin-

non noted the opportunities for
round tripping in the bill mar-
ket. This at present gives the
opportunity to barrow, by
issuing bills at around 8% p.c.,

and reinvest in the interbank
market at about 9 p.c.

This process, plus a high level

of activity in take over bids,

should contibribute to strong
bank lending in December.No-
mura Research forecasts that
lending will rise S4.5bn, com-
pared with £3.3bn in Novem-

Mr MacKinnon also noted the
large rise of $3.74bn in UK offi-
cial reserves in December, as
the Bank of England intervened
to support the dollar and pre-
vent sterling rising against the
D-Mark. He believes much of
this was not sterilised with gilt
sales, and that sterling M3

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

money supply will rise sharply
by 3.6 p.c. Sterling MO will rise
1.2 p.c. according to Mr MacK-
innon. He points out that the
last time MO rose by this
amount was in July 1987, and
this was followed by a rise of 1
p.c. in base rates.
County NatWest also sees MO

rising 1.2 p.c., and M3 by 2.7
p.c., with bank lending Jumping
£3.8bn.
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Stockbroker, Phillips and
Drew, expects bank lending to
rise £2.75bn; M0 by 1.6 p.c.;

and M3 by 1 .0 p.c.

The Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement for December will
be published Tuesday. There
were no proceeds from privatis-

ation on the month and Nomura
forecasts a PSBR of £800xn-
County NatWest expects £550m
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and Phillips and DrewSSOOm.
On the other band Barings

Economics Unit forecasts a Hat
PSBR. Barings is in line with
other forecasts, expecting
December bank tending to climb
£3.75bn; sterling MO by 1.1 p.c.;

and M3 by 2.5 p.CL, but Mr Marc
Hendriks, senior economist at
Barings, is rathe* more cautious
about the prospects for higher
interest rates.
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MONEY MARKETS

Confidence improves on trade data
CONFIDENCE IMPROVED in
the markets on Friday, follow-
ing the lower than expected
Sl3.22bn US trade deficit in
November.

Mr Rupert Thompson, US
economist at Morgan Grenfell,
believes that rallies in US bond
and equity markets will be sus-
tained, and that the dollar will

stabilise for at least another
month.
He points out that other US

economic news was good,
including the rise in November :
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business inventories, and fall in
December producer prices.
Wednesday's consumer prices
are also expected to show infla-

tion under control.

The following Wednesday's
preliminary announcement of
fourth quarter US GNF growth
will be a strong 3.5 p.c., accord-
ing to Morgan Grenfell, falling
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to 0.5 p.c. in the first quarto- of
1988.

If Morgan Grenfell is right
the US trade deficit will shrink
to Sllbn in December, partly
thanks to seasonal factors. This
should help keep the dollar sta-
ble, before a shift in seasonal
factors pushes the deficit back
up to $14bn in January.
These figures are obviously

rather tenuous at present In
common with many other econ-
omists Mr Thompson believes
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the dollar's recovery may be
shortlived.
Mr Marc Hendriks, at Barings

economic unit believes the dol-
lar will be supported by the
better trade trend, but that cen-
tral banks will cap any sharp
rise. He points out that aircraft
sales boosted US exports to a
record level in November, and
warns that lack of US domestic
demand could lead to a renewed
lack of confidence on Wall
Street.


